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A>The Toronto WorldWarehouse Space for Rent

-, e*Y STREET.—Ground floor end base- 
vLlit, containing four thousand square 
£î. freight and passenger elevator, 
2eem heating. Will lease for five years.

R YRIE BUILDING
Comer Yonge and Shuler Sheets

1
v

Single or en suite.Desirable office

Ults
>

—Apply—»*
B. H, WILLIAMS * 60. H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 

36 King Street EastMain 64SC* King $*•« Eaet
ifssss^^^=====
-_nnc Local enowflurrlee, but for the meet part 
PROPS—*• fair and becoming quite cold.

Main 5460
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ROUNNiMF DEFAULTERS STARTS IN TORONTO TODAYf
m

,*
-Vv

French Captifc e German Positions on Mile Front in Champagnei

SALENT IN CHAMPAGNE EL SECURE
FALLS BEFORE FRENCH MM

START TODAY TO ROUND 
ÜP DRAFT DEFAULTERS

& W 1 o
i No Man Apparently of 

Age of , Class Qne 
Should Be Out With
out Papers Showing 
Why He is Not in 
Uniform.

1: o—-
%

In Opening Action of 
Spring Campaign, 
Allies Carry Import- 

; ant Germ an Defences
Three-Quarters of a 

i Mile in Depth, Con- 
' solid a tin g Gains.

CHILDREN DIE Ontario Farmers Get 
Spring Wheat at Cost Government Announces its 

Policy in Regard to 
Farm Labor.

i! I

Government Has Bought 00,000 
Bushels for Distribution at 

$2-75 a Bushpl.

In order- to Increase aa much. 
as possible the amount of land 
devoted to the growing of 
wheat the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture has secured 50,- 
000 bushels of spring wheat 
from the Dominion grain com
missioner, and this will be dis
tributed among Ontario farmers 
at cost $2.76 a bushel.

Distributing points have been 
established In Toronto, Chatham, 
Brampton, Lindsay and Wood- 
stock. Farmers will be required 
to pay freight from these points, 
unlees a car lot Is orderéd by, 
forming a club.

*
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NO CONSCRIPTION Toronto men, whether single or mar
ried, who appear to be of tho age* of 
the men liable for service undor the 
first call of tho Military Service Act 
will protect themselves from a lot o< 
trouble by always carrying with them 
'Papers . to prove their right to be 
dressed in civilian 
starting today officers of *the Dominion 
Police, acting under authority of the 
department ot Justice, will commence 
to arrest men who cannot show satis
factory proof why they are not in 
khaki. ^ * ■ ’

No military defaulter, qr man who 
cannot prove he is not one, will be 
safe from arrest, no matter what tHie 
time at day or night or where he Is.
On being taken Into custody a man 
will not be released until his stand
ing In regal'd to the draft act is 
proved or found out. even If in order 
■to do this It is necessary to keep him 
in custody for 24 hours.

Onco iak m in>:o custody thé police 
will see that every effort Is being 
made to bring about his release at 
the earliest possible moment, this 
being accomplished by telephoning, ’ < 
telegraphing or sehdlng by messenger 
tor ;the proof or papers necessary. The 
government will spare no expense in 
securing such Information as quickly 
as possible. Of course, if such in
formation or proof is not found the 
man taken Into custody will be made 
u member of the-overseas forces it of 
the proper physical qualifications.

Necessary Papers.
To avoid arrest a man must be arm- 1 

ed with papers .as follows:
If In class one. an exemption, permit.

In the case of a man who has been 
exempted temporarily! and is awaiting 
a notification to report to his regi
ment, the police authorities will be 
able-to verify tills by looking up his 
papers at the registrar's office.

If above class one and marrisd, hie 
marriage license or a certified copy of

If above class one and single, a cer
tified copy ot birth certificate-

If a United States citizen—either a 
United States military registration 
card, or United States citizenship 
papers.

In the case of a man claiming to be 
a United States citizen and not hav
ing papers to prove it. he will be held 
In custody pending the receipt ot a 
report from the Untied States consul. 
The foregoing rules will also apply to 
all those claiming to be ot other na
tionalities than British.

Burden on Men.
That the men apprehended muet 

shoulder the burden of prodtiolng sat
isfactory evidence to show why they 
are not In tohalkl, and that falling,, it 
being found the contrary shall be 
“conclusively presumed,” Is shown by 
Section 14 of the Military Service Act. 
which reads ae follows:

“M In any prosecution under tilde 
act any question shall arise of the 
matters hereinafter mentioned, the 
burden of the proof, shall be upon the 
person charged, to establish by satis
factory evidence: (
> “A—That he does not come within 
any specified class celled out.

"B—That he has duly reported in 
accordance with Section 4.

"C—That hè comes within any of 
the exceptions set out In the schedule 
thereto.

"D-t-That lie has beer, duly exempted 
under Section II.

“And In the absence ot such evi
dence, the contrary shall be conclus
ively presumed."

There were 61 men apprehended by 
the Dominion police 'in Toronto dis
trict during the past week. Of these 
46, after being intend<*ved, were re
leased on production of satisfactory 
evidence and 15 ire re placed on active 
military service. There was a total . 
of 136 Investigations.

1 Classification of Industries of 
Canada WiU Be Made by 

War Trade Board. *

&
Grand Headquarters of the French 

Ahny to France, Feb. 14—The Amert- 
dan artillery took a brilliant part In 
an Important French -raid yesterday 
between Taihure and the Butte du 
B es nil, in the Champagne, partici
pating in the preparatory bombard
ment and the ensuing barrage fire

t I I
Top of Grey Nunnery Burned 

and Thirty-Eight Bodies 
Already Recovered.

LOSS OF LIFE HEAVY

!.

ciotnes, becausel Ottawa, Feib. ^4.—Subsequent to a 
sitting of the cabinet council the gov
ernment shortly before midnight gave

/
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U.S. MANUFACTURERS VETO 
GERMAN BOYCOTT AFTER WAR

out an announcement a« to tie im
médiate policy In regard to labor. The 
government will net ooneerlpt men tor 
farm labor under the Military Ser
vice Act, but will take immediate step# 
to secure a - registration and Inven
tory of jtbe .man power of the Do
minion. . , ' *
-X classification of the 1 no usine» ot 

ôtnada will also be secured by the 
new: war trade board. .

There wiH be no i importation of 
coolie labor at present, to which ex
ception Is taken by the labor men, but 
this «natter may be given further con
sidération at a later date. No deci
sion has been reached lnr regard to the 
conscription of alien labor.

The statement, which Is the result 
ot the recent conference with labor 

from all parts of Canada» 1» as

while the operation was being success
fully executed. i . _

The action was extremely Interest
ing and the result most satisfactory, 
lb# assaulting troops brought back 
ICO prisoners and they established 
tiiemelve. in German positions to a 
depth of three-quarters of a mile 

, «long a front of nearly a mile.
The task of the assaulting forces 

was to attack and take a German sali
ent dipping Into the French position. 
It was a, difficult operation owing to 
the nature of the ground, which form
ed a baeln-llke depression, Into which 
the Germans could pour, the fire of 
their concentrated guns on the sur
rounding heights.

Bi* Hours’ Bombardment.

Wounded Soldiers, Aged and 
Crippled Folk, and Nuns 

Believed to Be Safe. It*
#

■ST BREWING 
OF dUlM GRAIN

Action of Chamber of Commerce of United 
States Is Denounced As Futile 

and Vicious.

i
Montreal, Feb. 14.—The lives ot at 

least 38 little children wVrt blotted out 
shortly after 8 o’clock tonight hy fire 
In the fifth, or top. storey ot the west 
wing of too Grey nunnery on Guy and 
Dorchester streets, and lit la fearod 
that the tosh may run well to a hun
dred. Thirty-eight charred bodies were 
found by the firemen at 10.30, when 
the fire was un.lar 
known that while 
dlers were engaged 
ithey were forced to leave many to die 
ns the flames and smoke drove the res
cuers from tlhe building. The pro
perty loss is not excessive, as the 
blaze was practically kept to the one 
fiber. The fire: s.arted near the 
tower, supposedly from the electric 
wiring. The top floor was used ae- a 
dormitory for the Infants, being cared 
for by the nuns, and the lower part of 
the west wing was occupied hy re
turned sick or wounded soldiers- 

The loss of life amongst the chil
dren in the infant»’ home department 
of the nunnery could not be defin
itely ascertained

f
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New York, Feb. 14.—The National 

Association ot Manufacturers has dis- 
rented from the proposal of a trade 
boycott on Germany after the war. it 
was announced tonight The question 
was voted upon In a referendum sub
mitted to its members by the chamber 
of commerce of the United’ States. The 

has been for

as outline* by the Paris conference of 
1916, we believe to be at variance with 
the sontlments of .President Wilson :ui 
stated In his address to congress oh 
April 6, 1917.

"We are but the champions of man
kind.

o00 Large Convention is to Be 
* Called in Toronto 

This Month.
control, and it Is 
firemen and Sol- 
Art's cuing Infants

men
follows: , ..

The most Important question consid
ered at the conference between the 
war committee of the cabinet and re
presentatives <*, organized labor was 
how to organise the man-power ot 
Canada so ae *> engble Casada to 
make hef- nwurtmnm contribution to
wards the successful prosecution of 
»he war. In men, foodstuffs, muhltlone 
and ships. Numerous representations 
had been made to the government.

1. That men called out under tno 
Military Service Act, but physically 
unfit, should bo conscripted for farm 
labor.

2. That alien labor should be con-

^SVThat coolie labor Should be Im
ported for agriculture and other es
sential Industries-

4. That less 
should be closed.

6. That there should be computirmy 
„ registration of «he man- 
and of the woman-power of the

We shall be satisfied when 
those rights have been mode as secure 
as the faith and freedom of the na
tions can make them. Wt have no 
jealous of German greatness. We do 
not wish to fight her with arms or 
hostile arrangements of trade If She is 
willing to associate ttereetf with us 
and the other "peace-loving nations of 
the world in covenants of Justice and" 
Jaw and fair dealing.

“In view of these facts the action 
proposed by the chamber of commerce 
of the United States Is, in our opinion, 
not only futile, but vicious and meets 
with our unqualified disapproval."

)■ballot of thn associa 
warded to Waehliigtu

Disapproval of the boycott" plan was 
volosti by the association’s Mard ot 
directors on FWb. 8 before thy! referen
dum was submitted to the membership. 
A statement Issued tonight hy the 
association explains the adverse vot^.

"The economic boycott proposed by 
the referendum.” it said, "is an un
warranted Interference in a matter of 
International relations, the handling of 
■which rests with the president and 
congres» The creation ot a boycorr,

t^on
U",l.ACTING THRU PREMIERllery preparation lasted six 

t heure» and with the aid of aviators 
U Vas ascertained that the enemy’s 
defensive positions, which were re

markably strong, had been broken up 
to a large extent At 4.15 In the af
ternoon the order was given to the 
Infantry units to go otter the top. 
Every man had been Instructed fully 
regarding the objectives to be at- 

4 Mined.
Just before this a steady fine rain 

began to make the chalky earth like 
a skating rink. The troops, however, 
sdvanced with determination, altho 
they were obliged occasionally to 

.rest their progress o vying to machine 
gen positions having escaped the at
tention .of the French and American 
gunners.

With the help of the courageous 
grenadiers these positions were storm- 
fd end destroyed, and their occupants 
were either killed or captured. By 
6.16 o'clock rockets announced that all 
the objectives had been gained.

The American gunners, with their 
French comrades, extended their 
[*ug*. putting up an effective barrage 
to prevent counter-attacks, which, 
however, did not come, the Germans 
Mvlng been completely disconcerted.

Thelung men's style, tem- 
b-tisfy the middle-aged 
lines, but not' too etf-

m

Resolutions Will Be Presented 
to Dominion and! Provin

cial Governments.
d black mixed tweed, 
red and green color, 

ttlng style. Bettsr-
2 V

Canada, thru a great convention. Is 
about to petition Sir Robert Borden 
and his colleagues in the Union gov
ernment to send a friendly ultimatum 
to Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George and 
the members of the Imperial govern
ment.- The Dominion Government will 
be asked to stipulate that not a 
bushel of grain shipped to Great Bri
tain shall be used during the continu
ance of the war for the brewing of 
beer or the manufacture of alcoholic 
beverages.

treat
ctor I 
cords

t tonight.
All the other Inmates of the big 

building are believed to have escap
ed. These Include the nuns, nursing 
sisters, returned wounded or sick sol
diers; aged, sick or crippled men and 
women, tb the number of almoet a 
thousand. They scattered in various 
directions, so that it may be some 
time before there can be a roll call, 
• A number of the soldiers were re
moved to hospitals, practically/ 
ambulances having been called Into 
service In connection with the fire. 
None of the soldiers suffered Injury 
thru the fire or the consequent con
fusion, and within half an hour of 
the outbreak all of them had been re
moved to places of safety and edm- 
fort. There were about two hundred 
of them. t

Sixty of them were taken to the 
Khaki Club and the others were dis
tributed amongst the military hospi
tal on Drummond street, the Royal 
Victoria, Weetern and Montreal Gen
eral Hospitals.

It.

essential industriesar-
<

national -#It Is claimed that the 
adoption of such a policy by Great 
Britain would be equal to adding 10 
per cent, or five hundred thousand 
men to the strength of the British 
army.

The proposal to make such a con
dition by the Dominion of Canada Is 
based on a suggestion sent from a 
Canadian officer at the front—Homer
d 5r°Jn’ of the 94th Co- C. L. C., 
B. E. F„ who w*;nt from Toronto to 
Join the Imperial

power
country- fPENALTY OF DEATHall the Consulted With Labor.

On these questions the government 
has had the full benefit of consulta
tion of the labor leaders who have 
also submitted their recommendations 
to the government- The government 
has also had the benefit ot the re
commendations ot the .représentatives 
ot the departments ot agriculture or 
the several provinces and aifter giving 
careful consideration to these repre
sentations, the government has reach
ed the following conclusions:

Thru its representatives at the Ot
tawa conference, Canadian. labor has 
expressed Its unqualified disapproval 
of any form of conscription for ser
vice on the farms. The government, 
after careful consideration of those 
questions ifrom all sides, is unable to 
accept the view that men called out 
under the Military Service Act, but 
physically unfit, should be conscripted 
for farm labor. The state Is un
doubtedly entitled to command the 
services of all its citizens In time of 
national peril, but the government 
recognizes that in addition to the ob
jections so strongly urged by organ
ized labor against industrial conscrip
tion, compulsory service of indivdual 
citizens for individual farmers in Can
ada is Impracticable.

With regard to the possible con
scription or other utilization of alien 
labor, the problems involved are so 
complex and different, especially from 
the international standpoint, that it 
has not as yet been possible to reach 
a definite decision. It is fully expect
ed that a conclusion will be reached 
within the course of a few days, when 
the government will be In possession

’uneful, Light 
fa Pieces
ng Letty. Duet — 
ixon; Jiere Comes 
the Map)—Soprano

X
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Only Fifteen Minutes* Delib
eration Necessary to Find 

Bolo Guilty.

Suppression of Belgian De
monstration Results, in 

Several Deaths.„ , , army. His letter
was received by a prominent member 
of the Dominion Alliance execu- 
tlve at the Methodist General" 
Conference offices, Queen street, To
ronto, and acted tike a match to a 
powder magazine. Copies of it. have 
been furnished to temperance leaders 
thrucrut Canada, and a momentous 
convention which will take up the 
proposition involved has been called. 
At least a thousand delegates are ex
pected. The convention will be held 
In Masaey Hall for three days—Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 
26, 27 land 38. It is exportai taaft 
Hon. N. W. Rowell. M.P., president 
of the council, and other members 
of the Union government, will ad
dress the convention mass meetings 
and participate in the deliberation-» 
o# the committees.

To Choose Deputations.
, The convention will appoint a re
presentative deputation to present its 
resolutions to the Dominion Govern
ment with respect to the great ques
tion of the wastage of Canadian 
grain by the British liquor interests, 
and a deputation to the Ontario Gov
ernment regarding the best steps to 
be taken to Increase the efficiency of 
the Ontario Temperance Act

The arrangements are being made 
by a committee of which Rev. Ben 
H. Spence is secretary.

The convention will 
the annual reports of the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance for 
the total -suppression of the liquor 
traffic, and hold the aSrynual election 
of officers of that body.

:
I'ojce to Call Me Dear 
—Alice Green; Will 
r - (Maytime)—Green

MAGISTRATES SEIZEDEL DISCUSS 
COAL SITUATION

SPREAD PROPAGANDA
V

All Tribunals Unite in De
cision to Go on 

Strike.

Accused Used Huge Sum to 
Corrupt French 

Newspapers.

from “Oh Boy"— 
iera Co.;- Gems from 
es 1917”

LORD BEAVERBROOK 
ABLE TO DO WORK

I IVictorrf 1 tWfcst Will Be Asked, at Con
ference of Premiers, to 

Increase Production.

P

front ‘‘Bohemian 
-Victor Opera Col; 
lernian Girl/VPart II.

Amsterdam. Feb. 14.—Les Nouvelles 
(Maastricht) reports that the Belgian 
Government having ordered the Bel
gian judges in the occupied territory 
to prosecute all activists guilty of 
liaving announced live fall of the king’s 
government and of proclaiming auto
nomy In Flanders, the three presidents 
of the Brussafis court of cassation 
placed under arrest Pierre, Took and 
Dr, August Borins, lenders of 
activist movement. The Germans Im
mediately hastened to the palace of 
justice in .Brussels and arrested the 
three présidants, at the same time re
leasing Took and Bortna- The news 
spread tike wildfire, and delegates 
presenting 600 Brussels societies met 
in the main square, where a demon
stration of thousands of persons was 
being carried out. The police And sol- 
klieet» charged and fired upon the 
crowds, several soldiers and civilians 
being killed or wounded.

The three magistrates were eent to. 
Germany. Later the count of cassa
tion met and decided to resign in a 
body if the throe magistrates were not 
releasee. All the Belgian tribunals 
have united and decided to strike- The 
Belgian people everywhere, according 
to tills report, are in a state of ex
treme indignation against the Flemish 
inhabitants. ,

Pro-German Flemings-
London, Fob. It.—A few weeks ago 

“the council of Flanders’’ resolved 
upon the complete Independence of 
Flanders and decided to hold new 
elections, which arj now in progress, 
a.!th~ a majority of Vie people have re
frained front voting. .

Very little is known ot the members 
of the otfunctL as no names have been 
published, but according to advices 
from Belgian sources it consist* of 
men selected by the German Govern
ment. The elections are part of the 
German i propaganda to sever the 
Fleeting» froth the Walloons.

Paris, Feb. 14.—Bolo Pasha has been 
convicted and sentenced to death for 

The prosecutor yesterday

:v--
Government Appointed Can

adian as Propaganda 
Minister for Fitness.

Co. treason.
asked the court to condemn him on 
the fact that Bolo had received money 
from Count von Bernstorff, (the for
mer German ambassador at Wash
ington, thru Adolph Pavenstedt, the 
former head of the Amslnck banking 
house of New York, even tho the 
money was not used against France.

The court-martial deliberated for

I - (from "The Mika- 
luartet; Good-Night 

. “Martha”)—Lyric

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Provincial pre-
,aral ntlnieters, ‘who have ar- 

u,e n the cafiital to take part in 
tne conference with the Dominion 
"®prnment which opens at 11 

ciook on Friday morning, express 
917 ^at It will take several days 

e «wni ^«Pose of all the subjects which 
th co!me UP f°r consideration- While 
*”* Question of most pressing urg- 

to be considered Is that of in- 
production, with which is in

volved the labor problem, other mat- 
*uc,h 38 floWier»’ land settlement 

and provincial control of natural re
sources will probably Involve long 
discussion a

Subséquent to a meeting of the re- 
coMtructi01, and development com- 
mlttee of the cabinet today, at which 

; measure’s were discussed to ensure 
\ „JL. Adequate supply of fuel, it was 

■T0, V announced that the whole 
t!s22?ule fue* Production and dis
tribution, with special reference to 

conditions anticipated for the 
«mter of ms-là, will receive the 
•wtentlon of the conference. In this 
connection it Is probable that repre- 
rentatlves of the western provinces 
"bl be a-sked to have all possible ef- 
t<*« made to increase the western 
Production to a point that would 
™a*e shipments of anthracite from 
2* eaet in large quantities unnecessary,
.JD'Vtocial ministers here tonight 
“Klude Premier Martin of Soskatche- 

Premier Arsenault of Prince 
4Ward Inland, and Hon. T, H. Juhn- 

minister 0j public works, Mani-

■ ;

. ■ 41
London, Fell. 14.—The appointment 

of Lord Beaverbrook as minister of 
propaganda aroused questions in the 
house of commons tonight.

Bonar Law, replying, said that the 
prime minister had offered Lord Bea
verbrook the appointment because he 
though! that Lord Beaverbrook could 
do the work successfully. J->ord Bea
verbrook wouttKpoï be a member of 
the war cabinet./

James Hogge asked If Beaverbrook 
would receive reports from paid spies 
of the government.

Bonar Law: 1 do not know what 
iti meant by paid spies. Beaver- 
brook’s work will Include the receiv
ing of reports from servants of the 
government.

A. S. White: “Is the government 
aware that this appointment has 
created widespread dissatisfaction?”

Bonar Law. "Perhaps tlho question
er Is better able to judge of that than 
myself." ( ■ , ~ - i

from ‘‘H.M.S. Pina- 
[—Victor Opera Co.; 
MIS. Pinafore,” Part 
raCo.

records will delight 
bear them any time.

mt., Sixth'Floor.)

vhe

only 15 minutes.
Darius Porchère, an accountant, 

who was a co-defendant, was sen
tenced to three years’ imprisonment.

Filippo Cav’allinle, another co-de
fendant, who Is tinder arrest In Italy, 
was sentenced to death, altho he is 
not within the court's jurisdiction.

Without the slightest tremor Bolo 
' Pasha heard Col. Voyer, preei- 
j dent of the courtmartlal, pronounce, 
sentence ot death upon him amid 
an Impressive silence In the court- 

Merely shaking his head

re-

LENS AGAIN TARGET 
FOR CANADIAN RAID

*mg Goods 
fecials

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 4).also receive

ATTACKS FALL FLAT 
AGAINST PREMIER Some Germans Killed, Pris

oners and Machine Guns 
Taken.

tits, wfth very heavy 
ing. Gobd brass lock

CLEAR OUT BOLSHEVIKI.
wide leather straps; 
ivered tray;, size's 32- 
ties.

London, Feb. 14.
Berne reports the successful conclu
sion of negotliltioiis at Ekaterinoslav 
to form a union of all southwestern 
republics against the Bolehevlki. 
was also agreed to form a joint army 
to clear South Russia of Bolshevlkl 
troops.

The Bund of ».room.
and shrugging his shoulders, as tho 
to say It was hopeless to fight against 
the odds, Boio returned to his cell.

Regular price 
,<7.50. Today, $5.96.

/x
British Commoners Pass Ad

dress Without Division, 
Opposition Collapsing.

London. Feb. 14—Yhe following of
ficial. communication was issued by / 
the war office this evening: -

"Early this morning the enemy’s 
trenches at I^en-s again wore raided 
successfully by the Canadian troops.
A number, of Germans were killed 
and a few prisoners and two machine i 
guns i^ere captured. The raiding 
party returned to our Unes Without 
loss.

r Several other prisoners 
brought In during the day by 
patrol» •

"On the southern portion of our 
front there was tome hostile artil
lery activity tegay In the neighbor
hood of the Soxchez River."

It
Cases, all edge* 

.wing handle, strong 
inen lined, with shirt 
5.4 inches. Regular 
$2,98.

CANADIANS GAZETTED.
Awed by the soldjers with fixed 

bayonets, those who had gathered ÿi 
the courtroom refrained from all de
monetisation, but the great crowds out
side the court house emitted a ter
rific j roar and cheer of approval as 
word of the sentence reached them, 
plainly showing the favor which the 
sentence of death found among the 
French people.

An appeal will be entered on a tech
nicality, but the general trend of 
comment heard In legal, journalistic 
and political circles Is: "With Bole’s 
death, Boluisea will die."

London, Feb. 14.—Lieuts- C. B.
Green and A. E. Jarvis, Canadians, 
are gazetted flying officers. Lieut- J. 
D. Boyd and Capt. W. G. Martin are 
gazetted flying otiservers Lieut. G. |
W. Halt of the flyihg corps, formerly 
a sergeant of the Canadians, who 
was posted missing In December, is 
now posted. killed. The Red Cross 
has received the news that Capt- P. 
H. Anderson and E. R. Vender Osten 
are Interned in Holland. 1D1S4 Wur- 
tele and 2114842 Vlokers are prle- 

1 oners. ’ t ’

...

f London, Feb. 14.—Thru the adop
tion tonight by the house of commons 
of the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, which was accom
plished without division, the attacks 
against the government for the time 
lie ing have .come to naught. Today’s 
debate was, on various subjects, in
cluding tM food question, brewing 

All hostile amend-

walru.s and Windsor 
high double handles. 

I leather lined, two 
n in.. $7.50; IS 1»., 

8.50.

London, Feb. 14.—Bishop Richardson 
of Fredericton, and Dr. John Neil, 
moderator, have returned from France.
They have driven as often as five 
times day to gatherings of Canadian 
soldiers but. despite the strenuous na
ture at their work. Dr- Neil says that and diplomacy, 
it was the most inspiring experienee. meats against tb# premier’s address 
that he ever had. were either withdrawn or rejected.

were
our

OFFICERS’ TRENCH COATS.
regulation, military tiiench coats 

m ® ,0er*. direct importation, $85 at 
s, 140 Yonge St.
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TROTZKY AND GERMANS QUARREL 
AND FUTURE CONFLICT IS POSSIBLE

Peace Discussion Ended in Violent Outbreak, and Ger
man Headquarters Considering Energetic 

Measures,
I

Zurich, Feb. 14.—The Munich, Bavaria, correspondent of The Neue 
Augsburg Zeltiing says he learns that the discussions at Brest-Litovsk 
last Sunday between Eh-, von Kuehlmann, the German foreign secre
tary; Count dzernin, the Austro-Hungarian minister of foreign affairs, 
and Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik foreign minister, were particularly 
stormy and ended in a violent rupture which bore all the seeds of a 
future conflict.

"That Is why the conference at German main headquarters Is dis
cussing the eventuality of very energetic military measures against the 
Russians,’’ says the correspondent.

*
>
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at Pay-lr!SECURED ALMOST 

HALE A MILLION
£S. ■

Seven Big 
Cases

) "The House That Quality Built"
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iéoteâ.<&ce4.;
Great Progress Made in Ham- 

ilton’s Patriotic Fund 
Campaign.
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aro:WÛ i i»■ ssi rln/ anfete * wI Poplins The Week-End Special

By persistent introduction we have had hundreds of, our 
customers come to know and appreciate the quality and 
service merit» of Pirn’s Irish Poplin Neckwear—and to select 
it because of the wealth of assortment presented for selec
tion—the exclusiveness in patterns, the . —
richness—and the unusual variety in the 6: ■ Al 

' ,~’y colors and shades—So we emphasize "Pirn’s” cD Z «Hïl
for to-morrow at a apeelal price.;............. .

R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King Street
TA*bM HABERDASHERS

of new clothes for3 men, 
young "men and boys, 

this week. We 
have them ready for your 
inspection, and you know 
the-old “adage” about the 
“early bird, etc,,” ônly in 
this instance, he who 
comes first gets the smart
est plumage.

Pirn’sJLGERMAN PROPAGANDA •IT

PIM’S 
IRISH POPLIN 
NECKWEAR

They
; uStory That Canvassers and 

Motor Car Owners Are - 
Being Paid.

§5 antm55 ■ siaiH
blar
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sailcame inmil: tofilmI W $2.5

I Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Friday, Feb. 16.—That the 

magnificent sum of $490,888 had been 
secured during the first day and a half 
of the patriotic fund campaign was 
announced at a luncheon in the 
Royal Connaught Hotel here yesterday 
to three hundred business men who 
are putting Hamilton's campaign over. 
Cheers greeted the Information that 
almost half a million had been secured. 
At the "luncheon the dally auction took 
place. The articles marked for sale 
were two one-franc notes from the 
trenches, sent by Pte. King of the 
173rd Highlanders, 
was sold to Robert Hobeon toy $100 
and the other for the same amount to 
R. K. Hope. 'v

Concrete Instances of German

Wo\feuEg Suits
. 1 r-
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■ :RATEPAYERS WANT 
MARKET EXTENSA
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$ 1fPl*1 Li:HOUSE AGENT IS NOT 

A* AGENT OF
EARLSCOURT ENGINEERS bai■: %One of the bills buOssington and Oakwood Q 

zens Discuss Matters of 
Public Interest.

ÇERMANY

Statement Made at Meeting iV Esrls- 
court Conveyed Harmful 

- i Impression.

Sg?i|pf • cluCommunication From ifr. F. Maclean, M. 
P., Regarding the Chlneae Labor 

Queetlon Was Read.
; tofr1 ‘ill pro

paganda are being unearthed ip the 
campaign. The most glaring was, a 
fi tory that the canvassers were being 
paid $10 per day and that motor car 
owners were receiving $26 per day, the 
money being taken from the fund. The 
author of this story wll{ likely be 
prosecuted.

The workers will make a final drive 
to secure slightly over $200,000, which 
will bring the campaign to a success
ful conclusion. The amount -will be 
further swelled today by the returns 
from the boxes which were sent around 
to all thb schools to receive the con
tributions of the kiddies. Those who 
have not yet contributed should give 
or send in their donations today with
out fail.

\
A well attended meeting of the Earls- 

court branch. Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers, was hold last evening in Malt- 
by"s Hall, corner of Boon and St. Clair 
avenues. President W. Webb occupied 
theehalr.
. The secretary read a communication 
from W. F. Maclean, M. P., for South 
York, suirporting the attitude of the 
branch on the Chinese labor question, 
which was commented upon with satis
faction by the members.

Duncan Hood applied on -behalf of the 
Independent Labor party, Oakwood 
brunch, for a subscription -toward the 
election expenses of the labor candidate 
in the recent election. A collection was 
taken up and a concert will be -held at 
a later date for the same purpose.

Ten new members were enrolled dur
ing the proceedings.

SpeThe "\Vorld has received a letter from 
a solicitor acting for John Moons, 20 
St. Clair Gardens, with reference to 
an article which appeared In the 
county department of The/ World on 
February 7. The lawyer states In his 
letter that The World "published a 
statement that the agent of the house 
in Ear la court occupied by Mrs, 
Hatcher Is an agent of Germany.” The 
letter further states that Mr. Moone 
was born In the County of Huron, of 
English parente; that he served hon
orably In the Canadian expeditionary 
forces In South Africa, ana naturally 
resents the publication by The World 
of a slander upon him. The request 
is made that The World "investigate 
the matter and retract the statement 
prominently.”

The statement was made at a meet
ing of the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation of Earlscourt by Comrade J. 
Tooth, and the statement which ap
peared In The World -was a true and 
accurate report of what Tooth said. 
This Is proven by the fact that two 
other Toronto newspapers published 
the same statement as appeared In The 
World. This fact Is stated In order 
to show that there was neither malice 
nor prejudice In the report as pub
lished in The World and that no 
slander was Intended.

However, so far as The World is 
concerned, the Item In question was 
published simply as a report of what 
took place at a public meeting, and 
Mr. Moone was so Informed. The 
World expresses its regret that the 
Item appeared.

The World always has found Mr. 
Moone to be a gentleman of fine char
acter, strongly British, as his parents 
were, and, to use Commissioner Har
ris’ words, “abhorring /everything Ger
man.”

' /
THE COAL SITUATIONf z1 ■
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Oak Hall Clothiers, Taxation of Schools at 
Churches-Was Also Up 

for Consideration. ;

pla,= l sty
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Yonge and Adelaide Sts. Open markets .taxation of school* uti 
churches, the coal situation and the ap. 
polntmont of railway commissioner*, were 
some of the questions discussed at a 
sllmly attended meeting of the Osslng. 
ton-Oakwood Ratepayers' Association to’
McMurrich School, Ossington avenue, last 
evening.

President Wm. Jarvis pointed out I 
h.,n , 8y*tem open market* shi 

fotain in Toronto, and the people 
the borders of the city should be set 
"Y markets at Oakwood, West Toro 

Toronto and Sunnyside.
T1FJZ® clty haa grown away from SCI 
^ .[®ncî, Market,” said Mr. Jarvis. “aSl 
if the citizens are not supplied wl 
these conveniences, it is possible tt 
markets will be established in Sou 
York, which would be convenient for t 
c H?,erns on the outskirts, 
of ™<L!!’°uld,.1proteat aealnut the aoti 
of certain aldermen in the matter 
bringing before council the amending 

Icense bylaw making It obligate
ett>hanrite]rB and pedlar»- Including 
*** and gardeners, to pay a license innhii*^'a^ j?ersons selling produce at i 
nuei* u^artteîs be obliged to pay an 
nua.1 licence fte or business tux

„nv„ 9ltlz,®rt» Considered First.
. We would do nothing to put ei 

out of business, but cit' 
open flr.et consideration,

wîî? at convenient pi, 
eeid^Vf^T b*.hampered by reati^ggo 
to foriTSceptMe

t&x&tfon of schools and rhnrchü 
pointing out that the lS miHlone revenue hemcHv^t,r*eh0Uld be ^fflctent to Z 
saîd thlt” fha *ne<?i w1th ec<>nomy. He 
oated.^ tile tt'Vy0 ^Arcy .

£ PuMto-fpiStstc°hU,da,beÆ

tep.:e-

ehri-mérI9i"‘ ft1*»*

attoT the iSidfer^otor th* ^

£ S..î„i OÏSSÆ" f 

Ployes ^WextrT mtono^ **“ th*lr «”*1

liveries would pr°mpt de- 5take “ rce“' «Mm‘iePand np congestion 
quoted a Robinson, whon“tad^ry^afî°ldea'*^Who<oouM ,

We^ aJ0rf>nt0 81^ ™ tW#>
the pittiotTCund^o0 op,nion that 
government control* ld ** pIace<1 under |
mg Text ^hb°Id feting dur-
growlng vegetable, .th, matter of, 
ing next d0r"

DISCU8S THRESHERS’ LOADS.,

sra- gigaAypjg
threshermen

TOUnty buiM-
Hot, They deoltied to petl*
auetitiln^ ITJnlaiter of public works, re-- 

40 in »o*n« way inlro- 
80 that trajotars p«r-

“rt?'^d before July L 1918, should be - 
«*^n-Pt from penalties under the

Worn,%■ brii
lei!J. C. C00MBES, skiH toi

REGISTRATION 
OF MAN-POWER

Manager y». WoREV. DR. G. R. TURK
INVITED TO REMAIN

i v)
/ i\ y For tl

Pastor cf Bellefalr Avenue * Methodist 
Church, Kew Beach, Has Decided 

to Continue His Pastorate.

Rev.-Dr. G. R. Turk, pastor of Belle- 
fair Avenue Methodist Church, Keiw 
Beach, has been Invited to continue in 
the pastorate of the church for another 
year. The invitation to Rev. Dr. Turk 
to remain was tendered very heartily ait 
this week's meeting of the members of 
t.hf quarterly board, and was accepted. 
The reports showed all the funds at Belle- 
fair Avenue Church to be in a pros
perous condition, and an encouraging 
growth oi tiie building fund for The 
erection of a new large Methodist 
church for the Kew Beach Methodists 
on the Queen street site. The question 
of fixing a date for the resumption of 
building operations, which was stopped 
owing to the outbreak of the war. Is to 
be dealt with at the next meeting of 
tho quarterly board, as the overcrowd
ing of the present building on Bellefalr 
avenue, especially oh Sunday nights, has 
made tho building question an urgent 
one.

1Û'W. Worn,
wl

(Continued From Fa go One.)| iloi!I,; tod
: ; °f further lnformatinon bearing on the 

problem.
Worn
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m Coolie Labor.
The representatives of labor direct

ly challenged the necessity for the 
importation of coolie labor, and stat
ed that there is sufficient labor in Can
ada if properly organized to man all 
our essential industries. They regard 
the importation of coolie labor as 
bound to degrade the industrial, 
cial and moral standards of the peo
ple. The government is anxious to 
avoid the importation , of coolie labor, 
but, if in the future it appears im
possible to meet the war needs in 
Canada without the temporary utili
zation of such labor in certain es
sential fields of employment the taat- 
ter will receive further considération 
by fbe government, after consultation 
with labor.

The government recognizes that the 
labor situation could be relieved to 
some extent by diverting labor from 
Ï.™ Je8S essential to the more essen- 
ttal industries, and to this end is tak- 
ing measures to secure the classifi
cation of the industries of Canada.

war board,-which is dealing 
with this matter, labor is represented 
by its own nominees.

If Canadian
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È il: A Dogkl s& N. ski
atin *8.I : Greybattle. The second force of Cana

dians, moreover, looks down the val
ley of the Sambre, with Le CateJIpt, 
Maubeuge and Mons in the distance. 
This S&mfbre Valley is one of the 
routes of Invasion of northern France, 
and down it the British army retired 
before the first onset of German in
vasion.
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WAR SUMMARY jt loSCHOOL ASSOCIATION
HEARS GOOD ADDRESS

Elect
13.VtL-
limSCENERY ALONG HIGHWAY prl

Mrs. James L. Hughes Deals la a Com
prehensive Manner With Child Life 

In Its Various Stages.
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Toronto and York Highway Con* 

mission met yesterday in the county 
buildings and discussed the matter of 
gcod roads for the county,

"We must take into consideration 
the suggestion of a prominent farmer 
in East York that the Don Mills road 
be dug out,” said George Henry, M, 
1>A.

Mii At the Home and School Association, 
which met at the Deer Park School yes
terday afternoon, Mrs. James L. Hughes 
gave an address that fairly teemed with 
interest and instruction on "Child Life 
in Its Various Formative Periods,” Be
ginning with babyhood, she traced the 
development, mental and physical, thru 
the first. . fourteen years of life, when 
spiritual development begins. She made 

’a strong plea to the mothers present for 
more sympathetic forbearance for the 
growing child's lack of energy Its weari
ness and laziness, attributing this con
dition to the physical strain which he is 
undergoing In keeping up with the de. 
velopment of the nervous system 

Dealing with the spiritual age, she 
showed how the development of these 
important years depended on those who 
have preceded ' them, and emphasized 
good food, lots of exercise, and rest, and, 
above allf Judicious teaching of the im- 
portance of blood control thru exercise.

A, demonstration of physical culture 
was shown by a class under the direc
tion of Principal C. Mason. Mrs. G, E. 
Stevenson’ president, was In the chair.

A point fwhlch was strongly empha
sized yesterday was the discrimination 
exercised against Deer Park School In 
the large number of transfers granted to 
Brown School, on Avenue road between 
70 and 80 pupils attending Brown from 
the Deer Park section. While six rooms 
are occupied in Deer varie, three fine 
rooms are vacant, and the school itself
teachlnv’The'.nf’ ™ frinclPal himself 
teaching: the entrance class of'Z? bMiriAiattending to all the othï^duties ef thîî 

-The matter has been a sore point 
i>.^b®.®eer ^ark district for a long time 
and strong representations will shortly 
b? 40 the board of education to

tîlî* *ch<*>1 ®n the same level as 
others In the district.

♦
The fighting of the French in ’ the 

Chamiiagne, previously termed a raid, 
turns o«* to be an important notion, 
with a considerable gain for the 
French. They^Jt&v-s captured and in
corporated in their front a German 
position^ thrye-quart xrs of a mile deep 
and a mZ< 
sente tfie
salient. The position was a basin- 
like depression and it presented diffi
culties for their gunners in thé get
ting of direct hits. It required a six 
hours’ bombardment to prepare this 
ground for the infantry attack. In the 
bombardment there participated Ame
rican artillerymen. The French have 
thus struck the first important blow 
In the spring campaign.

* • •
The peace conference between the 

plenipotentiaries of the central powers 
and Leon Trotzky of the- Bolshevik! 
broke uiyin a violent rupture. Trotzky 

-Jiaa secretly countermanded the order 
of demobilization and a conference at 
main German headquarters la studying 

k energetic military measures against 
L the Russians. The Bolsheviks have 
H formed a revolutionary army out of the 
W old Russian army, and the enemy be

lieves that they are contemplating an 
attempt to liberate the occuihed terri
tories. The Ukraine Rada has moved 
Its capital from Kiev, where it has 
bsen ousted, to a point nearer the 
German front, probably to be near a 
place of refuge if the 
Ukraine government finds it necessary
to flee from ah indignant opposition

• • •
Lord Hugh Cecil has accordingly 

declared in the house of commons 
that it is impossible to say whether 
Russia 1-i an shy; a neutral, or an

tence on Bolo Pasha for treason, Jias 
gone far towards stamping out the 
pacifist propaganda financed biy Ger
mans.

6ma. • * *
The decision of the Spanish Gov

ernment to restrict Spanish shipping 
to coast-wise traffic shows Spanish 
determination to keep out of the 
against Germany, 
largely in the hands of tlhe clericals, 
and the clericals have long ago be
come captivated by German propa
ganda. Spain, In withdrawing her 
vessels from traffic on the high sea a 
comes near a breach of neutrality 
towards the allies.

fn
no. man-power, in the

■ar aa: a- a.w-s
possible results can be achieved for 
all our war activities, it will be 
ceesary to have made an accurate 
and complete inventory of the men 
and women of the country. This can 
only be secured by a system of com
pulsory registration applicable to per 
sons over sixteen years of age

government will take immedi
ate steps to secure this registration 
and inventory, and on any commit 
tees appointed to deal with the mL
tetiom WU1 be *vett falr reprZn.

Premier Clemenceau Is ruth
lessly demolishing the chaîné 
by German intrigue in the French 
ship of state, and 
decks iÇor action with a dertainty of 
better success than In the 
the allied campaig e. Premier Lloyd 
Ooorge is going to deal Just 
lessly, with pacifists and alders of the 
enemy dn Britain. Some loyal but in
discreet persi

To
Miwoven warII Spain is still "The purpose of this commission 

should not only be to improve the 
highway* but should take steps to
wards improving the scenic side of 
the highways;” <sadd Thoe> Faster, 
M.iP. "There should be no tacking up 
of advertising signs, no billboards ex
cept on special occasions, no unkept 
fence* no umtrtmmed trees. There 
should b« a general policy to Improve 
and make the highways more attrac
tive. Our commission should be 
permitted to spend a certain amount 
for planting trees to improve the high
ways, and it should be confined to elm 
and maple.”

The farmer» in some sections Of the 
country have planted trees on their 
own section of the road and have 
received a bonus for so doing, 
waa done at small expense, but was 
a great Improvement in the appear- 
ance of the highway. Patrtcuflarly 

be*n noticeable in âcott and 
Uxbridge Townships.

ga
, ini\ is clearing the ne- I bliSl 11 e long. This success rapre- 

reduotlon of a German
Mis

1 1 STpast with
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us may suffer in the 
Lord Northcllffe is

The Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of ks* tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can be taken 
by anyone without causing nervousness or 
rinsing In the head.
“Bromo Quinine.” ® 
ture Is on box. 80c.

process.
Ingly going to have his 
long argument for the 
London sympathizers 
The opposition to the 
liament has collapeed, 
supporting the government In its 
termination to wage 
ously than ever.

eeem-
way after 

suppression of PRESi
to fl salat iV, men and women
to assist in the campaign for greater
,h« „P^dUCt10n a< wel1 a® to secure 
îns tb,°r requlred for other essential 
industries ln the organization and 
conduct of this campaign the 
ment will not only InVtte the co-oper-

°LkU,°r,’ but on all committees 
appointed will give labor fair 
sentation.

There U only one 
E. W. GROVE’S signa-

with Germany, 
premier in par- 
Mr. Asquith is ASI en-DR. E. L. KENNY DIES

AFTER SHORT ILLNESSiff ? de-
Thles war more vigor-

Gernia
' Âimi

Well-Known Dental Surgeon Formerly 
Lived at. Cananoque and Waa Vet. 

eran ot South African -War.

The death of Dr. E. L Kenny, a well- 
known dental surgeon’, living at 184 
Madison avenue, occurred - at the-.family 
residence Thursday after a short illness.

Dr. Kenny, who was 37 years of age, 
was bern in Ganar.oque, receiving hie 
early education at the public school of 
that town, and later at the Brock.ville 
High School. He was a graduate of the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons and for 
six years practiced, his profession in 
Brockville, removing to Toronto about 
edght years ago, smee which time he has 
built up a large practice tn the city.

TTie late Dr. Kenny was a veteran of 
the South African War, having served 
with the artillery.

Dr. Kenny is survived by his widow, 
his father and mother, and two brothers, 
one residing in Sault Stc. Marie and the 
other In the Peace River district, where 
he Is engaged in ranching. Three sis
ters, Mrs. A. C. Forrester, Mrs. George 
Edwards and Mrs. William Smith, aill live 
in .Toronto.

He was a member of thç A. F. and A. 
M. Lodge of Brockville, and was also 
prominently identifiai with the Oddfel
lows’ Lodge of that town. The funeral 

.will take place from the family residence 
on Saturday afternoon to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

* * *
The emperor of Austria-Hungary, 

a manifesto addressed to his 
People, speaks of the so-called peace 
with the Ukraine as having btn 

by Austro-Hungarian 
Policy. In other 
describes it

guvern-

elgin mills, man

DIES OF INJURIES

trepre-
The government appreciates the 

sympathetic spirit manifested by the 
representatives of labor, and their as
surances of hearty support in the ef
forts that thé government proposes 
to put forth to meet the present 
gency.

While it has not been possible to 
come to a decision upon many of the 
details presented in the report oi or
ganized labor, the government feels 
confident that these will be satlefoc- 
torlly adjusted^ by the committees to 
be created for grappling wltn the 
grave labor problems that now- 
front the nation. •

The government is assured that 
great advantage to the public Interest 
will result from their recent confer
ences with the representatives of or
ganized labor in Canada.
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arms and peace 
words, the empero/' 

as a peace won by a 
military victory, or the securing of a 
paaoe thru force of 
eitoct definition, however 
the securing of 
and purchase. The 
his hope for

r,nJured whon the 
rear truck of a street car passed over 
hta legs yesterday afternoon. William 
Orey, of Elgin Mills, Ont-, died yee-
^.ayZft€r,no°n ln the General 
pltal, following the
of hie leg* Death 
and loss of blood.
h^reL2^Juat come t0 Toronto and 
had stepped off%the Yonsre «tr.J radial car s^hen he sl& 

pavement and fell under the 
wheels of a street car which" was 
backing off the “Y” at WoodlT^
tZT,ca?Uni:.rmlnU' 01 the Yo^e

The’ body waa removed 
morgue, where an Inquest win be 
opened. This wot has alwaJa beT! 
r«Mrded as a dangerous place Jbv the 
«•Mente of,the North TWntodM-

1; 1 ROADS BAD IN NORTH.emer-arms. A more 
would be 

a peace by intrigue 
emperor expresses 

a general peace of the 
same type. If the enemy -secured 
Peace at the present time, he would 
Plausibly claim that he was victor
ious and the enenry peoples would he 
more

» bei"ff felt by the residents in North Eertecourt and Vnir- 
ban)t owing to the bed condition of the 
roads from the thawing ice and snow In 
many places people mre compeltod ^alk 
thru water above their bo£t top. on 

‘b* oonorote pavements, 
wlilch have been oovered with snow and 
ice for many weeks, can now be seen 
and are badly cracked and fenced up by 
T?,*.ZrOBt" v °? C«l«donia road, south of 
Hughes school, a large pool of water was 
torme-i in the centre of the toed, thru 
which pedestrians were competed to 
wsd*. J'^terday. Much damage was 
caused to buildings owing to tee melting 
snow penetrating and spoiling paint and 
wallpaper. ...

Hoe- 
amputation of one 
wae due to shock

earm*e bkVe not threshed their 1917 
crop, dt was fellit. that nothing should 
be done In any way to interfere with 
tec farmers’ threshing in 1918.

.
so-called

oon-
-M:

I conceited in their military
[ prowess than ever before. In such
I a peace ther* would enter no element 
to deter them .from going to war 
again.

'
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U WISHÎ
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■ - i It is at least certain t)fat eecAua itsenemy.
powerful forces are still working to . •••s. THtONW Wl• • *

The Canadian force has been 
ed. and while

Polish Minister in Protest
Against Ukraine Peace Terms

■keep Russia an ally and the diplo
matic and political battle still lacks 
declsionn.
bargain with the Ukraine, again out
raged the principle of nationality, for 
they handed over to the Ukraine a 
large section of Polish territory re
gardless of the wishes of the inhabi
tants. W" Rumania

OFFICERS ENTERTAIN.

The officers of the DavisviUe Military 
Orthopaedic Hospital itéré the hosts at 
a dance given In the assembly room of 
the building last night, the hall being 
lavishly decorated with bunting and 
flowers, and presenting a beautiful ap
pearance. "About 100 invited guests par- 
ticipated In the evening's entertainment 
and festivities, the guests being made up 
largely from the nurses and officers 
from the Base and other hospitals thru- 
out the city.

The uniform of dark*navy blue, with 
brass button* worn by the nurses, and 
the service uniform of lighter blue, with 
white and brass trimmings, made a 
pratty combination of color, with the 
khaki-clad officers

Upstairs a port

divid-
one section still looks 

over Lens, another section 
4ng the high ground of the

1 ^
The Germans, in theirl X dr. w. h. carleton dead.

H who for a
number of yeens practiced in Th^n- 
““d "Wre latterly lived onlW 
forth avenue, Toronto, died yJmtS-

Him wn’ Captaâ^Wy«; 
Carteton, who waa wi th the A M r 
to ^fm for eo^ tlmate

a w^' mm 10 remer«*ered
a weal-liked citizen and a good

is hold- -an
Zurich, Feb. 14.—The Stuttgart Neuee 

Tagblatt says it is reported in Berlin 
that the Polish minister at Warsaw ha# 
resigned ln protest against the Ukrain
ian peace terms.

The regency council, it is added, has 
not resigned, as its members are sworn 
to hand over the power only to king or 
regent.

Diamondsf> British Labor Delegation
Confers at Washington

-I! ,, , - Aia'rer-
Marne Canal region near Hargiconrt 
The canal

$1. $2, S3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. jag 
JACOBS BROS.

16 Toronto A read* 
Opp, Temperance.

, runs under a tunnel in
tels part of the front, 
portant, tut little heeded, 
tlpns last year, the British 
way to at least part of the

.ji and In im- 
mlnor nc- 
won their 
creet. The 

now dispositions of the Canadians 
foster the belief teat they 
two army cdfps instead of 
dhange may be the 
'large extension and 
a thinning of the Britlah front, or it 
may merely X implj- a new order of

Washington, Feb. 14.—Representatives 
of British organized labor, who have Just 
arrived In this country, conferred here 
today with Samuel Gompers, president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
regarding labor questions of both coun
tries. Included In the delegation are W.
A. Appleton, secretary of the General
Federation of British Trades Union; ______

can, a labor leader in the house of com- was today elected a member nf tiwsteen^hond VXm,lam .Mosses-, d‘rector °f French Academy by 22 vo^ out of 2
the labor enlistment complaint section noesible 29 qw mMnK.ri .v.1 *,ot tbe British ministry of munitions. and one vote cast was*»"lank!* ebeentl

$ sistill apparently 
holds the key to the situation. The 
new government of Avereffço, it is 
said, is pacifist, but then again It 
may be only sparring for time and 
for something to turn up- 
slwiiy may be able to afford 
• esLtance.

t1
0 pi

Marshsd J offre Elected
Member of French Academy

h
now form 
one. The 

outcome of a

:e n

HYDRO BUSY IN SCARBORO. rThe allies 
Rumania ««tolling 

that Cze 
alwayg 
to inter 
internat! 
mleeiblc.

former t.

their -system thru BdrchcJlffe 
hope in tee eprtng to have the 
tern installed.

1consequently of . , , 1« moving picture
show supplied entertainment to the bed 
patients Muagrave-e orchestra supplied 
music thruout the evening, and hmoheon 
was served during intermission.

France, in im peeing the death sen- They
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These Extra Good Bargains Today in the Sales ii 

•of Furniture, House Furnishings and Silverware::

7* ♦ pr

PICTURES AND FLOOR COVERINGS 
MOULDINGS

FURNITURE CURTAINS AND 
DRAPERIES50 Durable Tapestry Squares,

■woven with one eeam only; In m , , _ . . ■ _tan, brown, dark red, a»2 green ^ Tapsstriss, Casement
in serviceable pattern, fora Chintzes

.... ____ a eb,lection of broken lines, half
Size 7«x 90 H-e «10 8» To' Paces' etc-, In a great assort
it 7 6 X 9 0‘ Regl 110 50" ment of colors and patterns. All

40 only, Ti^Vlÿ Twined' Japanese *1
Se, Gras. Rugs, ,very firmly «Me burtalns. and
woven and reversible, showing *la0 to
medallion centre designs and **’°?’ y d
band borders across each end. Curtain Muslin, in spôt, stripes
The designs in dark - brown, and trellis designs," some with 
olive, light brown, bhie, green, °ipen 1*» effects. 30 and 30 In.
etc., with ground in natural "**•: only. Reg. 18c
color. For sunrooms, sewing _ to 26c yard. Today ......12l/2
rooms, verandahs, etc. Size 4.6' El2°''*h .Art 80 lh:
x 7-6 Reg 34 00 Today wlde- ,n a »Plendld range ot
each ® small all-over patterns in shades

oak, today, per foot, > Wj|to ' l",’ 11' f, of rose, blue, talft brbown and
7o; 3" mission onk, today, per conventlo^î Jl?*yellow. Included iff this lot are 
foot. 10c; 1" mahogany finish. Urns in a few pieces ftU 60 in. material
fi^ish.°toda^’pe^'toot^cl^ r!ch combinations, suit- T^fperTard °r<ler **'

rmSanTflnlsh^toray ^r rooms, or rlptfo'iTS. Size ,**?«"»»»«• Laos and Scrim Cur- 
font moiiuiM to- 4 8 x 7.6. Reg. 317.00 and 318 60, t*in,> 86 to 60 in. wide—2*4 and
d^y’ wr foot riR Today $11-60. Size 8.0 x 10.». J yards long, in white, ivory,

' r J°? . yCf , a doJ; Reg- $47 60 Today 3230 or ecru* Many to choose from,
mouto ng. today per foot, 12c^ ^ t<f $115 ,mD/rted' ' Printed including styles suitable for any
foot,**! 6c.m Brtagginpto- Yard, and 4 Yard, Prized ** ***

tures. • W,ds, Today, Square Yard, 78c
—Fourth Floor. Some of the toughest, hardest ha d d J5 ’ k

wearing and beat finished quai- " .

SA,”&2rtQ5SS 3
SS S°*8l,Ul«ySM’fÆr'
repeated. We will make a grand ”^lr,î,6° W 6 palr‘
clearance of the w-hole at one xoay' ^‘r
price.., Two yards wide, also four 
yards wide, for where you want 
the room covered without a 
seam- * Reg. 96c, 31-05, 31.15.
Today, per square yard .... .78 

40c Japanese Matting, 36 in. Wide,
Today 23c. Extaa fine qualities 
with 'cotton warp. 160 to 180 
warps to the widtlh. Plain 

'dolors, some with inlaid pat
terns in pretty colors, others in 
the multi-color combinations of

Willow Arm Chairs and Arm 
Rockers In brown finish, shap
ed back, fiât arms and large 
seat, with cushion covered In 
cretonne. Reg. 812.23. Today

Arm Chairs and Arm Rocking 
Chairs In mahogany of walnut 
finish; loose cushions and auto 
spring seats, covered in tapes
try. Reg.i 314.50. Today 10.00 

Brass Bedsteads, bright or satin 
finish, 2-inch posts, and' top 
rail, large ball end; heavy fill
ers and mounts; all in ribbon 
effect. Sizes 4" and 4’ 6” wide.
Reg. 321.60. Today ...............,17.50 Framing Mouldings, 1” mission

Chiffoniers. V* cut oak. golden, ' oak, today, foot, 5e; ltt” mis
sion oak, today, per foot, 6c; 2’ 
mission

A big clearance of framed pic-" 
tures; hand-colored pictures»,

• carbon reproductions, etching 
prints, . hand - colored prlpts, 
pastel paintings, etc. 
in wood or antique gilt -frames. 
Hardly two alike. Reg. 34.58
to 38.50. Today ................. 2.45

Framed Pictures, colored and 
sepia reproductions of famous 
pictures In dark wood or an
tique -gilt frames. Good selec- 

1 tion of subjects. Reg. -60c to 
31.25. Today ..................................50

- dining-room or
8.90 Frames

.79

polish finish, shield shaped 
bevel plate mirror, 81-Inch top, 
6 drawers. Reg. £25.00. To-

18.50
Dressers, 2 designs, %-cut golden 

oak, 21 x 30-inch bevel plate 
mirror, 42-Inch shaped top, 
serpentine front, 4 drawers, 
wood knobs, panel ends. Reg.
332.00. Today ....................   26.00

Chiffoniers, old ivory finish, ped
iment

day

.23

back, 32-in. top, 
posts, tapered

square
legs.comer

panel ends, 2 small drawers, 
and 3 deep drawers. Reg. 
317.50 to 319.50. Today.. 15.00

American Sample Ivory Bedroom 
Suite, consists of dresser with 
40-inch mirror, 48-inch top, 
moulded rim, dustproof con
struction, antique trimmlnge, 
chiffonier and twin bejis, four 
pieces. Reg. 3246.00. Today 

. 176.00
Serving Table for dining-room,

14-cut oak, fumed finish, Jaco
bean design, full length drawer 
and shelf. Reg. 315.00. To-

7.50
China Cabinet, Jacobean and 

William and Mary; 14-cut 
fumed oak. glass sides, large 
glass door, grooved shelves. 
Reg., 320.00 and 322.00. Today

17.50
Buffets, in 14-cut Dak, golden 

and fumed oak finish, full 
length display shelf, 40-lnch 
bevel plate mirror, 46-inch top, 
lined outlay drawer, 2 linen 
drawers, 2 swell shaped doors, 
on large cupboard. Reg. 333.00. 
Today ........................................ 27.00 .

Living-mom Tables, Queen Anne 
motif, 28 x 44-inch top, mould
ed rim, centre drawer, deep 

rim. shaped legs. Reg. 322.50. 
Today .....

quality trimmed 
hemstitching or 

The laces

OIL PAINTINGS
1 Oil Painting, “The Vinery.’’ 

Figure subject—by W: Kay 
Blncklock. Reg. 3175.00. »•■••*.. 1.66

Swiss, Scrim and Marquisette 
Curtains, 36 to 46 in. wide, 214 
yards tong. Colors white, ivory, 
or ecru. The nets are all hand ’ 
finished applique Vork, and the 
scrims are trimmed with inser
tions, edgings, motifs, and hem
stitching. Curtains suitable Cor 
almost any room among these. 
Reg. 33*60 to 36.00. Today, per 
pair..............

Nottingham %*eh Net Curtains ■ 
made up. These curtains are 
two yards long and 30 in. wide 
—and have double hem at. top 
and hem at bottom; good choice 
of patterns which can be select
ed in the department and made 
to your order. _ Today, per 
pair

Fancy Curtain Nets, In a good 
choice of all-over patterns; can 
be used In any room, 
ivory or ecru- Reg. 36c yard. 
Today, per yard ..

To-
.. 87.50day

1 Oil Painting, “A Dutch Har
bor.’! Near Delft—by L. Van 
Staaten. Reg. 390.00. Today

........................................ : 45.00
1 Oil Painting, "Returning 

Home.” (Rural English scene)
—by R. Fènson. Reg. 335.00.
Today ............................... 17.50

1 Oil Painting, "Fishing Boats,"
(English coast)—by I. Thorn- 
ley. Reg. 325.00. Today 12.50 

1 Oil Painting, "A Rural English i * green, red or natural. Reg. 40c.
(Cattle on a road)— Today, yard ........................y.... .23

Reg. 122.80. —Fourth Floor.
............ .. 11.25
"Cagnes, Near 

Nice,” by I. Shaplands. Reg,
$45.00. Today ...................... 22Æ0
Watereolor, "Fishing Boats in
a Harbori" by W. H. Pearson.
Reg. 340.00. Today .... 20.00

1 Watereolor, ‘English Home
stead,” by Henry J. Kinnard.
Reg. 320.00. Today .  10.00

—Fourth Floor.

at

at

day

2.45

Scene.” 
by G, Clements. 
Today ............

1 Watereolor,

at

ÇLECTRIC FIXTURES
Three-Light Electee Fixtures, 

hare 12 in. pan with neat reed
ed inner and outer border. The 
body Is suspended from celling 
canopy by one chain- The three 
sockets are fitted with ehade 
rings. These fixtures are fin
ished In brush brass flermiSh 

, and are. suitable for dlning-PAPERS room or- sitting-room. Today,
- * . each

Remnants of English;, American Three-Light Sheffield Design -Else- 
and Canadian Papers, : qunatjr trie Celling Cluster, finished in
ties up to 10 rolls of a pattern. - Flemish cloister bronze; the 12
Reg. 16c to 29c. Today, -single,.., in. pan has the three sockets,

............ .td-i/- which are covered frith éhadé
Pattern Paper in soft grey; holders suspended on. chain

- links from cast llnlk ends* A 
very suitable fixture for livlng- 
roCtne or sitting-rooms. We will 
instal these fixtures in the city 
free of charge; insulators, tf re
quired, and permit extra. To
day, each

1 63

White,

...». ZT 
—fourth Floor-

......... 17.50
Serving labiea from Incomplete 

dining-room suites; Queen 
Anne and William and Mary 
designs; black walnut and 
mahogany; all have long .
drawer and shelf. Reg, 320.00 . 
to 823.0b. Today ........ 10.00

Living Room Suites,’ show wood 
frames and some .with all-over 
upholstered back, and seat,
covered In floral tapestry; arm 
chair, arm rocker and settee.
Reg. 867.50. Today ........ 44.00

—Furniture Building, Jam^s 
and Albert Streets.

STERLING SILVER 
TOILET WARE

7.15
V«

Sterling Silver Hair Brushes, in 
turtted and fancy engraved de
signs. Reg. 38.00. .. Today.. 4.95 

Sterling Silver Hair Brushes, But
ler finish, with wreath and flor
al designs. Reg. 86.00. 
day ...............................................

roll

mulberry and gilt shadings. 
18” cut-out. border to match. 
Reg. 8e. Today, single roll, .6 

Border, rçg. 6c yard. Today .4 
Balances of American and Cana

dian Bedroom Papers, stripe and 
floral patterns. Reg. 15c. To
day, single roll 

English Parlor Papers, In soft 
Ivory and grey stripe pattern, 
with medallion centre.
75c.

To-
. 3.60

Sterling Silver Richmond Pattern ’ 
Mirror, bright burnished finish; 
heavy embossed pattern. Reg.

330
Engine Turned and Engraved

Sterling .Silver Cloth Brushes.
Reg. 36.00. Today ................. 3.95

Engine Turned and Engraved Hat 
Brashes. Reg. 33-60 and 33-76.
Today..................  2.25

—’Main Floor» Yonge Street.

. 6.90 
—-Basement.

36.00. Today ,...

BEDDINGExchanges and Refunds
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Store purchases may be ex
changed In the usual way at 
the Department Exchange Of- 
fleèf* within ten days from 
date of purchase If accom
panied by ,the bill.

1 Should there be reason to 
exceed the ten-day period, or 
should the bill be missing, it 
will be peceeeary to apply for 
exchang
Bureau, BasemenL

Reg.
Today, single roll .. .29 Sateen Comforters, in attractive 

shades of pink, blue or green 
chintz coverings with a thick 
cotton flniffgTweil quilted; size 
60 x 73. Reg. 34-60. Today, J.50 

Hemmed Pillow Cesse of good 
quality cotton, nicely finished, 
sizes 42 x 33 and 46 x 33. Reg.
50c. Today ..................... • • • • •
—Second Floor, As-vea Street-

STOVE PIPE 
ENAMEL SILVER-PLATED

TABLEWARE593 pint cans Jet Black Stove 
hard gloss fin- 

n work. Reg. 
.... .12'/2 

—Fourth Floor.

Pipe Enamel —a,
ish for any\ iro 
26c. Today ’...,

Clearance of ‘‘Florence’' and 
“Shell’’ patterns In meat fortes, 
gravy ladles, berry spoons. To
day, each .

6 and 8 dwt. Silver-plated Knives, 
about 200 dozen of Ihem. To
day, six for .......... ..............

—Main Floor,Tonge Street.

.39

.25
f
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSn SAVE TIME—6H0P WITH A 
TRANSFER CARO.

il Aik fer a Transfer Card when you 
llmike your flrst Purchase; each pur- 
II chase li then added. You pay total 
Hat Pay-In Station, Basement-

We prepay shipping charges on all 
orders of 310.00 or over to your near
est station In Ontario and Eastern 
Provinces on both Mall Orders ana 

çpfCy Purchases.
-

' :

7 'A i
WOMEN’S SKIRTS MEN’S CLOTHING /

Pretty Striped Satin Skirts in a Smart New 
Style Are a Great Bargain at $6.95

They Are Made in a very pretty style, gathered all 
around at top, • have two emart button-trimmed 
pocket*, and the detachable scalloped belt is also 
button-trimmed. Colors are navy abd green, plum 
and green, taupe and Copen.; and green and brown.

Today ............................... 6.95

Men1» Suits, winter weight, broken lines of many weaves 
and patterns, browns and greys, in mixtures, stripes 
and checks. Single-breasted, 3-button, sac1 styles, 
well tailored, with body linings. - Sizes 36 to 44. 
Reg. 311.50, $12.50 and 313.50. Today 

Men’s Trousers, warm, worsted, finished material, in 
' greys, dressy worsteds and medium and dark greys, 

neat striped patterns, with strong pockets. Sizes 32
to 42. Special, today ..................................................... 2485

Thick, Warm Mackinaw Jackets, plain, dark greys, 
double-breasted with belt all round waist. Deep 
storm cellar, reinforced pockets, double stitçhed 
seams; sizes 36 to 42. Reg. 37.75. Today.... 5.50 

'*>^^-Matn Floor, Queen Street

BOYS’ CLO

7
8.75

Waist bands 23 to 30.

Special WOMEN’S SWEATERS
500 Women’s Warm Sweaters, 98c

They Are in Combinations of Cadet and Copen., fawn 
and brown, Oopen. and white, navy and cardinal, 
slate and maroon, and In self colors of cadet, grey, • 
black, navy, brown and maroon. They have smart 
sailor collars which ca# be adjusted to allow the coat 
to button close to the neck. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg.
32.60. Today .....................4 • • • .................................................98

—Third Floor, Centre.

ms of our
ility end 
to soleet 
or selee-

ol

THING

.45 Boys’ Raincoats, made from paramatta, in fawn and 
olive shades, and tweeds, in checks and fancy mix
ture; single-breasted, in motor or sljp-on style, but
toning closë up to chin, and seams are sewn, taped 
and cemented.
37.50 and 38.50.
£3.75, 34-25.

Big Boys' Suits, made from dressy tweeds, in brown 
and grey mixtures, single-breasted style, with belt at 
waist and patch pockets, good body linings and 
roomy-fitting bloomers. Reg, $6.75 and $7.50. To
day, suit .............................. .................................. ..................... 5.76

i

Reg. $5.00, *6.00.Sizes 26 to 34.
Today, half-price, each, $250, $3.00,WOMEN’S SUITStreet 8 II Women’s Suits, Reg. $21M, Today, $13.75

| Suits of Gabardine, the coats box-pleated below belt in 
1 both front and back, effectively -Jriromed with twist 

stitching and fancy buttons. The collar is con
vertible style. The coat is lined and Interlined with 
silk serge. The skirt hits two patch pockets and ts 
gathered at back under two-piece belt. Colors are 
navy blue and: black. Reg. $21.00. Today, each, 13.75 

.All-Wool Serge Suite, the çoàts of which are belted,
' have convertible collar and patch pockets. The belt, 

collar and pockets are trimmed with saddle stitching. 
Lined with good sateen. The skirt is gathered at 
back'under belt and is adorned with pockets, and 

Procurable in navy blue and black. In-
Busts 41. 

10.75

BERDASHRRS 4 M■

WANT -i-Mair^ Floor, Queen Street ■-

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
EXTENSION M

Men’s Underwear, broken lines In most bases. Shirts 
and drawers do not match. Included are “Strallan,” 
“Ceetee.” “Dufold" and “Wolsey,” in heavy and me
dium weights, single or double breast, light and dark 
natural colors, closely ribbed cuffs and'Ankles. Sizes 
shirts, 34, 86, 38, 44 to 50. Drawers \32 to 60, 
(For this item we cannot take ’phone or mall orders, 
the quantity being limited.) Reg. $2.50 to $8.50.
Today, garment ..............

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, broken lines, all flnA shirt
ing materials, in light grounds, with stripes Of blue, 
black, mauve, made with attached laundered or soft 
cuffs, cogt style. Sizes 14 to 17. Reg. $1.00: To
day, each ............................................................ .. ..................4... .69

Men’s Pyjama Suits, heavy -weight flannelette, in stripes 
of blue,' hello, tan, on light grounds; also shaded 
grounds, with pink or blue stripes; these are all Im
ported makes. Some have braided fronts with silk 
frog trim, breast pocket and girdle at waist of pants. 
Sizes 40, 42 and. 44. Reg. $3.00 and $3.50. Today,

I

- :buttons.
eluded are extra size suits in navy blue, 
to 43.

d Oak wood Citi 
ss Matters of 
: Interest. ' m

I ; Today, each —Third Floor, James Street.
1.98WOMEN'S COATS ,aj Special Purchase of “Salt’s” Plush Coats, 

Today, $22.50
A Special Purchase of the "Salt’s Esqulmette” quality 

Plush Coats, lined throüghout with good reliable 
plain lining, belted at waist and possessing excellent 
style features which enable us to sell these fashidn- 
able coats at a price which ts less than the cost of

45 inches long.
2250

SITUAT!
1

f Schools anj 
Was Also Up 

nsidcration.

i

production today. Sizes 84 to 44. 
Today ............................................................ ..

■-11
1.98suit—Third Floor, James Street.h Boys’ Jerseys, pull-over style. In fine ribbed cashmere, 

with stand-up' collar, closely ribbed guffs, turn up 
around bottom. Colors are plain navy, also navy 
bodies with cardinal or white trimmings. Slz'es for 
ages 3 to 7 years. Reg. $i:60. Today, each... .98 

. M.«n’s Work Shirts, made from medium, weight ilrills, 
• I neat black and white stripe, made with attached soft 

X_kturn-down collar, soft single-band cuffs. Sizes 14
to 17. Reg. 50c. - Today, each ................................... , .39

Men’s Neckwear, included are diagonal stripes, floral 
and figured designs, fine silk mixtures, made with 
wide flowing ends, and thin, strong neckbands. 
Colors include grey; red, brown, maroon, green, 
hello, navy, etc.

WOMEN’S DRESSES
taxation of schools and | 

ri situation an» Aie ap* Jj 
way commissioners, were 1 
Estions discussed at a 1 
nieeting of* the Ossing. | 
(tepayers' Association In 1 
|l. Os»ingtonv avenue, last j

Jarvis pointed out that ■ 
I of open market» should M 
itq, and the people on 7s 
he city should be served «I 
Jnkwood, West Toronto,,* 
id Sunnyeide.-,
I grown away from St. 1 
I." said Mr. Jarvis, “and 1 
«re nojt supplied with ,1 

ces, It Is possible that !
established In South :* 

ild be convenient for the ,1 Htsklrts. M
•oteet against the action 1 
■men in the matter of 
i-ouncil the amending of 
W making It obligatory 
pedlar*, including f&rm- 
rs. to pay a ltcènse fee 
a telling produce at the 
>e obliged to pay an 
or business tax.
Considered First.
1 7K,7hing to Put store* 

business, but citizen» 
tlrst consideration, abd 
at convenient pleibee 

impersd by yes^fcRions,” 
who also tooffexceptfon 

bf school» and churches,
1 ,? 7* millions, revenus 
iould be sufficient to run , 
ess with economy. He 
Hit lone shortly to be va- 
Ulway board by IXArcy 
AfoLean. should be filled 
id men such as Mayor 6 ■[-Christie, ex-M.pfX $ 

4h® People, rather 1 
Itallat interests.
Jggeeted that the aliens : 
ada should be compelled i 
“d that a resolution to, 
at to the Dominion Gov- J 
matter of the coal eltu- : 

ir pointed out that there 
tone of good coal In Al- 
ual to the Pennsylvania 
c°uld be brought to the 
at the same price to 
present obtaining. T 

e Small Pay.
mpanles paid their em- 
rate of pay prompt de- 1 
made and no congeetlon 

o Mr. Robinson wtio 
ft coal dealer who’«cou1d 
"'/“f which was twd 
ito siding, 
va* of

ft

Li/

Women's 1-piecu House Dresses, of plain colored
brie, with embroidered lawn collar*, three-quarter 
length sleeves, with turn-back cuffs, plain gored 
skirt with high waistlinp. t

cam-

♦
Colors pink, in sizes 34 

to 42; cadet, sky or tan, in sizes 34 and 36 only. 
Reg. $1.60. Today UK)>

Women’s Wrapperette Wrappers, Half-Price, 
Today, 43 c

Fer this item we cannot take 'phone or mall orders, the 
quantity being limited.

Women's Wrapperette Wrappers, in black or navy and 
white check body, lined yoke on waist and deep 
flounce on skirt. 34 and 86 sizes only. Half-price, 
today ........................................................................................... .. .43

Women’s New Paillette 8ilk Dresses have bodice with 
vestee to waist of hemstitched Georgette crepe of. 
contrasting shade, wide self revere, button trimmed 
and long straight sleeves. The collar of self Is 
prettily braided. Its smart skirt has half pannier 
across sides and back, finely pleated and also trim
med with buttons. Colors navy, brown, green and 
black. Sizes 34 to 42. Today

—Third Floor, James Streets

Reg. 60c. Tbday, each
—Main Floor, Centre.

.25

» MEN’S FUR COATS
1 Only, Fur tient, made from Northern muskrat with

plucked beaver collar, in shawl style, brown satin
lining. Size 42. Reg. $175.00. Today ............ . 145.00

5 Men’s Muskrat Lined Coats, with good black beaver- 
cloth shells and Persian collar. In deep shawl shape. 
Sizes 38 to 44. Today, each ..........;............................ 45.00

2 Only, Tiger Coney (Rabbit) Robes, for limousine use.
Reg. $42.75 and $46.00. Today, each ................. 32.76

Only, Isabelle (Brown) Goat Robe, with green plushr 
ette lining, 60" x 70”. Reg. $36.00. Today.. 26.76 

5 Black Goat Robes, with grèen plushette lining. Size
68 x 80. Reg. $27.00. Today, each ................... 22.76

4 Grey Goat Robes, with, red plushette lining. Size 5"
x 66. Today, each ........................................................ ..

2 Only, Raccoon Coats, with quilted black sateen lining, 
leather arm shields and, high storm collars, 1 

1 shawl style. Size 42 x 44. vtleg. 3J50.00. 
each ................................. ..................... .. ...................

Ër '<:

18.50 1

. WOMEN’S FURSan- 10 Only, Grey Goat Muffs, modern pillow style, all are 
neatly lined * and finished with wrist cord.
$5.00. Today ......................................................................

Deg Stoles, made In various style» from soft, silky 
skins, cross-skin effects, ha ng head, tail and paws 
at back, strongly lined and ntshed. Reg. $7.60 and
$8.75. Today ............................................................. , 4,95

Grey Squirrel Muffs, made In neat ball style, lined with 
silk and finished with silk purse ends and thumb
loop. Reg. $16.26. Today ....................................... 12.50

Electric Seal (Dyed Rabbit) Shawls, 72 Inches long and 
13 Inches wide, made from well matched skins, neatly 
lined and finished. Reg. $31.50. Today, half- 
Price ................................................. .............................................. 15.76

12.75Reg.
Ï F

. 125.00 3

- MEN’S CAPS
Men's Winter Cape, made of tweeds and blanket cloths, 

in plain colors of brown, grey and dark green, 
plaid; one, four and eight-piece tops.
Half-price today, each ......................................

Mover- 
Reg. 75c.

.37
—Main FI opr, James Street.

40c, 50c and 65c DINNERS IN GRILL
SPECIAL ROAâT VEAL DINNER.

Roast leg of veal with dressing an’d tomato sauce, boiled 
or mashed potatoes and boiled onions in cream; raisin 
pie-with ice cream oh steamed apple rolly-polly pud
ding, with cream sauce; club rolls and butter, pot of 
tea or coffee

>
—Third Floor. Tonge Street.

HMISSES’ WEAR
Misses’ Chinchilla Coats, Half-Price, $5.35

•mart Coats of navy, grey, brown and black chinchilla 
—have convertible collar with velvet inset, belted 
front and rippling back, two convenient and fancy 
pockets. Yoke lining. Sizes 14 to 20
Today ............................................................................. .

Misses’ Skirts, of plain and striped and plaid" serges 
gathered at back with belt, and two pockets adorn
ing the front. Sizes 23 to 26 waist. Colors navy
black and fancy mixtures. Today ........................3.95

MDre*,e* «ne quality serge. In navy,‘brown, 
green and black. They are made oh straight lines row, ot whtte pearl buttons , down front of 

i bodice and trimming, the two fancy pockets on skirt 
large collar of white poplin braided In color, and 
straight belt, also braided. Sizes 14 to 20 To 
day *............................................... 8.95 •

i

\
Reg. $10.75. 

. 545
..65

SPECIAL FISH DINNER.
Fried fresh-caught yellow pickerel Hollandaise, boiled 

or mashed potatoes and boiled onions in cream ; raleln 
pie or steamed apple rolly-polly pu-ddtng, with cream 
sauce; club rolls and butter, pot of tea or coffee, 40

[' SPECIAL NOONDAY LUNCH. "
Fried fish cakes Hollandaise, boiled or mashed potatoes 

and creamed onions; steamed apple rolly-polly pud
ding with cream sauce; white or brown bread and
butter, pot of tea or coffee ..........................;...............  ,49

—Fifth, Floor.

-
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1 °pln‘°n that 1
ropUM be placed under |

to hold a. meeting dur- 
Jfnen the^ matter of 
*^„and food stuffs dur- 
will be discussed.

I <r
‘ —Third Floor, Yonge Street.

GROW FOR SEED,
NOT FOR SILO

their seed within the country, also 
advocating that they should not grow 
for silo tout for sAod purposes only. 
With regard to the seed problems. 
Prof. Zavitz stated that he had receiv
ed k telegram from the department to
day stating that the west was send
ing 160,000 bushels of marquis spring 
wheat for seed purposes in Ontario 
and that this grain would be distribut
ed thru the district agents- 

P. L. Fancher, com expert for this 
district, also spoke at this afternoon’s 
meeting. Dealing with the seriousness 
of the seed situation and advocating 
that all farmers test all seed before 
putting it in the ground. The con- 

-vention wW be in session all day to
morrow.

PRESIDENT TO ACT 
AS WORLD’S JUDGE

speech was an Incitement to the anti- 
government sections ot the house, 
the- ultra-militarists In a strange atii- 

wlth the radical senti-pacifiste, 
the snipers think before they

UKRAINE CAPITAL 
MOVED FROM KIEV

CHARGES FALSE,
POST DECLARES

ESCAPED PRISONER
GOES BACK TO THE PEN.RE8HER8’ LOADS.

Meet»
am

'I Committee L
unty Threshers,

Kingston Lifer Was Being Held at 
Parry Sound for Paeeing 

Bogus Bille.

Parry Sound. Feb. 14.—With a table 
knife which he had secreted and had 
hacked into a flic and a pieco of wire 
from the roll of toilet paper In the jail 
lavatory, Joseph Courtrand, alias Du- 
x'al, an escaped life prisoner nt King
ston Penitentiary, tried to escape from 
the jail here, Where he was being 
held on a charge of passing counterfeit 
two
•passed a number of bills before the 
police caught him. and he was held 
pending enquiry from the chieit of the 
Dominion Police, when it was learned 
that he had been committed to peni
tentiary for life for shooting a con
stable.

Courtrand when charged with being 
.an escaped conviât admitted his Iden
tity and told of his travels. He had 
been sent . to the Hamilton asylum for 
criminals, had escaped from there, 
worked his way to Chatham, where, ha 
was caught and imprisoned, broke 
Jail there, worked his way here and 
was passing the bogus bills, which he 
said he had .bought, not made. A 
guard from Kingston took him back to 
the penitentiary. < - -

;S shoot-’
The Standard said: “The British 

representatives on the council, be 
they the present army chiefs or 
other, will be co-equal with the for
eign members of the council. We 
hold no brief for Lloyd George, but 
in this case It seems to us he was 
unjustly treated, and the substance 
ci. what he has done is ignored in 
the storm ot controversy over the 
tactics of petty personalities."

e of the county coun- 1 
£ G. B. 1’adget, Wm. i 
hlhnore, R. a. Flem- 1 
erres en tatives of the i 

York ; County, John i 
3 and V. Middleton, 4 

county build- >■! 
kioreid the Lctids o | 
Pheiy decided to peti- 
r of public works,re- 

> in some way intro- 
»o that" tractors piur- 
a-n. j, 1918, and re#— l 
»Jy 1, 1918, should 
penalties

Advice by Expert on Corn at 
the Growers* Convention 

in Chatham. .

German Papers Dislike War Pacifist Rada Desires to Draw 
Closer to German 

Front.

London Newspaper Denies 
Giving Away Information 

of Value to Eneriiy.
Aims of Wilson—Anglo- 

American Pact.

Amsterdam, Feb. 14.

and r
in thé 1

■ \ Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Fab. 14.—All the local 

hotels are filled with delegatee to the 
annual convention of corn growers and 
the coni show, now toeing h£ld in the 
armories in this city. The enthusiasm 
which was lacking on the opening day, 
ha* been made up today by the largely 
increasing numbers that are arriving
by every train. Stratford, Ont., Feb. 14.—For the first

1 Interest centres (Drlticinallv in the time in the history of the Grand Trunk oS,.n«tinnaJ lw-tnreV wmÎJk , “Lin» Railway, an agreement has been entered 
educational lectures which are being int0 with the federated trades. This was
givçn by the greatest corn experts on .accomplished here today, when repre- 
the American continent. This* after- sentntlves of. the company and the men 
noon's address, given , to the largest signed an agreement In ail matters un
audience which has assembled at any der dispute before a board of concllia- 
of the meetings-of this year’s show. tl0£,e report of the board w,„ go to* the 
was given by Dr. L- A, Zavitz of the .-labor department before being made pub- 
Ontario Agriculture College on “Agri- itc, but it Is expected that all mlsunder-
cutture. for 1918." In this regard the standings have been cleared up. not s
soli expert stated that the paramount point of difference being outstanding
fvtyof *vlrLfU^!LfarVdr "ettored^whlch^mrns 'XZ, TZi'-
In g the present ensis was to ao de- dition to the nine-hour day, recognition
velop the soil as to obtain the be»t Gf grievance, committee*, a definition of
and most substantial corps, having the trades wage increase has been
due regard for the all Important ques- granted. The question of apprentice*
tion of proper selection and care 6f was the chief point of difference, but
, . , , „ ,, , . , the representatives compromised on this.1

the seed used. As the. demand for 0ne thousand three hundred men are
wheat for export is eo urgent anti as affected by the agreement from Sarnia
the acreage of faU wheat sown last- to Montreal.
autumn was not up. to expectation*, ----------------------------------- Special to The Teronto World.
owing to the adverse weather condi-, ALL GERMANS REGISTER. St. Thomas, Feb. 14.—^Twenty-five
lions, It seemed reasonable to believe ---------- 1 emp oyes of the MX34- freight car re-
that the acreage devoted to spring New York, Feb- 14.—Virtually every1 pairing department went on strike this 
wheat in the coining year might be unnaturalized German in greater New morning. .The repair men c'.alrn that
increased to ^.-considerable extent York registered during the enemy alien for some time the wages ot a piece
without any special increase in .the registration period which ended at 10: worker, have been too small and sev-
requi-rements for labor. o’clock teat night, it was announced era! weeks ago they demanded a re-

Prof. Zavitz urged the farmers to by United State» Marshal McCarthy adjustment o< the entire schedule, of
increase production. In referring to tonight. The corrected figures show wages. It is also claimed men em-
the seed com situation, he stated that that 39,864 appeared before the ployed on another line of car reipal •
it was a very serious one and urged registrars and that all but_682__were will also quit work if thie increase
the farmers to keep every pound of finger-printed. - -si -,;ked fort’s not forthcoming. >.

Amsterdam, Feb. 14.—Vienna ne$re- 
papere report that the Ukrainian Rada 
has removed its sittliys to Zhitomir 
(capital of the Province of Volhymia. 
80 mille* southwest of Kiev), and has 
established direct communication with 
the central powers.

The first subject of discussion toy 
Chancellor von Hertllng and Foreign 
Secretary von Kueh.lmann on then- 
visit to Bmperor William at -genera! 
headquarters, The Vorwsuerte of Bei 
lin says it understand», will .be a de
claration of the Independence of 
Lithuania. According to that news
paper, a proclamation to this effect 
will be issued almost immediately.

—President Wii- 
•on is accused by The Lokal An- 
**iger and The Voesistihe Zeltung, of 
RerUn, as wishing to act as world 
judge, so that the coming peace may 

,, ,®J*n Anglo-American compact.
"President Wijson’s

London, Feb. 14.—It is understood 
that the eummoneee for Colonel Rep- 
ingtom, the military corresponde t of 
The Morning Post, and H. A: Gwynne, 
editor of The Post, who are to be 
prosecuted under the Defence of the 
(Realm Act for an article by. Colonel
iReplngton, which appeared in The , Jaggy Roumanta. Feb. 11.—(Delayed.) 
Post on Monday,-, are returnable in4 )_The „ew cabinet headed by General 
the Bow Street Police Court on Sat
urday morning.

The 'Post said editorially yester
day •"It ha* been suggested tliat we 
were giving away information for the 
vi-vice of the enemy. The sugges
tion is" false- We defy anyone to 
point to any statement in The Post 
which could be of any value to the 
Germane- We are not afraid to take 
our place at the bar of any tribunal.
But the prime minister learned 
enough *ln the house of commons 
yesterday to satisfy his acute mind 
that It would toe unwiee from every 
point of view to pursue this matter 
further ’’

The Daily Mai) concluded an edi
torial entitled “Asquith, the Pacifist 
—Wobble, Wobble, Wobble!” toy the ■ 
followlrg sentence: “The house of 
common» Is not likely to sacrifice 
Lloyd Geonge in order to make As
quith the ‘defeatist’ prim.e minister.”

The News editorially said: “The 
house of commons is in no mood to 
tolerate the transfer of British army 
control to an irresponsible body, 
thru which Lloyd George I* carry
ing his personal ideas into effect It 
is for parliament to make clear that 
this country Is governed from West
minster, ! not from Versailles."
. The Express said: "Asquith's

l

New Cabinet of Rumania Said
To Be Peace Administration AN AGREEMENT REACHEDdollar bills. ' The accused£ had

under
beautifully 

Sounding words cannot make us forget 
toe decisions reached at Versailles," 
The Tagetolatt says.
.The Koelnische Volks Zeitung 
President Wilson

chance of bringing about a peace con
ference If he induces hik allies to take 

. a more moderate mood.”
.The Koelnische Zeitung says: 
President Wilson sbows that Ihe is no 

longer wflUng to toe the line of the 
entente policy of a stark negative, 
wi 2*1 *las considerably watered his

G. T. R. Thru Conhlllatlen Board Has 
Settled All Dleputee.Ihe great scarcity of 

the flact that, many 
nt threshed their 1917 
K that nothing should 
way to interfere with 

feshiing in 1918-

Alexander Aveescu, eald to be the ablest 
commander In the army, is known to 
lean towards peace. This cabinet suc
ceeds the Bratiano ministry, recently re
signed. which was known as the war 
cabinet. ’

says:
may -have the

FRENCH LIMIT FOOD SUPPLY.

Paris, Feb. 14.—Victor Boret, the food 
minister today made public the outline 
of a nfewly-enacted restrictive food tow, 
tp assure a, supply of bread, by forbidding 
the making of biscuits and cakes: to as
sure a supply of sugar by interdicting 
pastry made of sugar and honey; to as
sure "milk for childrep, the aged and the 
sick by restricting the production ot cer
tain brands of cheese.

TSUU.AWVI
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0 OfFICl l»Ar>lLAIOE Wkli 
BECAUSE iflWj 

only wi

9

9 The Lithuanians are another of the 
peoples along Germany's eastern bor
der which the central powers are at
tempting to constitute into! a series 
of buffer states.
numbering «rifout 2,000,000, are found 
mainly in tbe Russian Governments

Su Walk

0

The semi-official Nord ’“Deutsche 
' CV*emeln6 Zeitung saya: "Thus far 
1 his proposals amount simply to an In

tention to compel the world to sign 
an Anglo-Saxon peace, which would 
oot be lasting, but would represent 
the tyranny of England and the 
United States.” £

President Wilson's latest address, 
Vienna newspapers believe, is' calmer 
. At0n-? U1411 hie earlier declarations, 
end perhaps, may make possible the 
continuance of the exchange of -ideas, 

ut they think the contents of the 
1 speech hardly are calculated to bring 
t nearer. The Neue Frété Presse 
{ considers that he made a mistakV In 
» Count Czernln, and insists
* av Czernln and other miriflters have 
I made clear that any attempt
? 0 Interfere with Austria-Hungary’s 

■ I totemarionai policy would be inad- 
’mlseibie. ,

il Jr The Lithuanian#, '

of Kovno, Vijna, Grodno 
north of Poland.

andAGED MAN KILLEDDiamonds OllCredit |
$1. $2, $3 Weekly 
Write or call tor 

Catalogue. ÿ'"
JACOBS BROS. Ü 

15 Toronto.Arced#»
Opp. Temperance.

-T 1

: - x'HENNIC IB ACQUITTED.
Edwin McCausland of Aylmer Met 

Death on Crossing,

Special to The Toronto World-
St. Thomas, Feb. 14.—Edwin Mc

Causland, a well-known résident of 
A yin-or, was killed at the Grand Trunks 
railway crossing at that town todayT 
Mr. McCausland, aitho 81 years of ago, 
was active, and was engaged in the 
cheese making industry. He bad been 
ut the station enquiring about a ship
ment of goods and was returning 
home wben he mot his death. THb de
ceased is survived Dy his widow aud 
two daughters.

STRIKE AT ST. THOMAS. /New York. Feb, 14.—By direction of the 
the request of the federalcourt, and at ...

district attorney, the jury in the trial for 
treason of Paul C. H. Hennlg today re
turned a verdict of not guilty. He was 
accused of mutilating gyroscope parts in 
the torpedo plant of the E..W. Bliss Co., 
where he was employed as foreman.

GERMAN ARTILLERY ACTIVE.

London. Feb. 14.—"Except for some 
hostile artillery activity south«ast of 
Kpehv and in the neighborhood of Bulle- 
courti thhre is nothing of epe-clal Inter
est,” says today’s official •communica
tion.
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ARE SATISFACTORY I MUC1
that the inspection was ntit sufficient.

“It was for this purpose it was 
marne," said the witness. <ynd explained 
that it was made on the necessity of 
New York financiers lending money to 
the concern. “There was no mention 
made to mo of purchasing the pro
perty,” he said, and added that it 
would require a more minute inspection 
in that case than the one that was 
made.

! Oiv-,
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Property Committee Board oi 
Education Approves Re

commendations Made.

CONTRACTORS COMPLAINS TAX A

Work Has Been Delayed, an<£ J Suggestio 

They Are Asking : Be A
More Money.

VIF . Debate on 
turc M

i

I, l

E Sp
i‘i

i
■ l| Canadian Northern Railway 

Would Need Million for ^

.1

“The Home of tjie Victrolg” ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY.

Congratulations Extended to Major H. 
M, Mowat, M.P.

|■
il Toronto Alone.l i.-AG.-DEPfjil

m Three Victor 
Artists

WUl Appear With the

Mendelssohn
Choir

LOOMIS-PLATTEN REPORT FV■ The quarterly meeting of St. An
drew's Society was held last evening 
in the Queen’s Hotel, the chair toeing 
taken by Major if, jM. Mowat, MSP., 
president. It wae reported that the 
following members had died since the 
last, meeting and the secretary wae 
instructed to send a letter of condol
ence to their relatives: Lleut.-Ol. 
T. C. Irvine, killed In action; D- 
Creighton, lâte assistant receiver-gen
eral; John Douglas, aged 92, and one 
of the oldest members of the society, 
and J. C. Keggie. As it was the titet 
meeting since the recent election, a 
resolution congratulating Major Mo
wat on his election was adopted and 
he returned thanks in a few well 
chosen words.

A paper was read by A. McLean 
Macdonell, K.C., on "Incidents in the 
lffe of the late Chief Justice Archibald 
McLean, for. seven years president of 
the society,” and other speakers were: 
W. D. Davidson, K.C.;
Strachan; Angus MaoMurchy, KÆ., 
and Lieut.-Col. McQueen. Others who 
were present were: Lieut.-Col. Fra
ser: T. D. Anderson, J. D. Macintosh, 
K.C.; Ge 
eron and others.

LODGES CONSIDER DRAFTEES.

Queetionyef Keeping Them in Good 
___■—-'Standing is Discussed.

A matter that will be of vital in
terest to all fraternal societies Is 
occupying the attention of the various 
officers. As the majority of the orders 
have, dnço the beginning of -the war. 
kept all members overseas in good 
standing, the question has- arisen as 
to the possibility of doing' the same 
with those members of the various 
orders who have oome, or will come, 
under the M.S.A. Altho nothing defi
nite has as yet been decided. 11^ is 
possible that all the orders will be 
asked to give their1 opinions on this 
matter. The general feeling, however, 
is that all should be treated alike, and 
it appears that while some are in favor 
of doing this others are against it.

PAST PRESIDENT'S NIGHT.
Lodge Todmorden Visited by Ledge 

Sherwoed at PleyteHe Hall.

}m

1 W. H. Coverdale Resumes 
Testimony Before Arbitra

tors on Value of Shares.
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The plans for the alterations to be 
made In Parkdale Collegiate werw', 
submitted, to «he property committw 
of the. board of education by then 
superintendent of buildings at It*5! 

meeting yesterday ana were approv
ed. Th# alterations consist chve8y‘ 
of the addition of three rooms \o the 
(present building. The appropriation ? 
for this work was made several years 
ago, but as there was not enoughW 
land to admit of any addition to the1 I 
buoldr.ng the matter was lift 
The land has now been obtained, 
ft 1» not known as yet when ’ 
work will commence. M

The resignations of two employed 
in the btullding department were ac-“ I 
cepted by the committee. F:
Belfry, Who has been In the servW ■ 
of «the board of education for sevetqgS 
vea^a has been offered a posiiflég'- 
wltti-1 the military hospitals eamtnte# 
slon at Ottawa. He was given hiv 
jaiary until the end of February, s 

Miss L. AnketeH, a stenographer Wf 
the building department, was alloi 
(her - salary till the end of April 
view of the fact that she has bi 
in the service of the board for over 
20 years.

Communications were

iji
? on t

$11,000,000I
!l ]!/

Taking his figures from the Loom- 
ls-Platten report, w. H- CoveixteJe, 
consulting engineer, who assisted in 
the preparation of the report, ’stated, 
when the C.N.R. arbitration proceed
ings resumed, that the sum of ISO,*1 
000,000 was needed to be spent on 
roMing stock at the prices which pre
vailed at that date, to enable «he C. 
N.R. to (handle the proper business. 
He also 'stated that the road would 
need the expenditure of something 
like a million dollars in Toronto dur
ing the next five years. For shops 
and work at North Toronto, $760,000; 
on the Ottawa line, $373,000, and bn 
the 'Sudlbury line, $123,000- Justice 
Harris déchu-ed that the value of the 
railroad itself was only one element 
*n the value of the stock and recon
struction was -to a great extent vi
sionary and was the method resorted 
to by the engineers to obtain the 
physical value of the railroad.

“Suppose you have a railway val
ued at $400,000,000 with no pri 
of paying dividends In 20 yeti» 
can you poesdbSy say the etc 
worth $400,000,0007" asked Sir 
Ham Meredith.

“What will- 4t do after that?" asked 
Pierce, Butler, counsel for Macken
zie, Mann and Company.

"That has to toe taken into con
sideration, but will the waste lh 20 
years eat K up?"

“No one would think of capitaliz
ing futyre profits and. making that 
the value of the stock?” declared. W. 
N. Tilley, counsel for the Dominion 
Government.

Justice Harris was of the opinion 
that the evidence on depreciation 
mixed all of them up, and was not a 
help. Mr. Butler contended that the 
matter of depreciation wae an open 
one, and said that more would be 
said about that end of the matter In 
the future. x

in the coming annual series of 
concerts at Massey Hall. These 
artists, without exception, have 
for several seasons been, lavish
ed with well-merited praise in 
many musical centres on this 
continent.

Owing to the beauty of voice 
of these artists, and their 
knowledge and command of 
musical styles, the Victor 
Company have had tbetn re
cord a number of selections, a 
few of which we list below, and 
we would like you to call In 
and hear them.

I
r1

for a Book ?;
■
1

■

-

Announcement of Presentation of the new 
Victor Record Catalog to the public

It has required 20 years of constant research, steady appli
cation, of tireless effort, and the expenditure of more than 
Eleven Million Dojlars >6 place this catalog in your hands.

Vidtor Supremacy

over.
■I?XI I II

I

Rev. Dr.
li Lambert Murphy, Tenor—

05089 { 8un,h|ne^of TeerSmlle"

45106

!
!& e Keith, Caipt. D. A. Cam-of Lore."

“Evening Brings Rest and 
"Kashmiri Song."

Wilfred Glenn, Bass—
Down Deep Within the Cellar 

17338 \ “Monarch of the Woods."
Sexton."

180361 “I’m a .Tollj Old Rover."
"Rocked In the Cradle of the 

Deep.”
Aaleep in the Deep." 

Florence Hinkle, Sop ran

I
-

;{II
: how$ -j-i; isThis gnat book of 584 pages is the 

recognized authoritative index to the 
world’s be* music; to the greatest 

musical achievements of all time,

of dollars spent in developing the art 

of recording to its present Ante of 

perfection. And through each and 

every page runs the story and proof 
of Victor supremacy,

receive,
from J. R. Bell and James A- Phttut 
nernore, two contractors' who are Mi 
.present working for the board, to the 
effect that as tlhertr work had been 
delayed for some time and that the 
price of .materials j has gone up they, 
would have to ask additional money' 
to carry on with their work. Phin-« 
nemore, who has a contract for paint-» 
ing Orde street vtihooü, stated that 
the other contractors were holding 
him back in his work and that he 
would have to ,be paid for the time 
lost.

M-
|

1 :
if !- now:17300

’ 1

ka pages are living tributes to the 

year* of unceasing vigil spent, in 
gathering ’the be* music from every 

portion of the globe. They refledt the 
hours upon hours which the greatest 
artiAs have devoted to recording their 

superb art for the delight of all 

generations. They atte* to the 

enormous amount of time and millions

/■"Cornin’ Thro' the Rye.” 
4Ü0844 “Oh, That We Two Were 

t Maying.”Every music-lover will want a copy 

of this great Vidtor catalog of music: 
Everybody should have this book, 

whether or not they have a Vkteola. 
All will appreciate it because of the 
information about artiste, opera# and 

composas, and the numerous por
traits and illustration# it

v opping song (wei 
From the I Land of 

Blue Water."; H Sky
Bell is a t uilding contractor), 

who had been held up for the sam» ■; 
reason and asked for an additional. !
$760 to meet expenses without toes 
to him pelf. The matter was left in 
the? hands of a suto-committee con- ' 
plating of Trustee» Noble and Dr. —
Caroline Brown and C. H. BS'*hofc [H 
the superintendent of buildings. ' I 

Petition Against Garage. ' ’ * 1
A petition was received from th» I 

(parents of children, in Queen Vlo-J (| 
tovia school asking that the garage | 
which was to have been built oil 
Broadview avenue, near the school, 
toe erected in some other place, es, 

i there would be the danger of chil
dren being at ruck toy motor may 

visitors while on their way to school. The, •
question was left hi the hands of MM ter oft the 
Trustee Dr. Caroline Brown and th£ mH present fin 
superintendent of buildings. ' ^^^^P*** - -

The transfer of the following çar»^ w 
takers was recommended by the su-i ■ 
perlntendent of toulktlng. and approve B 
dd by the committee : R. J. Rayner,, B 
from George street auhool to Victoria, 'j 
street school; W. W. Tumford, from' ,B 
Grde street school to Palmerston 
avenue annex; A. Jennings, from . 
iHilteneet aohooJ to ’Orde street %
•school; J. E- Ca)rtea; from fcseex $ 
street school annex to Hillorest 
school; H. Cornôck, from Manning I 
avenue school to Essex street school1 -1 ' 
annex; P. Amos, from' Hester Howl 
achooj to Manning avenue school: T.e 
Terry*, from Sackvlffle street school to 
.Hester How school. J I’m

Mr, Bishop explained that there 1 
were seven of the caretakers from 
the schools in Toronto at the front; 
and that the positions in three 
tichooits were Just being filled tempo-, 
rarlly, so that these men on res ■ 
turning might have employment when 
they were discharged from the army,

New Classes Provided for.
The committee approved a reoom- 

rmendation by the superintendent of 
buildings to have $2500 put in tMe 
year’s estimate’s for the pairpose of . 
providing additional domestic science 
and manual training equipment tor 
one school, $1500 for, domestic ecienoe 
and $1000 for manual training.

The property committee is to open 
an additional dans at tihe following. i 
wchools and provide accommodation ' 
where necessary: Queen Alexandra»,
Fnankland, Rosedale, McMurrich,
I’almerstonj avenue, . Grace street, .
Niagara street, Winchester atreet. ^ , :

As St. John’s Parish Hall cannot 
be obtained ’to provide additional ao- 
commodatlon for Norway school, ft 
eulb -committee consisting ot 
Steele, Mrs. Ada Courtice, Dr. Cs.ro- 
Mne Brown and C. H. Biwhop waa ap
pointed to look into the matter and, 
it possible, find the accommodation 
needed. ‘t . J

I B

The Philadelphia 
Orchestra

■ 1
i;I
i S'which also co-operates with the 

Choir in these concerts, have 
recorded selections of marvel
ous perfection :
74560—"Midsummer Night's Dream." 
847»2{“H«^Sm^-'*’ 

«™fHnn3&£ma),n”' Ne. 6"

Density Of Traffic.» Mr^Cqverdafle produced the follow
ing Ket shtraflnjr tile density of tnaf- 

i-for vartoiu’» lines during the first 
years when they reached the Pacific 
aoost: N.P.R., first year 4m 1884,
172,000 tons per mile of track; sec
ond year, 166,000; third year. 177,000; 
fourth year, 186,000, and fifth y eat', 
319,000. G.N.R., first year in 1894,
213,000 tons per mite of track; s<c- 
onjd year, 271,000; third year, 317,- 
000; fourth year, 308.000, and fifth
(yeast 982,000. GjR.lt, first year In 
1887, 188,000 tons per mile of track;
second year, 164,000; third
000; fourth year, 817,600,
year, 241,000.
1916, 478,000 tons per mile of track, 
and second year in 1917, 489,815 tons. 
Mr. Coverdale also stated theft the 
estimated surplus in 1928 would be 
$4,676,000, which would give a divi
dend of 4.61 per cent. Th» estimated 
gross revenue for 1923, ISOiOOO.OOO; 
the estimated operating ratio .69; es
timated operating expenses, $65,200,- 
000; estimated net income, $24,800,- 
000, and eetimatedi interest charges. 
$20,286,000. These figures were based 
on the assumption that $86,000,000 
would have *o be spent during the 
next five years on Improvements.

Too Many "Ifs" in Matter.
“There are too many its in this 

matter,” declared Justice Harris. "It 
you can get anyone to epend this 
money by 1923. If not. then I say you 
cannot/ earn this money."

Thu figures quoted above by Mr. 
Coverdale- were taken from the Loom- 
U-Flatten report Pierce Butler dwelt 
on tbo amount of business that he 
stated waa "knocking at the door" of 
the company, and said that the Im
provements were necessary.

"You must remember.” stated Sir 
William Meredith, "that public work 
has'shut down in Canada.”

"The public works department —of 
the United States is today preparing 
to spend millions of money,” said Mr. 
Butiler, “and the public works depart
ment of Canada can spend millions."

"Canada can look after its own pub
lic work," stated Sir William Mere
dith.

I I ' Any “His Masters VoiW dealer will gladly 
give you a copv of this great catalog of music, 
or we will mail you a cony free, oorftrae n*id.

ftc5
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Lodge Todmorden, No. 298. 8. O. 
E- B. S-, hrid' its annua» past-presi
dent’s night in Piaytg-’e Hall, 'Dan- 
fortb avenue, when there were about 
two hundred members and 
present. Aldenman H. H. Ball headed 
Mtoout 86 members of Lodge Sherwood, 
who paid a fraternal visit, yid repre
sentatives were also present from 
Lodges Coleridge and Cambridge. A 
stirring patriotic address was given toy 
Aid. II. H. Bali, and the chair was 
taken by Charles Meech, supreme 
treasurer, prominent members of the 
order present were: E: J. Otter, 
DJ?,SP.; W. G. Jonee, D.DjS.P,; W- 
Tyler, PJ>.; ÇL_ R'oberts, P.P., *■.<, 
others. The following artiste contri
buted to the musical, program: Mrs. 
Wetofo; Mias Wilson; C. Roberts; Mrs. 
Copp; J. Wells; J. Goodwill; M. W. 
Webb; Mm. Nelson; J. Vernon ; Mise 
Welds, and Mies Dorothy Vernon-

No. 8"

111 %
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“Hie Master's Voice” Toronto Dealers

N. L.'mcMu55F A^R^SrS^*i!toN^

36 Vasghan Road WWW
DANIELSON’S VCTKOLA T. H. FROST

SHOPS 1099 B^KoMt Street
N» Wsti WHALEY. ROYCE fc CO.
No. 2—2847 Dwedse Street Limited. 297 Yaags Street

ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE MCI#PARK MUSICSTORE
HSt Clair Avewte West 394 RoncasveQes A venae

NATIONAL FURNITURE Co HEINTZMANfcCo., Limited
917 Bloor Street West 193 Yeage Street

MASON fc R1SCH Limited STANDARD MUSIC CO.
230 Yeoae Street I64| Cfoeea Street West

GERHARD HEWTZMAN, Limited 
41 Qeeoa Street West

MASON
éiRISGH

i FRED TAYLOR 
290Oea(erik Aussm and 
190 Mate SL.EemTe.eate 

NATIONAL PIANO Co. Led 
266-2t0Yeuge Street 

F.KBAWtiEN 
INOStCkkAee.Wmt 

PARKDALE VKUlOLA

/

Limited

Yonge
Street230PARLORS

mi Qaesa Street Welt 
CEORCEDODDS

193 Deaterth Avenue 
T. MATH

416 Blear Street We*
J. A. SOLOMON

3096 Qeeen Street Ee*
Tke ROe r^ SIMPSON CO. Limited. 

I* Tenge Street

II I Opp. Shnter SUNNYSIDE LODGE.
■ ----------i

At last night’s mooting ot Sunnvside 
Lodge. No. 449, I O.O.F., in the Odd
fellows' Tempi©, the chair being taken 
by F. Grieoman, N.G.,’ a fraternal visit 
was paid by B. Sheppard, D.P.G., and 
J. Harris, D.P.G., who addressed 
meeting on the work of the order

SOCIAL LODGE MEETS.

Social Lodge, No. 383, I.O.O.F., held 
Its regular meeting last evening in 
the Oddfellows’ Temple, the chair be
ing taken by W. Hughes, N.G. At the 
request of the Triple Link it was de
cided that the lodge pay a fraternal 
visit af the next meeting, when an 
addrese will be given by Bro. Sorso- 
leili who will speak 
tor the war.

LADY ALEXANDRA LODGE.

The regular meeting of Lady Alex
andra Lodge, No. 9268, M.U., I.O.O.F., 
was held last eventing in the S.O.E; 
Hall, ,the chair being taken by Sister 
(Mrs.) Mackay, N.G., who was as
sisted toy Sister (Mies) Coggins, vice- 
grand. Five new members were ini
tiated Into the order. During the 
evening a past grand’s Je/wel was pre
sented to Mrs. Grant, the retiring 
grand master, the presentation being 
made by H. P. Gilbert, P.ti.M. Among 
the visitors present were W. C. Cook, 
P.PX3.M.; T. Hastings, P.P.G.M.; W. 
C. Schunck, P/C.S., and H. P. Gilbert, 
P.G.M.
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FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

on conditions af-

OBTAINABLEH EATON’S Could Find the Money.
"If It can he shown that it is abso

lutely necessary for the growth of the 
country and the public interest Re
mands it I think the government or 
private parties could find $200,000,000 
to carry on this work and carry on the 
war,” declared Wallace Nesbitt, 
presenting Mackenzie, Mrmn &. Com
pany, on the commission. “And any 
government that would not do this 
should not remain in power for five 
minutes. Transportation, is the very 
life blood of commerce." He added 
that he could go to New York and raise 
the money now. J

"Shall we adjourn now?" Inter
posed \V. ’ N. Tilley, K.C-, counsel for 
the Dominion Government

Mr. Coverdale. in answer tov'-he 
question put by Mr. Tit ley, said his" tea 
for the work toe did In connection with 
tbs report was Just over $40,000. He 
was engaged by Mr. Loomis and Mr. 
Flatten A letter was read by Mr. 
Tilley from the C.N R., .addressed to 
Mr- Flatten, asking Chat a report be 
compiled and such facts and figures 
as might too required were to be ob
tained from the'- company. Any help 
that might be required were to have 
their expense» paid by the C.N.R.

"What investigation did you make 
regarding the equipment?" asked Mr

AT Dr.
>

,

SOLDIER ORDERED OVERSEAS.

Pte. John Auld Wes III While on Fur* 
lough.

The military investigation into th# 
case of Pte- John Auld, 21$ Laughton 
avenue, was concluded yesterday, and 
Pte. Auld was Instructed to return 
oversea» as soon as possible- 
Pte. Auld, who went overseas with 

the 35th Battalion, wae sent home tor 
ten weeks’ furlough on compassionate 
grounds. Altho the military authori
ties til Toronto wished to retain him 
as an Instructor, he wu ordered to 
return oversea» on Jan. 29. That day 
he was taken ill and when this infor
mation wu sent the military authori
ties. he was taken to the Base Hospi
tal in the ambulance under arrête, as 
they thought he might be malingering. 
The InvertIgation report stated that 
he wae not Ill-treated while there.

THREE YEARS SENTENCE.
FOR SERVICE IN

VictrolasJfnd Victor Records
----------— GO TO—------- —

Whaley, Royce Co., Limited

Joseph Benoit Pleads Guilty to Four 
Charges of Housebreaking.

Three years In Kingston Peniten
tiary on four charges of housebreak
ing, the terms to run concurrently, 
was the sentence mated out in the 
police court yesterday by Magistrate 
Denison to Joseph Benoit, a young 
French -Canadian. The latter pleaded 
guilty on all four charges. A score 
or more of similar charges are held 
against Benoit.

Because she insisted that she con
scientiously gave her daughter’s age 
as fifteen years, altho a birth certi
ficate recently received from England 
showed the girl to be fourteen, Mrs. 
Emma Houston was dismissed on a 

i char?e _?f Perjury In the women’s 
charge was In connection 

with the Factories Act.

DISCUSS HALIFAX RELIEF
* - - - '

Lodge Starts Fund for Relief of Mem* 
bees’ Dependents:

T. Hastings. P.P.G.M.: H. P. ’ 
Gilbert. P.G.M.; P. Ballennll, D.P. 
G.M . end E. C. Schunck, P.C-Sv. re* . 
presenting - th® district ofittcere of the, 
il. U., I O.O.F, have just Started their , 
annual fraternal visits to thè va riot* V: 
lodges. In the Ontario district. All the 
lodges that have so far been visited 
have been found to be in a flourishing 
condition. The chief matter that hM 
been taken up at those, visits is the 
Halifax disaster. In view of the fee* 
that the order lost a great number In 
the disaster, it is the intention to stsrt_ 
a fund to relieve their dependents. The" 
district has started the fund with the 
donation of $100, and each Individual 
lodge will bft. asked to contribute I* 
proportion to Its means.' By these, j 
means it is hoped that grand total of 
approximately $1000 will be raised. I

____________  M
ANNUAL LADIES’ NIGHT. ’

Windsor Lodge. No. 36, 8. O. E. R 
8.. held its annual ladies’ night last 
evening In the S. O. E. Hall, when 
about 250 were present. The chair 
was taken by Supreme President Bro. 
Proctor, who in a short address a poke 
on the grand showing the order had ». 
made overseas, and the prominent part < 
Lodge Windsor had played, ovef 
twenty per cent of Its members bet 
ing now overseas. The following ar
tists contributed to the program: Will 
Spencer, Miss Hogg, J. T. Allan. Ed
die Piggott, Mrs. Edwards, and tb* 
Owome sisters gavé some 
dances.

re-
1
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HOLD EMERGENCY MEETING.
1 IFF

Everything in Music and Musical Instruments Rehoboam Lodge. No.
A. M., G. R. C„ held 
meeting last evening in the Masonic 
Temple, Yonge street, the chair being 
taken by Wor. Bro. P. H. Jamtings, 
W.M. The ( third, degree was worked 
with full musical1 ritual. Among those 
present were: W. F. Fulton, Sutton 
Lodge, No. 85, Kansas: and C. T. Law, 
Composite Lodge, 879, Chicago.

66, A. F. and f
’ 1 1 an emergency

i

9 COAL STILL COMING^SLOW.

Sergeant-Major <3. V. Guslar, secre
tary r>t the West Toronto rbranch of 
the U- W.- V. A., stated yesterday that 

in reaching its 
destination. More than ten days ago 
lie had placed an order for anthracite 
with a local (firm, and they were still 
unable to procure it for him. Many- 
other West Toronto Homes were in the ' 
same predicament.

ENTERTAIN THE SOLDIERS.
J The It. S‘. iWilliasjis Co. entertained 

a number of soldiers from the Base 
and College hcapitals in the reception 
hall of their store. Among those who 
assisted were Ben Hakes. Mr. Lin
coln, Malcolm Wood. Arthur Smedley, 
Miss Bernice Donner, and Misses Mc
Quillan and Grocott.

i/J
cce! vas still slow

j VIOLA REBEKAH LODGE.

Viola Rebekall Lodge, No. 63, IjO.O.F., 
held a shower for its overseas members 
last evening in the Oddfellows’ Teronte 
when a large quantity Of comforters, sox. 
candy, tobacco, clgarets. etc., was donait- 
ed by the members and friends. These 
wlll .be made up in parce,!» and forwarded 
overseas Immediately. The chair was 
■taken by, Mrs. L. Stean. N.G., and a large 
number of members were present.

MYSTIC LINK REBBKAHS.

Do<*ge No. 102, 
» successful soldiers’ 

shower for the members overseas laet 
evening In the Oddfellows’ Temple. The

V o h,ï SL*,ter CMrsTF. Daw-
nd a'1, officers were present. 

Several new members were initiated tn 
the order, agd among the visitors present 
was Mrs. Boyce, of (Manitoba. It was 
reported that the recent at home hekl was 

«uroe»» when about $160" was 
the expense® have been 

paid, the balance will be donated to the 
oversea* *Cimd.

ODDFELLOWSHIP PROGRESSES.

"Pte pE°m Encampments Show Healthy State of Order.
1
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WLL LECTURE IN MONTREAL.
Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore Will Give 

Series of Addreeeoe.

WILLiCARRY DRAFTEES.
Theaypual reports of the various 

ippments of the I O.O.F. thruout 
province are" now being received 

(Ren-. Dr. T. Albert Moore, general A' Macdonakl, grand scribe of
secretary of the Methodlat department Ç?'nd encampment of Ontario,
of social service and evangelism, ha» t/îtJTetuün* ,how aroat progress, 
gone to Montreal to deliver a series ^WwfthBtBndtng the present times, a 
of lectures this week at the Wesleyan ! movement to going on
Theological (College upon the work and rüvJîiL. . “X. and th* °?mlnF Yeajri 
organization off which he Is secretary. ™d mort ^ .ihe1-.8T®at*st’
He will deal especially with the vari- X. «d?r hletory,ot
ous phase» of social legislation which <yf the rJtriaroh«^u'^Lr««P<>rti02 
the interdnomlnational and Dominion ^ out.te^ding^fLtw» Sn.d

nomtoion 800^! ref°rm8'W111 a8k the
Dominion parliament to enact gt the i riotlc work that le being carried on 
approaching session of the federal toy every encampment from one end 
house, of the province to the other.

That all draftees in both the United 
States and Canada are to be carried
by the locals off tooth

TilencaI No Equipment Investigation.
~ “I made no investigation as to 
equipment whatever," answered wit
ness.

"You have said ho mi.eh more equip
ment Is required, so you must knW 
how much there was," said Sir Willktm 

; -Meredith.
Wltnaes said there, were many other 

things that he did not personally In
vestigate, but depended on facts given 
by the company.

* Considerable discussion took place 
regarding the inspection made of the 
property when the report was made, 
and Mr. Tilley made the statement

DID NOT KNOW ABOUT LIQUOR. the
I

cptjtitrles was 
the dec tlon arrived at -toy thé Inter
national Union qf Bricklayers and Ma
sons at the convention recently held 
at Philadelphia- Business Manager 
John Viole for the Toronto locals 
stated yesterday that tt would be im
perative for all such men to have 
their policies straightened out at his 
office at the earliest moment in view 
of the possibility of thelf being called 
away to the east or tqf Britain very

John Gorman, proprietor ot the King 
.George Hotel, West Queen street, who 
was recently fined $200 in the police 
court for having liquor on his prem
ises, appeared before the Ontario Li
cense Board yesterday to show cause 
why his license should not be Can
celed. He explained to the board that 
the liquor had been brought into his 
house unknown to him, and the board 
decided to investigate his evidence be
fore giving their judgment.
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LODGES

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio
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F^.CERY 15 1918 FRIDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 15 1918 THE TORONTO WORLD FIVS

ION PLANS M irniE CRITICISM; 
TBFACTORYI MUCH MORE PRAISE

PASSENGER TRAINS
NEAR NORMAL TIMES PRIME MINISTER 

RECEIVES PROTEST
sf

Continued Fine Weather Helping Rail- 
roede tr Clear Line» and tiet 

Back on Schedule». TTbe Hinton TTrust Company Utmtteb
Passenger trains yesterday made bet. 

ter time than on any day in several 
weeks, and the chances are than today’s 
arrivals will reach even nearer not mal 
in the matter of time. The Lindsay lines 
are st.tl snow-ridden and the services 
hampered. The G. T. R. from Markham, 
due tt arrive in Toronto at liait past 
CBtt, d'd not get in until about one 
o'clock. The,Bran tic rd train, G. T. K.. 
was ir. on time or practically so. The 
Chicago trains, both lines, were not more 
than two hours overdue at the most. On 
the other hand the Montreal traînai "were 
anywhere from two to three and a half 
hours late. There was a general move
ment of freight on all lines, and the of
ficials hope to clear up all accumula - 
thi.is very soon. The motive department 
Is in need of more engines, and an offi
cial yesterday stated that if the G. T.
It. had anotlier hundred of them no win- , , . . . ,. ,ters would have any further /effect on -*8 a protest against the formation 
the movement of the services. and operation of a fish distribution
instruct :o n vofn*^ h e era men t *i he^rai?- scheine Sor wh— ;t been reported 

ways are likely to cut down their pas- that the government are providing
trains' on^tiie* schedule* today.numb®r funds, a letter' of protest has been 

G. T. R. sent to Sir William Hearst, premier
Montreal .... e.CWam. EXPtU 9 totm °f °ntarl0’ by the ,F' T' James Co., 
Chicago ........  8.30 am. ........... IO1O6 am. Ltd- The letter declares that the
Brantford " 'g’soam..................... J ®® pm- estimates as stated are grotesque and
Chicago 3.58 pm', sod,pm 6^0 pm. fantastic and the following figures are
Portland .... 5.45 pm. 130 pm 7.40 pm. given covering operations in the years
Detroit . . . ... 8.20 pm. I'.SO^pm 10.10 pm. 1913-14-16-16-17 as against the
Montreal .. 8.65 pm. 9.45 pm..................... estimated saving as mentioned by the
Detroit ......10.80pm.^............... ............... treasurer of a saving of five cents per

Montreal .... Ï.35 am............  9.35 am pound to the people:
8.30 am.................. ’ ...»

Average annual total expense
handling 100 pounds of fish 98c 

Average annual total profit 
handling 100 pounds of ÿsh 52c

Total ............................................
Percentage of goods coet-plus-

freight to sales ....................... 84 p. c.
Percentage of Income available

for expense andj profit ... 16 p. c.

immittee Board ol 
Approves Re- 

idations Made.

Debate on Budget in Legisla
ture Marked by Good 

Spirit Shown.

Formation and Operation of HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO■

Fish Scheme is Ob- Winnipeg, Man. London, England. Regina, Saak.
jecteti to'.
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Been Delayed, 
Are Asking 
re Money.

Suggestion That Controller 
Be Appointed With 

Full Powers.

is Said Dealers Were 
Not Consulted in 

Matter.

George S. May, Ottawa.It
ment in New Ontario was emphasized 
and the need for stamping out the 
social evil wtia made plain when Dr. 
Robb said: "Thirty per cent, ol the 
operations on women and girls of this 
province are the rèsult of their being 
innocent victims.”

I(|

W. H. Smith, Toronto.

The Seventeenth Annual Statement submitted to the Shareholders at the Annual Meeting 
held at the Head Office, Toronto, Thursday, February 14th, 1818.

' i Probably for the first time in the 
history of the, Ontario Legislature the 
debate on the budget closed after a 
minimum of criticism and a. maximum 
of praise from the opposition. With 
the agreement made by the premier 
and leader' of the opposition that the 
lite of the legislature be extended un
til after the war came the tacit un- 

* derstanding that party strife would 
cease, so that as one of the Liberal 
members remarked yesterday, "the 
house bad resolved itself into a love 
feast." 1

After hearing many speakers on 
both sides Hon. T. W. McGarry clos
ed the debate last night, and moved 
the house into committee of supply 
at iq.15. expressing his appreciation 
of the spirit in all the addresses.

A feature of yesterday's sessldn was 
the suggestion made by L. P. Wigle, 
South Essex, that young men in the 
cities, bè compelled- to help on the 
terms during the coming season; and 
the suggestion from H. Hartley Dew
art that a provincial smelter be es- 

i tablisbed where miners could have
nickel treated, thus promoting the 

I mining Industry among other , than
capitalists. Mr. Dewart also recom
mended that g controller be appoint
ed with power to secure statements 

received |Æ covering the past three years from
1 anti James A- Phi»-* ■ all war profiteers, and with powèr to 
out rectors who are a»; ,11 levy taxes accordingly, 
g for the board, to the II A misunderstanding on the part of 
tJhetr work had beam ill Mr. Proudfoot I» regard to the floal- 

me time and that the il lng of a provincial loan of $2,000,000
late has gone up theyv I brought a clash with Hon. Mr. Me-
ask additional money* 1 Garry early In the proceedings, but

lth their work. Phln--i .1 an explanation brought the matter to
lb a contract for paint-* 1 a close,
it adhoal, stated that vl When the Ontario Legislature opened 
tractons were holding yesterday’s session, Mr. Proudfoot,

be leader of the opposition, drew atten-
» M 14011 t0 an article which appearea in
LÏÏ”! contractor). M The Star on Wednesday in regard to
iufirfor* anT additional 1 ™ n°atin* of a Provincial l^n of
eraen^es Without ■ $2,000.000. He also produced a clr-
Ne^matter wL leftTn 1 cu[“’. to8.uef by.A’ fE' ,A,™e® C°’ *"d
a sub-commtttee con-” I “ld had understood that Hon. T-

D,. ■ W. McGarry, provincial treasurer, had
n and C- H. Btotooni " ■ said no loan was being floated. In
lent of buildings. ' ' -$E rer’y, Hon. Mr. McGarry said: ‘'On
Against Garage- ! ’ll 13,6 contrary I said a loan was to be

ras received, from then ‘l negotiated at a little better rate than
driven In Queen View el 6 per cent.”
sking that the garage Æ "The Star newspapqf- has been fol-
have been built cm "O lowing this matter up for some dis-
nue, near the school,:: M appointed financiers," Hon. Mr. Mc-
some othter place. as, Æt' Garry continued, and said if Mr.

e the danger of chll- JlI Proudfoot knew as much about finan- 
ruck toy motor cars, • cing as the men who had been con- 

way to school. The, 4-aB,, gbltecL he would not exploit the mat-
left hi the hands ot, ter on the floor of the house in the
Lroline Brown and t ie, present financial situation. None of
of buildings. .._ ÆM the bond dealers were willing to take
of the following care- &’ up the loan when the minister men- 

rom mended by the.,eu-i * tidned It to them, tout the Wood,
building» and appmy-i * Gufidy firm, A. E. Ames Co., and the

mittee: R. J. Rayner,L B Dominion Securities eventually decid- 
«r^-.oiïÿ to Victoria, 3* ed they could handle it.
IP’ .; ' Tu;mfords from JH “The loan has not been made yet
snoot to Palmerston fl Jn(j the young reporter was told that,"

, +„JenJv!'?8' if* slid Mr. McGarry. The reason was
that there iwas a keen desire not to 

annex' to" HiaJSUÏt. 1 interfere with any loan which the
>mock from Mannhwr 1 minister of finance might make. The
to Essex street schSf I Dominion Government would have to
os. from' Hester Howl *1 *° into the market to the extent of
ling avenue school? T?t 1 $100,000.000 to $150,000,000 this year
ckville street school to j »nd for that reason care had to be
t-hool. » | «xercised.
explained that there I "We Will only go in the market when

the caretakers from 1 we ’ have the consent of 
Toronto a* the front/ ] Whitt," said the provincial treasurer. 

> positions in three Mr. Proudfoot explained that he had
ret being filled tempo-. no desire to ’'exploit" the matter, but

these men on re- thought it needed an explanation,
ihve employment when I z Mageau Sturgeon Falls, resumed
larged from the army, the debate on the budget. He drew
ses Provided for. ^ • attention to the need of a district
ee approved a reoom- ; representative of the department of
lvo thiZ agriculture in his constituency. A
L foî tbe thiî 1 permanent cheese inspector would beLai drmiestlTsctencS I 04 ^ a»d ,in this oonn^tion. Pre-
mining equipment for 1 mef H«arst stated that P^vlsmn was
to for domestic science 1 "nde In the estimates for such
hianual training. '■ official this year,

cominiltpe is to open ■ j Speaking of the fact tha y
lass at tihe following 3 the upkeep of Government House cost
avide accommodation |S $118,486, Mr- Mageau said; Its a

k: ■ Queen Alexandra, disgrace that one house should require
losedale,' McMurrlcli, so much " He criticized the govern-
renue, Grace street, j| ment’s fish policy and urged the gov-
W inch ester utreet. J ernment to jemove restrictions upon

k Parish Hall cannot 1 lend settlenient.
.provide additional ae- I Barry Morel, Nipiseimg, said North 
k Norway school a | Bay had been able to secure gov-

con sj sting of Dr, tmment fish at almost cost. He de-
a Dr CaT”" fended land settlement regulations,

i ? 'wh”^,^aQn?i' ! *nd declared they would help to pre-I.X'iMSsysSi I c*'«'tt*

•r the alterations to be 1 
«ale Collegiate wereti 
he property coimmltteeb - 
of education by the» 
of buildings 

day ana wqre 
ations consist 
of three rooms to 

g. The

'

WNeed More Laborers.
Some means by which young men in 

the cities may vbe compelled to assist 
on the farms of the province in order 
that greater production of food may 
result should be discovered, in -the 
opinion of L. P. Wigle, South Essex, 
who in a brief speech maintained that 
the farmers, however anxious they 
might be to grow more food, 
■helpless without more laborers.

He was followed by Dr. J. B. Mar
tin, East Lambton, who based his re
marks on the good work accomplished 
by the department of agriculture In 
the past year, and told of the 
Pacts in his county for good 
this season.

Dr. Martin paid a tribute to the ex
cellence of the provincial board of 
health and said great credit 
for. the lives that had been 
its activity.

at |te° 
approv-* '(
chiefly 

the ’
appropriation 

as made several yen**/ 
*re was "not onoughi, : 
f any addition to th»l 
latter was toft over. \ 
ow been obtained, but( 
a as yet when

capital account

From ASSETS. LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock, fully paid.$1,060
Reaerve Fund .....................
Profit and Loaa Account. 
Dividend No. 42, payable

January 2nd, 1918.........
Other Liabilities ........
Suspense ...............................
Items Accrued (not yet 

payable)

Mortgagee and other se
curities on real estate 
and Interest thereon to
Dec. Slst, 1917 ...............

Municipal Debentures, 
Bonds and Stocks and 
Interest thereon to Dec.
81st. 1817 ...........................

Loans on Debenture», 
Bonds and Stocks and 
Interest thereon to Dec.
Slat. 1917 .........

Real Estate .........................
Real Estate (foreclosed)
Other Assets .......................
Cash on hand, and in 

Banks .................................

w
1B.702.571

20,000.00
7,213.09

66,092.62

18,(1$,7$

46o!
were

$ 726,197.»

45,845.98
MMItlllllfl»»pios-

cropstha!e.
.... 140407.60

542.413.26 
14,069.88 
10,681.48

ions of two employes*
; department- were ae-'11 
e committee. F. » 
us been in tiie sehlerf* 
f education for severe# 
n offered a positlêB il 
try hospitals cammfipH'I 
P- He was given htw i 
b end of February, tet’l 
fteH, a stenographer l*j 
Apartment, was aiHowffi’:
I the end of April te.' 
ket -that she lias beSi.
|cf the board for overt

i

New York... JHUVHIH
Chicago ..... 8.40 am.................... 9.00 am.
Sudbury .........  8.40 am. ■............... 8.60 am.
^.v®lock. ”’}® 2®am.................... 10.40 am.
®°8ton ........... 12.03 pm.......................... 1.55 pm
S,““u„ver ” <’i® Pm- 8.10 pm. 8.30 pm! 
Chicago ..........  5.15 pm................ 5 30 nm
MontrMirk"‘ RMPm' 6 30 pm’ 6-40Pni! 
Montreal .... 6.20 pm. 8.15 pm. 8.35 pm.

Tork... 9.43 pm. 10.35 pm..................
Chicago .........11.05 pm. 11.36 pm......................

ctftHLa ®°und • 6.30 pm. 8.50 pm. 9.15 pm. 
Ottawa ........... 9.25 pm. 11,00 pm. ...............

\ 'was due 
saved thru 93,141.71 «.*

$1,572.547.1* 41,672,647.1»
Provincial Smelter.

H. Hartley Dewart, Southwest To
ronto, advocated the building of a 
provincial smelter where miners could 
have their nickel treated, after he had 
given credit for the increased revenue 
shown in thé budget from Ontario’s 
mines to the agitation raised by the 
opposition in the test session.

He then attacked the policy of the 
government in its handling of prison
ers at Burwash Industrial Farm re
calling that a prisoner, while trying 
to escape had been shot by a ranger, 
who, under ordinary circumstances 
would have been charged with murder, 
but who, In this case, was not prose
cuted. With sarcasm he referred to 
the report of Judge Coataworth who, 
as a commissioner, had investigated 
conditions at Burwash and followed 
this ^rlth a criticism of the Ontario 
License Board maintaining that in the 
interests of economy, pruning oo-uld be 
done and one man carry on the work 
of the board with satisfaction owing 
to the passing of the Ontario Temper
ance Act.

As for greater production in 1918, 
Mr. De wart expressed the opinion 
that 1000 tractors would not be too 
many for the needs of the province.,

The taxing of all profiteers was de
clared to be a necessity, and -the sug
gestion was made that a controller 
be appointed to whom these Should 
make returns covering the past three 
years from which a suitable tax couCd 
be arrange*

Hon. T. W. McGarry, in closing 
the debate, -said toe had expected even 
greater criticism from the opposition 
than .that which had been heard, and 
he appreciated the spirit shown. “We 
must band ourselves together in order 
that the military system which makes 
free speech Impossible may never 
prevail hera" he said.

On motion of Hon. Mr. McGarry, 
the house then resolved Itself Into 
committee of Supply, later adjourn
ing ait 10.15 until today at 1 o’clock.

$1.50 \GUARANTEED INVESTMENT ACCOUNT.

Guaranteed Investment
Certificate».......................$6,066,901.44

Trust Savings Acd^unt»..1,605,990.81

Mortgages on Real Es
tate ...............f............

Municipal Debentures, 
War Loans, Benda and
other Securities.............

Cash on hand, and in 
Banka ...........1................ ..

...$3,463,380.39 •ti

rl
..... .100 p. c.Percentage .....

“A casual stndy of these figures,” 
says the letter, : "would indicate that 
we have not made exorbitant profits 
nor are we inefficient or wasteful,

8,784,224.69

414,327.17

i*
BARBER SHOP MEETING

OPPOSES SULLY “FILL”
Crawford Street fi,t7payer. Object to 

Being Assessed for Work Which 
They Do Not Want.

me were 17,661,882.26 47,661,882.X f
;

ESTATES AND AGENCIES.
which would be quite as bad in»Oj 
far as the public are concerned.

"It is further noted in the press

Inventoried Value ef Real 
Estate Mortgagee, 
Stocks, Bends and De
bentures, etc., in the 
hands of the Company 
as Executors, Trustees,
Agents, etc........................

Cash on hand, and in 
Banks .................................

Value of Assets ef Es
tates and Agencies in 
hands of the Company.$6,081,762.78Crawford street residents, six ih ! 

number, gathered in a barber shop at ; that $31,®®0 are appropriated for sal» 
the corner of Montrose evemiue and arise in connection with the scheme: 
Arthur street last night "to raise a 
protest against the filling in of Sully 
crescent ay a local improvement.
George R. Ellis, vice-president of the 
Ward Five' Ratepayers’ Association, 
pointed out that the residents of the 
street would not be benefited by the 
Sully crescent fill They had an 
opening to College street along Centre 
avemue. He stated that there would 
have been no necessity for the fill if 
College street had not teen deviated 
at Grace street.

Mr. Bills had a number of resolu
tions which he wanted to present to 
the city council, but ex-Ald. Garnet 
A/ Archibald pointed out that as the 
council had decided not to proceed 
with the work this year, it would be 
■better not to take any action.

Accordingly the half-dozen Indig
nant ratepayers bade "good /light” to 
the barber, who had loaned them the 
use of his barber chairs, and went 
home in the rain.

$6,081,762.71

$5,908,268.98

123,608.8»
To begin with, this iteim atone. is one 
cent per pound on three million 
pounds of fish, and if interest on the 
Investment in warehouse is added It 
will mean J one cent per pound on 
roughly four million pounds of fish.

i M
$6,031,768.78

$16,2*6,192.22,$15.266,192.22 TotalTotal

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Balance brought forward 
December 31st, 1916 ... 

I Net Profita fer year after 
‘defraying coet of man
agement. fees, and ex
penses of every kind...

\

Ttofc salary item is grossly out of all 
probortion. If the other items of oper
and*,'changes are in the 
it will cost the people of the province 
far -more than our costs and profit:" 
, Additional Complaints,

It is also stated that the depart
ment has entered upon its distribu
tism scheme without consulting the 
fishermen or fish) producers, 
there are close to 5000 men and 2000 
boats involved end 

They have not

Quarterly Dividends Noe.
39, 40, 41 and 42. $85,000.00

Patriotic Funds ...........j... 2,250.00
Federal Income Tax .{... 4,259.29
Transferred to Reserve

Account ........... .. 27,766.71
Balance carried forward. 15,702.77

$16,581.12Noble and
same ratio,

■

98,446.64 vj
|1S<,977.7T

$134,977.77 \js
C. D. HENDERSON.

Secretary. JAMES K. PICKETT.
Acting General Manager.m

altho

$7,000,00»
' ' consult

invest
ed the

Wholesale dealers, who have a fur
ther $2,000,000 invested, and they 
have, it is stajtpd,. “arbitrarily fixed 
what Is a reduced'price without re
gard to higher and, (ftill rising costs 
of production, t^hicn in- some cases 
amounts to confiscation This is 
going to hamper or cut off certain 
production, as -We pave .been bluntly 
informed by u*dn who have sold us 
their fish in the .past,” It is ateo 
stated that the scheme as applied to 
the retail store has put a premium on 
crocked dealing, as a mjuch inflated 
profit is obtained oh the greater por
tion of the fish sold.

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE.ed- j
We h)*ve made a continuous audit of the Cash and Bank Accounta with the broke and vouchers 

ef The Union Trust Company, Limited, for the year ended 31st December, 1917, and have verified 
the aecurltlea, end we hereby certify'that the accompanying balance sheet, bearing our signature, 
Is a true sjsd correct statement of Its affaire at the date named. The broke are: properly kept, and 
all required Information hat been freely given.

t

WANTS PATRIOTIC FUND
TO ASSUME LIABILITY !

a. c. Neff, f.c.a.
HARRY BURCH. Auditera .11Mayor Church Would Have Them Pay 

Salaries of Civic Employes Who 
Have Enlisted.

: -< ..
Illffliliiliiliiillliiiltlll

Mayor Church’s plans for Increasing 
the civic revenue came before the 
board of control yesterday morning

NOTICES OF MOTION- -

American Batteries Help
French in Dashing Raid

COLD WAVE COMING
IN WAKE OF THUNDER

LEADS TWO POLICEMEN
TO BAGFUL OF BOOZE

WilliamNotice was given by 
Proudfoot, leader of the opposition, 
la the legislature yesterday, that on 
Monday he will move to introduce 
a bill entitled “An aett allowing muni
cipalities to adopt preferential vot
ing”; and one entitled “An act to 
amend the County Count Act,” And 
the name day William McDonald; (N. 
Bruce) will move to Introduce a bill 
entitled "An act to amend the As
sessment Act.”

and on the whole they had a stormy 
passage.
the tax of $1 a lineal foot he levied 
along streets where new civic car lines 
were desired- The controllers did not 
favor the proposal and It was sent to 
the transportation committee for a re
port.

The proposal to place a surtax of 
6 per cent, on public service corpor
ations went to Commissioners Brad
shaw and Johnston for reports.

What the controllers took for an 
attempt on the part of the city to get 
from under Its obligation to pay part 
salaries of enlisted men was a pro
posal from the mayor that the finance 
commissioner report on the question 
of the patriotic fund taking over the 
city’s liability in this- regard- The 
mayor also asked for reports on the 
cost of guardng civic property, and on 
the following :

1. Of having civ(c Insurance 
count for 1908 and grants to patri
otic fund and other war grants for 
1918 paid on a loan debenture out of 
the sinking funds available; also re
turn showirig what, If any, sinking 
funds are available.

2. Or on the payment of only one-
third of these war expenditures this 
year In the tax rate, and the bal
ance paid in tax rate of 1919 
1920. s

3. Securing legislation for the issue 
Of short term debentures on a civic 
war loan of ten millions, in small 
amounts to local ifrurcha^ers at a 
suitable rate per cent.

The mayor suggested that > Paris, Feb. 14.—The war office re
ports: "A German attempt against a 
small French post north of Pargny- 
Filain (Aisne front) was repulsed. 
There were lively. artillery actions In 
the region east of Rheims, in the 
Champagne.

"In the large raid yesterday Ameri
can batteries gave very effective sup
port. French troops organised the 
positions captured on that day in the 
region southwest of Butte du M-esnll. 
The? number of prisoners taken by the 
French and actually enumerated ex
ceeds 150.”

MSummerlike Showers to be Followed by 
More Wintry Weather, say 

the Prophets,

Informant It Then Arrested for Breach 
of Ontario Temperance ,Aet 

and Locked Up.
SPECIAL DEGREE MEETING.

v
Toronto Encampment, No. 8, I- O.

-O. F., held a special degree meeting 
last evening in the Oddfellow»’ Tem
ple, the chair being taken by W- H. 
Butler, chief patriarch. The patri
archal and royal purple degrees were 
conferred upon several candidates. 
There were many > distinguished visi
tors of the order present, including 
J. A- Macdonald, grand scribe of the 
Grand Encampment of Ontario, who 
assisted in the degree work; H. W. 
Taylor, P.D.D.G.iP-; J. E. Jeffrey, 
P.(D.D.G.tP., and J. A. Ferrier, D. D. 
G- P.

Hon. Mr- Thunder and lightning, running fresh
ets in the streets, and a- general feeling 
that something was about to happen, 
characterized conditions in and around 
Toronto last night. There was a big 
storm in progress, and those citizens 
Who felt that something was in the wind 
were correct in their intuitions. Consid
erable rain accompanied the artillefy in 
the sky. This storm had its rise In the 
southwest,- and a cold wave, to quote the 
weather observer, is following in its 
wake. y'~ .

Local thermometers, unofficially, but, 
nonetheless, dogmatically, recorded tem
peratures as high as 44 degrees in the 
shade, and the official maximum record 
was 40 degrees in the shade. At the 
same time, the northwest was shiver
ing with records of 24 degrees below, 17 
below, 42 below, 16 below and 12 below.

It is difficult to say what effect the 
cold wave will have on the railroad situ
ation, but the prospects are not "Ortthe 
brlghest. High winds are expected to 
usher in the change in the weather. A 
real blizzard, however, .■ Is not. expected, 
and conditions may improve in the 
course of the next few days.

Charged with a breach of the On
tario Temperance Act, Morley J. Hod- 
gins, 236 Avenue road, was taken Into 
custody by Plainsclotheamen Ward and 
Scott last night. ■

Early In the evening "Hodgins tele
phoned to the plaihsclothesmen and 
asked them to meet him at the corner 
of College and Yonge streets right 
away as he had something to shot* 
them. The police officers immediately 
boarded a car and met the man on 
thé corner. Hodgins then took the 
officers to a place business on' 
Yonge street and, taking them up
stairs, he showed them a. club bag 
containing eight bottles of whiskey.

According to the police, Hodgins 
pointed the stuff out to fhe officers 
because a young woman with whom 
he was at odds lived there, and he 
wished to getXher into trouble. When 
questioned by' the officers, Hodgins 
admitted that he had brought the 
stuff to the place himself in a taxi 
cab, so he was taken in charge for 
a breach of the Ontario Temperance 
Act.

• 1

I
CANADIAN PACIFIC 0

APPEALS FOR MEN

Asks Exemption on Grounds That 
Work is Being Curtailed for 

Need of Men.

At the hearing of some of the de
ferred cases in the exemption tribunal 
■yesterday before Judge lOoatsworth, 
iMosotti I-jno, of the Italian Mosaic 
and Marble Company, appeared in 
claim exemption on the grounds that 
he had two brothers in the Italian 
army and also that he was the sole 
support of his paralyzed father. J- 
Tytler, KjC-, Jwho appeared on his be
half, put up a hard fight for him, but 
Judge Coatsworth disallowed the 
claim.

Samuel Kanarick, who recently pro
duced papers, and claimed Russian, 
Austrian and British parentage, yes
terday claimed Russia as his final 
choice. Exemption allowed.

Mr. McMurchy appeared on behalf 
of the C. P. R. and gave some inter
esting facts concerning conditions of 
the railway- The total staff of the 
C- P- R. is 85,000, and of these 29,000 
are in classes » and 2, and the com
pany is appealing on behalf of 2,856 
of these.

‘We have had to reduce the ton
nage hauled by us by 30 per cent, 
in the last seven days," he declared, 
“owing to track conditions. None of 
the men we are asking for can be 
spared without serious loss of effi
ciency to the service.” —

5- '
DEATH RATE DROPPING.

Dr. pasting* Makes Interesting Com
parisons in Monthly Report.Kidneys Now in 

^Perfect Order
In January there were 482 deaths 

in Toronto, or 102 lea» than in Jan
uary of last year, says Dr. Hastings 
in his monthly report- The death 
rate during the past three years was 
as follow»:

ac-

t

Paint in the Back and Rheu
matism Disappeared When the 

Poisons Were Eliminated by 
Healthful Kidney Action.

Death rate 
Deaths, per 1000 poif.

Jan., 482
Jan., 1917 .... 584
Jan» 1916 . — 698

There is a decided decrease in the 
number of deaths from pneumonia 
and diseases among Infants. Acute 
contagious diseases caused more 
deaths this year than last. The mim-’ 

of deaths among infants under 
of age was by far the tow- 

Thisi year there

11.8 FOOL’S PARADISE.
14 1
17.7 “Shall we continue to dwell In a 

fool’s paradise,” asks Dr. Hastings in 
h-ls monthly report to the local board 
pf health. The doctor points out that 
78 per cent, of tira men who applied 
for service with United States 
navy were rejected as being physi
cally unfit. Altho the Canadian Gov
ernment has neaer seen fit to publish 
similar statistics here, the doctor be
lieves that 50 per cent, of the people 
in Canada are physically unfit.

J
and ADJOURNED FOR CARPETBALL.

The regular business meeting of York 
Lodge, No. 57, A.O.U.W., was held in 
the Cumberland Hall, the chair being 
taken by W. A. Patterson', master work
man. Two propositions were received 
for membership, and arrangements were 
rfiade for a euchre party to be held. Fol- 
lowingrthe business, the lodge adjourned 
and carpetbali was played.

Education System Wrong.
Thomas Marshall, Lincoln, sipeak- 

log in regard to the educational sys
tem, said present teaching methods 
Wre too mechanical and deplored the 
fact that principals, however capable, 
could not change from the routine 
laid down. Such- methnods destroyed 
Initiative, it was argued.
• “The state should have some coh- 
teol of the young people in factories. 
The whole system is wrong, too auto
matic. l et us call in educational ex
horte firm whatever source leading 
jnori can .be got, to solve all the prob
lems facing us,” Mr- Marshall con
cluded-

Joseph Edgar, Parry Sound, after 
“•voting sorue time to matters con
cerning the department of education, 
touched up the subject of greater pro
duction of food supplies in the coming 
**aeon, declaring that' the question 
"ite most important- 

_ A True Patriot. .
fieit ^charme, South Essex, was the 
rvy epeaker of tlie evening session 

at the outset made it clear that 
tot Patriotic 
Ported

Komoka, Ont., Feb. 14.—If every
body could only realize that pain is 
the result of poisons in the system 
there would soon be far less suffer
ing. Poisons only collect in the sys
tem when the kidneys fail to perform 
their regular functions and the liver 
and bowels are torpid and sluggish.
These orgaiis are easily regulated by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, as is evidenced by the cases 
described in these letters- ■

Mr. J. F. Robson, R.R. No. 4, Ko- ,, , . ,
moka, Ont., writes: "J am certainly Works Commissioner Harris issued
glad to recommend Dr. Chase’s Kidney- a statement yesterday protesting 
Liver Pills to anyone suffering from against the action of Chairman M 
Kidney trouble. I suffered for a -long Intyre of the railway board In refus- 
time from kidney disease and pains in lng him a thlÜv dte-
the back. I commenced using Dr. meeting on Wedn^ïd7„^nJh^vidê
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill., and found Xlttona * cire The sratement is A 
that by using two p.lls a week ‘he i addlt”naln reviewing the entire pro-

yVn b°7lS 7 ln J>er' (feeding., and concludes, “It is quite
feet order, and that I had no more evldent that the chairman of the board 
pains in the back- We always keep deglred t0 evade his responsibilities 
these pills in the house for general and cast thçm upon me, and then made 
use." 1 fajse declaration concerning my ef-

Mr. Wm. H. Taylor, Elgin street, t forts, when he admits he had no 
Bowman ville, Ont-, writes: “I was I knowledge as to what they were, 
troubled with rheumatism, and com- 'After making the statement he refused 
menced using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. I found them a splen
did remedy,' excellent as a purgative.
They also benefited the kidneys, and my 
relieved me of rheumatism. I can re
commend these Pills very highly for 
rheumatism or for toning up the sys
tem and keeping it In shape generally.”

This letter is endorsed by John 
Lyle, JP-

■Dri Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c a box, 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co.,
Limited. Toronto.

ALIFAX RELIEF.

nd for Relief of Meurt 
Dependents.

!
ber
one year
est for many years.

79 recorded; in previous years 
the figures averaged 110.

per annum.
wereH. P. MAY SELL COAL TODAY.P.P.G.M.;

: P. BaUenrtll, D.F. - 
Schunck, P.C-IL. re*

1 strict officer* of the 
Started their 

■ tfie varions 
(Wstrict. All the j 

e so far been visited 
to be in a flourishing f 

chief matter that ha» - J 
ut those visite 1» the J 

In view of the fact | 
ist a greet number in 
■ t he intention to start ;J 
their dependents. The ■ 

ted the fund with the .J 
, and each individual Sr 
Jte l to contribute In y 

means. By these i 
(1 that grand total of 1 
JtOO will be raised. ' 1

No orders have been taken by the 
city property department for coal dur
ing the past week, but an official 
stated yesterday that they may re
sume coal deliveries today. The com
missioner has been hunting around for 
a supply of coal for several days. All 
the orders taken two weeks ago have 
been filled, it was said.

HARRIS HITS BACK.

Chairmen McIntyre of Mak
ing False Statements.

- COUPONuve just, 
visits. to 
tario

Accuses

^^^^Soldiers - Sailors

WALKED AWAY DIARY and ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

FROM FARM.
■On a charge of escaping from Bur

wash prison farm some time ago 
William Corner was arrested ou the 
street by Detectives Elliott 
Thompson last night, Corner waa 
serving time at the farm for theft and 
desertion- He stated he experienced 
no difficulty in making his escape, say
ing that he merely walked away. He 
will appear in the police court this 
morning.

FIVE HUNDRED MEN
MOVE FURTHER EAST i

Members of the Central Ontario Regi
ment Have Gone From Exhibi

tion Camp to New Ground.
and Distributed by the

Toronto WorldV
Exhibition Camp saw the departure 

early last evening of 500 members of 
the Central Ontario Regiment for a 
training ground further east, 
hundred and fifty of the men were 
members of the 1st Battalion, 1st Cen
tral Ontario Regiment, and 250 mem
bers of the 2nd Battalion, 
crowd of the soldiers’ relatives and 
friends were on hand to see them off.
Major-General Logie was among those 
present. The conducting officers go
ing in charge were Capt. G. S. Kirk
patrick and Lieuts. F. H. Easterbrook,
C. E. Day and W. G. Burns. Before 
the troops go still further east Capt.
Kirkpatrick will return
and his place taken by Majoi Burton, i dcred by T. Fielding and ,T. Redmond. ! t:ons. so it is necessary io look fa-! of money from the house from time 
late of "the staff of Major-'

40 8. McNab St., Hamilton. 
SECURES 

THE BOOK

40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
COUPON 

AND

ADI ES’ NIGHT. reasons only he had sup- 
H an extension of the legislature. 

-, No 35 S. O. E. complimented the provincial trea-
FfVJTJzi 11, •A&tMfcrs'ar
present. The chair gg tkn h. the need for greater produc-

ipveme President Bro. 'I «unseated that wherever pos-
i short address spoke . I Combat ! ’Vï deïice" be uaed t0 
owing tlvo order had at the scarcity of men.

*•& »32™r 55.' ÎSStb?*,u Sïïïïr. V S£KL“« "> *'• .
f-ii-u-ine- ar- 'I han-ii alsers were being seriously1 wohlC.appe<i thru the presence of

„„ Pr ^Aiipn Ed- Ê in th.' f'nd asked for government aid
(gg .1. r. Allan. Ed , 1 {"the form o- „ bonntv of $12 for’■ ttf: Ik ti^-wolfshot and $25 for each

ONE 75cme the opportunity to present a state
ment of facts and brushed aside the 
statement made by Mr. Fleming as to 

efforts in the matter.”

Two
■

PBFSFNT THIS together with Mill add for posts*» and^COUPON*0 Pr‘U rC hiV/\. ORDERS handiln* wlthln °n-ANNUAL OYSTER SUPPER.
tario five cents, other 
provinces ten cent*.A large The business men’s class of the 

McCormick recreation centre held its 
annual oyster, supper last evening 
when about fifty sat down to the 
spread provided by the women’s cir
cle- 'Billiards and other 
pled the attention of those present 
for part of the evening and the rest 

Toronto i was s-pent in a musical program

WOMAN IS ARRESTED.

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!Charged with the theft of email 
sums of money from Lewis Gibber, 
153 MoCaul street, by whom she was 
employed, Ida Tuekblatt, of the same 
address, was arrested yesterday by 
Policeman Waghorne. The woman is 

There are imita -1 alleged to have removed small" sums

THE DIARY for recording indivi- 
dual war experiences ia the mo*t 
serviceable book in existence and 
always will be a most cherished 
possession-

THE DICTIONARY Seflf-pronotsnc- 
in* by Sound-spellingMethod which 
exhaustive teste prove so simple 
that even a child readily acquires 
French With correct accent.

games occu-
s.

Bound inTextile Leather,Gold Edges,Gold Stamped, Pocket Sizeto ren-
|Th Wolr

e fvr hydro-electric develop- * !-«• Lessaid.
gave General K. j while addressss w6re. given by Aid i the portrait and signature of A. W 1 to time She will answer to the 

Hiltz and S H. Armstrong. - Chase, M D-, on the box you buy. ’ charge in the woman> court today. *;
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HANNA RESIGNS COUNCIL

Sir William Hearst announced 
in the legislature yesterday the 
resignation of Hon. W.^J. Hanna 
as a minister without portfolio, 
explaining that thru stress -if 
personal business Hon. Mr. 
Hanna was unable to devote the 
time required by a member of 
the executive council. "He is in 
accord with the policies adopted 
by this government, and his 
work- in the past stands as a 
monument to his name,” the 
premier said.
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amount' to more than a fair tax.

The Times does not think that 
banks make any particular money 
out of their circulation, but says the 
circulation privilege is valuable for 
two reasons. x It gives the banks, 
we are told, an elastic currency and 
it enables them to withstand a sud
den run or panic. The bank, it is 
said, can pay out its own notes to 
depositors and thus really substitute 
one obligation for another instead 
of paying out real money.

But in normal times the bank 
do nothing of the kind, 
is no national bank of rediscount in 
this 
boa
ties of liquid assets locked up in 
strong boxes so as to be always pre
pared for a possible panic that may 
never come.

How much better off would they 
be under a system like that which 
now prevails in the United States! 
They could lend freely, because 
when money was needed they would 
always be able to rediscount their 
paper. They could never be caught 
in a “currency -corner” or a money 
famine. So long as they did a legi
timate banking business they could 
always get whatever money they 
needed from the state bank of iwue 
and rediscount.

*7

THE CALL TO CANADA=
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* newspaper published erery day

jatas yes* by The World Newspape. 
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Telephone Celle: .
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departments.
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BEEF ID MUTTON 
BY 30 PER CENT.

!> By J. D. Whelpley.
The buying and selling of raw mater

ials, food and other staple articles after 
the war is going to be conducted on a 
different basis to that to which tSie world 
was accustomed in 1913. Germany has 
be*n tho first country openly to arrange 
for the purchase by a commission of all 
raw materials needed in industry. The 
war experience at the allies has already 
led to purchases of war material by an 
allied commission and allied government 
purchases of food and- other material 
abroad corne within this name sphere of 
co-operative effort. This system will be 
continued after the war;

The effect will be to keep prices down, 
prevent speculation and competitive buy
ing. The only considerable competition 
from ahi cad in the American markets 
promised for after the war would, there
fore, be between the German buyers and 
the buyers for the alllee.
United States Government will be com
pelled to step In tv protect American con
sumers, ard it is not difficult '• o foresee 
a continued control of export by the 
American Government a/tervthe war and 
a system of rationing for foreign buyers. 
This would probably take the form of 
allowing a certain estimated surplus of 
all productr. to go abroad and the pro
portionate division of this surplus among 
all foreign countries according to their 
needs. ,

The single item of wheat will iMus-
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Canada Food Board Receives 
^Memorandum, From British 

Ambassador.
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Abhorrent Situation.
Commissioner Harris has very 

Such the best of the passage-al
arms with Chairman McIntyre of 
the Ontario Municipal and Railway 
Board. There is no more scrupu
lously cgreful man in observing the 
punctilios of his official position. 
When Chairman McIntyre gave way 
to whait Mr. Harris characterizes as 
‘•abhorrent.’’ he put himself out of 
court.

Unfortunately the main point is 
apt to be overlooked in the smoke 
and dust of the abhorrent thing. 
That point is the inconvenience and 
suffering to which the citizens of 
Toronto are subject on account of 
the failure of the railway board to 
find a solution of the problem re
ferred^ to it. We never were san
guined about the ability, of the rail
way board in this respect, and we 
see nothing in the situation to solace 
the citizens.

country each chartered bank 
rds gold and keeps vast quanti-

Cotton; |
Dependence is Almost Entire

ly on North American Con
tinent for Supplies.

■i lngs
ii HCmm

Cottoni yy f i
» Here the and

: Hrp1 /I MfldieiT*
a, Feb.' 14.—The Canada Food , 
tas received from the British 

ministry oNood a memorandum show
ing the estimated supplies of beef 
and mutton available for the civilian 
population of Great Britain during1 k 
1918. It reveals an estimated defi
ciency in supplies of beef and mutton 
amounting to nearly 30 per cent., as 

, compared with ; 1916-17, and approxi
mately 45 per cent., as compared with 
1913-14.
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Boi Clot, i

‘ i Fancy:
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tiou«eh< 
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we hav 
during 
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L>trate the situation ^that will hold. The 
United States Government will be In a 
position to know exactly how much wheat 
and flour can be exported without de
priving American consumers of their 
bread or so Increasing the price as to 
work unnet eseary hardship. The gov
ernments of all countries desiring to pur
chase wheat and flour frdm the United 
States can scruffy their needs and in 
turn theLtimed States Government can 
say jvnr what percentage of the sur- 

, plus can go to. this or that country. In 
the first yea: of the war the competi
tion among foreign Duyers drove prices 
sky high in America and caused great 
distress among American consumer*, 

coun- The lesson was soon learned, however 
the buyers combined, and po-tote 
Then the United States* GO 
stepped in, regulated the a

[I III P iEl
r 11I

« ?The consumption .of these meats 
during the last year of peace was 
150,000 tons per month. During 1916- 
17 this amount had fallen to 120,000 
tons per month. The total available 
supplies at present in sight for the 
current year are not more than 88,000

JOHNi ÎÏ

Vi1But whether the hanks gain or 
lhse the public will benefit, and the 
safety of the state is a supreme law. 
The United States Federal Reserve 
Bank of issue and rediscount has 
been a potent factor in 
United

: 1 IffÉ Ausni ai tons per month. .
Owing to the shortage of feed the 

country has

si SB >1 XIII I! a enabling th? 
States to finance the war. 

It has been acclaimed in that 
try, and before

number of cattle in the 
been appreciably reduced, and 
number for fattening for slaughter has 
been seriously curtailed.

The number of sheep shows a 
marked reduction, while the number' 
o< Pigs is still more heavily -dimin
ished. i

The memorandum explains the seri
ous drop in imports of these meats 
into Great Britain and emphasizes the 
necessity of depending almost entire
ly upon the North American Continent 
for supplies, because of the shortage 

reffikerator tonnage and the fact 
that ships can do much more service 
on the North American route than on 
th« much longer voyage to Australia.

The memorandum emphasizes the 
importance of avoiding encroaching 
upon the comparatively small stocks 
of meat held in reserve for the Brit
ish and -allied armies.

In giving out this information Mr. 
?enry Thomson, chairman of the 
Canada Food Shard, remarked that 
the latest British' rationing order 
lows only one pound of meat 
week to each civilian. “We have 
reached the, position,” he said, “when 
the meat supplies of the armies are 

/endangered. The utmost economy in 
Î5.® uae of meat 1« an imperative duty
the Domtoion “n- W°mftn and ch,,d ln

k.

itheII Ik :j , Barking Up the Wrong Tree.
No sympathy will be felt for the 

city council in its attempt to cripple 
the school system of the city by cut
ting down the revenue of the bt>/<• 
of education. More money rather 
than less is required to meet the 
educational requirement of Toron
to; and while the whole educational 
system of the province ds in need of 
reconstruction and reform, no good 

’ will ever he done by starving the 
service.

The school rate is by eo means 
high as compared.- with some other 
places; and no one pretends that the 

:t money, as far as the system permits, 
is unwisely expended. The mayor, 
who is a bachelor, cannot be expect
ed to view these matters as the par
ents of the city do.

The real difficulty in the tax rate 
is the bill of debt charges. If To
ronto for the past 25 years had pur
sued the -present policy of paying 

- cash for current expenditure the tax 
. i rate would not be what it is'today.

The fact that the school taxes are 
included on t)he same bill as the city 
council taxes does not give the lat
ter Iboày any right to interfere.

! B I:11111ift. i

II ii
ilfl Ii

>>,dropped, 
vernment

. _ mount to be
sent abroad and prorated it as was deem
ed Just and expedient.

With the end of War will not come an 
end to food and material shortages in 
Europe; in fact the demand upofr Ameri
ca will be greater than ever, fdr more 
shipping will be available, there will be 
no legal restrictions upon import in 
Europe and Germany, and Austria and 
Turkey will then be largely in the mar
ket, whereas their present demands upon 
American resources are negligible owing 
to the blockade. The effect of this gov
ernment controlled co-operative buying 
upon business in Europe is going to be 
remarkable for as the governments will 
control the import and the prices because 
of being the sole source of supply, the 
wholesalers or Jobbers and the retailers 
will continue as now under war con
ditions to be merely the agents of the 
governments, allowed a fixed price or 
profits for their work of distribution. 
In fact it may be decreed that the whole
saler or ■ Jobber la an unnecessary ex
pense and the governments may distri
bute directly to the manufacturer and 
to the retailer and eliminate the whole
sale profits.

This will put many wholesalers and 
Jobbers out ol business, restrict the re
tailers’ profits and put all manufacturers 
on an equality eo far as the cost of ma
terials Is concerned. In brief the war is 
apparently going to advance the cause 
of state socialism and paternalism far 
beyond the point the adherents of these 
theories had any hope Of reaching for 
many years to come. The plan will not 
appear revolutionary to the people of 
Germany as they are accustomed to state 
control, but ln England, such a develop
ment in ordinary business will to* no more 
nor lees than revolutionary, as the key
note of all English industry before the 
war was individualism. Co-operative ef
fort had made some headway in retail 
business and what are known In America 
as trusts” were not uncommon for the 
fixing of prices, but the idea of. the 
government becoming the purchasing 
agent for .private business would have 

resented in 1914 a» an interference 
with liberty and destructive of the old- 
time spirit of British industry 
.There will be many who will oppose 
it m the time to come, but necessity Is 
bound to dictate enormous changes ln 
the English economic system regardless 
of any theories that may be held or cus
toms that may have prevailed before the 
war brought about a world shortage of 
supplies and transportation. The smaller 
concerns will benefit ln a way because 
size and great financial resources will 
not enable the larger manufacturers to 
Buy their material any cheaper than, any 
one else Competitive power will rest 
entirely in the cost of manufacture and 
in the cost of the distribution of 
manufactured goods. Wages will be 
more or less uniform, hence upon the 
management of the business will depend 
its success or failure to an even greater 
degred than in pre-war days when cer- 
taln business organizations reaped aft 
a avantage from raw materials procured 
at low prices thru ownership of the 

, supply or large purchases 
made t favorable times.

Even In England, however, many 
changea that will be forced upon private 
lhiU,try w not »«em as strange after 
the war as they would have before be
cause nowaday» nearly every private et- 
fort is regulated in some way or an- 
ÎÎ,,®r and t0 avoid fines and penalties 

must be given to keeping 
of ‘Kovernment decrees. (The peo-

ïnvarnmln? d y beC,°mlnk aCCuAomed tO
government regulations and four or five
a!q"re8aqhabn.tlme 6n°Ugh ln wh,ch t0

n»™««rHrient c°"tro1 ot imports means 
necessarily continued government, con-

®h|PP n&> a* food for the people 
îh* L-nîüVt îlret' then raw material for 

.turer’ and- ,a8t 01 all, mis
cellaneous import. The mere fact ot 
government control of shipping will 

Practlcal control of all import 
1 and' whlle It may not be 

Int ft ™iiiU1 much in detail as at pres- 
Üfroirîî V be,a very different state of 
affairs from that existing before the 
war. when ship charters were bought
to bldeith21‘hikv,t by ?ny who might care 
t°,bld the highest. It will be many long 
dal a* however, before a cargo of heavv 
Ruinnl 7M1 be, carried from Liverpool to 
5«!nth„A>rts fo.r three dollars a ton, as" 
wm the case a few years ago
h„. n!.ate?d6ny toward« the pooling of 

«e88 fmCed on aJI countries during 
the war will not exhaust itself in such
for*it*wbft c°n,troll6d by governments, 
:°r l't^li1, extend Into all forms of Indus- 
uJa „JiVlty' . Tbe railroads ef Eng- 

are now being-eonducted as a sin-
a ? th0pnCr1til’ffieven ih$e 8treet oar “nee of 
fifnJiA r»C«ÎLC8 are be,na brought under a 
dtüfJlh,uin»agemeHt for the Purpose of so 
tl« wh«™g»uUppIle8 as to extend faclli- 
„ /hey are needed for war work
and limit them -wherever possible, 

it is but a step further to put all ln-
nnctr m=nf any alze or importance under 
one management, so that industry will now€?La 8inRle, strategic front, ^ 
fioM thT* ,aie wltb the armies in the 
field. Ill inkustry, the enemies, are dif-
In«r»v°f-ru0rt‘ duPlication and waste of 
*naer^m.TJleSie can be8t be overcome in 

, 1 ea,t by a single industrial 
council of management. To what extent 
the present closely-woven Industrial life 
or the countries at war will be unraveled 
when, peace comes, ia still a question.

jto believe that this will 
become the Industrial svatem of the fu
ture. and that centralization will in- 
crease rather than* decrease.- even after 
the necessity* of war-time have still*d 
their imperative demands.

(Copright, mi.J

long the British 
banking Astern will be remodeled 
along the lines of the federal 
serve system.

* * Empero
fest■ re-

Even in Canada the 
light is .breaking, and The New York 
Journal of Commerce

I I

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDsays:
It seems like one of the pro

vidential events of a critical, 
time in history that the United 
States -financial system should 
have been so completely 
ganized and put upon a broad 
and solid basis just in time for 
the tremendous strain of the 

.greatest war in human history. 
It has not only been a factor of 
great power and advantage, but 
it may 'be one of special secur
ity when the time comes for the 
settlement 
which must follow the war, for 
this country and for other 
nations.

-
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BY JANE PHELPS i
! I I First FrI
f ; •!. A *'•

me comfort—quite the contrary- It 
implied ' that unless a wife was a 
born diplomat she might sue well give 

that her effort-» to hold her hus
band, to be happy herself with him, 
would never succeed.

Was I so hopelessly old-fadhioned 
to think that when people were mar
ried they «till shorn Id show affection 
for each other? Was it out of rea
son to expect a little of the attention 
I had before I was a wife ? I ■ had 
■not changed. I was -the same girl 
that I was a few months before. Did 
marrying a man mean that 'he was 
exempt forever from payiTtg the girl 
he married any of the little atten
tion» he gave so gladly before she 
became hie wife?

Oh, it was all no complicated, so 
horribly hard to understand. Had 
mother lived near, I could have gone 
to her—not complaining, but to ask 
some of these, questions which trou
bled, me. But I could not write 
them; they wouldn’t sound the same 
and she would think I was unhappy.
I waan’t really—not alt of the time.
I was too young-, too full of life, to 
be constantly depressed.

But often when I was feeling hap
piest anti would in my exuberance! 
tell George of my great love, kies 
and caress him, he would either pas- 
aiVely endfure, or tell me not to be 
sl/Uy!

Was it silly to love—to love the 
man whom you had married because, 
of all those you had ever known, he 
seemed the most worth loving? Oh, 
If only I could have answered the 
questions I constantly naked myself!

“Shure it’s too bad It’s rainin’, you 
ain’t no right to be set tin’ here 
alfme, a young thing like you,” Mary 
said when she came 
dessert I had heard 
had eaten at the club, and that he 
particularly fancied.

•"But! don’t know anyone^ Mjafly.

Good Wives Are Bo my Not Made.reor-
“ «—* »

Why don’t yotr go and see that 
lady you Ibrung into my kitchen when 
it was messed up?" .
, "Now, Mary, you know it wasn't ' 
messed up as you call it. And I be- 

lieve that le what! I -will do if it 
raining after lunch, 
can." h
„ “P^ that!" and as she left after we 1 
talked of the deeeert, I thought x neard 
her mutter "poor thing.’’

I ordered the car In case it stopped tM 
raining. George had given me a lovely 
sedan for a wedding present* I had *8 
not yet learned to drive it -because he E< 
objected to? a woman’s driving a cas/dB 
^’’It looks mannish," he Said, "somsït^H 

thing I hate in any woman, and wl*v|H 
not endure in my wife.”

(But I had not 'given 
he would allow

ii i wj| || /I1' _ CHAPTER v.
I wanted to tell George what. Madge 

Loring had said to

up;1•J1 me, but he 
showed no Inclination to talk fur
ther, and finished his tieakflaet, his 
Aose buried in his paper. Then he 

up stairs and changed. I wait
ed for him to come and kites 
good-bye, but he came down so quiet
ly I heard nothing until the front 
door slammed. I rushed out and 
called, but either he did not War or 
wan in too much of a huvry to stop; 
for ho did not turn his head.

I swallowed hard to keep
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This being true, is it not time for 
Canada to set her house in order by 
adopting progressive banking and 
currency reform?

I
I

E i a CALL TO STRIKERS

TO RETURN TO WORK

.87$SP^°Fl;?r%d Te,,e

Treated. ■

!
back the

tears. But the thought thaVhe h.Ul 
left me without the momlnj kiss, 
that he could leave me eo,’ brought 
on another fit of weeping.

“How can he do so if he loves 
how can he?” X asked myself 
and over, 
that morning kiss, or the omission 
of It, meant either a day of happi
ness or one of miserable unhappi
ness. It was such a little thing, it 
took but a second; yet it had al
ready become a task to George. 
What could it mean? What 
changed him so?

He used to beg for my kisses— 
tease me unmercifully because I was 
si- chary of them—and now, when 1 
gave them willingly, he cared noth
ing for them.

It was rainning hard and after 1 
had given orders tor dinner I went 
into the library, my favorite room in 
all the house, and picked up a maga
zine- It fell open and the title of a 
story caught my attention: “Good 
Wives Are Born, Not Made.”

I read it avidly. It did not briiig

GRAVE AT OTTAWA 
FOR SPRING-RICE

I J :
! Chairman of u. 

Them The1:1 up hope that 
me to learn. More . ■ 

and more were women driving their j 
own cars—fashionable women- who 
were neither mannish nor common.
If would have an effect. Until then,. !
I would not annoy him by urging my 
way. Yej I would so haVe enjoyed 
running it myeelf! it would have 
given me eomething to do. I cared 
little about riding with the chauffeur | 
for company; so seldom used the car 
save whe'n X went shopping, or on 
Sundays when George went out with 1 
me.

i'

,~We.anV?8ton' Feb- 14.—An urgent call 
to striking carpenters and Joiners in 
f^tern shipyards to return to 
»i?ue<Li ti>pight by Chairman Hurley of 
the shipping board, who sent a telegramffther^^eeda.udec,arln^">other»g;nd 
fathers giving their «one to battle will
with eht5ü!L«COntInued interference 
W1'rh*tlltifÜîfculldinfr :Pr°rram.
«4» Ï? .te^gram was inspired by renort*
New?o?k and^t^Baltimore,

are demanding the wage seal* msr. k-",. 'ï.H'ï'ï g-vi l

commend a general wage i?al„ ?" r®' 
coLtent' °f the ya«* on the ̂ Atlantic

gram°Udeclared? hia

strike foïïughe^wag^e^fn S^ISentere on 
Staten Island, wher^îhin. e^°.ïards on 
ed States Government sr.^L1]16 Unlt- 
structlon, Increase!?*?^:.8 . under con- 
and representatives nf*th. to about 450 
number would aaaum*f=-rl!f. men ^Id the 
within 24 houra * Kreater Proportions

me.
over

To my immature mindV
r-W! Interment of Former Am

bassador Will Be at Beech- 
wood Cemetery.

By Promotion.
^Sir Thomas White promotes .mem 

to the highest places who are 
titled to that promotion for good 
work in the finance department. 
That, he declares to be his policy, 
and in line with that policy is the 
appointment of Mr. Roy Cane to be 
assistant receiver-general at Toronto 
in the place of the late David 
Creighton.
- Mr. Creighton’s appointment was

«Cf II

i : jg 1
F: I

en-

% t
i Ill had. It MESSAGES OF REGRET:I j.

The rain continued, so I did not go Î 
out, tout along about four o’clock the •' 
telephone rang, and Madge Lorlnr said: ' ■ ■ 1

“I am e giving a little impromptu 
dinner tomorrow night. Will you and 
George join ue?”

“Unless he has some other engage
ment, yea” I answered, wishing at the 
same time that she wouldn't call.him 
“George.” It sounded so dreadfully in
timate.

if

On Various Visits to Ottawa 
He Came in Touch With 

Noted Statesmen.

II

1

ill a political one, but it gave general —1
satisfaction and the service certain-,. . ottavva- Ont., Feto. 14—sir Cecil 
ly did not-suffer. At the jame time f!!>r?,ng'Rice’ no,tod diplomat and un- 
we think from now on that men in . J'1 a few weeks ago ambassador 
the various departments should be whn Brl,tain to the United States, 
promoted according to th2 abiUty. Z Ti S TLTT

Outsiders should not heCCrOTght in in Ottawa Lord Rteha,^6 

to take the places with "the big sal- comptroUer of. the Itoirsehold of "the 
aries" while permanent, officials, often «-overnor-general, announced this 
poorly paid, do all the real work. ' morning that the funeral services for

The boy who starts to work for wlllil be held in St
the government should have the Satyrd'atoâf^t»0" 
same chance for promotion as the c^WvUW m ,n Beechwood

fS rof .the church. Brewln- rector
pZn® yatberl sudden death of gir 
Cecil created a profound impression 
In the capital and already score* of 
wti^T6» °L Teer* and ^ condolence
cetiV^/ ®prtag"RtCe 81-6 being re- 

at Government House. Dur-
M W ehlT aa British ambassador 
at Washington, since 1912, it - had 
been Sir Cecil’s custom to pay manv
Xîl!.ta„t0 J**?* ,n a nom^Sr

as. on diplomat id 
on these visits he came 

many of the Domin- 
Hla death oc- 

here sen--

ask about a 
eorge aay he-■

5
the

(Continued Tomorrow.)i hi
;; THREE MILUON MEN 

SOON IN DEATH GRIP
Both Germans and Allies 

Prepare for Struggle 
Like Boxers.

ed, but it appears probable that these 
millions of soldiers must again come 
to close grips early in the y eat.

Comparison with a boxing contest 
is not exactly correct, for in the in
tervals between the rounds the arm
ies continue to harry each other. Ever 
since the battles of Malmaison and 
Cambrai minor encounters have taken 
place almost constantly, each side try
ing to find out the weak spots of the 
other or making feints to discover the 
intentions of the opposing army. In 
Lorraine, in Alsace, before Verdun, in 
Champagne and even around SL 
Quentin the Germans have attempted 
trench raids of mphe or less impor
tance very frequently during the,-past 
few weeks, sometimes with strong 
tlliery support, on other occasions 
purely surprise attacks by Infantry 
units. In all cases ' they have 'been 
unsuccessful ; while, on the other 
hand, the French ln their inroads in
to the German lines have generally 
been able to carry out their entire 
plan of reconnaissance and have re
turned to their line* only after de
stroying the enemy’s works and 
ally bringing back with them 
of prisoners. i j"

AUSTRIANS EXPECT j 
, ITALIAN OFFENSIVE

I
are now» 1

!
\V

1 mu
Von Hoetzcndorff Makes Ex- Â 

planatory Attacks Before 
^ Aiding Germans.

t'1 ■
EXTRACT toluol

FROM DETROIT GAS

'I i j boy who starts to work for a pri
vate corporation.

ITALIANï
He should be 

able by,industry and ability to reach 
the 'highest place in the department. 
It should not be impossible for a 
tide waiter to work himself up to 
be collector of the port, or for a 
letter-carrier to become the

18 Ai
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Works.
MANY MINOR ACTIONS 4b Rome, Wednesday, Feb. 13.—Althe J 

the Austrian press in the last few “ 
weeks has been referring to prepara
tions for an offensive which they say 
the Italians are making, as justification - 
for the assertion that it is impossible j 
to withdraw either men or guns to *j 
help. Germany in a .supreme effort ln .! 
France, Field Marshal Barocvic, the ; 
Austrian, commander, apparently j 
wishes to bring an end to the period 1 
of Inactivity. He is resuming his bat- 1 
terlng ram tactics in the mountain I 
section.

In the last three day» the Austrians 
have engaged in vigorous actions „ 
against, the new Italian line in the 
Frenzela and Bella Valleys, where lm« j 
portant positions were wresterd from 
the Austrians a short time ago. The 
enemy preceded his infantry attack# . •>; 
by violent bombardments, but when ; 
the Austrian Infantrymen attempted to 
press forward, as they did in the Bella 
Valley, by advancing into the Salle 
a®n Valletta Woods, they came under 
th5.,?re ot 11,6 Italian light and medium 1 
artillery and machine guns, which j 
compelled them to beat a retreat, with | 
enormous losses, before 
the Italian trenches.

The Austrian* met with another and 
equally eevere check in the Frenzel* 
Valley yesterday.

In the couree of this fighting Lieut, 
Ransa, an aviator, brought down tw»’.* 
enemy airplanes, increasing the num
ber of his victories in T 
counters to sixteen.
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I ! ar-Importance of Subsidiary 
Conflicts to Develop in 

Campaign.
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Special to Th» Toronto World

mti Company that win per-oT an imZrn?6I!t to extract tohj-

iisuur,r-” ";rsrsiL!s ase
tbe Bas ovens at a cost of 

$800,000. Extraction of tojuol will 
flv-»r<n«8e the heatl°e' units of the ga« 

»ep cent. This will be made up 
either by the pre-enrichment of the 

at government expense before 
distribution: or. the gas company will 
make a decrease in the rates pro
portionate to the lowering of the 
heating units.

Ii the gas is pre-enriched, 
tnactimg of toluol wm make 
ference to the consumer.

post
master of a great city.

ornamental political 
should be cut out, and so 

should the collector of customs of 
bo same stripe. .

Tho
master

post capacity as well 
duties, and
In touch with___
ion’s noted statesman. „„
curred after he had beep 
era,l weeks taking a brief re»t nr» 

t0 «ailing for England. - 
It had never been Sir Cecil’s 

bo.ni to inaJv6 puibMo &d<5ire<wve» 
periodical tripe to Canada, bu t "while 
he was spending his last „ . 
here he relaxed this rule. feeUng

guardedly now that 
. c post.

_. . a uplendtd address in the 
Chateau laurier about „ 
before a very large attendance^
Ottawa Canadian Club,' _____ ^
some of the experiences he' liad had wtihet£e Washington, in connection 
with the entry of the United States 

war, and speaking of the 
able privilege they have possessed !V6Ilt,s ln Europe as he was able to

do from his position in 
diplomatic ring.

The World favors fair treatment ! bered b>" those who •
this luncheon that Sir "cëcU

TFrench Front, Friday. Feb. 1.—(Cor
respondence.)—Dike two boxers seat
ed in opposite corners, taking deep 
breaths and being sponged down 
while awaiting the next round, the 
German and Franco - British armies on 
the frontiers of France and Belgium 
at the present moment in their op
posing positions are preparing for the 
reopening of the gigantic struggle 
Which went on thru out 1917 anti ceas
ed only temporarily while “time" wae 
called by winter.

Each army has probably a fairly 
accurate idea of the other’s strength. 
The French and British know they 
have facing them one hundred and 
fifty-flv* German divisions, eighty- 
five of which are ln front of the 
French and seventy in front of the 
British lines. (Since this despatch,
was written there has been a consid
erable Increase ln the 
strength on the western 
cable last night froifi this same 
respondent sold the Germans now had 
on the western front 176 divisions, or 
about .2,100,000 men.) To give the to
tal forces on the allies’ aide might 
possibly afford some indication to the 
enemy.
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WQl Help, Not Hurt the Banks.
Thu Montreal financial. Times 

says that a state bank of nfedi 
must become a bank of issue, and 

' that with a national bank of issue 
and rediscount once established the 
chartered banks will soon be depriv
ed of their circulation privilege.
This, The Times thinks, would work 
a hardship upon the banks; it cer
tainly would deprive them of a valu- into" the

1CDU*v» ui an tnese small com- 
*ats can be seen only after the gen
eral engagement has begun. For the 
present the French armies occupy 
very favorable positions for what, 
ever may ocûûr. As a sequel to all 
tb® heavy fighting in the fall they

Poaa!aalon ot numbers of 
the highest points and the best obser-
them* w’itha4h t«*y have aince held 
.them with the firmest of grips and
even in some places improved their 
positions. There they await the con
esntUconfldtocehe,battle WUh the «"«-
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on hism scount
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600 British thermal units to 670. This 
would mean a reduction of five per 
cent. In the gas rates.
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were present at
rather significant utterance compte*} 
with his sudden demtae. • He was

circulation privilege «..m1™? wltb. keen regret and very 
evident emotion of -hia retirement from 

an amount hrs post In Washington, but pointed 
equivalent to their paid-up capital °!,lt hrfW at thla time it was the dutyf.s^ürÆï;
per cent This would leave them a.s 10 !>.»>•. and it it, verv hard for 
much mouej to tomu and go ou aslu^e “la> a p**'k bul

for many years. Returned Soldiers Isolated
On Account of Smallpox

as isIt will beI NURGEw ARE ENTERTAINED.

Graduates Attend Valentine Party at 
Florence Nightingale Association,

At the rooms of the Florence Nightin- 
S*le Association, tiherbourne street, a de- 
Tliyul Valentine party was given last 

night, when the association entertained 
the graduate nurses. The table was 
beautifully decorated and a musical pro- 
giain was given j>y the students of the 
I anadlen A< sdeeny of Music, those who 
V, c pst t 1,< liig the Misse» Emily Taylor 
Alms name». L. Weston, 1’eeroqkAj»^

German3. anti reasonable compensation for the 
hanks. We think that if the banks 
lose their 
they should be loaned

front. AEl cor-
aerial en<Calgary. Feb. 14. - Sixty-nine 
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DESERTER GOES FREE.4 segregated on
account of smallpox, suwpect* having

Three Millions in Action. r been ro’jnded «P on their train. The
Whence the Initiative may qorne, aspects are Isolated at Moose jaw 

when weathen conditions permit a re- aaid the soldiers will +-» det»in«,i
VaîrnnV°for°fi,flgHtingv.0n ® ,arge s<a,fl’ der observation until th*
«eannot for the tlme being be predict- diagnosis is known. **
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he bad sen-ed two and a half years et ; « 
rbe front, and was willing to return, t 
‘Magistrate Faxrell allowed him euspendt 
ed sentence.
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GREATER BUSINESS 
AT LABOR TEMPLE

Amusements.HE WAS UNABLE TO 
WORK ALL WINTER

Amusements.

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR 
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA

MASSEY HALL
Annual Meeting of Directors* 

Hears Reports 
for Year.

INFANTRY. Takes Tanlac and is Now on 
the Job Again—Troubles 

Are Overcome.

Killed In actlon—W. O. Roweon, Win
nipeg; I. Fineeth, Tofleld, Alta,.; D. Mak
simovich, Russia; B. Speller, England; 
R. Chartrand, Norbert, Man.; 142032, P. 
ZiepowekL 28 Duke etreet, Toronto;, M. 
Beaton, England; W. H. Earles, South 
Bellingham, Wn.

Died—F. S. MacKaraçher, Pfctou, N.S. 
Reported deed thru German 

Lieut. L. H. Qould, Winnipeg.
Wounded—W. A, Malpaas, Vancouver* 

L. Gosselin, Quebec; G. Grant. Vancou- 
I ver; 192462, V. Brletow, 73 Armand ave

nue, Toronto; J. R. Grenville. Thorold; 
J. Watson, Scotland; H. S, Foster Mont
real; F. D. Holgate, England; H. kobson 
India; J. Sinclair, J. P. Thom, Scotland* 
Lt. E. J. Leblanc. Bathurst. N.B 

III—M. Thorup, Denmark; j.
Poison, Mont.
A.

!NEXTX
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAYThç various reports read out at 

meeting of,, the directors of the Labor 
Temple Co. held on Wednesday evening 
evening allowed that a greater volume of 
business was transacted during the past 
year than during the two previous sea
sona. The shareholders met last eve
ning and expressed themselves as satis
fied with the state of affairs as presented 
in the reports. As a result of this feel
ing of general satisfaction 
era at last night's meeting re-elected all 
their officer* of last year by acclamation. 
These were the following: President,
David A. Carey; vice-president, Joseph 
Gibbons; secretary-treasurer, James 
Simpson. Officers of committees:. Tho-

'Tm speaking from experience when 
I say I believe Tanlac is the finest 
rheumatism medicine made and I 
realize what a mistake I made tty not 
trying It long ago," Otto E. MtiDonagh, 
who i%akes this statement, is a valued 
employe off the Toronto Ship Building 
Company and lives at 91 Broadview, 
avenue, Toronto.

“I couldn’t hit a lick of work all 
last winter/” Mr. MeDonagh continued, 
"and I don’t doubt but what I would 
be In the same fix yet if I «adn’t 
taken Tanlac. The rheumatism start
ed In my right knee more than a year 
ago, later my arms ar.d shoulders oe- 
came affected and I soon became so 
crippled up X simply couldn’t do a 
thing. My knee Joint was so swollen 
and stiff X could hardvy move it and 
my arms were in such a fix that 1 
oould Just barely raise my hands high 
enough to button/ny collar. MŸ knee 
was swollen .our on both sides ter
ribly, I couldn’t draw my leg up at 
all and If I happened to strike against 
anything, It would almost paralyze me 
for a few minutes.

"I had tried most everything, it 
seems to me, but two bottles of Tan
lac have, done me more good than aitl 
the other medicines combined, I have 
Just started on my third bottle and 
I have newer seen or heard of any
thing knocking out rheumatism like lt 
has mine. The swelling and stiffness 
has almost disappeared entirely. I can 
raise my leg up and down without a 
bit/ of trouble and can use my arms 
any way I please. In fact, I haven’t 
noticed the rheumatism at all since 1 
finished my second pottle of Tanlac. 
All the men where I work know how 
It has helped me, for I can work every 
day now, and 1 have told them what 
■brought me out. X bought a bottle 
of Tanlac Just the other day for one 
of the boys who has rheumatism and 
I believe It will help him. These are 
Just plain facts and I will be glad to 

anybody who wishes to come and 
see <ne Just what Tanlac has done In 
my case."

Tan'lac is sold in Toronto by Taim- 
blyn's Drug Store and fay one regular 
established agency In every town.

the
iteATS NOW ON SALE isource

now $1,00, $1.50, $2.00 an£T $2.50
i,

!

;ALEXANDRA MATINEE
SATURDAY 9

the sharehold-
Stewart,

CLIFTON CRAWFORD &

| In the Mimical ; Play
’ “FANCY FREE” »

With
MABILVNN MTT.TF.R j HARBY CONOR 

And a Perfect *6 Chorn*

CAVALRY.

Wounded—T. W. Jamieson, Peterboro, LINA CAVALIERIOnj.mas Dulan, William Varley, John Vick. 
William Hagen, Joseph Bomber, John 
McFadyen, Jame® Ralph, A. C. Sanders, 
James Spencer, w. J. storey. A.* E. 
Thompson and James Witt.

The outstanding feature of the annual 
report was the statement to the effect 
that wages expended In the administra
tion of the Temple had Increased from 
*23&4 In 190*6, to *4670 in 1917, and tha* 
coal was now about twice the price pre
vailing. In 1606. The receipts for the past 
year eho-wed an Increase of 12771 over 
those of the previous year. A clear sur
plus of 181.668 over all liabilities was re
ported, and receipts from the pool and 
billiard room had Increased toy almost 
*1200 during the past year as compared to 
those for 1916.

*!HFVTS rum».— 
Commendnr Tne*dr» NLrht | 

Tile f''median
Rir”*nT'

-NEXT WEEKCANADIAN ARMY DENTAL CORPS.

Died—522510, Q. Brown, 126 River et. 
Toronto. '*

ENGINEERS.

JuikeH-ff. E. Stubbs, Grandview,

—<N—
I j‘The Eternal 

Temptress”
/CARLE

'In New Comedy
“Fur* and Frill*”

50 PEOPLE—MOSTLY GIRLS
ARMY TROOPS.

Wounded—G. Hr-Gfundy, Scotland. /•GRAND OpERA | Matinee N unHnu HOUSE: | Saturday ^ 
Evgs., 25c to *1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.BRITAIN MAY DEPORT

t RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR
The Bee

CLARA KIMBALLYOUNG BRINGING UP FATHER
.RAILWAY COMMISSION

SITTING HERE TODAY
ABROAD The Fun showrtDIWJAU you Should See 
NEXT WEEK—MATS. WED. ft. SAT. 
By Special Demand—Return Engage- 
ment of the Big .English Pantomime

—IN—
____“The Marionettes"
NEW WB’EKLY — GOOD COMEDY. 

NEXT WEEK
MARY PICKFORD in 

“Stella Marls"

*

Heavy List of Cases of Local Interest 
Is to Be Considered by the 

Board.
London, Feb. l«.*-/rt)e authorities 

are considering the activities of Maxim 
Lltvlnofif, the Bolshevik representative 
In London. Altho he has not been re
cognized by the government, Litvln- 
off has been issuing among munition 
workmen, pamphlets, bearing the seal, 
"The Russian People’s BmbaesyV’ 
whloh the newspapers assert are .in
citements to revolution.

In the house of

1 ROBINSON CRUSOE
This morning at ten o’clock the 

board of railway commissioners for 
Canada will meet In the Toronto city 
hall to hear a list of 20 cases.

i

Mat. Daily, 15c. 
Sat. Mat., 25c.

Among the cases to be considered by 
the board are:

The application of the Township of 
York for leave to cross the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company and the To
ronto and Niagara Power Company 
line’s by way of an extension of 
Eileen avenue.

The complaint "bf Irish and Maul- 
son, of Toronto, against the charge of 
*5.00 made for each extra listing in 
the Toronto telephone directory by the 
Bell Telephone Company.

The complaint of R.

ALL
WEEK

Evg. Price., 
15c and 25c. Is

WILLIAM FARNUM
I IN ’

“THE CONQUEROR”
VAUDEVILLE

commons today, 
Noel Pemberton-Bllilng, independent, 
asked whether Litvlnofif was to be de
ported as an undesirable alien! The 
home secretary replied that the matter 
was receiving his attention.

It Is recalled that Leon Trotzky, the 
Bolshevik foreign minister, recently 
pretested strongly that the British and 
American embassies in Petrograd had 
tried to Interfere Jn Russian politics, 
but that Sir George Buchanan, the 
British, and David R. Francis, the 
American ambassador, declared that 
these charges were unfounded.

tell

SHEA’S ALL
WEEK ■Premier Borden Will Meet

Delegation Next Thursday
W. Hannah, of 

Tffronto, that the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company refuse to apply Its spe
cial mileage tariff rates on potatoes 
between its stations on shippers’ cir
cuitous routing.

Complaint of R. W. Hannah, To-
SSSJT government charged
loss incurred by the company’s ne
glect to tender Pere Marquette deliv
ery on car on potatoes, GT 45076, ex 
Petit Rocher, N.B„ Oct. 26, 1916, re-< 
consigned a 
Pere Marcru

THE THREE DOOLEYS 
BEET LEVY

JANE CONNELLY
DE WOLFE GIRLS 

Hallen and Hunter; Pistil a*nd Cushing; 
Dong Fong Gue and Harry Haw; Csir>I|-\ 
la’s Birds; The British Gazette.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Feb. 14.—The deputations 

representing Ontario municipalities 
in hydro power zone who will wjRù 
on tile Dominion Governing 
gard. to nationalization of 
and. hydro power wt’jl be received by 
the prime minister next Thursday. 
Secretary T. J. Hannlgan this morn
ing received a telegram from the 
premil’er stating that Thursday next 
would be a suitable day, but asking 
that the claims to be urged by : the 
deputation be prepared In writihg 
and submitted to the cabinet tn that 
fomm-

Mb. Hannlgan stated that there 
would be probably 15 people in the 
deputation. He did not think very 
miuch, however, of the Idea of having 
to ehibmlt the claims 'of the deputa
tion in writing. He seuld: “I feel 
±^.t the munlclpafllties of Ontario, 
and the demands which they are 
about to make, are of considerable 
Importance and should be granted a 
reasonable time in which to present 
them.

"Surely "the Ontario municlpalittey 
want a better hearing than on a pre
vious occasion, when they were only 
allotted half an.hour.” The person
nel of the deputation has not yet 
been announced.

nt In re- 
railwaysWITH EXTRAVAGANCE

Leader of Opposition in Manitoba , House Makes an Attack.
Winnipeg, Feb. 14—Chargea were 

made in the Manitoba Legislature to
day by the leader of. the opposition, 
P. A- Talbot (LaVerandryè), against 
the Norris government, of -gross ex
travagance, misapplication of capital 
funds and gtone&H Inefficiency. Mr. 
Tatibct spoke tn reply to the budget 
speech ptf the Hon. Edward Brown, 
provincial treasurer, 
the opposition prtosfen*

! comparisons between the cost of ad
ministering the provincial affairs in 
1914—the last year of the Roblln re
gime—and the last flu cal year.

"It cost *661,680 more to 
Manitoba last year than it did in 
1914,” declared Mr. Talbot, adding 
that on a careful computation of 
costs, administrative expenditure 
should have been at least *128,984 
lass In 1917 than In 1914. Figure* 
«rtiowed conclusively,'-«aid. Mr. Tal
bot, that it cost 
Ister the province

"It is time to call a halt,” the 
speaker concluded.

t Toronto to Sarnia via
3tle.

Application of the Freight and Ex
press Underwriters of. Toronto that 
the last paragraph of rule six of the 
Canadian car demurrage rules be 
changed to read: "Notice of claims 
for refund of demurrage under this 
rule to be presented to. the carrier’s 
agent within 15 days."

Mats., lic>-Thls Week—Evgs., 16c, 25c

\A/m- S. hart¥¥__ In “WOLVES OF THE RAIL”
“Concentration” ; Adèle Oswald", In “The 
Woman of It”; Al Wolilman ft Co.; Ed
ward Farrell and Players ; Howard ft 
Sadler; John Dolan; Three Bart os. 
LooWs Topic and Carrent Pictures.
The Performance In the Winter Harden 

1» the flame a# In Loew’e Theatre.

. I

RETURNED SOLDIERS
*<

,The Head Office of -thé UOKdîERS’

The public are cordially invited 
operate with us In securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful .work 
dent*etUrn*d aoldlera and their depen-

Claascs for the vocational re-eduoatlon 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
lUs disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit* of these

la w*u*Vv?d t5„nlaHe application 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Superin
tendent of Education for Return
ed Soldiers, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after It is 
completed, is provided for, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers Is required are daily reported 
to us, and we will thankiully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payment» from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on r
disposition \____
tiens should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and in 
each case an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work please 
write * telephone N. 2800. 
w. d. McPherson. k.c., m.p.p..

Chairman,

The leader of 
■ted a series ofMORE SOLDIERS RETURN

1Two Special Trains Will Come in at
North Toronto Station Tomorrow 

Morning.
Announcement is made by the mili

tary hospitals commission that two 
special trains of r etumed soldiers 
will arrive at North Toronto station 
tomorrow morning, the first at 7.30 
o’clock, and the second, one hour 
later. Six hundred men in all will 
arrive toy the two trains. They form 
part of the large number of returned, 
soldiers expected for some days.

Half of one train will contain sol
diers whose homes are in, western On
tario. It will go thru to the London, 
Ont-, district-

to co-

govern

.— OPEN A L L WEEK —
WITH

CHARMING WIDOWS
AND

HARRY PETERSON, EDDIE DALE, 
ADA LUM AN-D A HOST OF OTHERS 

Next Week—Pace Makers.

*1.280 
s last

,680 to admin- 
year. Power Still Off at Cornwall

And Burines* at a Standstill
ed

DAILYfWSl 
LAMES Kh

Suggest a. Conciliation Board 
Or Investigating Committee

Cornwall, Ont, Feb. 14.—From in
formation received tonight from A the 
authorities at Mills Rodhes power 
house it would appear that relief from 
the conditions prevailing at the plant 
Since noon on Tuesday will not be had 
before Saturday and possibly not be
fore Monday next The Standard and 
Freeholder, the two local papers, both 
of which operate by electricity, lu 
not turned a wheel since Tuesday, 
and cannot issue until the power iti on 
again. Merchants, as well as power 
users, are up against the most trying 
conditions they ever experienced, as 
little or no business can be transacted 
after nightfall. The moving picture 
houses are also out èf business.

The Stormont Electric Light Com- 
is'unable to come to Che relief, 

as Mr. Peeling, the manager, says 
that plant is running under a “five- 
foot head,” whereas regularly it op
erates under a-20-foot head. Water 
conditions have not changed in 
river liero during the 'last 24 hours, 
and until the water recedes consider
ably the Stormont Company will be 
unable to switch its current for use in

y >
Ottawa, Feto. 14—Hon- T. W. Bro

thers, minister of labor, stated this 
afternoon that the agent of the labor 
department at Victoria, B.C, had been 
instructed to advise the representa
tives of employes in the Vancouver 
shipyards that the minister was pre
pared to establish a. board of con
ciliation, under the Industrial Dis
putes Act, to deal with the; situation 
out there. On this beard each of 
the parties to the dispute would be 
represented1-

If the suggestion of a conciliation 
(board stoouftii be unfavorably receiv
ed, the minister stated that he was 
prepared to constitute a commission 
under the Inquiries Act which would 
investigate the contention» of the 
employes.

ALL WEEKVETERANS’ MASQUERADE

Stone and PillardParkdale Branch Held Successful Ball 
’ With Over Five, Hundred Mem

bers and Friends Present. IN THE

SOCIAL MAIDSwe
I The masquerade ball held last night 
at Oddfellows’ Hall, under the aus
pices of the Parkdale branch of the 
Greaft War Veterans’ Association, 
proved to toe a rousing success. More 
than five hundred members and 
friends were present, and consider
able credit is due to H. W- Chaplin, 
J. Valentine and F. Ellis, who worked 
hardto make the occasion the 
cess it was. Miss Church, sister of 
Mayor Church, to whom so much of 
the progress of the Toronto Gf/W.V.A. 
is due, was present, and in company 
with Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, Miss 
Constance Boulton, and Mrs. W. R. 
Vfackson, Judged as to the respective 
merits of the costumes, which were 
notable both as to number and varie
ty. Besides being one of the most 
successful
in its social aspect it 
a decided success from a financial 
standpoint, the proceeds amounting to 
more than’$300- This money will be 
devoted to thv needs of the relief com
mittee".

'Among the costumes which gained 
Prizes were those of a ‘'Moorish 
couple,” that oÇ "Jeanne D’Arc,” 
which neatly burlesqued Julian El- 
tinge, another cleverly depicting a 
woman off a harem, an officer of the 
IGuards of a hundred years ago, a 
"Sis Hopkins,” and a hobo.

equest to subscribers as to the 
of their donation. All dona-* *

va.nysuc-
HRANCO-HR1TI8H AID SOCIETY Presents

Oomedle de laFemme Muette’
end English Program, „

FORESTERS’ HALL, COLLEGE STREET,
MONDAY EVENING, FEB. 18

Tickets at Tyrrell’s. ~*

jMJâfBprWBLlC 
Ill IKT SKATING 
lltiK tonight
fir 8.00 TO 10.30.
T, BAND IN ATTENDANCE

<

|nJ. WARWICK, 
Secretary.Organize Effective Campaign 

To Produce Garden Foodstuff
the

T

TWO FRENCH RAIDS 
IN RHEWIS REGION

iSpecial to Ths Toronto World-
Guelph, Feb. 14.—Rocknvood Horti

cultural Society has organized for an 
effective cafi;paign to secure produc
tion off all tire garden foodstuffs that is 
possible. Officers have been appointed 
and a goodly sum subscribed towards 
the year's prize» and expenses. Last 
year’s results have been good, as evi
denced by tlhe supply of vegetables 
still in tlhe cellars, and the enthusiastic 
manner In whloh the citizens are tak
ing up the coming season’s work 
augiurs well for its success.

The following officers w^re Elected; 
President, W. Harris: secretary, (i. W. 
Clough: secretary-treasurer. A. <L..
Squires; directors, Miss Milroy, Mrs. 
Gray, Mrs. W. Harris, Mrs. McAlear, 
Mrs. Lundy, Mrs. Tozland, Messrs. E. 
Oakee, M. P. Barry, H. Hoiking, .1. 
Henderson. F. Osfourn,
Alear.

town.
4events of its kind 

was also King Offer* Three Cashes
For Use of British Nation

t

Allied Batteries Disperse 
Strong Enemy Concentration 

Near La Dormoise.

London. Feb. 14.—King George, The 
News says, has offered three royal 
palaces for national use. They are: Bal- 
rroral Castle for wounded soldiers, and 
Buckingham Palace and Ketisingtori 
Palace for public offices. The govern
ment has not yet taken any action on 
the offer.

CHILDREN'S FUND FOR HALIFAX.

Special to The Toronto World.
Sault Ste. Marie, Feto. 14.—A fund for 

the relief of the children injured In 
the Halifax explosion has been started by 
school children here, 
children will save money by not going 
to the theatre and eating leee candles, 
and will pul their savings Into a com
mon fund.

one

Paris. Feb. 14.—The war office an
nouncement tonight says:

"Northwest and east off Rh-eims we 
carried out raids and brought back 
prisoners.

“In the Champagne both artilleries 
were quite active, 
caught under their fire and dispersed 
a strong enemy concentration reported 
south of La Dormoise.

‘‘Eastern tihaatre, Feb- IS: 
was reciprocal artillery activity west 
of the Vardar and at the Cerna bend

“Belgian communication:, in the 
last two days there has been moderate 
artillery activity. Last night a Ger
man detachment which attempted to 
approach one of our advanced posts In 
the region of KLppe was completely 
dispersed by cur barrage fire.”

Balmoral Castle is near Perth, Scot
land, and is,the Scottish highland re
sidence of tfie British royal family. 
Buckingham Palace and Kensington Pal
ace are In London. Since 1837 Bucking
ham Palace has been the London resi
dence of the eoverelgn. It is at the west 
end of St. James’ Park. Kensington 
Palace, on the west side of Kensington 
Gardens, was erected In 1689-91. The 
late Queen Victoria and Queen Mary 
were both born in Kensington Palace.

For one month
'

PARKDALE VETERAN DEAD.
The death occurred yesterday of A. 

Riggs, off 145 Dunn avenue, who had 
Ibeen ill for some time at — " 
House, a home for wounded officers. 
Mr. Riggs was a member of the Park- 
dale branch of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association, and will be accord
ed a full military funeral- 
attendance is anticipated, the 
member being very popular aipong 
liis comradesx The date of the fun
eral has not yet been decided, but it 
is believed that it will , be held on 
Saturday afternoon.

Our batteries
A. J. 11c-

Euclld ThereOl-ED AT LOS ANGELES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Feb. 14.—Chas. S. Baxter, a 

well-known hardware merchant of this 
city, died today at Los Angelas, whither 
he had gone recently in eearch of health. 
He was 50 year* old. The remains will 
be brought to Windsor for Interment.

MEN FOR SHIPBUILDING.

London. Feb. 14.—Secretary MacNa- 
niara informed the house of common* that 
the war office had consented to release 
20.000 skilled men for shipbuilding.

itGen. Robertson Will Remain
As Chief of General StaffA large

late
London, Feb. 14.—Major-General Wil

liam R. Robertson, The Chronicle de
clares, on its own information, will re
main chief of the imperial staff with the 
full approval and confidence of the war 
cabinet./ Major-General Wilson, the stib- 
chlef, will continue to be the principal
British representative at Versatile^ The Athens, Tuesday, Feb. 12.—Three 
Chronicle adds that if as has been re- lieutenants and two soldiers have been 
ported, an mtchange of offices between sentenced to death by court-martial In

h?r* connection with the mutinous out- 
breaks early this month at Lamia.

The Central News, last- night reported [Which are said to have been eng.ueemi 
that Robertson might resign "at an early I by agents of former King Constantine 
riais end takes position '«,f high influence | Another lieutenant has been degrade*.' 
if he cares to do so."

FIVE SENTENCED TO DEATH.
GERMANS TO DEBATE PEACE.

t
London, Feb. 14.—An Important peace 

debate will begin In the German Reich
stag on Feb. 21. according to % wire
less despatch from Amsterdam. 'Chan- r»a>*:*>. Fch 11—.Suhwrfptioru to the
cellor von Itertllng will dlscusa-the treaty fifth Italian loan collected up to Feb. 11 
with the Ukraine, and will reply to exceed 6.52‘'.0iKl,000 lires, according to 
President Wilson. Premier Lloyd George tire Hwns cc.rre«:>onriJînt nt, Rome. The 
and Premier Orlando, . total is fcrov ing constantly

BIG SUPPORT OF ITALIAN LOAN. Vj J?
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‘and sentenced to one yeas in prison. -4i\ ?-
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Continuing Our
Fr

Special Sale of
Household Linens

•
W* offer special Inducement» from our 
kyge *hd attractive stock comprising 
«vary needed requirement In linens 
gad House Furnishings.

Special Values now being shown

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 34, 
—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was 
over the southwest states last night has 
moved quickly to the Great Lakes, caus
ing rain and thunderstorms in western 
Ontario. The weather is mild in Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces and cold in 
the west.

. Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 42 beldw, 82 below; Prince 
Rupert, 22, 34; Victoria, 82, 44; Van
couver 28, 88; Calgary, 6 below, 4; Medi
cine Hat. 0> 4; Edmonton, 12 below, 6 
below; Battleford, 8 below, 4 below; 
Prince Albert, 16 below, 2 below; 
katoon, 16 below, # below; Moose Jaw, 
1# below, 0; Regina, 17 below, 4 below; 
Winnipeg, 24 below,, 4 below; Port.. Ar- 
thqr, 4 below 10; Parry Sound, 24^ 36; 
London, 26, 47; Toronto, 28; 46; Kingston, 
24. 88; Ottawa, 20, 26; Montreal, 24, 38; 
Quebec, 16, 80; St. John, 16, 34; Hali
fax, 16. 40.

—Probabilities,—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Strong northwest winds;; local snow- 
flurries, but for the most part-fair and 
becoming quite cold.

Lower St. Lawrence—Snow or rain at 
first, followed by strong westerly winds; 
much colder again at night..

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds or 
gales, with snow or sleet.

Maritime—Strong winds or gales from 
south and southwest, with local rains.

Lake Superior—Fresh northerly winds; 
fair and decidedly cold..

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta__
Fair and decidedly cold.

THE BAROMETER,
Their.

.. 31

li

.in:
Mnen Damask Table Cloths. 
Linen Damask Table Napkins. 
Linen Towels and Towellings* 
Bath Towels.

Sas-

Cotion Sheetings and Pillow Cas-
togs.i

Hemmed and H. S. Cotton Sheets.

Cotton Pillow Oases Hemstitched 
and Embroidered.

/

Madiera Hand-embroidered Tea 
Napkins, Tea Cloths, Tray 
Cloths, Sx.

Fancy Linen Pieces In Damask, 
Embroidered and Lace-trlmiqed.

AS well as a great collection of other 
household necessities.
To realize the importance of this sale 
w* have only to mention that Linens 
during the next few months will be 
tn»cb higher and many lines will be 
impossible to get. '

Letter Orders promptly Filled.

-

Tltnc.
8 a.m...
Noon....
2 p.m...
4 p.m..-............... 39
8 pm:-. ... 40 29.07 12 N.R

Mean of day, 33; difference from aver
age, 11 above; highest, 40; lowest. 27; 
rain, trace. / X

Bar. Wind.
29.67 
29 .*48

6 S.
40
3S 17 N.E.

JOHN CATTO1 SON
\

TORONTO
STREET CAR DELAYS
:/AUSTRIA WANTS 

GENERAL PEACE
Thursday, Feb. 14, 1918.

Bloor cars, northbound, de
layed 1 hoûr and 20 minutes 
at 8.36 a.m. at McCaul, north 
of Grange, by wagon upset on 
track.

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
delayed 9 minutes at 7,50 a.m. 
at Fallis and Bathurst by 
sleigh stuck on track. ,

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 10 minutes at Ulster 
and Bathurst at 8.30 a.m. by 
horse down on track.

Spadlna cars, eouthbound, 
delayed 13 minutes at 8.82

*

Emperor Charles Issues Mani
festo on Settlement 

.With Ukraine.

GED BY VICTORIOUS ARMS , __ , a.m.
* at Shuter and Sherbourne by 
horse down on track.

Sherbourne cars, north
bound, delayed 10 minutes at 
9.02 a.m. at Sherbourne and , 
Duke, 
track.

Parliament and Carlton cars, 
westbound, delayed 10 min- ? 
’‘tee at Sumach and Gerrard, 
by wagon stuck on track.

Broadview northbound

First Fruits of Defensive War 
.Waged for Pres

ervation. *
place to go—only to by wagon stuck on

■ou go and see that 
into my kitchen when
tp?”
you _ know it wasn’t 
ou call it. An4 I be
lt I will do if it «tops 
inch.

Amsterdam, Feb. 14.—The Austrian 
• emperor has Issued at VieîmV 

following manifesto:
’To my peoples: * Than 

gracious aid we

, , cars
delayed 8 minutes at Dundas 
and Broadview at 12.22 p.m., 
by sleigh on track.

Sherbourtyt cars, west
bound, delayed 12 minutes at 
11.18 a.m. at Bloor and Bed
ford road, by sleigh stuck on 
track. r

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 9.84 a.m. 
at Queen and Cowan avenue 
by motor truck stuck on track.

King westbound cars de
layed 6 minutes, and east- 

. bound cars 12 minutes at 2 
p.m. at King and Spadlna by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 7 minutes "at 10.06 a m 

_ ^t Queen and Spadlna by horse 
. down on track.

Queen cars, southbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 10.35 a.m. 
at Constance and Roncesvallee 
by wagon stuck on ; track.

Avenue road and- Dupont 
cars, northbound, delayed lz 
minutes at 6;25 p.m. at Ave
nue road and Elgin, by 
stuck on track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, both ways, delayed 9 ' 
minutes at 6-45 pm. at Ave
nue road and Elgin, by motor 
stuck on track. . •

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 15 minutes at 4.34 p.m. 
at Dundas and Margueretta, 
toy wagon stuck on track.

oars, westbound, 
delayed 24 minutes at 9.40 a. 
m. at Adelaide and Dundas, 
toy auto broken down on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 7 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

the
I’ll return her

ky to- God’s 
have J concluded 

peace with Ukraine. Our victorious 
arms arid the sincere peace policy 
which we pursued with indefatigable 
perseverance, have shown the first 
fruit of a defensive war waged for 
our preservation-
' “Ih common with my hard-tried 

■ peoples I trust that after the first 
conclusion of .peace, which is so grat
ifying an event for

1 as she left after we ; 
sert, I thought i neard 
r thing.”
rar in case lt stopped 
rt,ad given me a lovely 
Iding present. I had 
to drive it because he 1 
Oman’s driving a car. i 
ilsh,” he said, “some- 
any woman, and will 

*ty wife.”
t given up hope that 

me to learn. More 
women driving their 

ionatoie women whd1 j 
tannish nor common, j 
n effect. Until then, | 
oy him by urging my 
tuld so ha/e enjoyed | 
iclfl It would have 
hing to do. I cared 
ig with the chauffeur 
1 seldom used the car 
ent shopping, or on 
leorge went out with 1

,,, us, a general
peace will ,soon be granted suffering 
humanity.
■o’tUnder the impression of this peace 
vÿSh Ukraine, our glance turns with 

sympathy to that ayplrlng young 
le in whose heart first amongst 

our opponents the feeling of neigh
borly love has become operative, and 
which, after bravery exhibited in 
numerous toatitles, also possessed suf
ficient resoluteness to give expression 
by deed before the whole world to 
its better conviction.

"It thuti has been the first to leave 
the camp of our enemies In order, In 
the interest off the speediest possible 

, attainment off a new and great com
mon aim, to unite its efforts with our 
strength.

"Having from the first moment I 
mounted the throne off my exalted 
forefathers, felt myself one. with my 
peoples in the rock-Uke resolve to 
fight out the struggle forced upon us 
lintjl an honorable peace was reach
ed, 51 feel myself «o much the more 
on^ with them in this hour in which 
the flrst-ertep has now been taken for 
the realization of this aim. With ad
miration foir and affectionate recogni
tion off the almost superhuman endur
ance and Incomparable self-sacrifice 
of tny heroic troop a, as well as of 
those fit home who daily ttfiow no less 
.self-sacrifice, I look forward with 
fresh confidence to the near and hap
pier future..

"May the Almighty biews us further 
with strength end endurance, that, 
not ornly for ourselves and our fa 1th-z- 
lNit allies, but also for entire human
ity, wq may attain a final peace.”
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SEXPECT - 
I OFFENSIVE

\

1 RATES FOR NOTICES
i

lorff Makes Ex- Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 60 words.
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices.............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................... J._____
For each additional 4 Unes or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00
Attacks Before 
Germans.

No

ITALIANS MAKE RAIDS
AT COUPLE OF POINTS

.60

.50

lay, Feb. 13.—Altho 
;ss in the last few 
referring to prepara- 
iistve which they eay 
aklng, as Justification 
that lt is impossible 
er men of guns to - 
a supreme effort In 

irshal Barocvlc, the 
nander,
tn end to the period 
is resuming his bat- 

re in the mountain

Frequent Harassing Artillery Fire Ob
tains In Mountain Region.

Rome, Feb. 14.—The report from gen
eral headquarters today says :

"There was frequent and harassing ar
tillery fire in the Giudlcaria Valley, on 
the eastern edge of the Aslago Plateau, 
and along the middle *plave. Between 
Garda and the Adige small parties of 
our infantry, after crossing several belts 
of wire entanglements, reached the 
snsifty's advanced line at two points, 
killing various sentries and capturing a 
few others.

"East of the bridgehead at Capo Sile 
we exploded a, mine, blowing up an ene- 
njy advanced jpost. Th*s entire garrison 
was killed by the explosion. AVe cap
tured a few rifles.”

Billion Dollar* to Be Voted
To Equip American Force*

f^îûhlngton' Feb. T4— Principal 
JuVii,6 arm>" ‘n the billion-dollar urgent 
rm£Üen,ey. a-PPropriatlon bill, favorably 
*.P?Eiod to the house . today 

»|i«a In?'??® for bombs for airplanes, 
«00 000,000 for quartermaster storage 
not»*! on 9ie sea coast and at interior 
fuia ’, and $81,000,000 for mountain, 
tlon ’e5v.e aJ,d. other artillery, In acfdl- 
for n-a ^e billion dollars already spent

mSSw
w5KK„

. MU8T SUPPLY CUSTOMERS.
g^hat the Manufacturers’ Natural 
la raf' ”'ust supply customers wlth- 

nly af Went worth with 
». cents per 1000 ctubic feet is 
Muntrtt^r, the Ontario Railway and 

Board* according to a de
ment JXS1,1 xcstci'da.;. at the paflia- 
fecri itutdhigy. A similar order af- 

Dominion Natural Gaft Co, 
« the Township of Barton,

50

DEATHS.
FEE—At the General Hospital, on Feb. 

14, 1918, Mabel Corinna (Jack) Fee, 
daughter of S. Bertram and Elizabeth 
Fee, age 15 years.

Funeral from 21 Kelvin avenue (off 
Dan forth), Saturday, at 4 p.m.

GRAY—On Thursday. Feb. 14, 1918, from 
result of accident, William Arthur, be- 
Ioved“'husband of Henrietta Bunston 
Gray, In his 42nd year.

Service Saturday, 2.30 p.m., at A. W. 
Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

HICKEY—On Feb. 13. 1913, Rose, young
est daughter of J. J. Hickey, Dixie, age 
21 y cats. _ .

Funeral Saturday, Feb. 16, at lÇ^a. 
m., to St. Patrick's Church, Interment 
in Roman Catholic Cemetery, Dixie.

KENNY—At his residence,' 184 Madison 
avenue, Toronto,' on Feb. 14th, 1918, 
Dr. E. L., beloved husband of Florence 
Kenny. 6

Funeral on Saturday, Feb. 16th, at 
3 p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant.

apparently
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customs broker, 39 West 
•t., corner Bay st. HYDRO POWER OFF.

Civic Car Lines Held NUp for Over 
an ' Hour?■n.

GOES FREE. Hydro power was off for over an 
hour yesterday, from 12.24 to 1.34 p.m. 
The civic car lines were not ablé to 
operate, and firms depending on hydro 
power to run their machines had to 
suspend operations.

At 1 he local offk-ç ef the hydro last 
night it was stated that the trouble 

^was a't the Niagara end of the line.

onto World.
74.—Pte. N.. Newtoll 
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EVART OVERTON in
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“OUR LITTLE WIFE”
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VARSITY SCHOOL 
FOR SECOND ROUND

Uniform Admission 
Fees for the Majors

I

***•/*•* sv Single Rinks • UTI fflg OnSaturday [. Baseball a . .1

1
_:i

W.-I!

REMAINING GAMES AMERICAN LEAGUE 
ON QUEEN CITY ICE SCHEDULE ADOPTED IE

I
; -

\
l

O. H, A.
—Junior.—

..................6 St. Michaels .... i
Northern League.

..................5 New Hamburg .. B
Exhibition,

• • •..........12 Woodstock

U. T. 8... 

Stratford; 

Aura Lee.

Capture Prep. College Junior 
Group by Defeating St. 

Michael’s College.

^fflSOyS “The National Smoke ”
—-------- Eighteen million "Bachelors'' sold annually in Canada.

OnThird Round Saturday After
noon, Semi-Finals Saturday 

Night, Final on Monday.

Uniform Admission Fees for 
Major Leagues—Several 

; Trades Arranged.

3: port six 
He was 
Tennegs
a real»
period 1
‘"M

I

7 XII DE La SALLE PLAY IN
PETERBORO TONIGHT N.University Schools are ready for the 

second round of the O.H.A. Junior ser
ies. The blue and white squad captured 
the prep, college group honors by down
ing St. Michaels o 2 in a rousing game 
last night. These two teams tied on 
Monday afternoon, and the plaZ-off last 
night Was necessary to decide the 

University Schools had the weight and 
used It to good effect. They also used 
close checking and this gave them an 
edge over the Saints. U.T.S. scored the 
first two goals, one In each of the first 
two periods, and then the Irishmen stag
ed a rally and got the first two In the 
final round. U.T.S. came again and ran 
in three goals and won the fixture.

It was excellent hockey from the first 
bell to the last. &M.C. were outwelght- 
ed, but they made up for this with speed 
and close checking. When U.T.S. check
ed the Irish front line Into submission 
Stan Brown put them back Into the 
fight with his thrilling rushes. In the 
first two periods this stsrllng player had 
hard luck and went right to the goal 
on several occasions, but Just missed 
putting it into the net.

lit spite of the fact that U.T.S. got
only goals of the first two periods it___
very even hockey.t^Both U.T.S. counters 
were scored by Rt 
and from outside th
worked Inside the defence on several oc
casions, but good work in the net pre
vented the

Stan- Brown was the outstanding play
er. He rushed- time after time. The 
whole U.T.S. Mne checked well, and 
Rowell was the best rushes for the win
ners. Sullivan had the range all night 
arid he bothered O’Brien with hard 
from the wing.

The first period provided excellent 
hockey. They went from end to end and 
the youngsters checked hard. They 

, slipped In at both ends, but could not 
get the tallies. Brown and Cronin went 
down.and Cronin was at the goal mouth,

■ but Sullivan turned .it aside. Sullivan 
came out to check Brown when he went 
thru the whole works. Brown fell over 
Sullivan end lost possession. It went 
right back to the Irish end and Jeffreys 
got a pass when past .the defence, and 
O'Brien saved neatly. Rowell took a lone 
trip up and secured the only goal sot 
the .period from outside the defence.
O'Brien got to It, but the puck slipped 
past him into the net. It ended one to 
nothing for the Varsity School.

The second was another round of ex
cellent hockey. The youngsters kept to 
the close checking, but broke1 away every « _
little while with pretty two and three- Alim / oo F'rtoilti 
man combinations. Five minutes after /*u'u M^OSliy
the period opened Rowwel took a lone trip TI/ . vv r ,
and beat O'Brien from outside the de- / W Oft Clt WOOQ.&tOf'h fence, With two goals to work on U.T.S. / ■ •WIWCK

> tightened up on their checking and kept Woodstock Feh w -rii- .the Saints well out for the rest of the ije- of nCoom Aura
Period. St. Michaels tried hard, and f£th,g the toVo » difficulty in de- 
Brown bored his way thru the whole tonight Thei,A,' her®
lot. only tci have Sullivan come out and detraklde deTortî 1L^7i B 1 Mar1' 
make a pretty save. ernrul poor ice- Save aThe Saints opened the last period with fl^ fan2 2reJd «5v ^Land *howed 

rush and after three minute»’ of play blnatkm ÆS- and <»m-
ivorked in a three-man combination that h«-e n som?th?. Y,?0t ,b®en witnessed 
netted them thwlr first counter. Paradis T rLee «cored five
got a pass from Cronin when right in add^ two moï« In parto1di'’ and
front of the net and batted it in. kcal laris Swtt :l,e®8lon- The

Tfils put new life Into the SainU and L I,, in t.he two
they tore like mad men. Stan Brown Wood «tnnVrfM u fouL !n the 
worked Me way up thru the whole U.T. up r**uUiT lin«S. outfit with pretty stick-handling And Toronto to tiki* S«iî? a tra,In ln
lied the score when he put one past AHke >n the game. A
Sullivan from outside the defence. Ht^Ck' waa trled out on

U.T S. got going again and F. Sullivan “wood-tock m Up: i ,
• pur. them out In front by batting In the n*ld ostock (7)-„ Aura Lee (12).

rebound from Aggett’s shot from the Hossa'rk.................. ..................................... ..Fortvee
hoards. The game was put on Ice when k..................Defence .:....ApplegaOh
three men went 1n and Sullivan again ..................Defence ...............Conacher
scored. Ounn got the final goal of the ..................Centre .....................Hudson
game to make it 5 to 2, ....................L. wing.....................Burch

The teams: "utvu1®...................R. wing ......Rutherford
U.T.S. (6)—Position. St. Mikes 12)— r'tC8*' ■  ....................Spare ..........................Count

J. Sullivan...............Goal ........ O'Brte-i --------
Rowell... ................Defence ..................Brown SKATING TONIGHT AT ARENA.
Munro......................Defence ...................Kelley
Aggett...."................Centre .................  Rocque

......... ............Rlsrht ......................Paradis
F, Sullivan...............Left ................. .. .Cronin
Uunn......................ï.Sub...........Beaudoin

Referee—Lou Marsh.
The summary:

—First Period.—
1 U. T. S................Rowell .........

*'1 —Second Period
... .Rowell ....
•Third Period—

3. St. Michaels.. .Paradis ...
■I. St. Michaels
5. U! T. S.........
fi. U. T. S.........
7. U. T. S.........

Si COlTho colder weather Is announced In New York, Feb. 14-A uniform sche- 
the west, the observatory could not as- dule of admission prices to the major 
sure anything for Toronto, except that league baseball nsrira rinrine the nerinri It did not look like enough frost tor the of the w“r was «retdüwn todaybva 
*f”the Canada” Lffe^comMHt? th'rd/°und Joint committee appointed^for that pur-
MitMned unti^Saror^fS1 ^ posJt by the Presidents of the National
postponed until Saturday afternoon, at and American Leagues The result nt
îmday'night aAao® ITfou^gam..8 on t?elr d®1H>®ratlons was announced at the 
ouwn City toe the r T w ti0,e.of ,b« annual schedule meeting of
Soi™». «nri 'd t t, R®nnto-A. W. the American League tonight.
Holmes and P. J. Hayes—C. Tobin Including the ten ner cent war tax
S'ronÜe by7heecômm1?t«^fr0m.^he the ll8t °f Prie!, w"l|Pbe Z. follow. : M-' 
th. fin.i «ni hi possible, cent seats, 30 cents each; S0-cent seats
Zîso 'at QMen Citv ThU î?,C-e1U: 76-cent *eat«- 86 cents; 11 and
~V*U at wueen vi».y. The following are $1.25 box seats si in end Si 40 pminv*. ithe féiimlnlni drew^*™ and r,nk* and tlve'y- These 'prices were* adopted^) !

Third Roun^ Saturri.v , „ ™ av0'd th® trouble and delay which would
Granite— b« caused by making change In pennies,

A E TroV ’ The excess charge, over the amount of
CS Dalton rJ? ^°nsdale. the regular war tax of ten per cent, on
A B Dalton t 7 ‘b®, ** al?d 76-cent admissions and the
T’ Rennie skit» r' f' U.25 box seats, may be retained or givenI^keview-^ Toronto- P' vtlZti clJb.^ th® dl8Cretlon of the ,nd|-l

D R°Gourlev S-’ Th® schedule of 164 games. I
M S OoatM w 8am« a® laa‘ year, for the IMS season,
CSnOT? skin W • S•^ood’ was adopted atthe American League's

w«s±r a>‘£ SWaffliSiafa »... t.* ^
R Heritor, b" Cl"'.’'"’ drilling ««rctais WSS.Wthe pl.yiri "'.: which were abandoned fit. Andrew", "junior O B.A. baaketball

sasfes.-aîâæ s-sp.-«“ s;ÆKA'ïïsianrzi-

^■sæxstA&^Sh. Tr...S¥-"^,Krs

-à”. »■>""•■ - R. o. MwaJi ^"Sïssrîs-Taj'^-
Final game Monday 7 46 between the compete thZ d»»!"Ch“e them ,n order to commieelon on training ?amp ZctMt?es eînloar hexathlon contest will be

w,.,„. ,h, “j£i“„nu,„«, ». -tre™* ‘,m'“ assr s:,ffieu.s2m,^anri.,ar-.s

BSfjJjHnJS.SSV£ ------- i “TÎTifiSU"» ÜÏÏJ5S-
TT.» m ,hte ®°,ton National». PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN Lfariir affect any of the “Y." physical activi-. ,, I),The Cleveland Americans bought , WAIN LEAGUE. ties ln the future.

Sffaûtw- £;?tE^“e^eS <^rore-to» ™».ret P a friendly game. The during the day was the release of Pitch- Moore
°UWbt \° 8hot8-e Sc°rèy;' aterl°° W°" Banltoton by * th^^ew1” York* American^

Gef&r, ^ist.hTen°nUthern C’db « ^
FOhS« Sheriff Henderson, Committees from the American and
u§3.....■« r-VwU ,k„ asjsss.fscssi-""*’' - -
M C HaH ’’ W8' ^îhure- N.iolu* r®fp*®entatlves of the Pittsburg, Total ...

X.'KT;, Sx* «” --“ItiSST-
• S ii'cSSS,.*1’ “ , ---------- ■ Macdonald'.":.";

T>rbRMinêr' w A"u-TarIey’' AMERICAN ASSOCIATION j Totals .i.................. 243Judg^Welr, sk... .22 Jas”. Birss^sk.... 9 WU^LSO iNCREASE. ™

T0tal.................. : « Total ..........................86 Æ ^ocli^ptey-iï fifl *5^' X! 'X 1

assist
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Manager Jimmie Deacon of the De La 
Salle team, and his seven puck-chasers, 
will journey to Peterboro today, where 
thèy will meet the Peterboro O. H. A. 
group winners in the first of home-and- 
home games in the second round of the 

«cries and will play a return 
game at the Arena on Tuesday night, 
tai goals on the round to count, 
irishmen held their final practice last

rJnr p,5pSraflon for th® tussle. 
The De La Salle management havfe ar.
rtnfu f 8Pecial rate, so that any friends 
®f ll}® team wishing to make the trip 
should communicate with the manage- 
ment. The following players will make
itou.™!?.1 n Ko8ter’, Spring, Cain. Dye, 
McCurrj, Green and Travers. Dr Jerry 
Laflamme will officiate in both ^
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CIGAR

3for25*
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group. The “Bachelor” Cigar is made in Canada. 
The clear Havana filler and fine Sumatra wrap
per are imported.
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TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS Kid Athletes Make New 
Records at Moss P
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îî!y play®d laat night. Friday night 

mfeta lhe Union Jacks of Kit- 5j*n,,r: a"d Saturday night they 
play the Sarnia Juniors. They will re-
trto !.Un.CLayVand -^xpecf fo make n 
trip across t.he border 
week,

„»?rî8cen,ta a?d Dentals have two games 
yet to Play in the local O.H.A. senior 
Stoh?' wTth* flfct'ncÇtlnS on Saturday 
night, with fhe final game on Wednes
day. In order to tie up the group Cres
cents must win both 
for Dents ln either 
the honors.

andheriX»^»Jr name between Toronto» 
StoL »nad f1*8’ «cheduled for Monday 

of next week at the Arena will not 
be postponed until Tuesday, as ’first 
nounced. The pro. hockey games are 
trnl|„™ b.y the order of the-fuel

unnecessary. 86 Wa"’ theretore-
V,.T'}® Seattle team, world's champions 
F®f®®»4«y night held their lead in the 
Pacific Coast Hockey Association race
ays^enofr3frt°mithoVtocouver team by 
a score of 3 to 1. Seattle’s victory waa
largely due to the success of the locals 
In centring their defensive against Tay.

the■ Moss Park held their regular weekMfB 
athletic meet last night la which ovSCflB 
70 boys took pert, the chief event brin#; 
the 220-yard potato race. Altho this W 1 
a very Iu.id.race to run,'there was some' 
very fine running. J. Oelbtuim in tbriS 
senior class knocked one minute ana, I 
four-fiftl; second off the Moss Park re- f5 
cord for tills event, while Gus Zlckllneky ' 
and Max Rogowltch equaled the recoi*- y 
\nille lolmslon, in thé 86-pound ctee^ . 
also equa'led the record of one mine 
uta seven find one-fifth seconds. The 
best, H. Ifarrington, in the 100-pound 
class, could do was one minute and right 
seconds. Alfred Allan, in the 70-pound 
class, who nets about 60 pounds, covered 
the distance in the remarkable time of 
one minute and thirteen and one-fifth - 
seconds. The results were as follows- 

70-pound class—1, Alfred Allan, 1.IS 1-5:
2, O. Moore; 3. T. Sullivan.

S.ï-pound class—1, W. Johnston, 1.07 1-6; :
2, J. Duhtop; 3, F. Hogarth.

1 10r pound class—1, H. Harlngton, l.Ot;
2, H. Tdl'icr; 3, F. Dew.

116-pound class—1, J. Dunlop, 1.16 3-61
3, W. .Hogarth.

Senior—I,, J. OeLhaum, 1.06 1-5; 2. M. 
Rogowltch and G. Zlcklinsky; 3, M. 
Ilerkowit:: and D. Phillips.
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WATERLOO BEAT BRAMPTON.

L 2 3 T’l
,?7 146 life- 361
212 1*32 199— 64»

29 29 29— 87
game and each of the regulars scored

307 34*- 991 U'ycu 2,a8ket8’
2 3 T’l <1 earns;

163 123— 400 , l-Ioygrou.hds C—Forwards. J. Qtnsler
1*9 174— 627 <7>- f- Hoe*n (<); centre, S. Simon (7);

------  ------  guards, L. Pearl man (6), S. Terry (lQi •
.. 308 323 297— 927 »P«|-es, O. Davie (4), B. Wlnrip (2).

1 2 3 Til ; Playgrounds B.—Forwards, n Phil.
92 105 101— 298 Up» (6), A. Simone (6); centre, L Oel-

\93 X85- 4*9 baum (4); guatde, M. Rogowltch. S. Le-

298 226— 767
2 3
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i£- a i&£ssarsiijE$xttgT?$ 
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ITl-lii llf^Teame* at haK>tlm® by 78 to
jL-ul P^yprotmds-Forward8, I. Greenbaum 
l«2z Ss ?• <9>; centre, H. Wilkes (7i-
194— 648 guards, H. Brown (6), B. Levy-

H. DqtUop, C. Fralick. 
ii'i r » Avenue—Forwards, R. Lyone 
<'’>• D. Realty (10k centre, M Miller (6):

Kef ere

lor.
■ NO MORE BIDDINGI 131

FOR BALL PLAYERS■ , ï

« Totals .; ............... 239
Dycams—

6
’ New York, Feb. 14—National League » 
baseball club owners Went, on record al 
tlio final session of.the annual scheduler/^ 
meeting here today, ae condemning the 
practice of club owners or ma nager* ^ 
making pulwto often tor players of other4L 
olubs. Action was taken after Branch It 
Rickey of St. • Louis had marie an earn.,-II 
£«t speech in which k* complained of tne I'm 
offers made to S'ho,rtatop Horneby of hleiS 
team by the management of the Chicago.k® 
Nationale. . HI

Walter Craighead, who represented; 
President Weeghman of the Chicago Club, gf 
denied any Intention of injuring the St.a-S 
Louis Club in trying to get ttie services ' 
of Hornsby and aseerted that there was 1 
i,o undue publicity given to the e'Tor.s 
of the Chicago Club ln doing »o. Hickey 
insisted that the public bidding lor the > 
player had made Horneby dlseah sfled and 
caused the club’s owners considerable dif
ficulty in retaining him. While not cen
suring any of the Chicago Club’s offi. i 
cials, the league decided that in future 
such practice* should be discontinued.

On motion of the St. Louie Club the 
league rescinded iti ruling of " two yean ■/ ’ 
ago prohibiting cluba from withdrawing 
waivers except in Uie case of a drafted 
player,

Regardless of the Baltimore Club's suit ■ ‘ 
again fit the- National and American i,
leagues it Is understood that all flnan- ,, 
clal matters between the major organ!- ,;
zatJons nhd the representative» cf the 
Pltleburg Newark and Brooklyn Federal 
League clubs will be adjusted 
few days.

Presidents Hempstead, Baker and Wb- ;* 
beta were appointed to act with a s'ml- I 
lav committee from the American league 1 
to formnlate plans for the disposal of' 3 
the nbiindoutd ball parks in these cities 1
svnnne'ted’1 tlllt: *ett',m®lnt h“ been con-
r«wh«to?i’ort committee on the j
new division of the world’s series money 1 
vns s-ppruved and a set of club rule* m 
to govern players at home and 
road was adopted.

Only two deals were announced hw* 
MRm' M,h*, Ph,lad,«'P!*a Nationals bought f îïïi» a Pitcher, from
v,lle ( hib, and the Boston Americans 
purchased Outfielder George Whiteman 
from Toronto, where he made 
presslve record last season

al5° announced that Amos
683 Red Nbx.ed hfC COntr*Ct Wlth

I 1 1
. iei 

.. 162
spares,n Totals ... . 

Risekli;
861 347—1029! 3 T’l

R.vrc;3g*.siisur*“

aggvsnnsf
ary vice-president A very pleasant even
ing war brought to a close with the 
presentation of medals to the playero it 
was derided to hoid a euchre and dance 
in I layter s HaU on March 13. Tho
Ü v^m» '’is®*8 meet At » Fielding
avenue this Saturday evening at 8 o'clock 
Members take notice.

.. 211 123— 489 
126— 411 

4— 121M 149were. Handicap . ..

Totals................
Spell beers—

Spellman» ....
Beer.......................

cal'ganto’ofhfi1?' F<£' “—The final lo- I Totols ..4 ... 
in tho^Voriîiw?T®8 plaved here Oashmooree—
Stratford ^T»-HoClieyvL®a*u« between Cashman ....
f~t,S2Æ."’U,»25 ..........

neceVarily mad® the play slowThe final result of the gapie wasXa tie! I Totals....................... 263

SRt'Tf»fa, a/s*»ss cS?'"-
those of the Sarnia district. The Une

deti,Ha°i£Sr»^rte<£if 

&c„h;> toe?ttrew,ÿbs^£r* :̂

Hildebrand. *' H®ln«|becker;
Ref*ree: Munro, London,

4
E. R. Buscombe.

gmmm
Evangella— Forwasds, R. Brigue (4) w 

Sutherland (4); centre. N. Beaton (8): 
guards, W. Roxborough (4), G. Pound

! a
.3*4 262— 812 

3 Tl 
188— 64* 
173— 607

' 1
TIE’IN NORTHERN LEAGUE. 129 

. 164
I I

i
. 298 306— 666 

3
144— 391 
174— 446 

6— 16
in T’l

.. 186
149

Handicap

Referee—15. R. Buscombe.
■ (
li

«’
J24— 868 

S T’l 
16*— 462 
166— 399

1
... 171 
.. 133

; :
S. d. E. CARPETBALL.*flA to°f./e?5on 8 player® ar® expect, 

the annual meeting and
Foot^M °Ah,h‘Ctr8 C( Vhe Dun,op Rubber 
Football Club, to be held In th*
Pf"y8 d‘nln* hal), Booth avenue, to
night. The team, which won the T. and 
D. League championship last tieason, will 
be presented with their medals. 
Kr?*u?c*® ^or coming season are 
bright, as nearly all last season's players 
are available, and several well-known 
players have also expressed 
play with the team.

Totals . 
HillwlKs— 

W. Hill .. . 
William» . 

Handicap .

Total .. .

.. 304 321— 861Ü1 The following is the standing ,
SfiSffiSîSÏÏ? (8cma of England>

Gabrge No. 27......... n \ Dn’ ^
Shrowebuty No. 168 .. 10 1 3 ' 18
Manchester No. 14 .... 10 7 a
London No 21 .............. u g \
Waverley No. 355 ... 9 5 Î
Eastbourne No. 307 .. in 4 2
Stafford No. 32 in a 6
Lichfield No. 146 “ , ? 7
Cambridge Nd. 64 .... 10 1

BEN DICKSON THE VICTOR.

f| 1 3 T’l of the 
Car-131— 347 

221— 629 
8— 24

fl com-

Sleft•Û 1II

9 ... 324 316 360i—1000•il The firstTonight the skating public of Toronto 
will have tneir first chance for some 
U'onths to use the Arena tee. when - the

hockey finals at 7.3(5 p.m. The game 
should be thru ait 8.30, when the gen-

......... 16.00 Wfl public will be allowed on the ice
till 11 o clock. A military band will fur- 
ni«b lb® mueio. :As hockey games are 
scheduled for practically every nikht for 

. 3,00 the next three weeks this will be the 

. 3.00 only Chance to have a -good skate on 

. 4.00 Perfect artificial too r.o matter what the 
weather. The admission for both the 

. 1.00 hockey and skating 1* only 25 cents

. 14 

. II 
1 13 
. 10

CHI' a1 ii sub.,IJll LEAGUE STANDING AND HANDICAPSa desire toIf X
a® *17

,W0?6 ^Î6

..25 17
1NELS BROKE SKI RECORD.

Revelstoke, Feb! 14.—Nels Nelson 
broke the Canadian record for skl-Jump- 
thg here yesterday by six inches mutin» 
a Jump of 147 feet 6 inchei He’ madi f
Neh|P woman n?t's'a>Uf 8uff«re<1 a fall. 
, . Wllman of Edmonton jumped 142
feet 6 inches, and L, Larsen of the fin** land Ski Club Jumped 142 feet. RoM"

ROBERTSON IS PEEVED.

sur1

sF”;'VR û « sssm

•T.Lawmacs (72) ... 
Parkhllts (T5) ... 
SpeU-beere (83) 
Duflns (60) .. . 
Nlghales (—) . 
KeTbars (90) ... 
Dycams (69).. . 
Pleramlths (84) . 
Crofllnts (68) .. 
Risekli 1-s (74) ... 
HlHwill» (73) ... 
Cashmoores (87) .

within a: ■ 8 1 3ifl i *i 1 ■
n 36 19■ 2. U. T. S. . ... 6.00 20

SHE" 2HSîæ;is foltowT at 8'30 p Thy.ed.^eM^;

Mnnkr.:.ï î?f |ÎS»*|! m %±mo

21 •il
DCTi32 23

I ...Brown ... 
...F, Sullivan 
...F. Sullivan 
.. .Gunn .........

22 231 20*
5,00III 21 24

18, ;1

Ml
24

19 26 OLE1* 99726I , I
on yie iSHOT BOY INe STREET.PENNY ANTE No Work for Eddie BY GENE KNOTT LAWN BOWLERS’ LEAGUE.

Fifteen-Yeer-OklII Montreal Boy Is 
Held in Custody.! WAIAlexandria—

Black .........
Slmmonds .................. .161
Nicholson ................
Hickling . i »..........
Heweston

1 2 the, Louis- J
. 150 135 148— 428

166 201— 528
. 105 202 184— 481
. 119 127 161— 407

• 168 124 206— 498

i e :m
Ni

Montreal, Feb. 14—Edmund Petit

SS& “SBLionel Pesant, six years old,
h^^thi1” /,treet’ near th® latter’s 
home this afternoon w'hiie the young
ad7« th® «treat. The bullet * 
*6<ît»Mil head ^uet aJbove the bridge 

of the nose and located near the
Hnim'to. Sur^~"8 at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital could not operate on the boy 
tonight, owing to hie .weak condition. 
The young man who (fid. the shooting 
ran off, and when caught said it was 
an accident. He Is being held at the
tlon*nte C0Un I^ndla*: an investiga

te a very Ira-- ■ 
Manager S 

Strunk «I 
the Boston

sI I PMt1
I

Totals ................... 703 754 896—2352
Rusholm 

Brecken ridge 
Legge .......
Watt ..............
Miller ............
Clark ..............

q <

1I i 3 T’l. ROUNDING UP EVADERS.

W HEV EDDIE/
V" I ARE V REAL.LV 7 

otoisiÇ - home f 

AVÜ Come on, 
STICk. ARûUSiO

AvuHiLL

........  126 140 133— 399
------- 135 139 167— 431
........  161 166 129— 456
......... 156 118 135— 408
......... 145 140 165— 440

nr

14? en-H y’SEE THE LulFE 
OBJECTS AMD 

So I ajEVER 
VHOUÛHT — 

L)Ny DlDM'T 
V'SAV SOMP'M 

And I'd a
HAD IT AU. 
FlYED UP

i. Specie to The Toronto World. ■
, tfndon. Ont.. Feb. 14—Military and ■ 

civil police are speeding up their efforts 
round up defaulting draftee» ln this 

district pool rooms in this city are be- ■— 
leg visited nightly and the voung men 

the'r cred»nbtaJs!*show^
ing their Flatus under the act. Yes- S
^«t?reC d8faulteT8 were arrested in « ,

I VDU'RE.
All Right
‘^sall

' I ÛOTTA
SAV

1 III.

!-1 BOTotals .
Granites—

Gardiner ..................... 144
Brown ..............
Dickinson ....
Bulley .........
J. Rennie ..

Totals ..
Thistles—

Martin .........
Armstrong .
Parker .........
McKinley ..
Liteter .........

722 706 709—2134
2 3 T’l.

161 167— 472
158— 497 
149— 495 
109— 368 
97— 378

V , V 1
M-

... 169 170
.... 188 168

139 120
146 135

C/LSi vrtBEAT 
THAT ?

1 luûwDER ir 
ey-pected 

vs to 
OUR. ClitJKl 

SAAOX.ES /
too y /

fV Hu. bet
HE UJÛNT

EVEN

Furnish 
matches

. 1BOSTON-NEW YORK AIR ROUTE.
New. York. Feb. 14.—The govern- I 

ment has decided on a site on Flush. I 
ing Bay for a hydro-airplahe base for 1 
an aerial service between New York |
toni»t^)et0n’ 11 was announced here 
tonight. 7m

r! ■V' 7 786 744 680—2210 INVITED PASTOR TO REMAIN. 

Special to The Toronto World.

cSSth
R®VorJ- 1,1 Ho1m«e tto remain as their

”
l 2 3 T’l.J .. 134 180

•. 185 144
.. 107 183

167 89
■■ 128 147

147— 461 
189— 618 
130— 420 
186— 412 
149— 424

7:

•6! . ;
HE. DdESMT

X k>iE-W —
would Be r
LIKE THIS )

: r1
■ Totale ..................

Lawrence Park-
Mix ..................
Nlddrio ..........
Gossett .........
Graham ..........
McCurdy ....

Totals ... 
Weston— 

Wardlaw ,..'.
Hackett .........
Shiels ..............
Greaves ......
McEwSn .....

Totals ..... 
Alexandria—

Black ............
Murray .... 
Slmmonds . 
Hickling .... 
Heweston

Totals . 
Granites— 

Gardiner ... 
Dickinson ,.
Hooke .........
Bulley .........
Brown ...

Toi?h| .

711 743 781—2235
2 3 T’l.

130—- 380 
123— 386 
185— 364 
173— 481 
143— 608

i■ 112 138 
142 121 

63 116 
141 167 
207 168

I li
’// )ll!

Æ AS CHARLIE SAYS f—

At the Front, the smoke of battle 
is ' not
cigars:
smoke

♦• (~

i 665 764—2119 
4 T’l. 

151— 442 
144— 395 
119— 323 

151— 448 
164— 586

m||B* li 1

1\/: i^T 107 ’i ► . 122M7 & caused by ARABELA 
are ■ essentially the

118
........... 1647TrA 166v rx they

of peace.

5T
A^r/\z 677 729—2194 

8 Tl. 
127— 836 
186— 373 
177— 316 
188— 451 
274— 610,

962—2086
3 T’l. 

144— 422 
183— 487 
218— 50* ! 

1®7 137 150— 444 1
.... 201 135 166— 502 *

w ŸA7/. 1:

nif-ài 7, 110
r 65A >. 104! L 136

'WÂ
! 132mt

*47 . 687 
1 2 

164 114
7 1'k 77■ i167 SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited............. 130 ■Mi - l'/ __ZE7 '

TorontoM i i: -,
809 896 856—2361 J!F iI ii f

m i
|>. ..v s*k.v. * ..^T^wsékii
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BASKETBALL

SOCCER NOTES

HOCKEY SCORES
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May 20,
June 11, 12, 13, 
July 35. 26, 27, 28. 
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MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN POP GEERS 
AND HIS HORSES ONE OF MYSTERIES OF TURF

WINS FOR CRUMP 
AND ALSO LUNSFORD

TÜ DRIVE SUBMARINES CANADIAN WOUNDED 
IN WAR HOSPITALS

ALL RECEIVE COAL :

ission
ajors

A Situation In GUielpti Relieved By the 
Arrival of Care: v

-)
Special to The Toponto World.

Geuelp.lv Feto. 14.—-ITho tii* demand 
tv atiffil keen In tille city, recent ar
rivais of care of coal have eased off 
the tense situation that 
and Everybody who applies 1* 
receiving some fuel In email 
Many are helping out by bumlngi 
wood In their furnaces.

Since Filed Controller Foster took 
charge of the distribution of coal In 
the city there have teem over 6000 
permits issued, representing slightly 

-over 8000 tone oi. coal. The majority 
of the permits were for half-ton lots, 
nOtho there were some for ton lots, 
and also for quarter-ton lota as well 
as a few for 200 pounds. The ex
cellent oo-operatfon of the coal deal
ers has contributed In no email mea
sure .to the success of the scheme.

ft 151%, 4»

Rochester Lands Feature at 
Havana-r-Little Nephew, 

Favorite, Third.

W. H. Gbcher Gives Resume of the Marvelous Career of the Silent Man From 
Tennessee, and Something About Many of the Winning Pacers He 

Drove in pearly Fifty Years of Teaming.

Capt. W. Bullock and Lieut 
C. W. Doheney Return 

to Duty.

Vice-Adnliral Sims Visits Rome prevailed, 
now 
tots.10 K 1are Plans of

I
1 Offensive.

+ Washington, Fe’,. 14.—The presence 
of Vice-Admiral Ime at Rome* Is re
garded here as not having to do with 
any proposed assault on the Austrian 
naval base at Pola, on the Adriatic, 
as has been stated In some published 
reports, but to be more likely con
nected with plane for cleaning up the 
submarines In the Mediterranean.

Navy officiale here are not dteouse- 
ltig such plans as they may know of, 
but the suggestion that a naval drive 
°n P°‘a is In contemplation meets 
with a cold reception. The Austrian 
base is well located and flanked by 
land defenses of the strongest charac
ter. It Is very doubtful that a pro- 
PLeal 8t0™ theee defenses from the 
sea without land support would be 
favored by any power. 
a eae,em® n,° doubt, however, that

,vle t t0 R°me was con- 
Plans mapped out by the 

naval section of the 
courtell.

Havana, Feb. .14.—The ra'cee today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Throe-year-olds, maid
ens, claiming, pu«e Sj00, 614 furlongs:

1, Shlro, 112 (Boland), 4 to 1, 8 to 6, 
4 to 6.

2, Laudator, 104 (Bullman), 4 to 1 8
to 5, 4 to 6.

3, Blanny, 106 (Lunsford), 6 to 6, 1
to 2, 1 to 4. " IX

Time 1.08 4-6. Babbling Brook, Lady 
Moore. Kith, Laburnum 1IL also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, puree $400, 5*4 furlongs:

1. A1 Hudson, 107 (Crump), 2 to 1, 4 
to 6, 2 to 6.

2. Brobeck, 105 .(Taplln), 2 to 1; even,
1 to 2. 44

3. Peeper, 96(4 (Smith), 4 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time 1.08 2-6. ICale. Big Lumax, Baby 
Cole, Bill Wiley, Anna Rose, Hattie Bur
ton, Jim Ray, Uncle Dick,. Quartermaster 
also ran. Uncle Dick ran away.

THIRD RACE—/Three^year-oïds and 
up, claiming, purse |400, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Aunt Elsie; 111 (Shilling), 3 toj, 
even. 1 to 2.

2. Roscoe Goose, 113 (Howard), 2 to 1, 
7 to 10, 1 to 3.

3. Divan, 111 (Thurber), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.07 2-5. Canto, Miss Jasebz, 
Tarves. Jack Laffan, Miss Francis, Mon- 
creif end Sandel also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:

1. Rochester, 110 (Lunsford), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5, 4 to 6.

2. Neville II., 108 (Taplln), 8 to 1, 3 to
1, 8 to 5. • <

3. Little Nephew, 115 (Boland) 8 to 
3 to 5, 1 to 3.

Time 1,12 2-5. Miss dove, Ague, Bilto 
Joe, Lytle and Milestone also ran

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds . and 
up, claiming, purse $40», mile and 60 
yards:

1. Grasmere, 100 (Lunsford), 2 to 5. 
out.

London,-Feb. 18.—The following Cana
dian wounded are reported: /

At Le touque t—Removed from serious 
list, Lieut, V. McC. Astwood, Ontario, In 
back.

In London — Lieut*. ' C. Maclean, . 
Saskatchewan, head, severe; W. Watson, 
Quebec, severe; J. W. Balfour, hand; C.
C. Davidson, Saskatchewan, face.

At Buxton—Lieut E. Evans, Quebec, 
hip.

Discharged from Buxton—Lieut, L. H. 
Longley, Nova Scotia, leg.

Returned to duty—Capt. G. W. Bullock, 
body; Lieut. C.-W. Doheney, head.

(By W. H. Oocher.) made his first start over Charter' Oak
On Jan. 25. Edward F. Geers sailed Into Park, 

oort sixty-seven on his cruise thru life. In 1818 Geers brought out Mattie Hun- 
Ha was born on a farm near Lebanon, ter. Her first races were paced over the
Tennessee. In 1851, and has always been- sandy southern tracke that fall,, and, IXidte Art-Male, the - beautifdl Ardetle,
a resident of the state, except during a after she had defeated Sleepy George a The Harvester, which he took mTn-
oeriod *f about ten years, when ha Was few times, he was convinced that she broken colt and retired a champion, 
m the employ of the Hamlins at Buffalo, would do for the first flight in the Grand Etawirli, Napoleon Direct, the first horse 
my. In hie day he has seen the pacer# Circuit, which. In 1178,. opened- the first ho drove below two minutes, Billy Huou,
come to their own in light harness racing, series Of races for pacers. The free-for- Peter June and Bt. Fileoo. Each year h«
while he also did more than any other all was the class selected,, but that did swings into line wjth something
driver ”o make them popular With the not stop Geers, as a few weeks after the pr With c ne that has Improved on
exception of Little Brown Jug and Slonn, season opened he was racing head-and- rm m shown _ during the preceding cam
us either developed or raced the best or head with Rowdy Boy, Blind Tom and Palgn, and that he usually gets what he
the Hals, and proved conclusively, over Lucy,his handsdtne mare being the fourth amis at during the winter and spiring
all kinds of tracks, that they were the member of the "big four," and that Mat- months is t-hown by his uniform sucess 
gamest and most consistent breed of race tie Hunter was as fast and game as any «n trotting turf fixtures. At Detroit he 
horses that ever looked thru a'bridle, of them was shown at Chicago, where Jon the vlmmber o.t Commerce and the 
While doing this, the trump of fame ear- eh# waa only beaten a neck by Blind Tom M- x™ M. five times; at Hartford h- 
rlsd hie name over the land, until It Is when he reduced the world record to won the Charter Oak Purse with Nigortln- 
now as well known as that of anyone 2.12(i. gale. Billy Buck, The Harvester and Bt.
who ever lived in Tennessee. It has also . sold Great Winner. Frisco. At Lexington Geera has always
become synonymous with Integrity in the The sale cf Mattie Hunter put Geers been very fu-tunate. The .summaries
racing world, while his skill as a trainer otxt of the bright tight and while he *J(0y {** won five of the walnut
and retasman has made him the dean of canin north almost every year with a Hall Cupo. The Transylvania twice and 
his profession. few l-.oraes, he felled to locate another the Kentucky Futurity with The Har-

HIs First Race. top liner until 1889, when he arrived at vest»r and Ktawoh. ,
Geers drove his first race In 1871 Cleveland with Brown Hal and Hal tie»:* dots not make a spectacultt- fi

ler a Tennessee preacher, and his last Pointer. He won with both of them ’rtlPe 'n ’he aulky. Wearing a elack dap 
In 1817 for a New York lady who owne Brown Hal pulled up lame and was re- end .acket he sits rather low, leaning 

Fnlsco, the greatest racing graduate ,tired, while Hal Pointer started on a i"'.*"; *-vi« nuw tnao-ne d,d ,ln 
of his school, the honor roll of which career which waa continued successfully nigh-wheel sulky days.* "As a rule all ot 
presents the names ot over a score of for six reasons, and during which he hi* horses are good-mannered and race 
champions. proved one of -the greatest race horses “'uni behind. A shut or the bit or et

During the first twenty-five years of that ever lived. In 1889 he won all o.f hghc tup ol the whip apears to be an 
bis career, Geera'developed and shipped his races but one, hie single defeat being °l *“<*. encouragement given to any ot 
from the surlny south land a flrmldable over a heavy track at Rochester. The then, in a close finish, out like good 
array ot pacing horses, whose breeding following year Hlckok came over the Players they look tov the signal and 
was unknown to northern fplk until he mountains with Adonis and failed to de- F*v0 him all that they have without be
mad*-their blood lines familiar by top- feat him, one heat ait Cleveland being mg punished. The mutual understanding 
Ding the race summaries with' Mattie all that lie could secure. In 1891 Call- which oxlels between Geers and hi* 
Hunter Joe Braden, i Brown Hal, Hal fornla triad again with Yolo Maid, but horses is one of the mysteries ot the 
Pointer; his formidable half-brother, Star eho could not even win a heait, but Dl- turf and-make hum in reality the "Silent 
Pointer the first horse to beat two min- rect, another product ot the golden state, Man. from lennessee." 
utes in harness; Frank Dortch, and the caught Hal Pointer In Tennessee late In 
powerful Hal Dillard. They were follow- the season and defeated him not only at 

■ ed by. the flying aquad ot winner» from Nashville but also at hi* home town, 
the Village Farm, and when that eetab- Columbia. All of the colored folk In 
liebment disappeared others took their Meury County were In mourning 
places from the new training quarters night. '!-• 1
at Memphis. _ In 1891. after Harrÿ Hamlin purchased

As a lad. Ed Geers developed and sold Hal uBoiiHer. 
a few horse# near_his home town before Farm horses were pieced in Geers’ stable, 
he made a trip to Nashville in 1878, where the list including Belle Hamlin, Globe 
he met George Fuller and made arrange- and Justine, with which he made the tri
mants to work for him the following year. Pie team record of 2.14 to wagon aa well 
During the 1874 campaign Fuller took In as that sterling race ms re N Ighitlngale, 
a few Grand Circuit meetings, and wllat Moonstone and Glendennis. C. J. Ham- 
Seen saw there convinced him that there Hn ‘Was so well pleased with Geers' meth- 
waa considerable to the racing business.' °fls that In 1892 he made a contract with 
In 1876 he hung out his shingle as a train- him to locate In Buffalo. It was the best 
er at Nashville, where he soon attracted Investment Mr. Hamlin ever made in the 
the attention of Major Campbell Brown, horse business. ' 
who had a large farm near Spring ,H111.
Major Brown decided to send him a few 
horses, and, in .order to be near his new 
patron, Geers located at Columbia- and 
made it hie headquarters for the next 
twelve years.

After is 
continued

turning To Tennessee Geers 
the winning habit with such 

speed marvels as Walter Direct, Anvil,

Hu

new
the

BARRED BOOKS SEIZED
*About Four Hundred Taken From 

Calgary Bible Students' Head- 
- quarters.

Calgary, Feto. I8l.—About 400 books 
fn the office, of the International Bible 
Students here were confiscated by the 
city police today i-n conformity with 
the censor’s order of yesterday. The 
members of' the association waited on 
Chief ofc Police Cuddy for hie advice.

“Destroy the books," he said.
And to make sure that this "was 

done a squad of officers accompanied 
the Bible students to their rooms 
and made the seizure ot the books, 
Including ‘The Unfinished Mystery" 
and ‘The Fall of Babylon."

Passenger Traffic.

/Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday)

*
supreme war

«"^marine In the Medlter-
CUkrrnnn U‘b°atS, most Of them

anu German-manned, 
waters M h*6vy to11 ln tbo8*

way ntval opinion here 
appears to favor a bottling-up cam- 
palgn against submarines ln the Adri
atic rather than assault by „ 
bases. Ways and méans of 
out euch a plan depends on many 
factors not available for discussion.

Ï
EdJX<-

leave MONTREAL mom* 

A"R,VE HALIFAX (trowing day).
theSt.■

; Mate New 
t Moss Park

MARITIME EXPRESS 
MONTREAL

BROKE ALi; RECORDS.

Guelph, Feb. 14.—Manager Foster 
stated tills morning that the street 
railway receipts for the month of 
January broke alt records for that 
miontih. The total was slightly over 
$4800, or about $100 larger than any 
other January.

8.20 a.m.
(DAILY)

ARRiVE HALIFAX (foHowIng day).

LEAVE

sea on the 
carrying,1

Tickets and «leaping car raiervatlena. 
61 King Street East, Toronto. !

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.
their regular weekly // 
right ln which overvi 
the chief event being/* 

race. Altho this flfgffi 
run, there was some 
J. Oelbaum in the ^ 

id one minute and 
f the Moss Park re- 
while Gus Zickllneky 

l equaled the record, 
the 85-pound class, î 

record of one min. 
îe-flffh seconds. The 
i. In the 100-pound 
one mirent* and eight 
ilan, in tile 70-pound 
at 60 pounds, covered 
i remarkable time of 
vlrteen and one-fifth 
Its were as follows: 
Alfred Allan, 1.13 1-5; 

Sullivan.
W. Johnston, 1.07 1-6; 
Hogarth.
i, il. Harington, 1.08; 

Dew.
I, J. Dunlop, 1.18 3-Sl

aaum. 1.05.1-6: 2. M.
3. Zlcklllisky; 3, M. 
Phillips.

GUELPH RADIAL ANNUAL
TO-DAY’S ENTRIESthat The Melillle-Davis Steamship 

and Touring Co., Limited
24 TORONTO STREET

2. Damietta, 103 (Thurber), 15 to 1, 5 
to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Jason, 100 (Steams), 10 to
8 to 5.J - _______
abïe.Hat# 6m‘rk" 14.-At the regular

SIXTH RAX2E—Three-year-olds and the Guelph Radial board
up, claiming, purse $400, 6 furlongs: thi< morning a dividend, was declared

1. James Oakley, ill (Crump), 5 to 2, Peir cent. on. the capital stock
AKT ™ *• to 6, 1 to My o^000.Tt8 KTM

^Katahdm. 108 (Coltinej, 5 to 2. even, ZM^y T^nd oT'M

Time 1.13, 4-5. Dr. Gann, Rio Brazos, Z?™ Y8'hL 4,1x1 heat conunlesion 
Otlsoo, Shoddy, Honeycut, Santo and °? 6X56011111 overcharges In pre-
Scrimmage also ran. vlous years. A cheque fof1 $6000 will

ibe .handed to the city treasurer with
out delay. »

"A letter was mud from the em
ployes of the company requesting a 
raise of .three cerofc an hour ln sal
ary, the greatly Increased cost bf 
living being the chief reason given 
for asking the Increase. The board' 
consented to an Increase of one and 
a 'half cents per hour 'as a 
bonhie."

Manager Foster was granted an in
crease of $200, mlaking his salary $1- 
300 per year.

PR. SOPER 
DR. WRITE

Dividend H.i, P„
4 to 1,a number of the Village

AT HAVANA.

Havana, Feb. 14.—Entries for Friday: 
FIRST RACE—1Three-year-olds, claim

ing, purse $500, 5 furlongs:
Sir Sam.*93 Margaret Boyd. 103
Napoli.......................... ,103 Scabbard ............ *103
Frank Keogh........... 104 Mr. Dooley
Little Menard.... 105 Brandymo .
S. Marguerite..........109 Kildare Boy ...111

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $400, 6(4 furlongs: 
Clumsy Kate...<.105 Dainty Mint ..105
Moller..............
Scylla..............
Rhyme............
Muzantl..........
Eddie Henry.. . ...118 Fonctionnaire ..121

THIRD RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $400, 6 furlongs:

..101 Deckhand 
...109 Parlor Boy ....1,11 
..111 Conan

DR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES :it
I

For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te105

L,106 cure ln 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King" Street Beet. Toronto.The Village Farm.

With Geers in change the Village Farm 
stable shipped east early ln 1892. Among 
other -places It appeared at Fleetwood 
Park, New York, where Glendennis was 
started in a slow-paring race, one of his 
competitors being a little knee-sprung 
gelding called Robert J., that,did not 
appear t» have enough strength to ram
ble around a race track. After a couple 
of heats' the little gelding had Gien- 
detinls dewn and out, and while he was 
gasping for breath Geers told his 
to step over and purchase RobeiA 
transfer was made and thru it Geers se
cured a horse, that combined all the 
■elements of extrême speed, gameness, en
durance and gentleness, second to no 
horse that ever Hved. For several sea
sons he appeared at all the leading 
meetings, defeating every horeee that ever 
started against him, and retired a Cham
pion with a 'record of 2.01(4. Also while 
at the VHlago Farm Geers bred hie Tom 
Hal r.iare, Bessie Hal, to Direct, the old 
rival of Hal Pointer, and developed her 
foil which, under the name of Direct 
Hti, made a sweep thru the Grand Ctir- 

The cult and retired from the .turf unbeaten. 
He also made a sweep from Detroit to 
LdxiifkfWft with * The Abbfrtt, before he 
drove lilm to the world record f 2.03(4, 

September, and won scores of races with Nightingale, 
when the Connecticut Fair Association Fantasy, Bright Regent. The Monk. Heir 
presented Geers with a silk flag in com- 1 at Law. Lady of the Manor, Lord Derby 
memoration of the forty years since he and a host of other*.

;.i;=

inA. RICORD’S SPECIFIC..107 Betterton 
..110 Now Then .....110 
..)12 Elizabeth Lee. .114 
.116 Old Ben ............... 118

107
For spécial ailment» of men, Kldnsy 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bettl*. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
r 55i/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

r
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases:
RECEIVE WAR BONUS.

‘ hi i
Special to The Toreiito 

Galt, Feb. 14.—All of 

the employ of the Galt public school 
board are now receiving war bonuses 
Some time ago tody teachers were each 
granted extra $56, and now male teach
ers, assistant principals, have had their 
salaries advanced to $900 and $1000 In
creases of $100 and $160, and in addi
tion they get $60 bonus, while princi
pals get 4-100. All of the school care
takers and secretary were also given ten
ures of $50 each.

First Trip North.
The Almont filly, Alice West, was one 

of the first horses trained by Geers at 
Columbia. In 1877 her young trainer 
made his first trip, north, winning with 
her at Cincinnati, where she defeated 
Keene Jim and Kentucky Wilkes, and at 
Fleetwood Park, New York, where she 
finished in front of Hogarth and Sir Wal
ter, whose son, Sir Walter Jr., afterwards 
sired the dam of Uhlan. The following 
week Alice (Vest appeared at Hartford, 
and w»s defeated by Hogarth after a six- 
heat contest that was spread over two 
days. The first heat of this race was 
won by Lester Dore's father, with Gala- 
tea, and, when doing it, she reduced the 

: world record for four-year-olds to 2.25(4.
1 On the next trip Hogarth was marked 

for life at 2.26. Alice .West then won a
■ heat in 2.29(4. after which Hogarth ehow-
■ ed In front again, and Geers secured the
f fifth heat with- the Almont filly.
L race was then postponed, and after a

night's rest Hogarth was able to win In 
2.26(4. This waa.also the race to which 

" reference was mode last

World.
the teachers in KKe»p.e,ls

Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney At récrions

AMD
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease».

Call or send hiitoiv for free sdvlee. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 i.m to 1 
pun.andÎto6 p.m. Sundays— 10am.tol p.m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

81 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont

Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

108Kestrel...................
Paulson................
Thesieres.......
Ischgabibble............iy

FOURTH RACE-3fhi

TâtarrN" 
k BLADDER

| relieved in
! 24HOURS

fleware o/eetm<aflW<«

owner 
J. Ths

111DING
BALLPLAYERS

i
ree-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $400, 6 furlongs: 
Count Boris 
James G ...
Brlzz..............
Curlicue............ ...111

FIFTH RACE—Tbree-yeav-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $400, mile'and 50 
yards:
Tlppo Sahib............ 05 Dr. Prather ...*98
Page White......*98 Prin. Janice ..*101
Bendlet......................*101 Carlaverock ...109
Barnard......................Ill Scorpil

SIXTH RACE—Three-;year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600 mile and 20 yards: 
Nashville.... <-5... *99 Flash of Steel.. 100 
Senator James.. .*103 Parr ...
Big To Do............. *106 Soldier .

. ..*93 Napper Tandy.*100 
..*10i Cuddle Up 

....111 Frazuelo ..

i14-—National League 
"s went on record at 

the annUiti schedule 
• as condemning the 
wners or managers 
s for players of other 

taken after Branch tL'i 
s had made an earn- 
lie complained of the ! 

.rtstop Hornaby of his 
;ement of the Chicago

d, who represented 
,n of the Chicago Ultiib.
In of injuring the St.
|g to get the servires 
eerted that there was 

given to the etfor-a 
» in doing so. Kicfcey 
ubiic bidding for the 
rnsby disea'i stied and 
mere considerable dif- 
him. While not cen- 
Chlcago Club's ofti- 1 

folded that In future 
Id be discontinued, 

s St. Louis Club the 
I ruling of two years 
ns from withdrawing 
N case of a drafted

I Baltimore Club's suit 
k>nal and American 
stood that all flnan- 
m the major organi- 
eprenentative» cf the 
And Brooklyn Federal 
be adjusted within a

lead, Baker and Mb- 
I to act with a s'-ml- 
Jhe American 1-eague 
I for the disposal ot 
[parks In these cities 
Icmeiit has been con

ic committee on the 
Iworld's series money 
la set of club mile* 
lit home and on the.

rcre «nnounced he»'# - 
Ibia Nationals bought 
1er. from the Louis-.
I Bouton Americans 
r George Whiteman 
I he made a very Im- 
I season. Manager 
kd that Amos Strunk 
fact with the Boston

..109

..111
COMMANDS SIEGE ARTILLERY.

Special te The Toronte World.
CLOTHES CAUGHT IN BELT. GueÎ7>l4 Feto. 14. — Today1 word

—------ - .. reached the city from England, to
Special to The Toronto World. tihe effect that Major D. W. Walker,

Gelt, r>b- H.—Hto do thing being caught formerly officer commanding the 64th
a nifLnrted Battery, hold received «un appolnt-

shafting ami ceiling. Nearly strangled been several weeks 4n France, but is 
when token down ho was unconscious and ** tiw present time back In England 
tonight had'not regained consciouaneshat unit'll euoh time aa hi a transfer goe» 
the hospital. Hie condition Is eerioue. thru.

*

j

ESTABLISHED . 18 7$ill

IMPERIAL BANK.. 101
.110e OF CANADA 8

CAPITAL PAID UP $7.000.000 RESERVE FUND $7.000.000
PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT. E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

* IT HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO
OFFICIAL AMERICAN LEAGUE SCHEDULE, 1918 f

Careful attention to1 Current accounts and 
efficient service in the making of collections 
are assured to Merchants and Manufacturers

-
AT AT AT AT

CHICAGO. WASHINGTON. BOSTON.^NEW YORK.I

£The May IF, 16, 17. 18. 
July 19, 21, 22. 23, 
Aug. '26, 27, 28.

May 20, 21. 22. S3. 
July 6. 8. 9. 10, 
AUg. 17, 19, 20.

May 24, '26, 27, 88, 
July 11,12, 13. 16, 
Aug. 14. 16, 16.

CHICAGO M
C m. MAIN OFFICE $ 32 Wellington Street E. 

17 Branches in Toronto
April 16. 17, IS, 19, 
June 28, 29, 30,
July 1,
Sept. 7, 8. 9.

*
May 21), 21, 22. 23, 
July 6. S. 9, 10, 
Aug. 17,-19, 20.

ST. LOUIS May 15, 16. 17, II, 
July 19, 2D, 22, 23, ' 
Aug. 26, 27. 28.

May 10. 11, IS, 14, 
July 16, 17, 18, 
Aug. 21, 22, 23, 24.

:■April 20. 21. 22, 23, 
July 2. 3, (4, 4). 
Sept 10. 11, 12.

May 24 25, 27. 28, 
July 11. 12/ 13. .16, 
Aug. 14, 15, 16.

May 15. 16, 17. 16, 
July 19, 20, 22, 23, 
Aug. 26, 27, 28.

Me y 10. 11.-18. 14. 
July 16. 17, 18, 
Aug. 21. 22, 23, 24.

DETROIT

ORDER FORM
May 6, 7, 8,
June :9. 20. 21, 22. 23, 
Aug. Cl. Sept. 1,
3e.pt 29.

Have The Morning World, mailed dr delivered to your 
home regularly every-day.
Name

May 10, 11. 13, 14. 
July 16, 17, IS, 
Aug. 21, 22, 25, 24.

May 20. 21. 22, 28, 
July 6. 8. 9, TO, 
Aug. 17, 19, 20.

May 24, 25. 27. 28, 
July 11, 12. IS, 16, 
Aug. 14, IE, 16.

CLEVELAND ......

1 June 14, 15, 16. 17, 
July 29, 30, 31, 
Aug. 1.
Sept. 26, 27. 28.

• •#• #8 •• •••"
April 29, 80, May 1. ». 
Msy 29, (3C, 30), 81, 
Oct. 4. 5. 5. 7

April 24, 26 , 28. 27. 
June 19, 20. 21. 22. 
Sept. 10. 11. 12.

WASHINGTON ...... \R. R. No!r Post Offipe ;
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for . 
month .. for which find enclosed $.........
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $5.00, 

ln advance, a saving of $1,26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
3 mo., $1.86, a saving or 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cénts. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o'clock.

Rates—By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo., 40a 
Carrier delivery maintained ln Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

% *.»

!
June 5, 6, 7. 8, 9, t 
Aug. 2, 2. 4, 5,
Sept. 19, 21.

re# e • e • • • #ejApril 19. 20. 22, 23. 
June 24, 25, 26, 27, 
Sept (2. 2), 3.

April 29, 30. May .l, 2, 
May 29, (90, £0),
Oct. 4, E, 7, 7.

April 15, 16, 17 18, 
June IS, 20, 2i. 22, 
Aug. 29, 30, 81.

PHILADELPHIA ....

• •

June 1. 2. 3, 4,
Aug. C, 7. S,
Sept. 14. 1£, 16, 17.

iP evaders. April 15. 16. 17, 18, 
July 3. (4, 4). 5, 
Aug. 29. 30, 31.

April (19. 19). 20, 28, 23 
Aug. 10, 12, 13,
Sept. 80, Oct. 1, 2.Fan’sNEW YORK .

to World.
'• 14.—Military and 1
ing up their efforts 
ing draftees In this
In this city are be- 
-nd the young men :
r credentials, show- i
1er the act. 
rs were

' ;<•

BOSTON .............
June 10, 11, 12. 13, 
July 26, 20. 27. 28, 
Sept. 22. 24. 25.

1 May 7. S, 0,
June 28, 29. July 1, 2, 
Sept. 5, 6. 7, 9. StandardMay 3. 4. 6.

Juno 21. 25, 26, 27, 
Sept. (2, 2). 3. 4.

«
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e •1.4.—The 

n a site on Flush- 
n-airplane base" for 
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YA 5AY YOU'LL GrIMME 
A DOLLAR FÉR THAT 
OU BUSIED CHAIR? 
Y'CAH HAVE ITFER 
NOTHIN' IFYOUlLlELL 
MfeWHATYER (*OlK 
^YPO YilTHlT?

. I CAN 5EU- lY FOR AN "AN - j 
f>TlQUE"T SOME BOOB AND j 
XhAKE A FEX BUCKS,

THAT IS THE VERY CHAIR WAT KINS') 
CHARLES'S! SAT IN WHILE EAYlNGf P. 

HI6 FIRST HEAL AFTER BEINGr r*

COME AND SEE WHAT 
HE PICKED UP FOB. ME
Today -fob only sev-
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---------------- -----------------------zf A. j
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June 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
Aug. 2. 3, 4, 6, 
Sept. 19, 21.

June 14, 15, 16, 17, June 1, 2, 3. 4, 
July 29, SO, 31. Aug. 1, Aug. 6, 7 S, 
Sept. 26. 27, 28. Sept. 14. 15, 16, 17.

June 1, 2, 3, 4, June 10, 11, 12, 13,
Aug. C, 7, 8. July 25. 26, 27. 28,
Siept. 14, 15, 16, 17. | Sept. 26, 27, 28.

June 14, 15, 16, 17, 
July 29, 30, 31. Aug. 

. Sept. 22, 24. 25.

April 29, 30, May 1, 
May 12,
May (80, 30, 31, 
Aug. 9; 10, 11, 12.

April 24. 26, 26, 27, 28 May 2. S, 4, 6,
Sept. 4. 6, 6, June 24, 25, 26, 27,
Oct. 3, 6. 6. Sept. (2, 2), 3.

May 6/7, 8.
May (80, 30), 31, 
June 21, 22, 23, 
Sept. 29, 30.

April 20, 21._ 22, 23. 
July 2. 3. (4. 4), 
Sept. 10, 11, 12.World’s

April 29, 30. May 1, 
June 18, 11,
Aug 9 10. 11,
Aug. 20, 31. Sept. 1. Baseball ff™? $$$’*&

AT AT AT
ST. LOUIS. DETROIT. CLEVELAND.

AT
PHILADELPHIA.

May 1-0, 11. 13, 14, 
July 16. 17, 18, 
Aug. 21. 22 23, 24,

May 24, 25, 27. 28, 
July 11. 12, IS. 15, 
Aug. 14, 15, 16.

May 20. 21. 22, 23, 
July 6. S, 9, 10, 
Aug. 17, 19, 20.

May 15. 18. 17, 18, 
July 15, 20, 22, 28, 
Atig. 26, 27, 28.

May 3. 4, 6.
Aug. 10. 12. 12, 13, 
Sept. 30. Oct. 1. 2, 3.

the
-L

May 7, 8, 9, 
June 28, 25,
July 1. 2.
Sept. 6. 6. 7; 9.

April 24, 25. 28, 27. 
July, 3 (4, 4), 6. 
Sept. 10, 11, 12.
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PRIDADAMS
BUCK JACK

WHITE RI8B0NERS BENEVOLENT WOMAN
IS PLACED IN CELLS CONTRThe Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

C pir np V CONDUCTED BY
5 U LxIlL. a I MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSUndertook to Look After Bab/ for 

Girl rand Now Cannot Get ft 
Off Her Hande.j fare of the Blind Is holding a very in

teresting éxbfMUc<r this week In what 
used to l>«t the Butterkk Pattern Shop 
In Yongo street, opposite Shu ter street. 
Samples ate shown of weaving, knitting, 
sewing, broom-making and every variety 
of baskutwork made oy blind people.

Mrs. Crawlord Scalding is visiting 
Miss lit bi*rii in Hamilton.

Mr. Jack. Cliristle. M. C,, Ottawa, left 
theie on Friday for Halifax, en route 
overseas .

Her Excellency the Difchese of 
Devonshire was to have been present 
yesterday afternoon, " at 8 o’clock, 
in the old tea ro<>flé of. the Cha
teau Laurier, when. A meeting 
called by Mde. « Chase Cas- 
graln was held tor toe purpose of re
organizing the Canadian relief work 
in aid of the devastated regions of 
France- Her excellency has accepted 
the presidency of this new organiza
tion

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson, Winni
peg, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Murray, Grosvenor avenue.

Gen- Hemming la in^ Ottawa on 
military duty.

Commander and Mrs. Newcomb are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rowan- 
iLegge, Montreal, and will shortly 
leave for Toronto- Mrs. Newcomb was 
formerly. Miss Constance Law, Ot
tawa

At the meeting of the Women’s His
torical Society yesterday afternoon, a 
portrait of Miss Fitzgibbon, by Mrs. 
Laura Muntz (Mrs. Lisle), was untkeil- 
ed toy Misa Llzars, who gave a short 
address as one of Miss Fltzglbbon's 
oldest friends in Toronto- Mrs. Camp
bell Myers spoke of Miss Fitzgibbon, 
Mr. Caswell replying as having known 
her tong and well. Prof. L. E. Horn
ing gave eotne readings from the 
poems of Mr. William Campbell which 
were much appreciated- A Red Cross 
tea followed the meeting and the sum 
of $60 was received for the sock fund. 
Those present Included: (Mrs. Hatiam, 
Miss Josephine McCollum. Mrs. W- 
E. Trent, Mrs. Mickle, Miss Beatrice 
Embree, Mrs. Horace Eaton, Mrs. 
.Duckworth, Mrs. W. H. P. Jarvis, Mrs. 
EdmundfBristol, Miss Roberts, Mr. 
James Fitzgibbon (who thanked the 
speakers for their euloglums on his 
sister); Mr. Caswell, Miss Alice Lea, 
Miss Rldout, Miss Mackellar, Mrs. 
Des Brisay, Miss Des Brisay, Mrs. 
Webber, Mrs- H. H. Robertson, Lady 
Sttitiart, Mrs. C. L- Shaw.

Colonel King-5tolth Is returning 
next week to Halifax and will resume 
his duties as O.C. of Cogswell Street 
Military Hospital-

The Messrs. Fred and Geoffrey Hall, 
sons of Major Russell Hall, at 
ent on active duty in France, are 
home on slok leave and are the guests 
of their grandparents, Br. W. D. and 
Mrs. Montlzamibert, In -Ottawa.

Col- Noel Marshall, who has been In 
Ottawa this week, was the guest of 
their Excellencies the Diuke and Du
chess of Devonshire at a luncheon.

Mrs. A. H- O'Brien, formerly Miss 
Knowlton, St. John, ÿfew Brunswick, 
received yesterday at her house, 45 
Bernard avenue, tçr the first time 
since her marriage;, when, she looked 
extremely well . fh.igrt^r embroidered 
georgette crepe, tvlth blue enamel 
pendant and chain; Mies O’Brien, who 
received with the bride, wore a gown 
of pink and green, shot taffetas, with 
pink Venetian béafcs. . The drawing 
room was decorated, with bouquets of 
lovely pink tulips, àhd' iri " the dining 
room the polished table was centred 
with cluny lace and a silver basket 
of daffodils, Mrs. MacLean MacDon- 
nell pouring out the tea, assisted by 
Miss Htieit MAcDonjtell. Mrs. O’Brien 
will receive again t#S afternoon.

Colonel Wilfred Malone (Owen 
Sound), lately in command of the 
208th Battalion afflTThS' senior major 
of the (battalion, have been given staff 
appointments at,, \\& 
adjutant,- whof wàal 1 
talion by the Canadian Buffle, has re
tarded to his own battatiqn.

The program yesterday at the 
Women's Musical Cltllb was oontrifout- 
ed by Miss Jessie. Hill, Miss Jessie 
Allen, Mt$s Lena Hayes Smith, Mies 
Hicks Lyne, Mr. Lee Smith and Mrs- 
Carnahan. The tea hostesses were 
Mrs. Albert Austin, Mrs. W. G. A. 
Lam.be, and those pouring out tea for 
the Red Cross wert Mrs. Arthur Me- 
Murrtch, Mrs. Casey Wood, Mrs. Camp
bell Humphreys, Mrs- Bongard. Among 
those present were Mrs. Miller Lash, 
Mrs. George Dickson, ’ Lady Eaton, 
Mrs. William Dobie,
Mrs. W. J. B’llott, Mrs-, F. C. Lee, 
Mrs. W. R. Riddell», Mrs. Raymond, 
Mrs. Ellsworth, Mrs.'C.
Spence, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs.
Mrs. Weller, Miss Leonore Ivey, Miss 
Flora MacDonald, Mrs. Frank Cowan, 
Miss Manser, Mrs. J.. F. Ross, Mrs- 
Dalton Davies.

Mrs. Perclval Parker and her chil
dren are at Beverley Hills Hotel, Los 
Angeles, and will not return until the 
end of May.

General the Hon. James Mason, C. 
M. G„ has returned from Ottawa.

A and B Companies of the 208th 
Battalion, Canadian Irish, are with the 
2nd Reserve Battalion in France, and 
the Ç and B Companies are with the 
8th Reserve Battalion, also in France.

General and Mrs. Sterling Ryerson 
and Master Mann left their house yes
terday and are at the 
until they leave for the south.

Mrs. Charles Maclnnes, who has been 
in town, has returned to Ottawa.

Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, C.M.G., of the 
Labrador Mission is expected in Ot
tawa on Saturday, and will be the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Machado 
for a few days.

Capt. Joseph Thompson, ex-control
ler. late of the 208th Battalion, is at 
Witléy Camp, Essex, England, and 
with the assistance of Mr. Stanley, 
-also of the 268th, is winding up the 
affairs of the battalion.

The Women’s Association for the Wed-

Held on the blanket charge of va-
■i

Cut Seven
Off Dr

t grancy arising out of unusual circum
stances Mrs. Mary Robertson, 87 
Gould street, was arrested by the po
lice of Court street station last night.

According to the police, a few 
months ago a girl about seventeen 
years of age came to Mrs. Robertson 
and asked hereto mind her baby while 
she went out to the Junction, where 
she thought she would be able to find 
a home for It. ’ Mrs. Robertson agreed 
to mind the child for a couple of 
hours until the young mother could 
find some place to put the child. The 
girl never returned for the child, and 
Mrs. Robertson looked after the baby 
for a week, but her husband strongly 
objected to the child, so after a short 
time she arranged with a friend of 
hers to look after it. Everything was 
then all right until the woman, un
able to keep the child any longer, 
brought It back to Mrs. Robertson a 
week ago. Mr. Robertson again ob
jected to the child remaining in his 
home, so Mrs. Robertson took it to 
the infants heme, but the authorities 
there were unable to accept it, as the 
Institution Is quarantined for measles 
and whpoplng cough.

The distracted woman was then ad
vised to take it to the morality de
partment, city hall, but they were at 
a loss as to what to do to meet the 
exceptional circumstances. The city 
relief office was then tried, but they, 
too, were unable to cope with the" sit
uation.

In desperation the woman then took 
the child to West Dundas street po
lice station and told Sergeant Snider, 
the officer In charge at. the time, that 
he would have to look after the child. 
The sergeant explained to the Woman 
that \t would be impoeeible 'for the 
police to look after the child, 
woman then told the police officer her 
opinion of the force as a whole. It 
was not very complimentary.

To further tangle up matters just 
as the oration was at Its height a 
drunk was brought In. The unsteady 
one had a dog, but when his eyes 
rested on the baby he was at once 
ready to swap pets. In fact he was 
so set on having the baby, it took 
quite a lot of persuading to convince 
him he was better off without It. As 
the woman refused to take the child 
away it was found necessary to take 
her into custody, 
own son, who is two and a half years 
old, accompanied his mother, 
case will be straightened out In the 
women’s Court today.

are The Canadians 1irst introduced 
chewing gum into the trenches 
and now there’s scarcely^ 
soldier on the west front who 
doesn’t consider a good gum 
like Adams Black Jack a neces
sity. A stick a day keeps 
nerves away. Every time you 
buy it fpr yourself, buy it for a 
soldier.

EDDY’S 
“SILENT 500’S”

:
1

District Union in Annual Con
ference, Plan Future Work 

of Reform.
!

M.OJMr. Ai-their George, who has been In 
Florida ftr the lest 'three months, is 
at ranging one of the largest conceits 
ever iieul In Jacksonville. The money is 
lo go toward a 
Mr. George has

Nl
| SAFEST because they are 

impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished,
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

Work of I 
De fernWANT SMOKELESS DAYS Camp 

just m
Johnston barm, 

ade nle twenty- 
first appearance in Florida, and has been 
engagea for six concerts at the Atlantic 
Beach. Hotel.

Mrs. Calder, wife of Hon. J. A. Cal
der, has arrived In Ottawa from the west, 
and la with her husband at the Rox- ' 
borough.

/1
If Women Must Sacrifice, the 
— Men Should Give Up 

Smoking.

:
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Mrs. McKelvey Bell loft Halifax the 
tenth of this month for a six weekF 
vls.t to Ottawa and Toronto. While in 
Ottawa Mis. Bell will be the guest of 
her motliei, Madame Caegrain.

Mr. Smith, chief of the Toronto fire 
brigade, and Mrs. Smith, accompanied try 
a party, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Julius A. Humphrey. 
Mr. and Mr». Ooleman, Dale avenue, have 
left for Jacksonville, where they will 
main until May. During their stay they 
will visit Mrs. Humphrey's brother. Mr. 

Ashby, who lives on a 1000-acre 
grove, at Eustis, Florida.
P. L. Gallagher Is the 
i-law,

I

Five reasons why the W.C.T.U. 
should still "carry on" their work 

II given In as many minutes at the dis
trict institute under the leadership of 
Mrs. A. O. Rutherford, honorary pre
sident at the Dominion W.C.T.U'.,
yesterday afternoon. The Institute
convened in Willard Hall, and the 41 

I unions in Toronto were we81 repre
sented at the two sessions.

T8e speaker of the afternoon was 
Mne C. A. Archibald of. Halifax, who 
save an Interesting address of happen
ings in tbo pioneer days of the union 

II in Toronto. .

were Si
-

5 T MADE IN CANADA Pi
re- ADAMS

$ Pure Chewing Gum j

iTHE
£. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
Robert 
orange

Mr*. T.
sl»ter-ln-l*.w, Mrs. Thomas 
Meltcalfe street, Ottawa.

The Union Jack Chapter. I. O. D. El, 
South Etobicoke, held Its annual meeting 
on Tuesday, the 12th Inst., when the 

elected : Honorary 
regent, Mrs. L. J. West; honorary vice- 
regent, Mrs. Keesee ; regent, Mrs. Forbes 
Godfrey; 1st vice-regent and convenor of 
Red Cross, Mrs. Andrew Dode; 2nd vice- 
regent, Mrs. J. E. Johnson; secretary, 
Mrs. Percy Weiee; corresponding 
tary, i
Jas. Free; convene 
tertatn 
Harrison
pointed to the refreshment committee.

The chapter has 166 members In good 
standing, and during the year has 
the following: '<26 to the Sports 
of the 127th Battalion; <60 to the Mit 
Fund of the same battalion; $40 to the 
Prisoners of War Bread Fund; $100 to the 
Secoure National; $800 to .the Great War 
Veterans’ Club; $100 to the British Red 
Cross; $100 to the homes of the Halifax 
unclaimed children ; $100 to the Sailors' 
Relief Fund; $126.41 for local relief.

Af. the beginning of the year a 500 Club 
was formed' in South Etobicoke and a 
thoro canvass of the district for sub
scriptions were made which brought In 
<6060 for the Red Cross work of the 
chapter. Mrs. Dode, convenor of the 
Red Cross, read a most satisfactory re
port of the year's work accomplished by 
that branch. Her report shows 2030 per
sonal parcels valued at <3.60 each, mailed 
to the men overseas from South Etobi
coke, In addition to this 780 special 
Christmas parcels were sent, valued at 
$4.50 each. The postage paid on these 
was $666.77. Included In the parcels were 
4860 pairs of woollen sox of which 1260 
pairs were knitted by the members, as
sisted by the Queen Street branch; 687 
suits of pyjamas, 160 many-talled (band
ages, 12 pillow cases, 279 towels. The 
flannelette for the pyjamas was cut by 
the kindness of the Ontario Cloak Com
pany.

The total receipts of the year. Includ
ing the 500 Club and Queen street branch, 
are $10,860.61, with a total expenditure Of 
<10,467.87.

Mrs. and Miss Clotworthy are leav
ing for New York for a few weeks. 
Miss C,lotworthy will take up some 
Red Cross campaign work In the 
States.

guest of her 
Blrkett, 306 ,HULL, CANADA

i on Tuesday, tn 
following officersAPPRECIATIVE LETTERS 

FROM NURSES OVERSEAS

wereTidings Editor Speaks.
Mrs. Blanche R. Johnson of Barrie, 

editor of The White Ribbon Tidings T
and Bulletin, also at The Sunday 
School Temperance Quarterly, gave a 
splendid descriptive talk upon her de
partment of work, Two thousand copies 
of the S. S. quarterlies are sent to 
Toronto Sunday schools. Mrs. John
son brought the clgarct question up. 
The W. C. T. U. of fihe Province of 
Saskatchewan will make the fighting 

> a! the ciguret a special feature ot this 
year’s work-

Smokeless Days.
If some of the women of the W.C. 

T-U. can ‘accomplish It the men will bo 
asked to give up smoking. “If we tire 
to have heatless days, meatless and 
wheatless days then let us have 
smokeless days also,” said one woman, 
and her words were received with ap
proval Mrs. Stevens, provincial pre
sident, explained that the missionary 
work of the W.C.T.U. was still being 
carrfo-l on.

The feature at the evening session 
was the discussion of tho food conser
vation question. Mrs.' E. Gumeti, sec
retary of "tlhe W. A. to the committee 
on food control, save an Inspiring ad
dress on wlhiy women of Canada 
should conserve food. Questions were 
asked and ably answered by Mrs. 
Uumett.

M
1i AnnouncementsMrs. R. Stearns-'Hicks of the Canadian 

Red Cross Society has received from Mrs. 
Maud Francis, of the 6th District C.F.A., 
Jura Mountains, France, a letter of thanks 
from which the following extract Is 
taken:

"I am glad to be able to write that we 
were the lucky recipients of the Christ
mas stockings cent, from the Toronto 
Red Crqi 
stockings
condition as when they left your hands.

Please accept for those who so kindly 
filled them, on behalf of our patients, my 
many thanks, for their labor of love. In
deed we all feel that the people at home 
are our mainstay1. All the patients re
ceiving addresses with their stocking have 
promised to answer them personally."

trim in
charge of No. 2 Canadian Hospital, the 
following: , \

"You will toe glad to hearXthat the 
sCookings received, at No. 2 Canadian Gen
eral Hospital arrived In splendid condi
tion and were greatly appreciated. Our 
patients on Christmas were all United 
Kingdom iboye with a small sprinkling of 
Canadians, so we were able to give each 
Canadian a stocking from home which 
méant more to them than I can say."

_ secre-
Mre. B. J. Hutchins; treasurer, Mrs. 
Free; convenor, of lectures and en- 

Mrs. Keesee.
Mrs. Nelson Smith were ap-

Netices of any character relating te 
future events, the purpose of which I» 
the raising of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 20 cents an agate 
Una

The
Mrs. Johnmentis, 

on and
'

m
Announcement» for churches, socletlea 

clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose It not the rale- 
Inn of money, may ho Inserted in this 
column, at two rente a word, with a mini
mum ot fifty cents for each insertion.

given
Fund! I ss Society and such beautiful 

as they were, and In such good A.
Year of Splendid Patriotic Ser

vice is Shown in Re
ports Read.

$68,000 tor i
Isolation *w 
bulletin, wt 
year to prit 
be dispense

pres-
secretary, Mrs. Davis; standard’ll 
bearer, Mrs. 3r. I. Matthews.

Lieut.-Col- Gordon Morrison gave 
an address descriptive of the lives of I 
our men at the , front, which Was 
eagerly listened to by the many mem- * i 
ibers present who have dezir ones over 1 
there. Alfter this the meeting was ad
journed and tea served.

D
Controller 

the cutting 
Mayor Chur 
seconded all 
gulrs and AJ 
defence oft 
opposed the 

-The war 
out the dee. 
an extent tl 
deaths last : 
been ’under

Fine work along patriotic lines is WÊ uakl Dr. Hi
being done by the Council of Jewish N1 sentimental
Women at their quarters, 254 McCaul 11 dollars and
street. Yesterday afternoon they met jffl the people <
to /do Red Cross work, the women In mm by giving t
one room working on pneumonia ,.f|I and not lari
jackets, In another room a group was ’ B Controller 
busy on “housewives,’* and still an-' '.til ha»éliminât
other group was engaged In turning (ill other city <
out pyjamas, four sewing machines .3*1 able to do (
working upon the task. J1H Btrt the

The rooms are occupied daily with’ ill — «vmoatihetlc 
workers, the Red Cross section meet- 3» «'.much, h, 
ing four days in the week, the juniqr ."Jvorav
council on one day and the Monteflort" ° p,rÏTi
on another. There are seven hundred "!*» mu. Lü-v 
girls who attend various classes Tit nHB iÏÏÏL, 
English, dancing and other "Subject*;" fH TL . 1C 016 
Mrs.1 Chas. Draiman Is president of the" '<* \
Jewish Women’s Council and Mis» S mates of
Adelaide Cohen Is tine superintendent “ which amoi
in charge of the club;

GOOD BALANCE ON HANDAlso from N. M. Wilson,
Mrs. Robertson’s

9
The Money Was Raised by Various 

Entertainments During 
Twelve |lonths.CHINA WEDDING,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard G. Fletcher cele
brated their china wedding lest night toy 
a pleasant gathering at their home, 19 
Tranitoy avenue. Many beautiful presents 
were given to the couple to mark the 
event.

JEWISH WOMEN’S WORK.
Much Is Being Accomplished by Club 

for Red Cross.
■

The annual meeting of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles Chapter wets held at 66 
Victoria street on Wednesday after
noon, With the regent, Mrs. Geo.

NO WORD OF SUGGESTION.
District Council Secretary Asked Re

garding Amalgamation of 
Organization*.WANT ACTION, NOT MEDALS.

“I am not Interested in the question 
of badges.” said 8. C. O’Connor, sec
retary of the York county and district 
council of the G. W- V, A. yesterday- 
'TWe all know Juat about what we are" 
entitled to in' that respect,” continued 
Mr. O’Connor, “and i am sure no ont 
need worry on that score. If the gov
ernment gave me lifty badges I am 
sure it wouldn’t cause me any con- 
cim.
for on the part of the government is 
real live action, not medals."

Royce, in the chair.
The reports from the different com

mittees tell of a year of splendid pa
triotic service.

The treasurer's report shows the

Will Enter Campaign-
The W.C.T.TT. will enter the food 

conservation. campaign and will üdd 
this tfork to their committees oh 
special work- Each union will at once 
lake up the question and throw all the 
weight of their ■ influence into the 
work. „

“The key to victory lies in the kit
chen," said Mrs- Gumett, and the 
W.C.T.U. kitchens of Toronto will 
respond to a unit.

A mock business session provided an 
amusing ending to the meeting.

:
J. C. O’Connor, secretary of the 

York county and district council of 
the G. W- V. A ., wh 
day as to the truth 
a proposed amalgamation of the three 
organisations, the G. W- V. A., the 
Army and (Navy Veterans’, Association 
and the Honorably Discharged Sol
diers’ Association, stated that he had 
recelvqtbno word of such a suggestion. 
Asked as to his opinion of any such 
proposed affiliation, of interests, Mr. 
O’Connor said that his personal feel
ing In the matter was that the two 
veteran organizations could well of- - 
ford to come together and form 
association, seeing that both had In
terests very much in common. Touch
ing upon the suggestion in relation 
to the .Honorably Discharged Soldiers’ 
Association the secretary said that he 
had no opinions to offer.

n asked yester- 
f the rumor ofr

total receipts for general (purposes 
for the year to be $2,000.16; disburse
ments, $1,588,72, leaving a balance of 
$461.44 pn hand. For Q. O- R. Pris
oners of War Fund, total receipts 
$68288, disbursements $424.64, leaivlng 
a balance of $168,35 on hand.

To the-preventorium, the usual do
nation of $100 was sent; Halifax re
lief, $76; British Red Cross, $80; 
Overseas Tobacco Fun), $26; and to 
the Q. O. R. Prisoners of War, 
$424.64-

Different means of helping the pris
oners hztve been tiled and it has been 
found that the most satisfactory 
method is to send money thru the 
the Canadian Red Cross prisoners of 
war department. Out oif 69 names of 
prisoners to whom parcels have been 
sent rt'Kivarly, there are only serven 
from whom there Jhas been no ac
knowledgment tus yet.

Weekly meetings have been held for 
Red Cross work,, under the convenor- 
ship of Mrs -Alt, Haywood, and It is 

tifying to report that 9,6(26 articles 
as .pyjamas, slippers, bandages, 
ha e (been sent to the Red Cross 

and 911 pztirs of sox have been sent 
overseas principally to the 3rd Bat
talion. Also 284 Christmas parcels, 
100 C hrlstmas stocking for soldiers 
l*i hospitals, and 200 personal' pro
perty rags have been sent overseas 
an<! 89 Christmas stockings to the 
babe lv.ipitaL

j y
IE

What we feikiws are looking

.tley Tamip, the 
ent to the bat-■ WOULD MEET VETERANS.

Representatives Will Visit British
Forgings, Ltd., Regarding Charge».
Superintendent Miller ot the Ash- 

brldge'e bay plant of the British 
Forgings "Ltd., has written to Secre
tary O’Connor to the effect that he 
would be pleased to receive a depu

tation from the Great Wzir Veterans 
in regard to $e recent charges alleged 
to have been made against the plant 
that more than a hundred returned 
soldiers were dismissed from the firm’s 

employ without good neaeon. This 
evening’s meeting of the York county 8r-S-t: 
and district executive is expected to *££& 
take up the matter and to appoint re»-'i etc" 
presentatlves to meet the management 
df the British "Forgings, Ltd., with a 
view to having a better understanding 
of the situation.

% id 1
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WOMEN'S WAR RELIEF. REDiff
JtoneThe rican Women’s War Relief 

Socièty met at the Carte-Rite yes
terday afternoon with Mrs. G. S- 
Allen in the chair, Thé business- of 
the meeting consisted mainly in 
ranging financial matters.
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number of socks were brought in and 
it was reported that a supply had 
been sertt to Jths American aviators 
from Texas who had been resident In 
Toronto-
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It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, 

t Gassy Storr|ach and Acid 
Indigestion.
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Doubtless If you are a sufferer from 

indigestion, you have already tried pepsin, 
bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and 
varloue digestive aids and you know these 
things will not cure your trouble—in 
some cases do not even give relief

But before giving up hope and decid- 
mg’ you are a chronic, dyspeptic just try 
the effect of a little toisurated magnesia 
—not the ordinary commercial carbonate, 
citrate, oxide or milk, but the pure 
bisurated magnesia which you can obtain 
from practically any druggist i neither 
powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the pcxWder or 
two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see What 
a difference this makes. It will instantly 
neutralize the dangerous, harmful acid 
In the stomach which' now causes your 
food to ferment and 'sour, making gas, 
wind, flatulence, heartburn and the 
bloated or heavy lumpy feeling that 
seems ito follow most everything you eat.

You will find# that provided you take 
a little bisurated magnesia immediately 
after a meal, you can eat almost anything 
and enjoy it without any danger of 
pain or discomfort to follow and more
over, the continued use of the bisurated 
magnesia cannot injure the stomach in 
any way so long as there are any symp*1 
toms of acid indigestion^

\ i

1 ■ JVarious Entertainment*.
Various entertainments have been, 

given in order to raise money for this 
work. A bridge and euchre held at 
Casa Loma thru the kindness of Lady 
Pellatt, netted 
Musicales were held at the homes of 
Mrs- Geo. Ross, and Miss Hornlbrook, 
and small bridge parties were given 

Mrs- Royce and Mr. Fensom, the 
proceeds of all being donated to the 
chapter.
armories and a moving picture enter
tainment were also held under the 
auspices of the chapter.

The officers for the ensuing year 
are as follows: Hon. regentyfeady Fel- 
latt; regent, Mrs. Geo. Royce; 1st
(vice-regent, Mrs. J. D. Allan; ___
vfee-regent, Mrs. Royce Thompson; 
secretary, (Mise J. Wright; assistant 
secretary, Miss M. Hornlbrook ; treas
urer, Mrs- Harry Miller; “Echoes”

ii E ;
D >:

a handsome sum. .
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O
prescribe sure organic iron—Nuxved Iron- 
lor their patientr-Sayi aniemls—Iron defici
ency-1, the treact cone to the health, 

strength, ritality and beauty of the modem Amer, 
lean Womtui.—Soonda.warningagalutoae of n*r 
taille ben which may inline the teeth, corrode 
the Komach and In Mme crue, thereby do more 
harm than goodi adriecaaKof only moated Iren, 
taken three dm* per day after meal,. ItwUl 
mcreaae the Kmtgth and enderance of weak, 
nerrona, run-down folk, In 10 day,! time In many 
oSt1”" JHtpentea bv ““ oood drug-
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Polly and Her Pals IT MAY BE A STRENUOUS LIFE, BUT THINK OF BEING PAID FOR IT•• • 
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Don’t Look
;

H.
Old!

But restore your 
gray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural color 
with

LOCKYER’S 
SULPHUR\ Thla world - famed 

Hair Restorer Is pre-, 
pared by the great Hair’ ,
Specialists, J. Pepper &
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.E., 
and can be obtained of 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening grayness to 
the former- color In a few days, 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanse» 
the scalp and makes the mojt perfect 
Hair Dressing.

Hair
Restorer

thus

f

THE KEWPIE HORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL
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Sorne people, so I’ve heard it said,
Just roll and toss all night in bed;
With minds ifixed on tinancial schemes,

- They have no time for pleasant dreams.
Says Joiner Kewp, “Jehosaphat!
I’d hate to 'have a job like that.”

•i x
(Copyright, 1918, by Rose O'NeUl).
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WHY DO YOU BUY 
A NEWSPAPER?

4

Cat Seventy Thousand Dollars 
Off Dr. Hastings' 1918 

Estimates.

M.O.H. SAVES UVES

Work of Department Strongly 
Defended by Controller 

Maguire.

i

d
s !ia )
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y
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u * t ).

X

Th* joint meeting of the board of 
health and bite board of control to re
vise the estimât ss of the health de
vient was held yesterday aftor- 

Dr. Hasting*, the medical 
• health officer, was given five minutes* 

notice to come downstairs and watch 
ihe execution, and he was not in a 
merry mood. ‘You will have to reduce 
th« etaiM of your department 25 pe»r' 
oJot,” was the first ultimatum deli
vered by the m^yor.

•1 can’t do that without impairing 
the efficiency of. the department,"' said 
the M.O.H- The board reduced the 
number of bookkeepers and steno- 
eranhers from six to four and then de
cided to leave the entire Item of "‘per
sonal service*” over tor a special 
zL-tio, The amount of the estimate* 
rJJbnvittxi by Dr. Hastings and the 
eroouits sliced off by the controllers 
were as follow*:

Thé (answer is simple. You buy a newspaper to 
get the news. If you choose between two news
papers, or if you choose one from among three or 

a dozen newspapers, you take the one that 
gives you the most news.
All Toronto newspapers are supplied with prac
tically the same war news. You can get the prin
cipal war news in any Toronto morning news- 

But readers of the Torontp morning 
addition to the war news, want

? -
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m #
Cut.Estimate.

SS'SSSr.'.i’T&S « t.m
Plant sud equdpm’t. 69,498.00 56,694

1,886*66 •*,,,,
70.00 ..........

tents s (
a racier relating t* 
urpo.e of whlob 1» 
ar* Inserted Is the 

it *6 cents ah agate
churches, eocleUea, 

alsatlone of future 
pose 1» not the rale, 
he Inserted In this 

t word, with a mini. 
:or each Insertion.

S' %A SNAPPY WAIST.
Another waist of ■dietinotlve qualities 1* illustrated. Tan crepe de chine 

with tarn Georgette eleevee and vest trimmed with buttons, and a black satin 
edging.

lient, taxes, etc.... 
Contributions .........' paper, 

newspapers, in 
local news.

$517,834.0» $70,832 
The largest Item out off was one for 

$13.000 «or a new heating plant at the 
leobttion hoepital. The monthly health 
bulletin, which cost about $2500 a 
year to print anl distribute, will also 
be dispensed wiiti this year.

Department's Work Defended- 
Controller McBride led the way in 

the estimates, and

1
riage? One strong point is that he Is 
well situated In the financial wodd^

DEAR ANNIE : Why don't you dance,I Davis; standard 
Matthews, 
bn Morrison gave 
live of the live» Of 
[front, which was 
by the many mem- 
la ve dear ones over 
e meeting was ad-

too? :
Supposing you marry tills young man. 

You wouldn’t like him to go out to 
dances with other girts then, would you? 
And you could hardly expect him to 
give up something that he takes very 
great pleasure In. Dagicing, carrlsd to 
extreme, is. of course, very frivolous; 
but dancing for exercise, in moderation, 
Is quite all right and very pleasant.

X am afraid you have some reason for 
discussion, and, perhaps, for quarrels. In 
your different Ideas of amusement and 
recreation. It would be wise to reach 
some understanding on the subject be
fore going further.

Does not the Military Service Act 
affect this young man at all?

The Toronto World pub 
lishes more local news than

' t <

any other morning news
paper EVERYDAY.

■ the cutting of
Mayor Church and Controller Robbins 

A Mconded all his moves. Controller Mv 
M nitre and Aid. Risk were strong in the 
M defence of the department's work and 

eppoeed the wholeeato'sladhlng.
«The work of this department has 

out the death rate in Toronto to such 
an extent that there were 1694 fewer 
deaths last year than there would have 
been -under the death rate in 1910,” 
said Dr. Hastings. "‘That is only the 
sentimental side, tho. Getting down to 
dollars and cents the department saves 
the people of Mile $835,000 every year 
by giving them milk that ie ail milk 
and not largely water.”

Controller Maguire: Dr- Hastings 
has eliminated the shims in Toronto- No 
other rijty on the continent has been 
able to do that.”

Btit the mayor refused to lend a 
sympathetic ear. “We can only have 
as much health as the people can af
ford ‘to pay for,” was his argument. 

Parks Department Estimates.
The (parks committee also met and 

Wielded the pruning knife so deftly 
tibat they out $59.147 from the esti
mates of Commissioner Chambers, 
which amounted to $411,660.

{\
Rosalind gives advice to girls In 

both The Dally and Sunday World. 
Both papers, therefore, should be 
watched Her her answers, 
sometimes ask that anwvers 
either In the dally or Sunday papers 
but so many letters^are received that 
It Is Impossible to separate them. 
Letters requiring private answers 
must contain self-addressed, stomped 
envelopes.

EN'S WORK. Writers 
be given

fcomplished by Club 
ICross. ^

patriotic lines is 
Council of Jewish 

larters, 254 McCaul 
afternoon they met 
ork, the women in 
ng on pneumonia 
loom a group was 

[es,” and still an- 
[ngaged in turning

sewing machines 
[.ask..
H-cupied daily with 
Cross section meet- 
pe week, the junipr 
and the Montefiore 

| are seven hundred 
various classes ÎS- 
kind qther subjects, 
n is president of the 
Council and Miss 
the superintendent 

blub.

DEAR (ROSALIND :
For a long time I have been going 

to write, but I now feel as if I have 
to I was very much in love with a 
man, and he told me he loved me. 
Well, he seems td have changed an 
awful lot lately, but I don’t know 
what to do. Some people says. "Oh, 
don’t think about rthtr. But I can t 
help thinking about him; I lust feel 
as miserable as anything, because ! 
love hlm. I took my girl friend up to 
his place and Introduced her to him. 
and he seems to pay more attention 
to her than he does me. He also has 
asked both of us up several times, as 
he has got a position that keeps him 
home often. We went up to his place _. 
the other night, and he kept talking 
about my girt friend’s lovely eyes, 
and how cute she looked. We phoned 
him up the other night, and I let. her 
talk to him’ over t.nw phone, and he 
asked her to go up and see him alone, 
and then he asked her if I bear'd him 
say it. My girl friend just fools with 
him for fun, but it hurts ray feel
ings very much. Please tell me what 
to do; but I hope you won’t, say to 
forget about him, because I can’ty-I 
feel as If I will be making myself 
sick thinking about, him. Please let 
me know as soon as you can.

Yours truly.

Hamilton, Ont.
DEAR ROSALIND:

I am a girl of 22 years.
friends* io^ln E^glanV tovtog^bem 

wounded In the foot in France. He 
has been in England some time, and 
now is on the road to a very speedy 
recovery

1The boy
r

1
«recovery, for which I am more, than 

thankful. During his stay in France 
and England I have been going with 
____ _____ ; Two have asked me to
marrv them—one unable to go on marry me gUght phyalca, defect,

i enlisted and gone

Vi-

other boy®.

By focal news is meant news
Why waste time reading newspapers that do not give you all the news?
Why read newspapers that do not give you the news in such a way that 

leam, almost at a glance, the happenings in Toronto and

it; about Toronto and its immediate suburbs.account of a Blight physical meiect, 
the other has enlisted and gone 
••over ” What I want to ask or rather - 
tell you Is this: All the time Frank 
has been "over there’’—Frank by the 
way is the One I like the best he 
has not as much as sent me a trinket 
I overlooked this for a # while, but 
now am beginning to feel it more 
than ever sincé my girl friend,re
cently received a beautiful little 
locket from France. Frank in Eng
land 1 has not eent me a thing; . It 
is not because he hasn’t the money, 
because his folks here are continually 
sending him funds by cable—sums 
amounting away up. and with this 
money he goes on pass to Scotland, 
Ireland, Wales, etc., and is having the 
time of his life. I at home drudge 
on without even a little ring or 

- chain to remember him by. True,
I do not need these things to remem
ber him by, but It goes hard when 
he professes to think and care so 
much about me. It Is not the worth 
of the trinkets I refer to, that I am 
worrying; It is more the principle of 
the thing. Surely with hie army pay, 
which is above the ordinary, as he 
has a commission, and the money 
sent him from home, he could spare 
one or two dollars to send me a little 
something. Referring again to the 
lad at home—this boy takes real re
light in making me happy, and, al- 
tho hie education and wealth are not 
as great as my soldier boy’s, I often 
wonder Just which would make the 
better husband. What do you think 
about it? I may add that I have sent 
Frank many, many boxes of goodies, 
but lately have tired of hoarding my. 
«toery penny so that he should have 
damty things, while he never consid
ers me in the Jeaat except with let
ters. I am not selfish—it Is not that 
—I am only too glad to be of some 
little service to any of our soldiers; 
but I am just beginning to wake up. 
Your advice will be more than ap
preciated. Thanking you, I am,

HAZEL EYES.

AR RELIEF.
*■omen’s War Relief 

Carla-iRlte yes- 
with Mrs. ' <3. S- 

-. The business o-f 
sted mainly In ar- 
matters. 
cere brought in and J
hat a supply had *
American aviators 

id been resident in

ie

you can 
thruout the world?

v
Mra. Stearns-Hicks reports for the 

Toronto branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Socity, 88 West King street 
the shipment of 162 cases of supplies 
1er January, 1918, containing 20,302 
articles, consisting of 2894 pair socks, 
216 pairs slippers, 119 dressing gowns 
and bed jackets, 1530 sets pyjamas, 
1W8 personal effects bags, 3072 hand
kerchiefs, 264 hospital spits. 673 pil
low; slips, 267 pneumonia jackets, 873 
many-tailed “T” and stump Imndages, 
111 bed pads. 365 pan covers. 6 quilts, 
14 pounds chômâtes, 68 kit bags, 162 
flannel shirts, f 1916 stretcher caps, 
2181 towels, 2206 wash cloths, 15 
sweaters, 93 ,trench cape. 511 gauze 
undeirsmts, also a quantity of miscel
laneous articles.

This Is the result of the combined 
efforts for the month of the women 
cqpnected with the various . circles 
thruout Toronto.

Once again the Canadian Red Cross 
reminds its workers that this is the 
fourth spring of Red Cross work, and 
being such the demands will lie' 
greater than ever. Socks are still the 
most required article.

vA good
r.

1 -NELL.
MY DEAR NELL: Wouldn’t you rather 

be disappointed in the man now than 
after you had married him? No man who 
really cares for a girl would deliberately 
hurt her feelings by neglecting her or 
making little of her before her friends.

If this man does these thing», and 
makes no explanation to you as to why 
he does them, I am sure he ie not worthy 
the affection you have given him.

It is hard. I know, to even think of 
putting all thought of him out of your 
life, but I really think,_dear, you are too 
loyal a little girl to be wasted on one so 
fickle and thoughtless. Somebody else 
will come along, Nell, and then you'll be 
so glad you were wise enough and wom
anly enough to demand the best treat
ment from your friends—and not be sat
isfied with anything else.

DEAR ROSALIND :
I write you. for advice. It really, 

doesn't matter about my age. for I 
don’t believe in age, in years; I be
lieve In the age of mijid, and in my 
case they scarcely correspond.

I have been trying for some time to 
muster enough courage to write. I 
am somewhat sensitive, and don’t like 
the Idea of publicity, but I have over
come that.

Over a year ago I met a young man 
whom I liked very much. Ha Wrote 
to me, but. my wither forbade me to 
correspond with him owing to where 
and how I met him. She made me 
write a most, t.ertible letter to him. 
tho she admitted that his letter 
showed manliness and character.

Now, I am very impulsive and. 
under—I am perfectly convinced—a 
false sense of duty, I,posted the let
ter. Needless to say, 1 heard no more 
of him.

This summer, when I was out of 
town, I met him, and I turned him 
down, I didn’t realize what I was 
doing. He saluted and left me.

Months passed by, and a young man 
calls to see me. He Is going 
seas soon, and has been showing ipe 
great attention.

I will say, he is a splendid young 
man. honest and upright, and here 

I next door to hating him, and he 
waiting to ask me. What shall f do?
I know It is not honest tor me to al
low him to spend his njonev on 
but I feel absolutely helpless! He 
wants,me to write him. Do you think- 
It would be right?

And, If ever “he” should come 
again, would it be right for me to 
speak. I owe him an apology, do I 
not? Thank you. HOPE.
MY DEAR HOPE: You did exactly 

wliat your mother would have expected 
you to do. didn't you? Very 
tiler's decision seems hard to her Im
pulsive daughter, but, my dear, she has 
had experience with tho world, with men. 
with love and with nice little girls and 
she know*. Hope, she knows every time, 

other

In addition to the news in The World, .you get features that no 
other Toronto paper publishes.

I i\

IRON
)

i

For instance, no other Toronto morning paper gives two pages of news 
for and about women every morning.

No other Toronto morning newspaper, and no 
world,-publishes Sam Hunter s cartoons.

No other Toronto morning newspaper publishes comic cartoons, such as 
“Penny Ante,” “That Son-in-Law of Pas” and “Polly and Her Pals.”

No other Toronto newspaper ' publishes “The Kewpies”, that special 
high-class daily comic and verse for the kiddies.

No other Toronto newspaper publishes “Advice to Girls,” a feature 
whose popularity is shown by the thousands of letters tha are writ
ten to the paper and carefully answered.

No other Toronto newspaper has as good a sporting department as The 
World, which, for years, has been he acknowledged sporting

Tee Gee 
Tel tie 
Womee 
with 
Fleet, ef 
Iree is 
their 
Bleed-- 
Beeetifei 
Heehhf 
Bee, 
Cheeked 
Wewee 
Fell ef 
Life The 
end Vi
tality.

ine. New York Physician 
[r. says physicians should 
Inic iroo-Nuxatcd Iron— 
Uys anaemia—iron defici- 
ht curie to the health, 
anty of the,modern Amer- 
rarulnf aialnat use at mc- 
I injure the teeth, corrode 
F cases thereby do more 
I use of only mutated iron, 
lay after meals. It will 
pd endurance of weak, 
i in 10 days’ time in many - 
p by all good drug-

I
other newspaper in them %
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musical club has
SUCCESSFUL CONCERT

DEArIIaZEL EYES: I think I know 
exaqtly how you feeL If you were tn 
Frank’s place it would give you the 
greatest delight to spend money on the 
girl you cared for. And the fact that 
he does not do this, seems to you to 
denote a lack of thoughtfulness. And 
thoughtfulness, to a woman, is the key
note of love. But men are different, 
Hazel Eyes. Some of them never think 
of these little attentions that girls think 
so* much of. There Is another thing t.o 
be said for Frank. Even If a soldier’s 
gifts have In a way been allowed to dis
regard the old rule—Just the same, It is 
not correct for a girl to receive gifts from 
a man to whom she is not formally en
gaged. Your Frank may be adhering to 
the rule. You. who know him, must 
decide whether it is eburtésy or thought
lessness that prompts him. 
many ways in which a soldier can show 
his appreciation for a girl’s thought of 
him and his comfort, and I am sure your 
soldier boy could have shown you, in 
some way, that he appreciated your de
votion and sacrifice. The war seems to 
have shown us Just how many-sided ill 
character people can be, doesn’t it?

A good attendance and ■correspond- 
li*$ (program were the features of thp 

• Weeing of the Women’s Musical Club 
Mid,in the new Masonic Hall yeeter- 
4gy afternoon. The opening for the 
ptano was a group including Fader- 
ewski's “Nocturne” and other num
bers delightfully interpreted by Jessie 
H1U, Two groups of songs including 
operatic and other selection»
•bug by the popular soprano Wireni- 
fred Hloks-Lyne. The attractive trio 
Dinriky,” by Dvorak, and iplayed by 

Jessie Allen,

I

were

authority in Toronto.rett No other Toronto newspaper publishes a/vyar summary as accurate and as 
entertainingly-written as that published in The World every morning.

over-
Lena Hayes Smith 

*hd Leo Smith completed the pro
gram.

Returns from the Barrientos concert 
For® not announced In full, >t)ut it 

stated that the members of the 
club alone sold over $2,000 worth of 
tickets.

L
am

»R There are L_
1

D me.

No other Toronto newspaper gives its readers such 
accurate, condensed information and news about 

Toronto, Ontario and the world as the

JASCHA HEIFETZ COMING.

Wonderful Young Russian Violinist to 
Play in Toronto^

remarkable eulogies that 
•PPeared In the New York papers the 

after -Jascha
rfrod young Russian violinist, made 
™ °rst appearance in

amP'l,y verified and emphasized 
„-[those same writers upon sutae- 

performances of this real gen- 
®«s of ithe, violin. His recital tn To- 
V”*o on March 4 Is being looked 
orward to with the greatest interest.

I

(T> DEAR ROSALIND :
My name is Annie and I have been 

keeping company with a young man 
three years younger than myself. He 
is a young man of godd- habits and is 
very true to me, tho-be i 
other girls, but never 
men to pay attention to me. 
very much in love with him. tho I 
do not like his habits sometimes. Do 
you think I should allow him to pay- 
attention to me? I am twenty-eight 
years of age. The only objection our 
parents have against our union is 
that he is an excellent, dancer, and 
spends much of his spare time In 
practising this act—probably this is 
why he has so many frivolous girl 
friends—and my) parents are preju
diced against dancing and frivolity.

We have- worked together, in the 
same store, for six months, and, as 
I have known him since I was six
teen, our friendship is hot new. Do 

think it is wise to plan

All the
often mo-

•V Heifetz, the won-

TORONTO WORLDgoes out with 
allows other

I am
-America havel! 4,•e

t
As for the 

tainiy cannot see any pleasure for you 
in going out with him when you “are 
next deer to hating him”—and ,by the 
same token, neither can I see much fun 
for him. Better drop him, Hope, dear, 
and let some- other nice little girl help 
spend—or save—hds money.

If the first man Is for you, rest as • 
sured he will come back and carry on 
hts Acquaintance in such a way as your 
mother approves of And remember this: 
You are a lucky, lucky little woman In 
having a careful mother. If you only 
knew the scores of letters I get from 
girls who fairly ache for a mother and 
her loving, careful counsel.

young man, I cer-

and comment, and if you want to getIf you want to keep in touch with all this 
features and special articles that you can get in no other newspaper, subscribe now.

news1

ÎWJS Granulated, Eyelids,
// Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by

Sen. Duet and Wind quickly 
relieved bv Murine. Try It In 

YnllB »TvfcCyour Eyes and In Baby's Eyea
•VyR L,TLjNeSeartisg,Jest EyeCeeietl

AikKvtM Bjr#“ - " -------------
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:
113-50 to 114; hogs, fed and watered

C. Zeagmar
C. Zeagr.ian & Son* 

at these prices: 1
Steers* and h et fers—4, 1010 lbs., at 

*11.25; 10, 690 toe., at *8.85; 20. 660 toe., 
«• 1S.T5, 5, 730 toe., at 18.50; 1, 640 lbs... 
at 58.50; 2, 460 lb»., at 17.60.

Bulle—1, 1270 lbs., at 110.25; 1, 2090 
Ihe . at 59.50; 1, 910 lbs., at 18.50.

Cowh—4, 1060 toe., at 16.30; 7, 1120 lb*., 
at 19; l, 105C lbe., at 18,75; 1. 950 lbs., 
at *7.5d; 3. 1080 fbe.. at 17.50: 1, 1010 
to*., at 17.25. -,

Milkers—l at *134.50.
McDonald & Halllgan.

The following are McDonald &. HalU- 
gan's quotations for all live stock on 
Wednesday at the Union Yards:

Butchers—Choice, *11.25 to 111.75; good, 
110.66 to 111 ; medium, 110.25 to 110-501 
common. *8.75 to *9.75.

Cow»—Choice cows, *10 to *10.80; good, 
*9.25 to *9.75; medium, 18.25 to *8.75; 
common, *7 to 18, and cannera and cut
ters, *6 to *6.75.

Bulls—Choice, *10.50 to 111; good. 19.50 
to 110.25; common to medium, 18 to *9.

Milkers and springers—Best milkers at 
*1®0 to *125; medium, *70 to *85.

The firm report the sale of calves at 
from 8%c to 15Vic; lambs, 17Vic to 18c, 
and hogs, 18%c fed and- watered.

Swift Canadian.
The Swift Canadian bought 100 sheep 

and lambs, including 21 choice lambs, at 
18%c; medium lambs, 17c to 17V6e; sheep, 
10c to 14c; and 50 calves, 12c to 16%c.

„ . Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn & Hisey report the sale of 17. 

cars of stock yesterday on the Union 
Live Stock Exchange:

Butcher steers and heifers—5, 1000 lbs., 
at *11.50; 3, 1000 lbs., at *11.50; 1, 940 
lbs., at *11; l, 900 lbs., at *11.15; 3, 800 
lbs0’-„at *10'50: 18, 1080 lbs., at *11.35;
3, 850 lbs., at *10.75; 8, 1090 lbs., at *11.35; 
10. 900 lbe.. at *10.60; 1, 78? lbs., at 
*11.25; 10 cows, weighing from 800 to 
1100 lbs., sold at from *8.50 to *9.75; 1 
bud, 1700 lbs., at *10; 2 steers, 1220 lbs., 
at *9; 6, 3700 lbs., at *9.65; 1, 570 lbs., 
at *8; 5, 4430 lbs., at *10,85; 3, 2700 lbs., 
at *10.85; 1, 990 lbe.. at *1<X85; 2, 1950 
lbe., at *10.85; 2, 1720 lbs., at *10.&; 27, 
28,750 lbs., at *11.50; 4, 4450 lbs., at *11.50;
3, 3270 lbe., at *11.50; 1, 800 lbs., at *10;
2, 2150 lbs., at *11.50; 1, 1170 lbe., at
111.50; 1, 900 lbs., at 110; 1, 1050 tos„ at 
111.60; 1, 1060 lbe, at 111.85; 15, 17,500 
lbs., at 111.85; 16 steers and heifers, 13,- 
150 lb»., at *10.

Cows—1. 950 lbs., at 16.75; 1, 900 lbs., at 
19.25: 1, 1080 lbs., at 110.25; 1. 1000 Mis., 
at *9.75; 1. 1000 lbs., at *11.50; 1, 990 
lbs., at 16.50; 3, 2600 lbs., at 18; 1, 1150 
lbs., at *8; 1, 1160 lbs., at *9.25; 1. 1070 
lbs., at *9.25; 1, 1180 lbe., at *10.75; 1, 
830 lbs., at *6.25; 1 bull, 860 lbs., at 
*7.75.

The firm eold 400 hogs at 18%c fed 
and watered, and sheep, lambs and calves 
at the market.

HIDES - WOOL FURS WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

■

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

1500 BARRELS EXTRA FANCY .Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week'» 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

, Jr* caa 9*7 Tou for Cured 
16c iper to.; Green Hides, 15c 
Calfskin», 28c

Hid eg, ISc to 
to 14c per to. ; 

to: 28c per lb. : Horeehldes, 
*7.60 to *6.00 each; Sheepskins. 15.60 to 
12.60 each; Washed Wool, 87c to. 8*c per 
to.; Unwashed Wool, 66c- -to-‘6*c per lb. 
Your shipments solicited.
JOHN HAIXAM, Limited

n A Sons.
eold two loads

NOVA SCOTIA APPLE
We are satisfied weil For sale darner the coming week, 

suit any customer with quality and prit».
"Help Wanted________

d».kETAKEP WANTED for S. S. No. 15, 
Stop 19, Kingston road, state salary re
quired. Apply to J. Gj Jones, 
treasurer, Blrchcliffe P O,______________

WANTED—Linemen and' groundmen for 
telegraph construction work; linemen 
*2-.:., groundmen 82.25 with board. 
Linemen should have tools. Apply 1406 
C- P. It. Building.

WANTED—Housekeeper, Christian lady; 
Congenial, to take charge of home, two 
children. Plain cooking. Call person
ally or write. D. Boosing, 176 Michigan 
avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

__ Properitcs for Sale.

5 Acres Highland Creek
TORONTO

Rhubarb.—Hothouse rhubarb came In 
quite freely yesterday, and was generally 
of very good quality, selling at *1 to 
*1.36 per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower.1—California cauliflower is 
quite plentiful, selling at *4" to *4.60 per 
case.

Eggplant.—Eggplant came in again 
yesterday, after being off the market for 

time. McWllMam & Bverist having

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. 88 FRONT ST. E.
I Main 5172-5763

secretary- H. PETERSFAiR/E to CITY 121/a CENTS; close to 
schools, stores, churches, etc., soil Is 
bjavk sandy loam; price, *1260; term», 
*36 down and *12 monthly. Open eve
nings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
Street.

■
NOTICE is hereby given that an appli

cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario for 
a Special Act to approve, ratify and con
firm a lease made by Geoffrey Teign- 
mouth Clarkson and Allan H. Royce, the 
Trustees under the last will and testa
ment of Richard Stubbs, and Harry Gar
land Stubbs, the life tenant of the pro
perty, demised by the said lease to The 
T. Eaton Company, Limited, for a term 
of twenty-four years, from the first day 
of January, 1918, at a rental provided in 
the said lease, such lease being a renewal 
of a lease made between Hugh Yorston 
and Alexander King, surviving Executors 
of the last will and testament of Richard 
Stubbs, deceased, and the said The T 
Eaton Company, Limited, dated the 11th 
day of December. 1895, and registered in 
the Registry Office for the Registrv Divi
sion of East Toronto as Number 7248-R 

Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of Feb
ruary, 1918.
_ BOYCE, HENDERSON & BOYD, 
Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Toronto, Solici

tors for the above-named Trustees.

Re-establisl
cificD:

II iOne Acre and Buildings at 
Port Credit CHOICE DELAWARE POTATOES 82.50 

PER BA<
PINEAPPLE FLORIDA ORANGES—$6 to $050 PER CASE. 

Phone Us for Quotations.

UNION FRUIT AND PRODUCE LIMITED

some
a ishlpment. selling at *2.50 per dozen.

Apples.—Nova Scotia boxed apples are 
now being offered at much lower prices, 
Baldwins, Russets and Starks selling at 
*3.50 to $5 per bbl.

H. Peters had a car of cauliflower, 
selling at *4.50 per case; a car of Nova 
Scotia apples, Baldwins, Russets and 
Starks, selling at $3.50. to *4.60 per bbl. ;- 
California celery, at. *6 per case.

W. J. McCart A Co. had a car of Cali
fornia celery, selling at *6 to *6.50 per 
case: three cars of Nova Scotia apples; 
turnips, at 65c per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of New Brunswick Delaware 
potatoes, selling at *2.50 per hsg; a car 
of extra fancy Florida oranges, Derby 
Winner brand, selling at *6 to $6.50 per 
case.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
smelts; a car of bananas, selling,at *2.59 
to $3 per bunch; a heavy shipment of 
hothouse rhubarb, selling at *1.25 to 
*1.35 per dozen.

Jot. Bamford A Sons had a car of car
rots, selling at 50c per bag; a heavy 
shipment of rhubarb, ; selling at 11.25 per 
dozen; leaf lettuce, at 25c to 30c per 
dozeh ; also barrel apples at 14 to 15 
per bbl.

Stronach A Sons had a cat of Quebec 
potatoes of very fine quality, selling at 
12.50 per bag.

Chat. S. Simpson had sweet potatoes, 
selling at *3.60 per hamper; cauliflower, 
at! 12.50 per small case; hothouse cu
cumbers. at 13.50 per dozen.

Dawson-Elllott had a car of California 
celery, selling at 16 per case; a car of 
domestic onions, selling at *2.25 per 75- 
lb. bag; California cauliflower, at *4 to 
*4.25 per case.

McWllllam A Everlat had a car of Cali
fornia cauliflower, aelllng at *4 per case; 
green peppers, at *1 per dozen : hearts of 
celery, at 10c per bunch; radishes, at 40c 
per dozen; leaf lettuce, at 25c to 35c per 
dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes^ selling at 
*2.50 per bag"; a car of Ontarios, selling 
at *2.40 per bag.

;

SITUATED TEN MINUTES’ walk from
electric cars and railway station, lake» 
schools, churches, stores, etc. Price, 
*2,500; *800 cash, balance *60 quarterly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136
Victoria Street.___________________________

5 ACRES, with house, for rent—Yonge 
street; short distance from electric car 
lise; rich soil; school, store and 
church convenient. Open evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street;

I!
CP.R. MaAgents Wanted.

MAIN 1996-5683 FRONT STREET EAST-SELL SOMETHING SATISFYING—The 
nation-wide Increasing demand for our 
famous Leswerk Laundry Tablets is the 
best possible proof of their superior 
value and their time, labor and mater
ial saving qualities. Send for free trial 

Foe ter Manufacturing Co.,

i
V
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e■ii )
- Just Unloading Car FRESH CALIFORNIA CELERY 

Guaranteed free from frost—Price thé Lowest
80 COLBORNE STV

Main 7238 1

Farms Wanted1.
Articles for Sale. farms WANTED—if you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.

11 ROSEALENE. , , Auto. Furniture and
Linoleum Polish is the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

W. J. McCART A CO./
Florida Farms For Sale.

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.

Si Properties for Sale. . 0 22Turkeys, old, lb...
Dressed—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .10 30 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed OFFERINGS OF C( 

READILY ABSOl
4

SUCKLING & CO.Artic.es Wanted.
......................................... 6 28

Fowl, 314 to 5 lbs., lb. 0 24 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27 
Ducklings, lb. . :...
Geese, lb................. ..
Turkeys, young, lb.

o. H. MARSHALL * CO. 
cash prices for contenta 
Phone College^ 8609.
450 fapadlna Ave.

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west 
Phone.

lb.pay highest
of houses. 

Broadway Hall, Wanted to Rent
. 0 28I : % We are Instructed toy

A. S. CRIGHTON
of the

CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S ASS’N, LIMITED

WANTED TO RENT—Farm. 25 to~T00
-acres, convenient for shipping milk to 
Toronto, north from city preferred. 
Apply Postal Station K„ Box 1924.

0 24
. 0 35

Receipts at Chicago, ] 
Liberal, Are Below Thoj 

of Wednesday.

WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.■

Building Material. Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery- x
Acadia, gran, (nominal) ... 100 lbs. *8.54
Red path granulated................. 100 lbs. 8.54
St. Lawrence granulated .... 100 lbs. 8,54
Lantle granulated .............. 100 lbs. 8.54
Acaodla No. 1 yellow, nom... 100 lbs. 8.64
Atlantic, light yellow ............ 100 lbs. 8.14
Atlantic, brilliant yellow ... 100 lbs. 8.04
Atlantic, dark yellow.......... . 100 lbe. 7.94
Bedpath No. 1 yellow............100 lbs. 8.14
St. Lawrence No. 1 yellow .. 100 lbs. 8.14 

No. 2 yellow, 10c below; No, 3 yellow, 
20c below No, 1.
cwt prices; 10-lb. bags, 20c over; 5-lb.

Granulated in 20-to. bags, 15 cents over 
cartons, 25 cents over, and 2-lb. cartons, 
30 cents over.

Rooms and Board.ClME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons" work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
stieeL Telephone 
Junct. 4147.

Assignee,
our sales-

!) I COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

To offer for sale en bloc at 
rooms, 76 Wellington St. West, Toronto, 
at 2 o’clock p.m., on Chicago, Feb. 14.—Readiness '

which offerings were absorbed, gw 
upward tilt today to the 
Prices closed «deady. March,'*1.27%-i 
May *425% to 61.26, with the final 
as a whole 14c off to %c to %c up, o$ 
pared with 24 hours before. Oat» gate 
14c to l%c net. In provisions the et 
come varied from" 5c decline to a rise 
1714c.

It took selling orders on a large so 
to check advances in corn.

Among the chief reasons assigned I 
this condition was the fact that recsip 
altho liberal, were not nesff-ly so la; 
aa on the preceding day. The supply 
choice grades, especially, did hot eqi 
the demand. Besides, a further Improi 
ment was noted 1 tf traffic conditions « 
of Chicago, with freight being accept 
freely on-all roads but two. Thruout t 
session, the view seemed to prevail t 
under present circumstances, the 
cumulation of any large stock . here 
at other leading centres could not 
regarded ae likely.

Higher prices of the season were maA 
In oatb. Buying on .the part of bB 
houses: with export connections kepi 
prices on the upgrade from the outset

Firmness in the hog market, togethjd 
with liberal meat shipments, tended B 
sustain provisions.

Wednesday, Feb. 20
The «took belonging to the Estate of

Osteopathy. comI Junct. 4006, and ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.LOOK—Canada’s largest wrecking con

cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont, All materi- 

i el, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
• heating radiators and machinery, for 
. sale. See our Superintendent at the 

Job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
i Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706

J. T. BALL & CO., LIMITED
Personal dpr pressure 

at a fraction 
monts. 'Sale

ORILLIA
Consisting- of:

Men’s and Boys’ (nothing . .*6,167.00
Overalls ... ...................................... 1,366.00
Boots Shoes and Rubbers ... 1,470.00
Hats and Caps.........................  440.00
Mens Furnishings ..................... 6,745.00
Shop Furniture and Fittings . 662.00

WIDOWER, age 49, workingman, wishes
to meet widow or single woman, about 
45 to 50, with good character, English, 
Protestant; object, matrimony; refer
ences; confidential. Box 15, World

Intemktion 
most le issue; 
tendencies, 
new mlnimu 
and 314’» hoi 
value) *4,380 

United Sta 
unchanged o

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spye, *5 to *7 per Bbl.; 

Baldwins, Peéwaukees, $4.60 to 16.50 per 
bbl.; Nova Scotias, Starks 
Russets, 13.60- to *5 per 
boxed Delicious, *2.75 to 13; Winter Ba
nanas, *2.50; ‘"Rome Beauties, *2.60 to 
12.75 per box; Black Twige, *2.50; Spit- 
zenbergs,. 12.50 to 12.75 per case.

Bananas—*2.25%to 13 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, $6 to *6.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, *4.76 to 15 per 

case; Cuban, 13.75 to $4 per case; Ja
maica. 13.25 to $3.50 per case.

Oranges—California navels, 14 t6 *7 ber 
case; Florida, *5 to 16.60 per case.

Pears—*4 to *4.25
Pineapples—Porto Rico, 16.60 per case.
Pomegranates—*2.60 to *2.76 per case.
Tangerines—13.75 to 14 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s. 30c per 

lb.; No. 2>, 25c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—India hand-picked, $6.40 per 
bushel; Lima, 1614c to 17o per lb.

Beets—11.50 per bag.
Cabbage—*3.50 per bbl., and 14 to *4.25 

per large bbl; California, new, *3.50, *4 
and *4.50 pew case.

Carrots—60c to 60c per bag, 113.60 per

J. B. Shields A Son.
Shields & Son sold one cow, 1060

------ — *8.75; 1, 1010 lbs., at *8.36: 11,
10,950 lbs., at *7; 1, 1370 lbs., at *9.75;
2, 2050 lbs., at *8.2^; 1. 870 lf>»., at *6;
3, 2440 lbe., at 16; 1, 1000 lba, at *6; 2, 
1600 lbs., at $6.10; 2 cattle, 1550 lbs., at 
110: 1, 930 lbs., at 111; 1, 680 lbs., at 
17.50; 1, 480 lbs., at $6; 5, 4050 lbs., at 
*10; 3, 2100 lbs., at- 19.25; 1 steer, 1130 
lbs., at *10.25 : 2 , 2700 lbs., at 110.50; 1 
cow, 680 lbs., at *9.25.

The firm sold, amodg other lots. 13 
lambs, 1300 lbs., at 156; 4. 430 lbs., at 
18c; 8, 960 lbs., at 1814c; 71 hogs. 13,500 
lbe., at 18%c: 60, 11,660 lbs., at 18%c; 86 
more, 18,070 lbs., at 18%c.

Harris Abattoir.
The Harris Abattoir (George Rown- 

tree) bought 400 cattle, paying from 
13,0.50 to *11.35 for the best butcher 
steers and heifers; 16 to 110 for the cows, 
and from 18.50 to *10.75 for the bulls.

. ! H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.
H. P. Kennedy, Ltd. sold five loads 

yesterday :
Butchers—9, 780 lbs., at 110; 1, 900 lbs., 

'St $10; 9, 930 lbs., at *11.25 , 4. 750 lbs., 
at $8.50; 1, 750 lbs., at *9: 1.- 1030 lbs., at 
110:50; 1. 770 lbs., at *9.75; 5. 1170 lbs., 
at *11; 3, 700 lbs., at *8.75: * '•» lbs., at 
18.75; 18, 900 lbs., gt *10.40.

Cows—1, 1120 lbs., at *8 : 4. 1060 lbs., 
at *9.65; 1, 870 lbs.'at 16.75: 1. 880 lbs, 
at *7; 1, 1060i lbs., set *10.35: 
at 18.50"; 3, 900 lba, af it.26.

The firm sold on6 milker at $160 and 
two at *75. • Es i c

Gunns, CLlmlted.
Alex. Levack (Gulins, Ltd.) bought 120 

cattle, paying all thd wav» from 110.50 to
111.50 for the best touleher steers t___
heifers, and for five fancy cattle Mr. 
Levack paid 112.25 per cwt. 
the firm all the way from 18 to *10.50. 
and bulls the. same.

Baldwins, 
bbl. ; western,Bicycles and Motorcycles.

BICYCLES Wanted for casn. McLeod, 
181 King West.

MONTREAL PRODUCE iPatent* and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO„ head 

office Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

115,630.00
Terms: One-quarter Cash, 10 per cent, 

at .time of sale, balancent 2 and 4 months 
bearing interest and satisfactorily 
cured.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the* Premise» at ORILLIA, and In
ventory -at the office of the

CANADIAN ORlEDIT MEN’S A®SN„
&8 Front Street West, Toronto.

CAN ADMontreal, Feb.- 14.—The increased ac
tivity in the option market for oats to
day created .4. stronger feeling In the 
local market, and prices were marked) up 
another 114c per bushel. The demand for 
supplice from all sources was quiet and 
tiie volume of business was small. Car 
lots of No. S C. W. and extra No, 1 feed 

quoted at *1.0414 at the close of

Dancing. 06-
INDIVIDUAL or class instructions. Tele-

phone Gerrard 39.
Smith, 4 Fairview boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple.

S. T. and Mrs.
Montreal, * 

ment of Can 
which held ij 
ville today, J 
have been *8 
tied forward 

I mente had $ 
against 1753,1 
N. Monearrd 
Bridge Comb 
tor in place ] 
York, deceasl

Stoves,
per case.REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water-

fronts connected ; second-hand stoves
“ni n toS Qu8eenhEn h*lf'PrlCe-

Dentistry» a were 
the day.

The new standard grade of flour In 
car lots was quoted at *10.70 per bar
rel In bags, f.o.b. cars, Montreal, and 
the blended grades at *10.90. The de
mand for new standard spring wheat 
grade of flour was good, and sales of 
car lots for shipment to country points 
were made at *11.10 per barrel in bags, 
f.o.b. cars Montreal.

DR, KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist,
practice limited to painless tooth 
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

ri. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge 
Queen. crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

ex-
JL

anu
Tele- OFFICES TO RENT

Desirable office space to rent 
at war prices. t

WEBSTER BUILDING
UNION R______Electrical Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and
wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

IS

Receipts of cattle on the Union Yards 
were npt very heavy yesterday, and lees 
than was confidently expected, only about 
467 cattle, 37 calves, 189 sheep and 2209 
hogs coming on the market yesterday. 
Later in the day there were fresh arri
vals, a number of new loads coming in, 
and it looks as tho .we would have, quite 
a little market today, 
than yesterday. " ’All 
branch lines -are. opening .up and it looks 
likely tliat receipts* woiücTSoon be nor
mal again.

Whiie not active the market yester
day may bo said to have held steady 
for cattle of all kinds with Wednesday, 
good butcher steers and hoofers being 
wanted at the market. There are al
ways a few choice lots that command a 
little extra price and yesterday was no 
exception to the rule, Alex. Levack for 
Gu.m’s Limited, paying *12.26 for’five 
fancy cattle to. the firm of Dunn & Le
vack, but from *10.50 to *11.50 for the 
good cattle may be said to have been 
a fair price. All other grades held 
steady.

Owing to the milder weather there has 
been an Increase in the receipt of fresh 
gathered eggs. The demand has been 
curtailed by the high prices, and it I* 
reported that receipts may soon over
take the demand; consequently lower 
prices may be looked lor before long. 
The trade on spot today was fairly ac
tive In a wholesale Jobbing way. There 
v.-as a steady demand for small 
eggs to fill immediate wants at un
changed prices. Supplies of strictly new 
laid eggs were small today, and sold read
ily at 76 cents a dozen. The egg 
celpts today .were 12$ cases, as compared 
with 10o3 last Thursday.

There were no developments In the 
butter market today, but the undertone 
remained strong. On account of the con
tinued small receipts of butter prices are 
expected to advance shortly. The re
ceipts of butter 
aaglnst 43 last

: ton.f BQARD OF TRADE63 YONGE STREET. Cauliflower—California, *4 to *4.50 per 
case. . >

Celery—California, *6, *6.26 and *6,50 
per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, *3.50 per dozen. 
Lettuce—Florida head, *3.50 to *4 per 

large hamper; California Iceberg, *3.75 to 
*4 per case; domestic leaf, 20c to 36c per 
dozjen. •• • • • • r < <»• .

Mushrooms—Imported, 13.76 to 14 per 
4-lb. basket.

Onions—*2.2* to *2.36 per 75-lb. bag, *3 
per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, *4 to *5 per 
arge case, $2.36#per half-case.

Cowa cost Onions — Green. Imported, 85c per 
dozen»bunches; home-grown. 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

‘ _ Matthews.Blackwell. Parsley—Imported, 86c per dozen
W. J. Neely (Matthews-BIackwell) bunches, 

bought. 125 cattle : - Steers and heifers, Parsnips—*1.50 per bag.
$10.50 to *11.50; do., common, *8.75 to Peppers—Green, 60c per dozen.
*9.50; cows, good, *8 to 110; Potatoes—Ontarios, 12.40 to *2.50 pe>

. Joseph Atwell A Sons. bag; Prince Edward Islands. 12.40 per
Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) bag; New Brunswick Delawares. *2.50 

bought 20 Stockers, 750 to 850 lbs., - at *9 per bag; new, Bermudas, 15 per bushel 
to 19.50. Sweet potatoes—*3.26 per hamper.

Turnips—50c to 65c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs. Nuts. 
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, 

boxes, 1-lb. packages, 15.50.
Dates—Excelsior, 14.76 per case of 36. 
Brazil nute-—Bag lots, 14c per lb. 
Almonds—Bag lots, -20c lb; 

lots, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less, 

23c lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—17.50 per sack of 100. 
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 20c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 21c lb.; Smaller lots, 22c lb.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

New York, 
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KEY RING with number of keys found
. at Bluer end Yonge Friday. Loser 

apply ^x> C. Fox, World Business Offi.ce.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort Will 
Including 2</2c Tax).

No. 1 northern, *2 23(4.
No. 2 nor’hern, *2.20*4.
No. 3 northern, $2.17*4.
No. 4 wnnat, 12.1014. t 

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort Willi 
No. 2 O.W., 9014c.
No. 3 C.W., 8714c.
Extra No. 1 feed; -8614c.

' No. 1 feed. 8314 c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto). 3 

No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, *1.95.
Ontario Oats (Accord,ng to Freight*

Outside). *
No. 2 white, 93c to 94c.
No. 3 white, 92c to 93c.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal). 
Np. 2 winter, per oar lot, 12.22. M

p**e .(Af?°,r„d'n0 *° Freight* Outside). M 
No. 2—13.70 to *3.80. S

Barley (According to Freight» Outside).!
Malting, 11.60 to *1.62.

Buckwheat (According to Freight* Out. 
•Ido),

Buckwheat, *1,65 to *1.67. „
&%(A*2~todin2O02tO Fre'8hte OUtSlde)' 

War^quâllty? 11ld0°rOnt°’ N*W *

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, I
__ Bags).

r^ar quality, *10.60 Montreal, *10.60

Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Mont 
Freights, Bags Included).

*35; 8hort”- per ton, 
“llddl‘nf8' white, per ton, *45 to 
good feed flour, per bag. *3.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
. N<k Per ton. 116 to *17; 
ton, *13 to *16.

2, 960 IbB.,

if I lots of! tho leas probably 
over Ontario the

House Moving. >v

~ Z!HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. j.
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. %re-

Washingtoi 
son today ad 
ed by the wi 
producers ofl 
maximum pH 
East St. Led 
June-1.

.A msxlmu 
Plate zinc, f 
Per pound fd 
was fixed, su 
count.

■v ■ 1
Herbalists.

YORK TOWNSHIPALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve 
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach,’ liver, kidney and back 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen 
and Alver, 501 Sheroourne 
rontoi

mJ
?

NOTICE is hereby given that a bylaw 
(No. 4477) war passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town- 
Shlp'of York, on thy 4th day of Februaiv, 
11118, providing for the Issue of deben- 

:> tnres to the amount of 135,000, for tho 
purpose of enabling the Board of Public 
School i Trustees for School Section No. 
28, in the Township of York, to build a 
six-room addition to the Dennis Avenue 
School In said section; and that such 
bylaw was registered In the Registry 
Olficc for the East and West Ridings 
of the County of York on the 7th day 
of February, 1918.

Any mot.on to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 8th day 
of February, 1918, the date of the first 
publication of this 
made thereafter.

Dated this 8th day of February, 1918.
W. A. CLARKE, 

Clerk of York Township.

west, 
street To-

:today were 80 packages, 
Thursday.

A good trade was done in oleomar
garine in a jobbing way at 30 cents to 
33 cents per pound as to quality.

Tlie receipts of cheese today were 42 
boxes, against 87 boxes last Thursday. 
A feature of the cheese market today 
was the Increased demand from local 
buyers, and several small sales were 
made. Including cne of 500 20-pound 
cheese ot 22*4 cents per pound. This 
price was bid for more, whidh was not 
acceptés, but 23 cents was asked.

Oats—Canadian western. No: 3, $1.04*4; 
extra No. 1 feed, *1.0414; No. 2 local 
white, 11.03; No. 3 local white, 11.00; No. 
4 local white, *1.01.

Flour—New standard, 110.70.
Bran, 135: shorts, *40; middlings, *48 

to 15C; moullUe, *68 to *60.
Hay -No. 2, per ton, car lots, *14.50 to 

115.50.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 %c; finest 

easterns, 2114c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 4914c to 

50c; seconds, 4814c to 49c.
Eggs—Fresh, 58c to 60c; selected, 62c 

to 54c; No. 1 stock, 60c to 52c; No. 2 
stock, 45c to 47c.
I^Potatoes-Per bag, car lots. *2.15 to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, *27.50 to 
128; country, *25.50 to 126.

Pork—Heavy Canada, short mess, bbl»., 
35 to 45 pieces, *52 to *53; Canada short 
out back, bbl»., 45 to 55 pieces, *50 to *51

Lard—Wood palls. 20 lbs., net, 26c to 
27c; pure tierces, 375 lbs., 2814c to 2$14c.

it

Lost
LOST—Tonight, Feb. 5, either In Massey

Hall. Yonge street, or Avenue car, or 
St. Clair car or Walroer road, a dia
mond pendant. Reward, 436 Walme. 
road. Phone Hill. 4251.

Swift Cânadlan Co.
Swift Canadian Co. bought 300 cattle: 

Steers and heifers, 2*10 to *12; cows, 
E’f® to*l?: canner» and cutters, *6 to 
17.50; bulls, *7.50 to *10; 500 hogs fed
and watered, *18 75. ’

BAN!
11.50; largeSheep, Lambs and Calve*.

There Was a decided reaction in the 
price of sheep, lambs and calves, lambs 
showing a decline of from 50c to 75c. The 
quality of lambe arriving on the mar
ket has been very common and most of 
the 1-mbs coming In lately have been 
very wot in the fleece with quality very 
poor, u few choice lambe selling at from 
IIS to *18,75, while the bulk of the me
dium , grade lambs are selling at from
117 to $17.75. Market steady on good 
lambs, ethers 50c lower.

Calves—The qualify of calves the last 
two days lias been very common, with 
very few good to choice ones offering 
for sale. The market for calvee is, we 
would say, around steady, while com
mon grades of calves are selling from 
50c to 75c lower than the early part 
of tho week.

Hogs—There was a fair run of hogs, 
about 2200,: and the price held steady at
118 75, fed and watered, and *19 weighed 
off cars.

London, 1 
■lent of th: 
the toiiowlr 

Total ret 
ctroulatton. 
Increased 
decreased i 
decreased 
Increased J 
creased £4 
ties, decree 

The prop: 
to liability 1 
last week i 

m of discount
BROKE

New York 
tt»e New Yo 
»ess Mrihdnj
the., board c 
action of th< 
Ing the gene 
specified.

The New 
withdrew lti

1 ml\ HLive Birds.N i .
IR?HI I

I
S4

smaller
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatggt
» Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 

Phone Adelaide 2573.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. *

Hogs—Receipts 38,000. Market un- 
;®“led Light *15.50 to *16.25; heavy. 
$15.45 to $16.10; rough. $15.45 to $15 60-
tog$i6 202,60 t0 *15: buUt of sales- 115.80 

Sheep—Receipts 8000. Market w»«vsais® “

real I
ri

notice, and cannot beLumber.
BIRCH, Plain Red and Quarter-Cut

White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Rath Done Limited. Northcote Avenue

8
: : V:

: 11

mixed,Grain—
Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush..
Barley, bush................
Oats, bush.......................
Buckwheat, nominal
Rye, bush................................  1 90

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton..*18 00 to *20 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 15 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 DO
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ....
Dairy Produce. Retail—

Eggs new, per doz....$0 65 to
Bulk going at ...................o 65

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 45 
Spring chickens, H>
Ducklings, lb. .
Boiling fowl, lb,
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, lb.

Loan*.
:

..*2 14 to *..

.. 2 08 2 10 
1 68 

.. 1 00

Car lots! per tones’.sllü?1*»?*’
MONEY to loan on bond* and mert-

The R. 
Confederation

gages. Mortgages purchased. 
J. Christie Company,
Life Building.

!m
1 60
1 02EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

400 “"Itead/^ 14. Cattle—lte- 

1,fit()Vee~ReCeiPtS’ 10°- Steady; $7 to

Hogs--Receipts, 1800. Strong: heaw, 
*-7. to fU-IO; mixed *17.10 to *17.20- 
M—T 1W yorkers
*îe II l,° 'V.6r:r^SS' L5.50 to *15.76: roughs, 
,ln.2o to 1L.50; stags, *13.50 to *14.25;

.--heep and lambs—Recefpts, 1600. Slow 
lambs, $14 to *18; others unchanged. '

HIDES AND WOOL.

ciro61wmÏJTîSS’ T°roni°. John Hallam. 
« . ty J de*—®ty butcher hides 
flats, 20c: calf skins, green flat 23c 

k!R’ 20.c: horsehldes, city take off 
™iti° «i6*nClty lambskins, shearing 
pelts, 11.50 to 12.25; Sheep, $2.50 to $4 

Country Markets^Beef hides, fit 
1S,<*, to 19c: deacon or bob calf, 

»".5Ux,to ; horsehldes, country take
off, No. 1, $5.50 to $6; No. 2, $5 to Sf. • 
No. 1. sheep-skins. $2.50 to $3.50 Horse! 
hair, farmers’ sto^k *25. - ' °rSe
r-,Tal1'?X'TCl7 rendered' solids, in bar- 
rels. lSc to 14c; country solid. In barrels 
7s9il’ J9c tc 16c; Cakes, No 1, 14c to 16c 

Wool-Unwashed fleece wool/ as to 
quality, fine. 60c; coarse, 58c. Washed 
wool. fine. 70c; coarse. 65c Sh6d

WORKERS NOT RESPONSIVE.

Fall wheat—Milling,llu* per bushel ,

Rurkwh»0f f?i il’03 P«r bushel. i 
Rv2Î7lh® ^Ti31-70 per duahel.
H»ng,Â° I te/nple, nominal. 1 

.,H*L Timothy, 11$ to *20 per ton; m6b* 
6<1 and clover, $15 to $17 per ton ^

CHICAGO MARKETS.
^ r*pt>rt the following 

prices on-the Chicago Board of Trade;

çorn__l Open. High. Low, Closer. Close.

May ....|125% 126 12584 126" 126«4
MOatiH' 12'% U7 % 1271/4 127'* 127H 

Slay .... $114 - 82% 81%
Mar. .... 84% 85% 84

Pork—
“iLd- 47-30 47 40 47'30 47-35 ^

jîfjy 25 42 87 25 42 &.50 25.M

Ribs—
May .... 24.77 24.87' 24.75 24.80 24.89 

PRIMARIES.

Yesterday. Lt.Vk. Lt yr.

264,000 727,006
132,000 632,000
885,000 912,0001

611,000 600,069 J

562,000 
666,000 i

1
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
1 70

:
1 92

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES A IR WI NTTUrriitors,

Solicitors. Notaries, longe and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

Mackenzie a gordon, r
General

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war. and has 
since continued to be, a British subject 
or a suoject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of avaUab.e Dominion Land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta.
Applicant must appear in person at Do-

Motor Car* and Ar»«nn.. minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency 
muw» LST» ano Accewone». Ior District. Entry by proxy may be

BREAKY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used I made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
cars and Trucks, all types. Sale Mar- months' residence upon and cultivation 
ket, 46 Carlton street. j of land in each of three years.

FORD OWNERS and de aïerï should jsèë i In certain districts a nomes leader nmj 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not secu'e an adjoining quarter-section a» 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto Pre-emption. Price $3.U0 per acre. Duties.1 ut f‘J.7à:

—Reside, six months in each of three I lbs 
yeais after earning homestead patent 
âfid cultivate 50 acres extra. May 
ihe-emption patent as soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler, after obfalning homestead 
patent, it he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a pure based nomestead 
in certain districts. Price *3.00 per acre.
Must reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate 5u acies 
house worth $309.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Canada 
during 1017. as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

IV hen Dominion Lands are advertised or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who have served overseas and have been 

Midwifery honorably discharged, receive one day_______________ m,aw,tery._____  ! priority In applying for entry at local
BEST NURSING during confinement— ! 3 ottice ' tbut not Stib-Agency;

Strictly private; terms reasonable i L‘scharge papers must be 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst f Agent.

00
00REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

I 00
Barristers,

Trusts
Rice A Whaley.

Rice & Whaley report the sale of 12 
cars yesterday:

Butchers—-5 1090 lbs., at *10.25; 19.
970 lbe., at $11.20; 18, 960 lbs., at *10.85;
4, 810 lbs., at 19.75; 8, 960 lbs., at *11;
7. 11.2 lbs., at *11; 12, 940 lbs., at $10.75;
2. 1140 Its., at $11.25; 24. 930 lbs., at 
$10.85; 5, 810 lbe.. at $10.45; 11, 890 lbs., 
at $10 16: 11. £80 Ilia., at $7.

Cows—1, 009 lbs., at $9.75; 1, 1260 lbs.,
I, 1290 lbs., at $8.75: 1, 1270 

at $8 1, 1030 lbs., ait $10; 1, 1070
Its., at $7.75: 7. 810 lbs., at $6.26; 1, 
loi 0 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 1290 lbs., at $9; 1,
940 lbs4. at $6.60.

I-:ul!ii-l-l, 1330 lbs., at *10.50; 1, 770 
lbs., w $8. D. 1480 lbs., at $10.

Stockers—3. 750 lbs., at $5.25; 6, 700 
lbs., at $7.

One ccw $79.50; 9 cows, *80 each; 2 
cov e, *$C each : 1 cow, *65; 1 cow, $61.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold 10 loads on Thurs

day:
Butcher steers—20, 1090 lbs., at $11.25;

5, .1)20 lbs., at $12.25; 8, 970 lbs., at
$10.!‘0; 20, 1850 lbs., at $10.40; 13. 800
lbs., at $9.85; 8, 930 lbs., at *10.20: 1 
760 lbs., at *10: 15, 920 lbs., at *10.60;
1. 107) lbs., at $9.25; 2. 910 lbs., at
fill 14. 1060 lbs., at $11.75; 5, 880 lbs.,
at $10.75.

Ccv.s—1 1000 lbs., at $9.60; 3, 1070
lbs., at r:>.40; 3, 1140 lbs., at $9.25; 2,
810 lbs., at $6.15: T, 870 lbs., at $7.75;
3. 880 lbs., at $6.20; 1. 950 lbe., at *6.35;
4. 750 lbs., at $7.

Bulls—1. 1440 lbs., at *10.50; 1, 1460
lbs , at *9.60.

One milker. *125.
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.

Tho Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
10 loads:

Choice heavy steefs, *11.80 to *12; fair 
to good steers, $11.65 to $11.75; choice
butchers. $11.25 to $11.75; good butchers.
*10.75 tc $11.15; medium butchers, $10 
to $10 35: common, $9 to $9.50; choice TUSCANIA REALLY TORPEDOED 
cows, $9.50 to $9.75: good cows $8.75 to
$9.25; medium cows, *7.75 to $8.25; com- London, Feb. 14.—Thomas J. Mac
$6(£:T?d Jto-choicrhmisCa$Trio’*10: the fadnUralty’

butcher bulls. $8 25 to *9: heavy bologna ; t*]e1_ house of commons
bulls. $7.50 to *8.25; light bologna bulls that 11 bad been established that
*6.60 to $7: choice lambe, *18 to 119; I tl''c steam'r TuScania was torpedoed, 
choice sheep. *13.25 to 114; choice veal j $1* Added that the admiralty was 
calves, *1( to *17; medium veal calves, I IsBed with the system of convoy.

! Solicitors. Toronto 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

.........16 00 001 80
75
52I I . 0 35

j 0 35
"ri... 0 30 .

0 25 
. 0 40

_ Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..............*0 SO to *0 51
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 47
Butter, dairy ......... ..
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Eggs, No. l’s. dozen 
Eggs, selects, dozen.

•Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 60
Cheese, old, lb..................
Cheese, new, lb................
Cheese, new, twins, lb.
Honey, 5-lb., lb................
Honey, 10-lb., lb..................... o 22
Honey, 50-lb., lb..................... o 22
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces. Ib. .
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
* Tierces, lb................................*0 25 to 1..

20-lb. pails ....................... 0 25% ....
Pound prints ..............;.. o 27

« , ^fs9Sh Meats’ Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$21 00 to $22 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beéf, common, cwt..
Lambs, Ib................
Yearlings, lb. ...
Mutton, cwt. .........................  14 00 21 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt.................. 21 00 24 00
Veal, common ..................... 13 so 15 50
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, light, cwt.............. 17 60 19 50
Pouitry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed. lb..*0 25 to *.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed.

• i '•2' 30
' HWinnipeg, Feb. 14.—The demand for 

all cash grains was very strong today 
and prices for the future markets also 
advanced. Offerings were light Oats 
closed l%c higher for both May and July 
at 89%c and 87%c respectively.

Cash prices closed l%c higher on all 
grades.
.Barley closed 2%c higher for May at 
*1.65%.

Cash barley closed 2c higher for the 
two higher grades, and lc higher for 
the lower grade».
*3^“ closed 3%c higher for May at

Cash flax closed 2%c higher for No 2 
C.W., and 3%c higher for No. 3 C.W '

TV innlpeg market: Oats, old contract— 
May closed 89%c,
Jutoew86%cnttom£*y> 877/40 89*c-

Barley—May. *1.64 to *1.65%. 
Flax-May. 13.34% to *3.38 

XT pH068—Oats—No. 2 C.W., 90%C-
82^ci extra No. 1 feed, 8614c- 

■'’d 1 Iced- *3%c; No. 2 do.. 80%c

,.gsay7uiiU,@.’"’' *•

ROOSEVELT RECOVERING.

i 45green

and ASPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare paVl people, and we carry the 
Jargest stock of slightly used auto 
Barts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 
^iretors, gears of all kinds, timken 
Bd bal1 bearings, all sizes; crank 
■ises, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
■nd rings, connecting rods, radiators 
Springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks' 
Storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage
JSWMk

82% 81%
83%0 48ootam 85%.. 0 35 

.. 0 32
0 40

0 51
0 54

0 65 .... 25.650 30 
0 24 
0 24%end erect a 0 22

*I
375: Manriage License*.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge...

Wheat—
Receipts .... 229,000
Shipments .. 202,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 2,372,000 
Shipments .. 871 000

Oats—
Receipts .... 1,368 000 
Shipment" .. 672,000

.10 29 to *.... 
• 0 29% .... 
.0 30% ....

licenses.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Feb- 14.—That the work- 
ere of the city are not responding to 
the call fo- the Brantford Patriotic 
Fund as they did In previous years, 
is the statement published today iri 
an appeal by the...manufacturers of 
the city to the workers to do better 
A second canvass of the factories win 
be made to give an opportunity to 
make up the difference. Tonight it 
was announced that during the day 
122,000 had teen collected, making the 
total to date from all

.
It ft

; -Îi
433,Sw ;

LEFT IN JUDGE’S HANDS
_______  '9

Jury fn Damage Suit at Chatham Failed 
to Agree. X

i I presented to
f,--------  W. W. CORY.

- ^ Deputy Minister «of the Interior.
^ B.—L nauflioi ized publication ot this 

masTeir advertisement will not be paid for.

« 19 50 
18 00 
15 00. 
13 00 .

«
Massage.■;

i
Ml

14 00 
1L 00EEVIER, trained nurse. 

Phone North 3079. 0 28i 0 30
- 0 24. ’ 1. 0 26

I Medical. Special to The Toronto World
Chatham, Feb. 14—The sittings of th* 

assize court before Justice Middleton 
were concluded yesterday evening when 1 
the Jury in the *3000 damage action 1 
brought by Ida Pesha of Euphemto J 
against the C.P.R. for damages sustAaean 
by reason of the lose of her father re- fe; 
turned to announce that they could not 
afr«’e. nine being for a verdict for the 
btejptiff and three for the defendanti

The father of the plaintiff was killed ■■ 
as he stepped from a train on the de
fendant company’s lines at BothweU WlS 
a train going In the opposite direct!*..# 
Counsel, rather than have a new trU* 1 
a^rreéd to - leave the eettlement in W 
hands of his lordship.

partly to sit up.
After an examination otf the pa- 

tient, testing about an hour and a 
inailf today, the attending physicians 
issued a bulletin to this effect.

TERRORISM IN ALAND.•v

I .
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis.

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
akin diseases. Experience enables me 

give satisfactory results. IS Carlton 
street.

Stockholm, Feb. 14.—Russian sol- 
diers are to ba committing
shocking, dots of terrorism on the 
Aland Inlands A Swedish Ice-breaker 
was started immediately for the is
lands to be followed by rescue expedi

te . . tions. The Aland Islands are In the
■_________Patents._________________  (tuilf of Bothnia, between Finland and
J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, Sweden, and belong to Russia. Most 

United Rrates. foreign patents, etc., 18 .of the inhabitants are of Swedish m- 
Mest King street. Toronto. • Honalitv or descent -'v

sources *iai,- aMeI 000.11 4 ■e

f lb 0 23
Fowl, 3% lbs. and under, WILL CUT TREES FOR FUEL. ’lb.; 2d
Fowl. 3% to 5 lbs....;.. 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, |h 
Duckll 
Geese

24
27

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Feb. 14.—The city will dut 

down a sufficient number of trees 
tiie city to yield 1000 cords of 
be odd to citizens next winter.

ngs. lb..............

Turkeys, young," " ib
25sat- around 

wood to
;5ü 25
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XVOTE TO INCREASE 
ADANAC’S CAPITAL

ICY ft;,X

HERON & CO.Record of Yesterday’s Markets. §PPLES Members Toronto Stock ExchangeCTEWIVSEKS 1% t -
satisfied we WILL BUY WILL £ELL

10 Home Bank.
50 Standard Reliance.
10 Crown Trust Co.
40 Imperial Trusts.
10 Trusts & Guarantee. 
>4,000 Black Lake Bonds. 
1 Rosedale Golf.

can STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS. e Macdonald, prefd.
75 Can. Machinery common.
20 Northern Crown Bank.
26 Col ling wood Shlpbldg. Com.
25 Bolding Paul prefd.
3 Mississauga Golf.
25 Westinghouse Elec.
Our Statistical Records Are At Your Serried Free of Charge. 

Enquiries Invited.

Joint Annual and Special 
Meeting Gives Approval 

to Financing Project. - -

Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com............. 26

do. preferred .............
Ames-Holden com. ....

do. preferred ..............
Barcelona .........................
Brasilian ...........................
F. N. Burt pref.......
Can. Bread com.............
C. Car & F. CO...............

do. preferred ............
Can. Cem. com...............

do. preferred .............
Can. St. Llnea com...

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Locomotive pr. .
C. P. R................................
City Datryxpref...............
Confederation Life ....
Cons. Smelter# .......
Consumers' Gas ............... 146%
Crow's Neat .........
Dome ................................
Dom. Cannera pref..
Dorn, Steel Corp..........

I Duluth-Superior ..........
Mack&y common ....

! do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred.............
Monarch com..................
N. Steel Car com....,

.***'J°nt*> ”laTket appears to Nfpistin^Mlnes .7.X..i.«.JS 
™Jiton back Into the rut from N. S. Steel com.. ’

wBMch It ma# recently rescued by Penmans ................
steel merger ttik. Report# that ne- Petroleum ...........
gofclattona had been dropped entirely Ptov. Paper com. 
have been silenced by the guarded „do- Rr^erAcd„'^ 
aÆrvtaeloo of President Workman of LTycr-M'as^y 
Dominion Iron that some tentative refereed
«topa aro being taken, but the Spanish River com

™treet eeetme for the moment to do. preferred .............  50
have lost lntereut in the overtures* Stand Chem. pref................ 57
Not a share of Dominion Iron or Steel of Can. com..
Nova Scotia was traded In y ester- do. preferred .../
day. and the bid and asked were Toronto Pr.per .........
Identical with those of the Wednee- "
day dose. Steel of Canada was like- Tnoketi. oom.............
wise neglected. Cement, after a per- Twin City com!X!............ 66
lod of Inactivity, sprang Into uome Winnipeg By. 
prominence, opening at 58% and de- 
tiling to 67 on transactions of 209 
shares. There wtvs no new® accom
panying the break, which was seem-}
Irrgly due to stock being preeyed for 
sale at a time when there was no 
absorptive power. ,~

BrazHiMan continued its downward 
movement, closing at 34% for the 
loea of • %. The comipamy’s December 
statement, juat made public, shows 
a heavy increase in operating costs 
with a resuStant contraction in net 
earnings. Mack&y lost a .point In the 
moi-ing at 76 In sympathy with the 
weakness in New York, but the stock 
became ticarce In the aXtemdbn When 
New York price# stiffened, 
ships common was shaded 
42%.

Fairly brisk dealings in the third 
issue featured the war loans, the 
price edging off 'slightly te-93.

The day’s transactions : Shares,
621; war loans, $12,800.

RONT ST. E.
In 5172-5763

20 Gold-
Apex ...........................
Davidson ...................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines ..........
Gold Reef ...............
Helllnger Con...........
Homestake ......... ..
Inspiration .............
Keora.................
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore ...........»
McIntyre ........... ..
Moneta......................
Newray Mines ....
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold
Porcupine Imperial ...........
Porcupine Tisdale ..............
Porcupine Vlpond...............
Preston............. .. ...........
Schumdcher Gold M. ......
Teck - Hughes ...<•••«•— 54
Thompson - Kriet ...........f.
West Dome Con. ..

Silver—
Adanac ............................
Bailey ...............................
Beaver ...............................
Chambers - Ferland .
Conlagas ...........................
Crown Reserve .......
Foster ................................
Gifford .............................
Gould Con..........................
Great Northern ...........
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay ..................
Kenabeek Con.................
Kerr Lake ......................
Lorrain ........................... .
La Rose .................................. W.
McKinley - Darragh ...... 52
Mining Corp.

5% 552Rc-establishrment of Union Pa
cific Dividend Rate Helps 

Market.

84% $414%
10%50 9%
209% 8.9534%, 1%86

lES “ $2.50 
PER SAG

per case.

5.001617 At^ the special meeting held In con
junction with the annual meeting of 

the Adanac Mining Company in the 
Exceleion Life Budding 
unanimous en donation was given the 
proposal that the directors be em
powered to Increase the capital stock 
issue of the company from $2,500,00ii 
tc $3,000,000. Only one-half of the 
additional stock, of a par value ' of 
$500,000, will be offered td sharehold
ers for the present, in'the ratio of one 
share of the new to eight of the old, 
at ten cents per share If all share
holders jivall themselves of the privi
lege the $250,000 issue will not be suf
ficient, and In this event allotments of 
the larger holders will be reduced. 
Those who take nip the stock will be 
entitled to subscribe after Sept. 1 to 
the remaining $250,000 of the issue 
authorized on the same basis.

A syndicate, it was announced by 
President R. A. Cartwright, has offer
ed to underwrite any stock that may 
be toft over after the shareholders 
have exercised their prior right to 
subscribe, so that the company is as
sured of ample funds, to drift north 
toward the Timlskamlng line, pene
trating the area which A. R. Whitman, 
geological expert, advisee is the best 
mineralized eedtion of the Adanac- 

Year% Operations.
47% , The report of Managing Director M. 

It. Cartwrtghlt for the 11 months' 
period ended Dec. 31 last showed that 
# program of exploration work had 

4 been steadily tarried out. For the-flrst 
six months the company was under 
the management of George Randolph, 
and operations were conducted al
most entirely under contract. In that 
period there were 70 1-2 feet of raising 
and 503*95 feot of drifting effected at a 
total cost of $17,373.47. A vein was 

1,000 encountered in the diabaea and a raise 
was started to get to tho contact. 
High-grade ore was found just north 
of the raise, the ore continuing inter
mittently for about 170 feet. Mr. Ran
dolph resigned as manager about the 

600 time of the completion of the contract, 
600 and ths-work has since been conducted 

along company line®. There has been 
stoped out and sorted 4500 cubic feet 
of vein matter and rock, from Which 
has been obtained about nine tone of 
ore- Of this 3550 pounds consisted of 

500 high-grade and this was shipped and
amounted. to

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO I4521-24
OTHER NEWS IGNORED

C.P.R- Makes Strong Rally After 
Dip—Liberty Bonds 

Lower:

557%
57 1367%

80 2990 :yesterday404242%E LIMITED TORONTO MONTREAL...... 13976% 13877% t8102-103 7

ENTIRE NEGLECT 
OF STEEL ISSUES

In making an Investment the selection of the security li the meet 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase.MAIN 19964161a. 2382% 26

146% 21144 20
60 ISBELL, PLANT & CO."i876 "26 1%25Hlery I. 25New York. Fob. 14—Railroad shares 

Bhe. dtoday's dull market out of Its early 
the first hqlf of the session reflect

ing considerable price Irregularity, nof- 
-My in Industrials, equipments and spe
cialties. The movement In rails was 
.Emulated by the relatively favorable 
December statements of the Union Pa- 

«cBlc and Southern Pacific roads, both 
Showing net gains, and the re-establish
ment of Union Pacific to its former ten 
ftc cent dividend rate. ,

General news It the day was seeming
ly without effect, suspension of sales on 
Itonday, having been discounted. The 
government's proposal to control all 
coastwise shipping and acquire terminal 
lad Biles at Atlantic ports, were equally 
without influence as market factors. 

t Extreme gaine In almost a score of 
transportation Issues extended from 1 uo 
4 points St. Paul common and preferred 
and other grains, as well as coalers, 
sharing honors with Pacifies. Canadian 
Pacific was the only laggard, taltho re
covering much of lte loss at thé end.

Other features of pronounced strength 
included Atlantic Gulf, Sumatra Tobacco 
and General Electric, but these were 
neutralized by the heaviness of the mo
tor dlvislop, oils. Industrial Alcohol and 
People’s Gas.

United States Steel yielded a point un
der pressure of the forenoon, but closed 
at a fractional advance with allied equip
ments. Salas amounted to 400(000 shares.

International bonds were steady, do
mestic issues showing more variable 
tendencies. Liberty first 4's made a 
new minimum at 96.04, the second 4's 
and 3%'s holding firm. Total sales (par 
relue) $4,380,000.

United States bonds (old issues)
- unchanged on call.

23% Members Standard Stock Exchange.350 2%
8.76 299.00 27 BROKERSIIA CELERY 

h* Lowest
I COLBORNE ST 

Main 7238

73 49rut, 4>Brazilian, Cement, Steamships 

and Mackay Are Heavy 
in Dull Market.

"m% Mi..........  60% 9
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of "Canadian Mining Newt”
12% 1141 VIk76

Téléphonée Main 272-273.9%60%
9598 I3% » »
98% ........ 25% 24%95
SO 10

79 3.16OF CORN liftNEWRAY CARRIES 
RECOVERYFURTHER

26 2530 20% I8.00 1 HAMILTON 6. WILLS66%68 t

YABSO ................. 72%
...............18.25

72 \11.00 
. 41

4 3%
6% Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In82 37‘6360 6 4 Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Privât# Wife to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKS10 5.80 5.60
t Chicago, 
ke Below Those 1 
Wednesday.

41 Hollinger, Dome, West Dome 
and Thompson-Krist

2
8215
51

3.60
53%54 • 'e e • ••••••8.30sarr 8.00 Sell Off.8384% 10 9
6572 Peterson Lake 

Right-of-Way
Provincial Ont.........................  48
Sliver Leaf .......................
Seneca - Superior .........
Timlskamlng ....
Trethewey .....
Wettlaufer ...........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gee ....

Silver. 86%c.

10 960%61% 4 3%14..... 15%14.—Readiness , 
Were absorbed, gave 
ly to the cçm marl 
ady. March. $1.27%,.
1.26, with the final ra 
ff to %c to %c up, a 
■urs before. Oats, gal 

In provisions the out, ■: 
n 5c decline to a rise of

ordej-s on a large scale 
-es In corn.*- 
ief reasons assigned fop 
is the fact that receipts, 
ere hot nearly so large

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Bar silver closed unchanged yester
day at 42%d In London, and 86%c In19 • 1%66 New York.2943 30 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

/.—Banks.— 15% Continuation of the upward movement 
in Nefrray, and recessions In Hollinger, 
Dome, West Dome and Thompeon-Krist 
were points of interest in yesterday's 
rather dull mining market. Newray at 
26. yesterday's closing quotation, show
ed a recovery of a full six points from 
the tow of the week. Complete absence 
of any confirmation of the disturbing 
rumors regarding Newray has brought 

-about a restoration of confidence, and 
shorts are in- the position of seeing theft- 
paper profits melting away.

Hollinger seems to be suffering from 
the unloading of considerable blocks of 
stock, released by holders who are not 
satisfied with the dividend outlook, well 
on to 1400 «hares being placed on the 
market yesterday. At one time the level 
of $4.92 wee reached but a rally 
brought Holly back to $5 even. Dome 
was, not helped by,.announoement that 
underground operations had been resum
ed on a small scale,- the stock selling to 
$8.80, as «gainst $9 the previous day. West 
Dome, after Its flurry of Wednesday, 
relapsed to 11%, but the bid firmed up 
at the close. Thompson-Krist was weak
ened by heavy selling on the part of 
holders who saw a profit of two or three 
points and wished to realize Immediate
ly. At 9%, the stock showed a loss of 
1%. The sale of a block of Kirkland 
Lake at 30 was of interest In the light 
of reports touching prospects for the 
operation of the property. Davidson was 
not affected by the, annual meeting, con
tinuing to sell ardund 34.

The Cobalts were quiet with an easier 
tendency. Hargraves was as usual the 
most active issue, holding around 7%. 
Timlskamlng eased to 29%, and McKin
ley-Darragh sold again at 52.

T85Commerce . 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton .. 
Merchants' , 
Molsons *.. 
Montreal . 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ...........
Royal..............
Standard ....
Toronto ......
Union .............

5%
202

| 1

...........179% GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.210 STANDARD sales.
248

Op. High. Low. CL Seles.
Gold-

Apex ............... 5% ... ...
Davidson .... 34% ... 34
Dome L. .... 19%................
Dome M. ...8.80
Gold Reef ... 1% ... ................
Holly Con...6.00 6.00 4.92 6.00 
Kirkland, L.. 30 ...
Lake Shors.. 89% ...
McIntyre «.. .138 ...
Néwray M... 25 27
5:
W. D. Con..

Silver—
Bailey ...........
Crown R. ... 21%
Gt. North. . . 4
Hargraves ..7%.;. 7
McK. Dar. ..52 ................
Provincial .. 47% 47% 47% 47% 3,000
Peterson L... 9 ... . *. ... 1,000
Timlskamlng. 29%................

Silver, 85 %c.
Total sales, 81,375.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
4,000 837 LUMSDBN BUILDING141 i500

160—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

162%
were Canada Landed 

Can. Pi 
Colonial 
Hamilton Prov, ., 
Huron A Erie.. .

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking . 
Lon. & Canadian. 
National Trust .. 
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 
Toronto Mortgage

149
J. P. CANNON & CO.1,000

1,355
4,500

ermanent- 
Invest. .ling day. The supply of 

specially, did not equal 
sides, a further Improve- : 
Id traffic conditions east ; 

ti freight being accepted 
de but two. Thru out the 
v seemed to prevail that 
circumstances, the 
iny large stock here or 
g centres could not h#'

74CANADIAN FOUNDRIES’
EARNINGS ARE LARGE

135 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

207
196Steetim- 

% .at 25 26 4.080
•• ... 1,000
9 9% -2,209

11% ... 7,966

... 1.500

139 . îo% ::: 

. 12%...
x Montreal, Feb. 14.—The financial state
ment of Canadian Foundries & Forgings, 
which held Its annilat meeting in Brock- 
ville today, showed the net profits to 
have been $689,769, and the balance car
ried forward, after dividend disburse
ments had been made, to be $1,128,281, 
against $753,608 last year. Lieut.-Col. C. 
N, Monsarrat, chairman of the Quebec 
Bridge Commission, was elected a direc
tor In place of F. D. Canfield, Jr., New 
York, deceased.

I 126%
199
202

MAY SUE ESTATES 
OF DEAD DIRECTORS

t134 4—Bonds.—
Penman’s ........................................ ..
Rio Janeiro ............. ........................

do. 1st mort,, 6 p.c.. ................
Steel Co., of Canada ........... 89
War Load, 1925 
War Loan. 1931 
Wan Loan, 1937

80y.. sold. The recovery 
1?’?99 ‘.>555.77 fine ounces. The remainder 

0 of the ore is still on hand.
Upon discontinuing stoplng drifting 

to the north was continued, A.R. Whit
man having given a definite objective. 
Mr. Cartwright expressed confidence 
that the effects otf changed geological 
conditions would be felt within the 
next 800 fe.ft. During the past three 
nvonghs " i«he drifting northward ha® 
progressed a distance of 287 feet at 
anTrimage cost of $17.97 as compared 
with $21 ,per foot under contract, the 
entire costa for the latter period being 
only $11,167.29.

»f the season were made 1 
ig on the part of big,,I 
port connections kept | 
►grade from the outset, 
he hog market, together 4 
at shipments, tended to I

83
88STEEL IGNOTS OUTPUT

IS GREATLY REDUCED
94%
98% 50093%

Liquidator of Dominion Per
manent Loan Company In

dicates Probable ^ction.

\ Action will probably be taken in the 
courts to recover funds from estates of 
former directors of the Dominion Per
manent Loan Company, now In liquida
tion, for the benefit of debenture holders 
and depositors, G. T. Clarkson, the 
slgnee, said yesterday.

The affairs of the company must re
main as they arexat present, until after 
a meeting of the shareholders, debenture 
holders and depositors, which will be held 
as soon as the lists have been completed, 
which Is expected to be some day next

Mr. Clarkson said that, with the ex- X 
manager, all of- -

♦Production of Pig Iron In Past Six Weeks 
f Falls off Greatly.

New York, Feb. 14.—January output of 
steel ingots estimated on returns from 
companies producing 88 per cent, of the 
country’s steel Ingots In 1916 was 2,600.- 
4(h) tons against 3,106,600 ton® the eetl- 
n-.ato for December, and 8.809,000 tons for 
October, the month of largest production 
of 1917. The February rate thus far has 
been well below that of January- '

The marked reduction in pig Iron out
put in the rest ebt weeks points to a 
shortage in the later months of the year, 
and this may be more than Is now. count
ed on in standard irons since irregular 
operation of furnaces and poor coke have 
much increased the percentage of off- 
grades.

STOCK APPEARS ON RALLIES.

J. P. Bickell and Co. received the 
following closing stock totter: The 
market showed same reactionary trend 
today as yesterday. The Union Pa
cific dividend was used to stimulate 
the railroad list but the buylnfc was 
largely short covering. The market is 
heavy and stock appears onr the rallies.

RUE FLYERS IN ROUBLES.

New York, Feb. 14.—It 1® estimat
ed that American® have Invested 
$10,000,000 In rouble exchange during 
the past year or two at 35 cents a 
rouble ar.d higher to the present 13 
cents. How -their investment will re
sult /té a matter of much concern and. 
will ^depend upon the policy the Bol- 
shwvlkl will ultimately pursue to
ward Petrograd banks-

SMART, I WOODS EARNINGS.

, Montreal, Feb. 14.—The financial 
statement of Smart, Woods. Limited, for 
the year ending Dec. 31 last, shows net 
earnings of $770,816, compared with $518 - 
190 earned In 1916. Bond Interest took 
$29,250; war tax. $110,780; deferred 
charges, $60,014; Patriotic Fund. $8500: 
reserve for bad debts, $20,000; preferred 
dividends. $108,185. and common divi
dends, $120,246. leaving à net surplus for 
the year of, $313,890, compared, «vlth $150,- 
209 In 1916.

UNION PACIFIC UPON
TEN PER CENT. BASIS

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Lew,
... 35 35 34% 34%

58% 58% 57 67
90 90 90
60 60 60

NEW YORK STOCKS.CL Sales. 
150OF TRADE Brazilian 

Cement ....
do. pref... 90

City D'y pf. .-60
Gen. Elec... 102% 102% 102% 102% 20
Mackay .... 76 76% 75 75 » 100
Steamships.. 42% 42% 41% 41% 110
Twin City... 65 65 65 60
War Loan— , .

do. 1925... 94% 94 94% 94% $1,600
do. 1937... 93% 93 93 93 $11,200

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op, High. Low. Close, Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers— 
lit. & O.. .61% 61% 50% 51% 1,400

15 1 14

New York, Feb. 14.—The common stock 
Of the Union Pacific Railroad was placed 
upon a regular 10 per cent, annual basis 
today, when the directors daclared a 
.quarterly dividend of 2% per cent, flat 
The previous quarterly disbursement on 
this issue was 2 per cent., with an extra 
of % per cent.

209
10
I »(In Store, Fort William, I 

Ing Î'/ïC Tax).
-1, $2 23%.
1. $2.20%.
1, .$2.17%.

$2.10%.
In Store, Fort William). I

o%c. 1
-%C
ed; 86%c.
%c. . 1
>rn (Track, Toronto). , I 
kiln-dried, $1.95. ' j
'Accord,ng to Freights 
outside). I
3c to 94c. 
tc to 93c.
Basis In Store, Montreal). 1
1er car lot, $2.22.
g to Freights Outside).
[ $3.80.
ng to Freights Outside). J 
10 $1.62. j
iordlng to Freight* Out. 1 

side).
1.-65 to $1.67.
9 to Freights Outside). ti
03.

h (^Toronto, New Bigs).

Prompt Shipment, New 
Bags).

10.60 Montreal, $10.60 To- :

»ts. Delivered, Montreal ’ 
Bags Included). 8

I $35; shorts, per ton, $40; !
}■ per ton, $45 to $46; 1
Per bag, $3.40. 
rack» Toronto).
• 816 to $17; mixed, per j

rrack, Toronto!.v-
pn, $8.56 -to $9.

pers' Market.
Illlng, $2.14 per bushel. "i 
6—08 to $2.10 per bushel, "d 
p. $1.58 to. $1.60 per

$1.03 per bushel.
170 per bushel.
F tp sample, nominal.
I $18 to $20 per ton; mix*
Is t0 U7 per ton.

BO MARKETS. _

IBalt. & O.. .66% 6t% 10 
Erie ..............

do. 1st pf. 24% 25% 34 
Gt. Nor. pf. 91% 92% 91 
New Haven. 19 - 19% 29 
N. Y. C..„.. 69% 71%
St. Paul..,.. 41 43%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .. 83 
Can. Pac...
Miss. Pac...
North. Pac.. 84 
South. Pac.. 83 
fifth. 'By... 23
Union Pac.. 114% 118 114 " 117% ........

Coalers—I
Chee. A O.. 62% 58% 63% 68% 3,000
Leh. Valley. 68 ...............................................
Penna............. 46 46 % 44% 45% .........
Reading .... 74% 76% 74 75% ........

Bond
Anglo-French 89% 89% 89% 89%-v....

Industrial®, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ..... 124 126% 124 124%
Allis. Chal.. 28% 83% 28% 28%
Am. Can.... 39% 39% 38% 39%
Am. Wool... 62% 53% 51% M%
Anaconda .. 61% 62% 61% *2
Am. C. O... 31% 92 31% *1%
Am. B. S... 78 78% 78 78
Am. S. Tr.. 104% 106 104 105
Baldwin .... 68% 68% 67% 68
B. Steel b'ds 76% 76% 76% 76
B. R. T......... 48% 43% 42% 42
Car Fdry.... 78% 73% 72% 78%
Chino ........... 48
Cent. Lea... 69
Corn Prod.. 34
Crucible .... 59
Distillers 
Goodrich
lns. Cop............ 46 45
Kennecott... 82% 32% 32
lnt. Paper.. 30% 31 30
Int Nickel.. 36% 29 28
Lack, .eteeh^ 76
Tiild - ..... „ __
Ifco 61% 61% 60% 61% 8,406
Max. Motor. 27 28 27 38 100
Max. Pet.... 90 90% 88% 90% 8,700
Miami ......... 80%............................
Marine ........ 16% 25% 24% 28%

do. pref... 96% 97% 94% 96%
Ry. Springs. 53% 53% 52% U
Rep. Steel... 76% 76% 76% 76%
Ray Cons... 23% 24 23% 24
Rubber ........ 57 57 66% 67

48%............................
83% 81% 82

14% 110 24%
92%
29%

HOLLINGER MEETING...... ae-
700

ZINC PRICES FIXED Montreal, Feb. 14—At the annual meet- 
of shareholders of the Hollinger 

Mines this afternoon the annual report

1917 The president stated that the es
timated ore blocked out comprised 20,000 
tons of $16 ore, and 10,000 tone of $20 
ore. whereas the total amount of ore l 
blocked out and in sight down to the 
200-foot level amounted to 100,000 tons, 
probably averaging $10 to the ton. Be
tween the 200 and 800-foot level® addi
tional large bodies of low-grade ore have 
been indicated a® a reeult of lateral 
work, -but sufficient development ha® not 
a® yet been done to permit an estimate 
of values. Further diamond drilling 
close to the 500-foot level located a vein 
86 feetNride, five feet of which revealed 
high-grade ore and the remainder low- 

The president remarked that,
200-foot level

691% 70% 1.700
41 43

Washington, Feb. 14.—President Wil- 
■on today approved an agreement reach
ed by the war industriès board, and the 
producers of grade “A” zinc, fixing a 
marimum price of 12c per pound, f.o.b., 
East St. lx>uTÏ, subject to revision on 
June l.

A maximum of 14 cent® per pound for 
Pate zinc, f.o.b. at plants and 15 cents 
P»r pound for sheet zinc, f.o.b. at plants. Su t X*^ eUbject t0 the usual trade dls-

UNLI6TED STOCKS.> r1. 88% 84% 83 84% 2,400
. 146% 147% 144% 146% 2,600

21% 21% 21% 22%
% 86 84 84
% 84% 88%
% 24 23% 23%

Ask. 2,300Brompton ........... .....
Black Lake com...........

do. preferred ...........
do. Income bonds.

C. P. R. notes..—,...
Carriage Fact, com..,

do. preferred ...........
Macdonald Co., A ..
North Am. P. & P. .
Steel & Rad. com ...

do. preferred .........
do. bonds 

Volcanic Gas A Oil............ . 120

47
Managing Director Fpnt

On Mission to Pete Lake
ceptlon of the general manager, all of
ficials of the company responsible for the 
Investments in the west are now dead, 
but he added that It was almost certain 
ihat a test case against one or other of 
the estates of the men would be taken 
before the courts, if legal advice Is 
cured making such

3 1 84% ........4
25

100 97
15 - S. G- Foret, managing director of 

the Peterson Lake 1 Cobalt Company, 
went north Wednesday night in .re
sponse to a message, the nature ’ of 
which Is not disclosed* and will taktf 
a look over the preparations .being 

smade to 1 natal a mill for the treatment 
of the el tone® on the old Seneca-Su
perior dump, the machinery for Wtiich 
Is now being ptmdhaaed, and will be 
Installed shortly.

ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL.

The Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Company at Canada, Limited, re
port ore receipts at Trail smelter from 
Jan. 26 to 31, 1918, at 11,647 tone. 
Total receipts from Oct. 1,1117, to date 
were 97,864 tons.

50
15 e«-2% a course worth while.... 16 

A. 60BANK OF ENGLAND EXPORT ASSOCIATION
MAKES FAIR PROFIT

63
London, Feb. 110 2,00014.—The weekly etate- 

Wntof the Bank of England shows 
bis following changes:

Total reserve. Increased £404.000; 
cnculatioffTdecreased £71,000; bullion. 
Increased £338,607; other securities, 
decreased £1,227,000; public deposits, 
decreased £2;130,000; other deposits, 
Increased £761,000; notes reserve, in
creased £418,000; government securi
ties, decreased £540,000.- 

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week Is 18.96 per cent.; 
lest week it was 18.56 per cent. Rate 
of discount, five per cent.

600
8.600 Practically Half the Year’s Business 

Transacted With Australia.

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Tlhe financial 
statement of the Export Association 
of Canada, Limited, shows trading 
profits for the year amounting to 
$26/802, ,and cost of operation $26,1686, 
leaving à net profit on the year’s busi
ness of $9,056, after writing off the 
entire expense of South African in
vestigation, together with doubtful 
debts and credit claims amounting to 
nearly $3000.

In the year just closed, the associa*' 
tion placed with manufacturers 789 
order®, aggregating in value $1 
426. Practically half the buslnei 
the association was transacted 
New Zealand, and the balance 
Great Britain, Australia and South 
Africa.

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were at 
follows:

\
400 grade. _ .

altho the ore above the 
had been given a value of $16 to $20, ac
tual assays in breaking down the ore ran 
about $86. Neerthelese. the management 
wished to err, if at all, on the side of

Development during the 19 months' 
period ending Dec. 31. 1917, comprised 
8006 feet, of which 1880 feet was cross
cutting, 1094 feet drifting, 895 feet rais
ing, and 277 feet sinking. Diamond drills 
comprised 2115 feet, and surface work 
18,385 feet. , 1

The financial statement showed that 
over 188,000 was expended in development 
work. Plant and machinery were valued 
at $89,982, and buildings at $19,000. The 
company Is clear of debt bills payable 

800 being $1073, over against which were 
accounts receivable of $814. The issued 

500 capital amounted to $1,425,000. The 
president stated that the new mill, with 

9 a capacity of 60 tone per day, would 
. likely be in operation by the end of this 
. month, ■ _

The board of directors for the ensuing 
..... year are : G. C. Cr.ean, president; Hugh 
..... H. Sutherland,, vice-president1,
3,200 Leigh, secretary-treasurer: E. A. Snow-
........ man, Springfield, Mass.; C. W. Moodle,
........ Hamilton; J. J. Davis, London, and H.
........ S. Smith, Oshawa.

16,200
6,909
1,500IBid. Ask.

Beaver ........... ,..
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake
Hollinger .................
McIntyre ...............
Vlpond ....................
West Dome Cons....
Buffalo ............................
Crown Reserve ....
Kerr Lake .............
La Rose .................
McKinley-Darragh
NeVray ........... ...
Nlplsslng ..............
Peterson Lake ...
Provincial ...................
Timlskamlng ........................... 2$

23 26
-m9 11 48% 43% 48% 

% «9% 68% 
% 36% 34%

48%2119 69 3,600
84% 21,800.......... 6.00

......1.35
8.30
1.40 60 19

41% 41% 40 
47 47 46

18,300
8,600

'2624. 11 13 90046 COTTON CONSUMPTION60 1.00 44% 44

IS
76% 76% 300
51 83

90021 23BROKER^' HOLIDAYS OVER.

New York, Feb. 14.—The order closing 
* the New York Stock Exchange on heat- 

! kss Mondays was withdrawn today by 
the.,board of governors in view of the 
Jetton of the fuel administration cancell
ing the general closing order on the days 
•pacified.

The New York Cotton Exchange also 
ythdrew Its closing order.

1,100

8,200
.5.50

32
6.75 800 Washington, Feb- 14,—Cotton con

sumed during January ahhounted to 
624,083 running bales and for the six 
months ending Jan. 31 3,818,844 run
ning balee-

Laet year in January 604,881 bales 
were consumed and for the six-month 
period 3,857,825 bales.

Cotton on hand January 31 In con
suming establishments was 1,69744* 
bales, compared with 8,806,03$ a year 
ago, and In .public storage and com
pressée 3,646,078, compared With 3,- 
726,790 a year ago. - •

Cotton spindles active during Jan
uary numbered 33^*5,782, compared 
with 33,016^893 a year ago.

COTTON MARKET NARftOW.

35
. 80 54 If*25 39 52.8.00 8.30

9 11 ;h4347
31

\4,200
28,000

1
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

BANK CLEARINGS? Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Op. High. Low. CL 

.. 34 ...
3 C3 rCo. report the followltw 

■ago Board of Trade:
Sales. . 19-Rubber 

Stoss .
Smelting ... 83%
Steel Fde... 62% 63
Studebaker.. 61 61% 50% 60%
Texas Oil./. 153% 155% 158 154%
U. B. Steel. 94 94% 98% 94%

do. pref... 109% 110 109% 110
Unit. Alloy.. 89 ............................
Utah Cop... 80% 81 80% 81%
Westing. ... 41 41 40% 40%
WJllye-Over. 16% 18 18% 18%

Total sales—414,000.

Brazilian .
Con. Smelt. 26 
Can. S.S....

do. pref...
Can. Cem...

do. pref... ................
Cn. On. Elec 102 ................
Dom. Iron.. 60 60% 60

do pref... 90 ................
Illinois pf... SO ................
Mackay .......  76 ................
Penmans .. 71 72 71
Steel of Can. 63 53% 53
Tor. Ralls... 60 ...

, Banks—
Cbrnmerce.. 185 ...
War Loans— 

do. 1M7... 93 ...
do «sia.' 9j% ;;; ;

100 L. C.Prev.
iigh. Low. Close. Close.

215 62$ Local bank clearings this .week show • 
the second decrease for the month, the 
total decrease for the fortnight from the 
corresponding period last year being near - 
ly $8,250,000. Ivocal bank clearings this 
week total $45,124,838, compared with $47,- 
869,381 the same week kiBt year. aF<*- 
towmg is a comparison of four WftfcsV

1917.
Feb. 14.. $43.124,888 $47,869,381 •$1,744,64*
Feb. 7.. .53,598,128 67.064,118 • 3,467,99»
Jan. 31.. 56.223,257 60,64-1,616 6,581,643
Jan. 24.. £2,6*0,498 49,763,770 2,866,723

•—Dt create.
Montreal bank clearings for the weslc 

total 161.066,430, a decrease of $1,269,417 - 
from the corresponding week last year.

Clearing® of other cities are:
Hamilton, $3,334,451.
Ottawa, $3,601,966...........
London, Out.. $1,645,576.
Halifax, $3.129,090.
St. John, N. B.. 81.8*2,912.
Brantford, $684,891.

160 63Have You Already Appointed 
A Personal Executor ?

3«5 "si "5726 ~ 125% -126 125%
27% 127% 127% 127%

R2% 81% 82% 81% 
80% 84 85% 83%

7ri0 47*. 30 47.35 47.25

6.57 25.42 25.50 25.55 
............................. .. 25.65

4.87 24.75 24.80 24.89

58 67 66
90 22

16 LAKE OF THE WOODS
HIGHER AT MONTREAL

60% 810 1005 r
10

j. p. Bickell and Oo„ received the 
following closing cotton letter: To
day's market was but a repetition of 
those that have been experienced for 
the past several weeks. Prices moved 
within a very narrow range, closing 
at four to six points decline.

The cotton consumption figures for 
January were about as expected, and 
considering the various holidays dur- 

* ing that period, mads a favorable 
showing.

60 clearings:
72 118 Inc.Dominion Iron Also Shows Seme Improve

ment—Reaction in Brazilian.
1918.If so, have you faced the following possibilities?

1. That he may be unwilling to act.
2. That he may die before your estate is fully ad

ministered.
3. That he may be iH or away when your estate needs 

him most
4. That his traimng may not qualify him to deal with 

the- kind of property of which your estate is made

53 110
f145

EXCHANGE SITUATION
CALLS FOR REMEDY

Montreal, Feb. 14.—An advance in Lake 
of Wootto common to 180 was the moot 
notable price change today. It eold. off 

, from 180 last year to 120 and has now 
_ . _ fully recovered the toss. It worked up
Bankers Association May Maks Repre. from 120% to 1Î3 in January, and has 

sentatlone to Finance Minister. since sold in broken lots at 126 to 127
The general tone allowed some lmprove- 

the nront, iron recovering to 60%, after sell
ing during the forenoon at 60.

Lourentidn was fairly active at 155 af
ter a period of inactivity, and Brazilian 
again came to life, selling at 34%. The 
previous local transaction was ait 36.

Steamship# was off % at 42%. and 
Toronto Railway was in fair demand at 
60%.

' 40
I'M ARIES. $8,000

11,400
500

i relay. Lit. wk. Lt. yr. i
b.000 264.000 727.000
p.000 132,000 632.000

M00 885,000 911.000
9,00(1 611,000 608.000

p.000 552,000 «1,000
9.000 666.000 431,000

LONDON STOCK MARKET The exchange situation between 
United States and Canada has become so 
strained that representations may be 
made to the minister qf finance by the 

on Canadian Bankers’ Association in the 
next few days.

The, price of New York funds, betwesn 
banks, is at a premium of about %, which 
means $1.16 on every $100. or iis.60 on 
every $1000. A Toronto business man. 
therefore, doing business with a New 

ening in piuecgw securities, but York firm, and wishing to settle an ac- 
bueinem <Hd not materially expand In count with that concern, would 
ether directions. The tone in the rsst 1 draft from any 
of Ithe market was irregular, oil, tan,
Iron and stsel shares were firm, but 
Russian issues, mines and home rails 
were weak. The supply cf money was 
plentifÿ- *

6
London, Fob. 14.—The discount mar

ket was disorganised today owing to 
the reduction of the interest rate on 
treasury bills to 8 1-1 per cent. This 
was done to discourage further 
chases and to divert funds into war 
bonds- Tho effect was shown on the 
stock exchange byriin Immediate hard
ening In glltr edged securities, 
business <Bd not materially cx.ni

NEW YORK COTTON.
4

j. p. Blcl><l A Oo. repos* New York 
Cotton Excliangw-fiuctuattoos as foUows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
...30.05 -10.08 29.90 19.94 29.99

May ...29.51 29.50 29.40 29.48 29.47
July ..19.00 29.11 28.86 28.90 28.93
OcL 27 98 28.08 27.86 27.98 17.92n£. X2L70 27.79 27.68 27.66 27.67

up.
Winnipeg, Feb. 14—Following are til# 

bank cleai Ingi- for «he principal cities Of 
the west for the week ending Fab. 14: 

Vancouver. $8,717,659.
Calgary. $6.118.017.
Edmonton, $2,871,103.
Regina, $2,627.641.
Victoria, $1,672.261.''- 
Saekatoon, $1,378,287.
Moose jaw. $1,006,291.
Brandon, $494,492.
Fort William, $610,129.
Lethbridge, $557,941.
Medicine Hat, $607,870.

5. That his financial resources may not be sufficient 
to make him responsible for ffis amount of property 
which is given him to manage.

If any of these possibilities suggests to you that it » 
advisable to protect your Estate by safeguards addi
tional to those which you have already supplied, our. 
officers are happy to be conwked.

pur-DGE’S HANDS vMar.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.Suit at Chatham Failed 

Agree. ;

M-onto World.
14,—The sittings of the 
ore Justi.co 'Middleton 
esterday evening when 
$3000 damage action 
l’esha of Euphemta 

. for damages sustained 
lose of her father, ra

ce that they could not 
for a verdict for the 

i for the defendant; 
he plaintiff, was killed 
>m a, train on the de- 
s lines at, Bothwell by 
the opposite direction- 

h'a.n have a new trial, 
the seulement in the 

ship. 51

#
Liverpool. Feb. 14.—Beef—Extra India 

mess. 860s.
Pork—Prime mess, western, 330s.
Ham#—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

162s: clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s: 
long clear middles, light, 23 to 34 lbs., 
160s; tong clear middles, heavy, $6 to 40 
lbs., 159s: middles, heavy, 85 to 40 lbs.. 
159s; short clear backs. 16 to 20 lb#., 
157s; shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs., 128*.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 188s; 
American, refined, palls, 186s 3d; Ameri
can, refined, boxes, 135s. ,

Tallow—Australian, In London, 72s.
Turpentine—Spirits. 128*.
Rosin —Common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d.

No. 2. is 2%d.

count with that concern, would purchase 
a draft from any Canadian bank, "which 
would cost that bank $12.50. Then, to 
make the transaction profitable, the bank 
would, add as lte profit another eighth of 
a point or *1.25, bringing the total cost 
of the draft up to $18.76. Similarly, the 
New York firm would be able to settle 
an account of $1000 with the Toronto 
concern for $986.25, Canadian funds being 
at the same discount as New York funds 
are at a premium. ,

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Feb.
ClN*w contracts—February. 11.27; March, 
22.85; April. 23.47; May. 22.11; June. 21.83;
JUÔld contracts (fixed prices)—February, 
21 $8- February and March. 21.79: March 
and April, 11.70; April and May, 21.61: 
May and June, S.64; June and July, 
21.46.

!»
14.—Cotton future*

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS5 BREAKFAST FOOD PRODUCTS-
The common stock of the Shredded 

Wheat Company has boon placed on a 
straight eight per cent basis, com
mencing with the April quarter. The 
net Income last year was $1,046,111.74, 
with a surplus of $614,989.01 after pay
ment»t $755,000 In dividends-

- - S ;
Brazilian earning* for December , (In 

mllrels) are : Gross, 8,069.000; Increase, 
767,000. Operating expenses, 4,3724100; 
Increase, 1.000,000. Net earnings, 3,697,- 

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 000: decrease. 242,000.
----------  > Aggregate gross earnings from Jan. 1

London, Feb. 14.—Money 1% per cent, (in mllrels), 92,200,000; Increase. 7,818,000: 
Discount rates, short bill®. 41-38 per and net earnings, 47,078,000; 
cent. Three month bills, 4 1-16 per cent. . 478,000.

rierftriCapital Paid-up»
$1,500.000.

18-22 Kino Strut East. Toronto.

Reserve,
$1.500.000.

>
TOTAL CLEARANCES.

This wk. Let. yr.
41,000 302.000

• 242.006
4*9.009 21.000

Wheat and flour 
Corn .........
Oats .........

•—None.

War kerosen 
Linseed oil—61s 6d. 
Cottonseed oil—68a 6d.

increase,esasssaa •'•••••
>

I1 t-f

I \4 i
$!

r .1

DAVIDSON’S OUTLOOK

STILL NEGOTIATING 
FOR STEEL MERGER

Sir Henry Pollatt, who re
turned yesterday from Mont
real, where lie attended the 
meeting of the directors of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Cor
poration, said that negotiations 
looking toward a merger with 
the Nova Scotia Steel Company • 
were still being conducted.

Reports presented showed the 
earnings of Dominion Iron to 
bo excellent.
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Oif 1‘ . Suits Custom Tailored to Your Measure 
\ In Any Style You May Choose, $28.50

More Than 75 Handsome Suit Lengths in the Selection
The materials are imported English and Scotch tweeds in neat, 

becoming designs, in the season’s most wanted colorings—grey <
. brown mixtures. There are, as well, the ever-popular Bannockburn 
, patterns. No less than seventy-five lengths to choose from, i 

medium weights, suitable for all-year-round
,. . , Jo he above we have added a few suit lengths of plain black mill- 
nmshed serge. V it, finish and workmanship of eveiy garment guaranteed. ■
... Y°u,may choose any of the styles illustrated or from others not

v illustrated here and we will ailor to your individual taste and meas
urement, today or omorrow, a suit at the reduced price of $28.50.
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Orders received today or 
tomorrow will be at 
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Understand, please, the reduced 
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February i i:S|!% ■

*%a wonderful, Wonderful Time to Plan Ahead and Buy 
Furniture, Carpets, Rhgs, Etc., at Simpson’s

1 rUlltH«k |B '1 \$Î97.25 Bedroom Sutefo^SlyTM
wÊÊÈ* $mrri

i
i . ; ^8! :

I?:'1

*4

«Hi
• I

1,000 Rolls Ready-Trimmed Wall 
Paper at 4c Roll.

Floral design in pink with green 
on well-covered background.

1,000 rolls only. Friday bargain, 
single roll, 4c.

9-inch Border to match. Today, 
yard, 1 y2c.
Sitting-room Wall Paper, 11c Roll.

Blue and brown grounds with 
stripe pattern in richer colorings.

Wall Paper, Friday bargain, single 
roll, lie.

Cut-Out Borders with base bor
der. Today, yard, 6c.
Bedroom Stripe Papers, Regular 25c 

and 35c, Today 17c.
Shadow and corduroy stripes, light 

backgrounds overprinted' in dainty

colorings of pink, blue, grey and 
yellow.

Regular 25c to 35c. Friday bar
gain, 17c.

Cut-Qut Borders. Regular 1 oc to 
20c. Today, yard, 5c.
Imported Wall Papers, Regular 35c 

to 75c, Today 23c.
For living-rooms and halls, large 

range of two-tone effects, tapestries 
and silk treatments.

Regular 35c to 75c. Friday bar
gain, single roll, 23c.
High-grade WaU Papers, Regular 

$1.00, Today 49c.
New tapestries, silk soisette ef- 

tects, fabric weayes and leatherettes 
for parlors, dining-rooms and, halls’
. Regular gi.oo. Friday bargain 

single roll, 49c. * n,

Bedroom suite of old Ivory, consisting 
rocker.

:
of dresser, chiffonier, dressing table, bed, chatfr am)

..«FSB' mzssssrisz. ,w° '*rt* “« *"• a.c™u*
Dressing table has large triple mirrors.
Chiffonier, without mirrors, extra large drawers.
Bed double size.
Suite complete. Regular price $197.25.

Odd Wooden Beds, mahogany, walnut and 
oak. in a large selection of designs, all well 

and finished. Regular prices $28.50 to 
$36.00. February sale price $14.95.
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l February sale price $122.00.

Prices 
price $28.95

D-ory Bedroom Suite, consisting of dresser, 
chiffonier, dressing table anil double bed. A 
well constructed and finished suite at a great 
reduction. Regular price $142.50. February 
sale price $95.00.

ranging $38?60 to,J52.25. February saleftV;
Hi

flr m IQ only. Dressing Tables of mahogany and 
walmxt—some period designs. Fitted with 
triple mirrors. Regular price $22.25 to $35.00. 
February sale price $17.95.

i 1 1 <;1 t1 urnHU?i I S■j] Ml

HEIIa

mm #ju aA\a'1 ■:■
Bedroom Suite In old Ivory, having large 

dresser and chiffonier with mirrors, also dress- 
• tabl® w,th triple mirrors. Full size bed, - 

chair and rocker. Regular price $136.00. Feb
ruary sale price |89.00.

,.llBe4™m an^ Rockera of ivory fln-
fu)1, box frames and cane neats, 

îV?î>cly t. ^Perfect. Regular prices $6.25 to 
$11.25. February sale price $3.95.

8 only, China Cabinets of solid quarter-cut 
oak In Jacobean design and finish 
prices $32.50 to $38.00.
$17.95.

'
Regular 

February sale pricepF*
SIR 6 only, Chiffoniers in mahogany dnd wal

nut, with and without mirrors; large well 
made cases beautifully finished in period de
signs—some fitted with large plate mirrors.

/ - m{
Special Paint Bargains Another Big Sale of Cur

tain Ends at 19c Each 
Today

500 travelers’ sample Scrim Curtains, 
good quality. Bungalow nets In white, cream and ecru, each 
measuring about 1% yards long. Suitable for sash curtains 
and glass doors. Friday bargain, each, 19c.

II

Save onH
■ lCongoleum Rugs

6x9 Rugs, special today at $5.29.
6x6 Rugs, special today at $3.49.

200 Quarts Duplex Varnish Stain__
golden oak and dark oak; stains and 
varnishes floors at one operation. To
day, quart, 39c.

Berry Bros. Celebrated Floor Wax 
Easy to apply and polish, 
stain hardwood floors;
2-lb. .tins, 65c.

Perfex White .Enamel for 
woodwork.

Does not 
1-11). tins, 33c;

I
Special Paint Brushes—rubber set; 

selected black bristles; 1% Inches wide. 
Today, 20c.

. „„ metal and
Pints, 63c; quarts, $1.12

tinJs°h5oTn 8 Powdered Wax—large size
m *

Corners and ends of i
No phone orders will be accepted for the above Item.' WILL4 f

i
' A special offer of two hundred Congoleum Rugs In beautiful 

designs. Made in one-piece and bordered all 
room use—easy to clean—durable and effective, 
today, $5.29; size 6’ x 6’, special today, $3.49.

!
i q.,,'. . , - patterns and handsome

fn ai»ble deslgne for living-room or bed- 
ta five different designs. Size 6’ x 9’, special

jj Pîaround.

MusicalMeritto These90c Victor Records
-Pryor’s Band. Burgundy-43eorge MacFarlane.

' OOc--Cricket on the Hearth (from
90c—Madrigal (from "The Mika- Sweethearts)—Christie MacDonald

do’’)—Lyric-Quartet; Martha—Good „ 90c—To a Wild Rose — Victor
Night Quartet. Herbert’s Orchestra.

.. ^~I1taliTan Street Song (Naughty 
Marietta)—Lucy Marsh.

90c—Qtfeen Among the Heather— 
Harry Lauder.

Phone Main 7841.
Records,

,j
1000 Yards Curtain Scrim 19c 

■ Per Yard
TAPESTRY RUGS.

Inexpensive Scotch Rugs Jof high quality 
that will give excellent wear. Fresh and 
bright coloring and new designs. Very desir
able covering for any small rooms. Size 6’ 9" 
x 9*. Today, $10.49.

HEAVY AXMENSTBR RUGS, REGULARLY 
’ $83.50, FOR $29.75.

Thick heavy Axmineter Rugs in rich col
orings and handsome oriental patterns or 
small conventional désigna offered specially 
in one size for Friday Bargain.
Regular $33.50, for $29.75.

SAMPLES OF WOOL CARPET 39c EACH.
About ^00 travelers’ samples of wool and 

ingrain carpets, about one yard or one yard

and one-quarter in each. Will make useful k 
mats or rugs for bedroom or kitchen 
Special today, each, 39c. .

STRONG COCOA DOOR MATS AT*69c EACH.

Strongly made from a heavy cocoa fibre. 
Well bound, these mats will stand 
wear or outside exposure.
Today, each, 69c.

EXTRA HEAVY PRINTED OILCLOTH,
55c PER SQUARE YARD.

An offer of thirty roils of an extra heavy - 
and well seasoned oilcloth, in small conven- ’ 
tlonal or floral patterns with heavy glazed 

e surface. Made in two widths—6’ and V 6’* 
wide. Today, per eq. yd., 55c.

Sub-Co
'l . wm duse.1 large table loaded with strong wearing scrim 

ecru colors, having 
double borders.

in cream and 
and effective drawn thread style; 

ill make fine curtains for 
dining-room. Friday bargain, yard, 19c.

. N.new

your bedroom or
90c—Maiden in Grey—Duet__El

sie Baker—F. Wheeler; Somewhere 
a voice is Calling—Harry McClaskey.

99c Last Rose of Summer—So
prano solo—Lucy Marsh. ' *
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any hard 
Size 14’’ 6t 24”. '

Goose Neck Curtain Rods 19c
200 only to sell today at this lew price, well-made 'brass 

ZTJT r WS’ h&Vlng r°Unded ends’ Vhlch allow the cur-
^taPe 8rüe,UUy t0 the frame’ 8huttlng o»t the side ' 

lights. Fits- any window from 26" to 50” wide. Friday bar
gain .each, 19c.

?
.! We deliver 

—Victrola Dept., Sixth Floor.

"It

M ’ Size 9’ x 9’.I

I

Simpson Reliable 6 lb. Electric Irons, Guar- 

anteed 5 Years, Reg. $4.50, Today $3.95
Upright Electric Toasters. Reg. 14.50 

Today, $3.95.

j

Two Good Sized Flags for 29c
. .SJ.7°6 C°“°n fl,agS measurlnS about 30 x 22 Inches, printed in

°ne 18 the Unlon Jack> and the other is 
the Dominion Flag. Friday bargain. 29c for the two.

ft

Boys’ Shirts, Sweaters and Nightgowns 
at Special Prices

Boys' Flannelette Night Shirts, good ers for present wear, fleece-lined. Sizes 
quality materials, striped patterns. Sizes 22 to 32. Regular 75c. Today, 59c.

Boys’ Pullover Sweaters, grey only,

Reflector Lamps throw more than 5 
times as much light downward as the 
ordinary tungsten bulb. Besides this 
great advantage, they last longer and 
keep bright longer than any other kind.

25 watt Reflector Lamps.
Today, 50c.

_ 40 watt Reflector Lamps.
Today. 72c.

Electric Grills, including pans, Reg. 
$8.50. Today, $6.95.

60 watt Tungsten Bulbs. Reg. 45c. 
Today. 39c.

V ■ 15 and 25 Mitt Tungsten Bulbs. Reg. 
38c. Today, 33c.

\
i

75c. Tbs
Robert SEMFSOH te ages 8 to 14. Regular 75c. Today, 59c. . Boys’ Pullover Sweaters, grey only,

Boys’ Elastic-Ribbed Shirts and Draw- 5Oc.^Today, fgV 26 t0 32‘ Regular
. 80c.
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